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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF ATTORNEYS
OF RECORD.

R. E. ROBERTSON, Esq., Juneau, Alaska,

Attoi-ney for Plaintiff in Error.

WM. L. PAUL, Esq., Ketchikan, Alaska, and II. B.

LEFEVRE, Esq., Juneau, Alaska,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division Number One, at Juneau.

No. 2418—A.

DAN KATZEEK,
Plaintiff,

vs.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

AMENDED COMPLAINT.

Plaintiff complains and alleges:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this complaint and

for a long time prior thereto the defendant was and

at all times since the injury complained of herein

has been, and now is, a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Nevada and

was at all such times, and now is engaged in the

business as a common carrier of freight in the
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coastwise carrying trade in the waters of Alaska

and within the jurisdicton of this Court.

II.

That the said defendant is, and at aU times herein

mentioned was, the owner and operator of the

steamship named "Cordova."

III.

That on the 30th day of May, 1923, plaintiff was

an employee of the Haines Packing Company and

while performing the functions of his employment

with said Haines Packing 'Company was standing

on the wharf of said Haines Packing Company,

which said wharf is located at the mouth of the

Chilkat Eiver, near Haines, Alaska, and while plain-

tiff was so standing upon said wharf, as aforesaid,

the said steamship [1*] ''Cordova," then and

there being operated by defendant, tied up at the

wharf of said Haines Packing Company.

IV.

That, then and there, on said steamship "Cor-

dova," there was a large steam boiler consigned to

said Haines Packing Company; that the employees

of said defendant, then and there, fastened a cable

to said boiler for the purpose of unloading the

same ; that the said cable provided by the defendant

and so used, then and there, by the employees and

servants of the defendant, as aforesaid, was then

and there defective in that it was lacking in sub-

stance, quantity and quality and therefore had in-

sufficient strength to bear the load of said boiler,

*Page-number appearing at foot of page of original certified Tran-
script of Eecord.
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so that when the strain of the load of said boiler

was then and there npon the said lifting cable, the

said cable broke and in the recoil the said cable

strnck the plaintiff, wrapped around his body and

violent!}" threw him against the side of said steam-

ship "Cordova" and thence into the water, thereby

causing plaintiff great and peiinanent injuries by

bumping his head against the side of said steam-

ship, thereby cutting and bruising his head and

lacerating his brain, causing him frequent head-

aches and dizziness, inability for prolonged men-

tal concentration and impaiiment of hearing and

vision, and which, said injuries to his head, are per-

manent and make it probable that he become sub-

ject to insanity and epilepsy in the future; that

when said cable so wrapped about the trunk of

plaintiff* 's body, as aforesaid, and he was so violently

thrown against the side of said steamship, as afore-

said, and as a consequence thereof, all the major

articulations of plaintiff's body, including his

shoulders, back, hips and knees were badly sprained

and his spinal cord was sprained; and said injuries

[2] to plaintiff's back, hips and pehdc articulations

are particularly severe in that many of the liga-

ments of plaintiff's back, hips and pelvic articula-

tions are thereby severely ruptured and result of

which sprains and ruptures has caused plaintiff a

permanent loss of strength; and the said injury to

plaintiff's spinal cord has caused an anesthetic

area about his right hip extending to and including

the entire area of his body below his navel except-

ing a small area above his right ankle; and that
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all said injuries and the said results of the same

are permanent and must be endured by plaintiff

throughout his life.

V.

That plaintiff was without fault, and the said

damage to plaintiff was directly due to the negli-

gence and fault of defendant and its servants.

VI.

That at the time of the said injuries so inflicted

through defendant's negligence and fault, upon

plaintiff, as aforesaid, plaintiff was of the age of

thirty-six years, in perfect health and vigor and

capable of earning fifteen hundred dollars per an-

num.

VII.

That due to defendant's negligence and fault here

complained of, in using said defective cable, as

herein aforesaid, plaintiff has endured great pain

and agony, his health is wrecked, his senses are im-

paired, he is unable to perform manual labor or

conduct his business, his earning capacity is de-

stroyed, and he must endure all said pain and agony,

impairment of his senses, inability to work or con-

duct his business, [3] and the total depravation

of his earning capacity throughout the remainder

of his life and he is thereby damaged in the sum of

Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00)?

WHEREFORE plaintiff demands judgment

against defendant in the sum of Thirty Thousand
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Dollars ($30,000.00) and his costs and disburse-

ments in this action.

WM. L. PAUL,
iAttomey for Plaintiff.

By H. B. LEPEVRE,
Associate Counsel. [4]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,

Division Number One,—ss.

Dan Katzeek, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that he is the plaintiff in the foregoing com-

plaint named ; that the same has been read to him,

he knows the contents thereof, and that the same

are true as he verily believes.

DAN KATZEEK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day

of February, 1925.

[Notary Seal] H. B. LEFEVRE,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My commission expires January 11, 1926.

Service of a copy of the foregoing complaint is

hereby acknowledged this 19th day of February,

1925.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
By EDITH F. SHEELOR,

Attorney for Defendant.

Filed Feb. 19, 1925. [5]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

DEMUREER.

Comes now the defendant and demurs to the

amended complaint herein on the ground that the

same does not state facts sufficient to constitute a

cause of action.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for defendant.

Copy received March 27, 1925.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Filed Mar. 28, 1925. [6]

Minute Order entered on Page 430, of Court Journal

No. 1, of the U. S. District Court, for the

Territory of Alaska, Division No. One, at

Juneau, under date of Saturday, April 4, 1925

:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER OVERRULING DEMURRER.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment at 10

o'clock A. M. Present, the Hon. THOS. M. REED,
Judge, and other court officials as of Thursday,

April 2, 1925. Whereupon the following proceed-

ings are had:****^f * * * *

Now at this time counsel for defendant submits

his demurrer to the complaint to the Court with-

out argument, and the same is overruled.
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Whereupon court adjourned to Monday, April

6, 1925.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge. [7]

[Title of Coui-t and Cause.]

DEMURRER.

Comes now the defendant and demurs to the

fourth amended complaint herein on the ground

that the same does not state facts sufficient to con-

stitute a cause of action.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Copy received Dec. 18, 1925.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Filed Dec. 18, 1925. [8]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

FOURTH AMENDED COMPLAINT.

Plaintiff complains and alleges:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this complaint and

for a long time prior thereto the defendant was, and

at all times since the injury complained of herein

has been, and now is, a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Nevada, and
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was at all such times and now is engaged in the

business as a common carrier of freight in the

coastwise carrying trade in the waters of Alaska

and within the jurisdiction of this court.

II.

That the said defendant is and at all times herein

mentioned was, the owner and operator of the

steamship named *' Cordova."

III. [9]

That on the 30th day of May, 1923, plaintiff was

an employee of the Haines Packing Company, and

while performing the functions of his employment

with said Haines Packing Company, was standing

on the wharf of said Haines Packing Company,

which said wharf is located at the mouth of the

Chilkat River, near Haines, Alaska, and while

plaintiff was so standing upon said wharf, as afore-

said, the said steamship ''Cordova," then and there

being operated by defendant, tied up at the wharf

of said Haines Packing Company.

IV.

That then and there on said steamship "Cor-

dova" there was a large steamer boiler consigned

to the Haines Packing Company; that the em-

ployees of said defendant, then and there, fastened

a lifting cable to said boiler for the purpose of un-

loading the same; that the said lifting cable ran

through a block or pulley attached to the free end

of the starboard boom; that when the load con-

sisting of said boiler was being lifted from its posi-

tion at the port side of the forward hatch of said
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steamship due to the defect of the pin which fas-

tened the shackle which held the pulley through

which ran the guy-line of said starboard boom, the

said shackle-pin, due to its lack of strength to

bear the strain of the said lifting load, broke, and

thereupon the said starboard boom-guy flew over

the starboard side of the said steamship, wrapped

around plaintiff's body and violently threw him

against the side of said steamship "Cordova" and

thence into the water, thereby causing plaintiff

great and permanent injuries by bumping his head

against the side of said steamship, thereby [10]

cutting and bruising his head and lacerating his

brain, causing him frequent headaches and dizzi-

ness, inability for prolonged mental concentration

and impairment of hearing and vision, and which

said injuries to his head are permanent and make

it probable that he become subject to insanity and

epilepsy in the future; that when said cable so

rapt about the trunk of plaintiff's body, as afore-

said, and he was so violently thrown against the

side of said steamship as aforesaid, and as a conse-

quence thereof, all the major articulations of plain-

tiff's body, including his shoulders, back, hips and

knees were badly sprained and his spinal cord was

sprained; and said injuries to plaintiff's back, hips

and pelvic articulation are particularly severe in

that many of the ligaments of plaintiff* 's back,

hips, and pelvic articulations are hereby severely

ruptured and the result of which sprains and rup-

ture has caused plaintiff a permanent loss of

strength; and the said injuries to plaintiff's spinal
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cord has caused an anaesthetic area about his right

hip extending to and including the entire area of

his body below his navel, excepting a small area

above his right ankle; and that all said injuries

and the said result of the same are permanent and

must be endured by plaintiff throughout his life

and are directly due to the negligence of the de-

fendant in this that defendant neglected to provide

lifting equipment on said vessel "Cordova" of suffi-

cient strength to handle the boiler being conveyed

by said ''Cordova" to the Haines Packing Com-

pany, and further that the said defendant failed to

furnish experienced operators for moving the said

boiler. [11]

y.

That plaintiff was without fault and the said

damage to plaintiff was directly due to the negli-

gence and fault of defendant and its servants as

above stated.

VI.

That at the time of the said injuries so inflicted

through defendant's negligence and fault upon

plaintiff, as aforesaid, plaintiff was of the age of

thirty-six years, in perfect health and vigor and

capable of earning fifteen hundred dollars per an-

num.

VII.

That due to defendant's negligence and fault

here complained of, in using said defective equip-

ment, as herein aforesaid, plaintiff has endured

great pain and agony, his health is wrecked, his

senses are impaired, he is unable to perform manual
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labor or conduct his business, his earning capacity

is destroyed, and he must endure all said pain and

agony, impairment of his senses, inability to work

or conduct his business, and the total deprivation

of his earning capacity throughout the remainder

of his life and he is thereby damaged in the sum of

Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000).

WHEREFORE plaintiff demands judgment

against defendant in the sum of Thirty Thousand

Dollars ($30,000) and his costs and disbursements

in this action.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
WM. L. PAUL,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

By WM. L. PAUL,
Associate Counsel. [12]

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,

Division Number One,—ss.

Dan Katzeek, being first duly sw^orn, deposes and

says that he is the plaintiff in the foregoing com-

plaint named; that the same has been read to him,

he knows the contents thereof, and that the same

are true as he verily believes.

DAN KATZEEK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day

of December, 1925.

[Seal] WILLIAM L. PAUL.
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Service of a copy of the foregoing complaint is

hereby acknowledged this 18th day of December,

1925.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed Dec. 18, 1925.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

FIFTH AMENDED COMPLAINT.

Plaintiff complains and alleges:

I.

That at all times mentioned in this complaint

and for [13] a long time prior thereto the de-

fendant was, and at all times since the injury com-

plained of herein, has been and now is a corpora-

tion organized and existing under the laws of the

State of Nevada, and was at all such times and

now is engaged in the business of a common carrier

of freight in the coastwise carr3rLng trade in the

waters of Alaska and within the jurisdiction of

this court.

II.

That the said defendant is, and at all times herein

mentioned was, the owner and operator of the

steamship named ''Cordova."

III.

That on the 30th day of May, 1923, plaintiff was

an employee of the Haines Packing Company, and

while performing the functions of his employment

with said Haines Packing Company was standing
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on the wharf of said Haines Packing Company,

which said w^harf is located at the mouth of the

Chilkat River, near Haines, Alaska, and within the

jurisdiction of this court, and while x>lftintiff was

so standing upon said wharf, as aforesaid, the said

steamship ''Cordova," then and there being oper-

ated by defendant, tied up at the wharf of said

Haines Packing Company.

IV.

That then and there on said steamship "Cor-

dova," there was a large steam boiler consigned to

the Haines Packing Company; that the employees

of said defendant, then and there, fastened a lifting

cable to said boiler for the purpose of unloading

the same; that the said lifting cable ran through a

block or pulley attached to the free end of the star-

board boom; that when the load consisting of said

[14] boiler was being lifted from its position at

the port side of the forward hatch of said steam-

ship, the pin of the shackle which fastened the

cable or guy-cable which was used to hold the for-

ward starboard boom in position, to which boom
the pulley was suspended through which pulley ran

the lifting cable, which in turn was fastened to the

said boiler, broke; that the said shackle-pin broke

due to its deficiency and insufficiency and to its

lack of strength to bear the strain of the said

boiler which the servants of the defendant were

lifting, together with the inexperience, incompetence

and negligence of the servants of the defendant

operating the wanches used to hoist the said boiler;
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and, thereupon, the said starboard boom guy flew

over the starboard side of the steamship, violently

struck plaintiff's body and with great force threw

him against the side of the said steamship "Cor-

dova" and thence into the water, thereby causing

the plaintiff great and permanent injuries by bump-

ing his head against the side of said steamship,

thereby cutting and bruising his head and lacer-

ating his brain, causing him frequent headaches

and dizziness, inability for prolonged mental con-

centration and impairment of hearing and vision,

and which said injuries to his head are permanent

and make it probable that he become subject to

insanity and epilepsy in the future; that when said

cable violently struck the trunk of plaintiff's body,

as aforesaid, and he was so thrown with great force

against the side of the said steamship as aforesaid,

and as a consequence thereof, all the major articu-

lations of plaintiff's body, including his shoulders,

back, hips and knees were badly sprained and his

spinal [15] cord was sprained, and said injuries

to plaintiff's back, hips and pelvic articulation are

particularly severe in that many of the ligaments

of plaintiff's back, hips and pelvic articulations are

hereby severely ruptured and the result of which

sprains and rupture has caused plaintiff a perma-

nent loss of strength ; and the said injuries to plain-

tiff's spinal cord has caused an anaesthetic area

about his right hip extending to and including the

entire area of his body below his navel, and that all

said injuries and the said results of the same are

permanent and must be endured by plaintiff
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throusliout his life and are directly due to the

negligence of the defendant in this, that defendant

neglected to provide lifting equipment on said ves-

sel "Cordova" of sufficient strength to handle the

boiler being conveyed by said steamship "Cordova"

to the Haines Packing Company, and further that

the said defendant failed to fumish experienced

operators for moving the said boiler.

V.

That plaintiff was without fault and the said

damege to plaintiff was directly due to the negli-

gence and fault of defendant and its servants as

above stated.

VI.

That at the time of the said injuries so inflicted

through defendant's negligence and fault, upon

plaintiff as aforesaid, plaintiff was of the age of

thirty-six years, in perfect health and vigor and

capable of earning fifteen hundred dollars per an-

num.

VII.

That due to defendant's negligence and fault here

complained of, in using said defective equipment

operated by [16] incompetent and negligent ser-

vants, as herein aforesaid, plaintiff has endured

great pain and agony, his health is wrecked, his

senses are impaired, he is unable to perform manual

labor or conduct his business, his earning capacity

is destroyed, and he must endure all said pain and

agony, impairment of his senses, inability to work

or conduct his business, and the total deprivation
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of his earning capacity throughout the remainder

of his life, and he is thereby damaged in the sum
of Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000).

WHEREFORE plaintiff demands judgment

against defendant in the sum of Thirty Thousand

Dollars ($30,000) and his costs and disbursements

in this action.

WILLIAM L. PAUL and

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

By H. B. LEFEVRE,
Associate Counsel.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Dan Katzeek, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that he is the plaintiff in the foregoing com-

plaint named; that the same has been read to him,

he knows the contents thereof and that the same

are true as he verily believes.

DAN KATZEEK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day

of December, 1925.

[Seal] WILLIAM L. PAUL,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My commission expires Oct. 6, 1926.

Service of a copy of the foregoing complaint is

hereby acknowledged this 21st day of December,

1925.

Attorney for Defendant.

Filed Dec. 21, 1925. [17]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

ANSWER.

'Comes now the defendant and for answer to the

amended complaint herein, admits, denies and al-

leges as follows, to wit:

I.

Defendant admits that at all the times mentioned

in said amended complaint, it was and is now a

corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Nevada, and that it is now and was

at all of such times engaged in the business as a

common carrier of freight in the coastmse carry-

ing trade in the waters of Alaska, and defendant

denies each and every other allegation in said para-

graph contained.

II.

Defendant admits paragraph II of said amended

complaint.

III.

Defendant denies paragraph III of said amended

complaint.

IV.

Defendant denies paragraph IV of said amended

complaint.

V. [18]

Defendant denies paragraph V of said amended

complaint.

VI.

Defendant denies paragraph VI of said amended

complaint.
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VII.

Defendant denies paragraph VII of said amended
complaint.

As a further, separate and affirmative defense,

the defendant alleges that it is now and at all the

times hereinafter mentioned was a corporation or-

ganized under the laws of the State of Nevada,
and that it has paid its license tax last due to the

territory of Alaska, and that on or about May 30,

1923, while defendant's steamship "Cordova" was
unloading freight at the wharf of the Haines Pack-
ing Company, which said wharf is located at the

mouth of the Chilkat River, near Haines, Alaska, the

plaintiff, without defendant's knowledge and/or

consent and without having any lawful purpose to

accomplish and although having full knowledge of

the danger of so doing and of the risks incurred to

himself thereby, vounltarily went upon said wharf

and, without looking out for or taking any pre-

caution against being struck or hit by the tackle,

gear, or other apparatus with which said steam-

ship was unloading said freight, or by said freight

itself, went towards or near the face or front of

said wharf and took such position thereon as to sub-

ject himself to the danger and risk of being struck

by the said freight as it was so being discharged

and by the said tackle, gear and equipment as it

was so being used in the discharge of said freight,

and, unnecessarily and without exercising reason-

able, or any, [19] care to protect himself from

being injured and without defendant's knowledge or

consent, remained in and occupied said position at
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or near the face of said wharf, and that, while in

said position, plaintiff was stnick by said tackle,

gear, or eqnipment, without defendant's fault and

tliat the injuries, if any, sustained <by him therefrom

were entirely due to his own fault and negligence

ill so having gone upon and taken and occupied

said position upon said w^harf.

WHEREFORE defendant prays that it may go

hence without day and that it may recover from

the plaintiff its costs and disbui-sements herem.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska,—ss.

Willis E. Nowell, being first duly sworn, on oath

deposes and says that he is the agent of the Alaska

Steamship Company, the within named corporate

defendant, and that he makes this verification on its

behalf for the reason that there is no President,

Vice President, Secretary or managing agent now

in or a resident of the Territory of Alaska; that

he has read the foregoing answer and knows the

contents thereof and that the same is true as he

verily believes. ^ . ^^
WILLIS E. NOWEt^L,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day

of April, 1925.

[Notarial Seal] E- E. ROBERTSON
Notary Public for Alaska.
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My commission expires June 20, 1925.

Copy received April 15, 1925.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

Eiled Apr. 18, 1925. [20]

[Title of Court and 'Cause.]

REPLY.
As reply to the sole affirmative defense set up

in defendant's answer, plaintiff denies that the
plaintiff voluntarily went upon the wharf of the
Haines Packing Company without defendant's
knowledge and/or consent and without having any
lawful purpose while the steamship '' Cordova" was
unloading freight at said wharf, as alleged in said
affirmative defense, and avers that plaintiff went
upon said wharf in pursuance of his legitimate
functions for the purpose of lawfuUy performing
the same and with the full knowledge and consent
of defendant.

Plaintiff denies that he had aught knowledge
whatsoever of the danger and risks he incur-
red to himself by performing his said legiti-

mate functions, as alleged in his complaint, and
defendant avers that he was without fault and that
the injuries he sustained, as alleged in his com-
plaint, were due solely to the negligence of defend-
ant; and plaintiff further denies each and every
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material allegation in said affiimative defense set

out.

WM. L. PAUL and

H. B. LEFEVRE,
By H. B. LEFEVRE,

Attorneys for Plaintiff. [21]

United States of America,

Territoiy of Alaska,

Division Number One,—ss.

Dan Katzeek, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says that he is the plaintiff in the foregoing reply

named; that the same has been read to him, he

knows the contents thereof and that the same are

true as he verily believes.

DAN KATZEEK,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day

of May, 1925.

[Seal] H. B. LEFEVRE,
Notary Public for Alaska.

My commission expires January 11, 1926.

Receipt of a copy of the foregoing reply is hereby

acknowledged this 12th day of May, 1925.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed May 12, 1925. [22]
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Minute Order entered on Page 231, of Court Jour-

nal No. 2 of the U. S. District Court, for the

Territory of Alaska, Division No. One, at Ju-

neau, under date of Friday, December 18, 1925

:

Court convened pursuant to adjournment at 10

o'clock A. M. Present the Hon. THOS. M. REED,
Judge, and other court officials as of yesterday.

Whereupon the following proceedings are had:

[Title of Cause.]

MINUTES OP COURT—DECEMBER 18, 1925—

TRIAL.

Now at this time, counsel for plaintiff files his

fourth amended complaint. A demurrer to said

fourth amended complaint is overruled. It is con-

sidered that the motions heretofore made to the

previous complaints are to go to the fourth amended

complaint, and the same are overruled. The answer

filed heretofore is considered as the answer to the

fourth amended complaint and the reply hereto-

fore filed to he considered as the reply to said an-

swer. Whereupon the case is stated to the jury

by the respective counsel.

Whereupon court takes a recess to 1:30 P. M.**********
THOS. A. REED,
District Judge. [23]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

VERDICT.

We, the jury, find for the plaintiff and award him

damages in the sum of $5,000.00.

W;ALLIS S. GEORGE,
Foreman.

Filed Dec. 24, 1925.

Entered Court Journal No. 2, page 245. [24]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division Number One, at Juneau.

No. 2418-A. . ,

DAN KATZEEK,
Plaintiff,

vs.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Defendant.

JUDGMENT.

This action came on regularly for trial. The

said parties appeared by their attorneys, William

L. Paul, Esq., and H. Bi. LeFevre, Esq., counsel for

plaintiff, and R. E. Robertson, Esq., for defendant.

A jury of twelve qualified persons was regularly

impaneled and sworn to try said action. Witnesses

on the part of the plaintiff and defendant were

sworn and examined. After hearing the evidence,

the arguments of counsel and instructions of the
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Court, the jury returned to consider their verdict

and subsequently returned into court on December
24th, 1925, with the verdict signed by the foreman,

and, being called, answered to their names and say

:

"We the jury, find for the plaintiff and award him
damages in the sum of $5,000."

And the defendant having thereafter made and
filed its motion for a new trial herein, and the

said motion having heretofore been denied

;

WHEREFORE, by virtue of the law and by
reason of the premises aforesaid, it is ORDERED,
ADJUDOED and DECREED that said plaintiff

have and recover from said defendant the sum of

five thousand and no/100 dollars ($5,000), with in-

terest thereon at eight per cent per annum from the

date hereof until paid, together with said plaintiff's

costs and disbursements incurred in this action, to

be hereafter [25] taxed.

Execution hereby stayed for sixty days.

Judgment rendered and filed this 21st day of

January, 1926.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge.

Filed Jan. 21, 1926.

Entered Court Journal No. 2, page 286. [26]
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

OHDER FIXING TIME WITHIN WHICH TO
PRESENT AND FILE BILL OF EXCEP-
TIONS.

Now, on this da}^ on application of the defend-

ant, and the plaintiff consenting thereto, IT IS

HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant be and

it is hereb)- granted sixty days from January 21,

1926, within which to present and file its bill of

exceptions herein.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this

order be entered nunc pro tunc as of January 21,

1926.

Done in open court this 26th day of January,

1926.

THOS. M. REED,
Judge.

O. K.—H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Attorneys for Plaintiff.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed Jan. 26, 1926. [27]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.

BE IT REMEMBERED that on December 11,

1924, defendant duly filed herein its demand for a
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bill of particulars in writing, in words and figures

as follows, to wit:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

''Comes now the defendant and respectfully

makes demand upon the plaintiff to furnish it with

a bill of particulars herein, specifically itemizing

and particularizing the following facts, viz.:

"(a) To what 'other parts' of his body, other

than plaintiff's spine, kidneys and head,

injuries were caused.

"(b) The time and place of the receipt of the al-

leged injuries by plaintiff.

"(c) Where said plaintiff was at the time of the

receipt of the alleged injuries by him.

"(d) Where said vessel was at the time of the

receipt of said alleged injuries by plaintiff.

"(e) Wherein and how 'said cable' was defective

and to what cable plaintiff refers.

"(f) Wherein and how this defendant and its

servants were negligent.

"(g) Of what plaintiff's alleged damages of $30,-

000 consist. [28]

"And of this demand, plaintiff will take due

notice."

And that thereafter a hearing was had upon said

demand and that thereafter and on December 20,

;1924, the Court denied said demand and on page

285 of its Court Journal No. One, entered its

order, to wit:

"It is further ordered that defendant's demand

for a bill of particulars, the same having been sub-
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mitted at the same time as the said motion be and

the same is hereby denied, and the defendant is

allowed an exception."

And that thereafter and on March 7, 1925, de-

fendant duly filed herein its motion, in writing,

which is in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

"Comes now the defendant and respectfully

makes this its motion:

"I.

"That the plaintiff be required to make his

amended complaint more definite and certain, and

particularly that allegation thereof, i. e.: 'While

performing the functions of his employment, '
found

in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph III of said amended

complaint, by stating the nature of his said em-

ployment and in what he was actually engaged at

the time and place referred to in said allegation.

"II.

"That there be stricken from paragraph IV of

said amended complaint, the allegation: 'And make

it probable that he become subject to insanity and

epilepsy in the future,' found in lines 17, 18 and

19 of paragraph IV, of said amended complaint,

on the ground that the same is uncertain, specula-

tive and contingent. [29]

"III.

"That the plaintiff be required to make his said

amended complaint more definite and certain by

stating specifically wherein and in what manner the

defendant and its servants were negligent."
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And that thereafter a hearing was duly had on

said motion.

And that thereafter and on March 21, 1925, the

Court entered its order denying said motion, which

in words and figures is as follows, to wit:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

"Now on this day this matter coming regularly

on for hearing on defendant's motion to make the

amended complaint more definite and certain and

to strike a part of paragraph IV of said amended

complaint

:

"After argument of counsel for the respective

parties, the Court being fully advised in the prem-

ises,

"IT IS ORDERED that said motion and each

paragraph thereof be and the same are hereby

denied, to which defendant excepts and an excep-

tion is allowed defendant.

"Done in open court this 21st day of March,

1925."

And that thereafter and on the 17th day of

December, 1925, this cause came on for trial be-

fore the above-entitled court and a jury duly im-

paneled and sworn.

The plaintiff, defendant in error, being repre-

sented by his attorneys and counsel, Messrs. H. B.

LeFevre and Wm. L. Paul.

The defendant, plaintiff in error, being repre-

sented by its counsel, Mr. R. E. Robertson.

Whereupon, before the impaneling of the jury,

the following [30] proceedings were had and

done, to wit:
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The COURT.—Mr. LcFevre, have you submitted

a copy of your amended complaint to the otlier

side?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—I have submitted a copy of the

motion that has been made.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The Judge hasn't sul)-

mitted a copy of the motion to me. He submitted

a copy of paragraph IV, which I understand is

the paragraph which they wish to amend, but so

far as the motion is concerned, I don't know any-

thing about it.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—There is the full motion

(handing document). [31]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I desire, if the Court

please, to object to this amendment, on the ground

that it doesn't state facts sufficient to constitute an

action against the defendant, and if it is allowed,

then I would like to have the record show that the

motion and also the demurrer which I have made

heretofore to the amended complaint, go to the

complaint as again amended, as otherwise my rec-

ord would not be protected.

The COURT.—Of course, you can't demur to

any paragraph of the complaint. You understand

that. The complaint must be taken as a whole.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I appreciate that.

The COURT.—Now, as I understand it, you want

to interpose a demurrer to this paragraph of the

proposed amended complaint for the reason that it

doesn't state a cause of action?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes.
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Mr. LEFEVRE.—May it please the Court, I

will read the motion: "Conies now the plaintiff and

moves that he be allowed to amend his complaint,

to the end that it may conform to the facts, by

changing paragraph IV hereof to read as follows,

to wit."

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That was my mistake. I

thought the Judge was going to rewrite the whole

complaint.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—It reads, paragraph IV, "That

then and there on said steamship 'Cordova,' there

was a large steam boiler consigned to said Haines

Packing Company; that the employees of said de-

fendant, then and there fastened a cable to said

boiler for the purpose of miloading the same."

Now, this is the change in that paragraph: [32]

The COURT.—What was the original para-

graph ?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—I'll read the original para-

graph.

The COURT.—There is no change to the point

that you read in the proposed amendment.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Very much of a change; yes,

your Honor. I will read the original paragraph:

"That then and there on said steamship 'Cordova,'

there was a large steamer boiler consigned to said

Haines Packing Company; that the employees of

said defendant then and there fastened a cable

to said boiler for the purpose of unloading the

same; that the said cable provided by the defend-

ant and so used, then and there by the employees

and servants of the defendant, as aforesaid, was
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then and there defective, in that it was lacking in

substance, quantity and quality and therefore had

insufficient strength to bear the load of the said

boiler, so that when the strain of the load of said

boiler was then and there upon the said lifting cable,

the said cable broke and in the recoil the said cable

struck the plaintiff, wrapped around his body and

violently threw him against the side of said steam-

ship 'Cordova' and thence into the water, thereby

causing plaintiff great and permanent injuries by

bumping his head against the side of said steam-

ship, thereby cutting and bruising his head and

lacerating his brain, causing him frequent head-

aches and dizziness, inability for prolonged mental

concentration and impairment of hearing and

vision, and which said injuries to his head are

permanent and make it probable that he become

subject to insanity and epilepsy in the future; that

when said cable so wrapped about the trunk of

plaintiff's body, as aforesaid, and he was so vio-

lently [33] thrown against the side of said

steamship, as aforesaid, and as a consequence

thereof, all the major articulations of plaintiff's

body, including his shoulders, back, hips and knees

were badly sprained and his spinal cord was

sprained; and said injuries to plaintiff's back, hips

and pelvic articulations are particularly severe in

that many of the ligaments of plaintiff's back, hips

and pelvic articulations are thereby severely rup-

tured and the result of which sprains and ruptures

has caused plaintiff a permanent loss of strength;

and the said injury to plaintiff's spinal cord has
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caused an anaesthetic area about Ms right hip, ex-

tending to and inckiding the entire area of his body

below his navel, excepting a small area above his

right ankle; and that all said injuries and the said

results of the same are permanent and must be en-

dured by plaintiff throughout his life."

After all the controversy, that paragraph stood

in the original complaint. My motion now is,

"Comes now the plaintiff and moves that he be al-

lowed to amend his complaint, to the end that it may
conform to the facts, by changing paragraph IV
hereof to read as follows, to wit: IV. That then

and there on said steamship 'Cordova,' there was a

large steam boiler consigned to the Haines Packing

Company; that the employees of said defendant

then and there fastened a lifting cable to said

boiler for the purpose of unloading the same; that

the said lifting cable ran through a block or pulley

attached to the free end of the starboard boom;

that when the load, consisting of said boiler, was

being lifted from its position at the port side of

the forward hatch of said steamship, due to the

[34] defectiveness of the pin w^hich fastened the

shackle, which held the pulley through which ran

the guy-line of said starboard boom, the said

shackle-pin, due to its lack of strength to bear the

strain of the said lifting load, broke, and thereupon

the said starboard boom guy flew over the starboard

side of the said steamship, wrapped aroimd plain-

tiff's body and violently threw him against the side

of said steamship 'Cordova' and thence into the
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water, thereby causing plaintiff great and i)er-

manent injuries by bumping his head."

The COURT.—The other portions are just the

same ?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Every bit of it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to it as incompe-

tent, irrelevant and immaterial, and that when the

complaint is so amended it will not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action.

The COURT.—Does it affect the answer in any

way?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No.

The COURT.—The amendment will be allowed.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, then, if the Court

please, I desire to submit to the complaint as so

amended, the motion which I made last March

and which your Honor ruled on on March 21st last.

I desire now to resubmit that same motion to the

amended complaint as it now stands.

The COURT.—Do you move to strike this para-

graph ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I move to strike out of

that particular paragraph, the following: "And
make it probable that he become subject to insanity

and epilepsy in the future. '

'

Mr. LEFEVRE.—If the Court please, your

Honor ruled upon that. [35]

The COURT.—Certainly I ruled on it. The

Court will not consider any motions which have al-

ready been ruled upon by the Court.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—But I understand that the

complaint now is not like it was when I filed the
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motion. I want my record to show that the motion

goes to this also.

The COURT.—When the Court rules upon the

same question in the original complaint, you can

file a demurrer to the amended complaint, but you

can't file a motion of this kind. The Court will

not recognize it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I am obliged to take

an exception to your Honor's ruling on that. Now,

then, if the Court please, I desire to submit a de-

murrer to the amended complaint as amended.

The COURT.—The demurrer will be overruled.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception, if the Court

please. And I think on that I will file, if I may, a

written demurrer, so that there will be no question.

The COURT.—Yes, and the ruling and exception

allowed.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, then, I ask that an

order be entered, to the effect that my reply, here-

tofore filed, be considered as going to the amended

complaint as just amended here.

The COURT.—You may take such an order;

that it goes to the amended complaint as amended.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—That cures the situation.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—For convenience during the

trial I will serve Mr. Robertson with an amended

complaint.

The COURT.—I think it would be better, as a

matter of [36] convenience, to so file an amended

complaint, because in running over so many papers,
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it is difficult to grasp the issues in the case if a

fully amended complaint is not on file.

Mr. LEFEVKE.—I'll do that.

The COURT.—You better do that and have it

prepared by to-morrow morning before we enter

on the trial of the case. Now, Gentlemen, there

are only twenty jurors left on this panel. Do you

agree that the jury may be drawn from the panel

of twenty?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir. I wouldn't want

to agree that a special venire be issued at this time,

imtil after these twenty are exhausted.

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—But I'll agree to go ahead

and call a venire.

Mr. PAUL.—We agree to that, your Honor.

Whereupon the jury, having been impaneled, ac-

cepted and sworn, was excused and an adjourn-

ment taken to December 18, 1925, at ten o'clock

A. M.

Friday, December 18, 1925.

Court met pursuant to adjournment at 10 A. M.

Whereupon the following proceedings were had,

to wit:

Mr. ROBERTSON.—If the Court please, Mr.

LeFevre has filed the amended complaint he spoke

of yesterday and I have filed a demurrer to it.

Now, I assume that the Court is going to overrule

the demurrer.

The COURT.—Yes. I want to see the papers.

I am inclined to think that your comj^laint is de-

fective. You must show some negligence on the
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part of the defendant. [37] I'll allow you a

short time to amend.

Whereupon a recess was taken, for the purpose

of allowing plaintiff to amend his complaint.

Court convened pursuant to recess at 11 o'clock

A. M.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It seems to me that the

plaintiff should designate this complaint by number

so that we will have something definite in the rec-

ord to show what it is. This is the sixth one, as

near as I have been able to keep track of it, be-

cause he has amended once or twice hy interlinea-

tion.

The COURT.—I think this is the fourth

amended complaint. We will call it the fourth

amended complaint. Now, Mr. Robertson, are you

ready to go ahead?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, in order to have the

record complete, I would like to submit my motion

against this particular one also and demur to it

as well. I don't object to it on the ground of sur-

prise, your Honor, but I would like to make the

formal objection to it that it does not state facts

sufficient to constitute an action.

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Then, if the Court please,

in all deference to your ruling heretofore made, I

would like to have the motion which I made to

the previous complaint, and which I filed in

March, 1925, considered as going to this fourth

amended complaint.

The COURT.—You may. Let the record show
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that the motion filed by the defendant heretofore,

to the previous amended complaint, goes to this

also.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That it goes to the fourth

amended complaint. [38]

The COURT.—Yes.
Which said motion was filed herein on March 7,

1925, and is, in words and figures, as follows, to

wit:

(Title and Venue.)

"Comes now the defendant and respectfully

makes this its motion

:

"I.

"That the plaintiff be required to make his

amended complaint more definite and certain, and

particularly that allegation thereof, i. e. : 'While

performing the functions of his employment,' found

in lines 2 and 3 of paragraph III of said amended

complaint, by stating the nature of his said em-

ployment and in what he was actually engaged at

the time and place referred to in said allegation.

"II.

"That there be stricken from paragraph IV of

said amended complaint, the allegation: 'And make

it probable that he become subject to insanity and

epilepsy in the future,' found in lines 17, 18 and

19 of paragraph IV, of said amended complaint,

on the ground that the same is uncertain, specula-

tive and contingent.

"III.

"That the plaintiff be required to make his said
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amended complaint more definite and certain by

stating specifically wherein and in what manner the

defendant and its servants were negligent."

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I assume that the Court

will overrule or deny that motion.

The COURT.—Yes. [39]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Then, if the Court please,

I then ask that the demurrer, which demurrer is in

words and figures as follows:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

"Comes now the defendant and demurs to the

amended complaint herein on the ground that

the same does not state facts sufficient to constitute

a cause of action."

—which I filed to this previous amended complaint

be considered as filed to the fourth amended com-

plaint, and I ask permission to insert in the de-

murrer the words "to the fourth amended com-

plaint," so that there will not be any question but

that the record will be plain on that. Now, I as-

sume that the Court will overrule the demurrer.

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please, I

now ask that the record show that the answer which

I heretofore filed in this case and which was made

to the amended complaint, verified on April 15, 1925,

may stand as the answer to the fourth amended

complaint and that an order be entered to that

effect; otherwise, I will have to draw up a new

answer to it.

The COURT.—Any objections'?

Mr. PAUL.—No objections.
^
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The COURT.—Let the record show that the de-

fendant's answer, filed on the 15th day of April,

1925, stands as an answer to the fourth amended

complamt. Any reply filed to the answer?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes; they filed a reply. It

seems to me that they did.

The COURT.—Let the record show that the reply

filed on May 12, 1925, stands as a reply to the

answer of the defendant.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I also ask, if the Court

please, that the record show that the demand for a

bill of particulars which your Honor denied and

which I made to the amended [40] complaint

may be considered as going to this fourth amended

complaint, which demand for bill of particulars

is in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

"Comes now the defendant and respectfully

makes demand upon the plaintiff to furnish it with

a bill of particulars herein, specifically itemizing

and particularizing the following facts, viz.

:

"(a) To what 'other parts' of his body, other

than plaintiff's spine, kidneys and head,

injuries were caused.

"(b) The time and place of the receipt of the

alleged injuries by plaintiff.

"(c) Where said plaintiff was at the time of the

receipt of the alleged injuries by him.

"(d) Where said vessel was at the time of the

receipt of said alleged injuries by plain-

tiff.
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*'(e) Wherein and how 'said cable' was defective

and to what cable plaintiff refers.

''(f) Wherein and how this defendant and its

servants were negligent.

*'(g) Of what plaintiff's alleged damages of $30,-

000 consist.

^'And of this demand, plaintiff will take due

notice."

The COURT.—It may so show.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—And that I have an excep-

tion to each of the various rulings. [41]

Whereupon the jury returned to the box and

opening statements were made by Mr. H. B. Le-

Fevre on behalf of the plaintiff and by Mr. R. E.

Robertson on behalf of the defendant.

Thereupon the court took a recess to 2 o'clock

P. M.

2 o'clock P. M., Friday, Dec. 18, 1925.

Court met pursuant to recess.

Whereupon the plaintiif, to maintain the issues on

his part, introduced the following evidence, to wit:

TESTIMONY OF DAN KATZEEK, IN HIS
OWN BEHALF.

DAN KATZEEK, the plaintiff herein, called as

a witness in his own behalf, testified as follows

through Billy Howard, who was duly sworn to

interpret English into Indian and Indian into

English

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. What is your name? A. Dan Katzeek.
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(Testimony of Dan Katzeek.)

Q. Have you been injured at any time?

The COURT.—Ask this witness if he has been

hurt.

A. Yes, sir; I got hurt.

Q. Will you tell the jury about that hurt?

A. I will explain myself to you, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Jury.

The COURT.—Go ahead.

A. I will explain to you how I got hurt. 30th of

that month someone told me there was a boat came

in, name by "Cordova." I was at the cannery as a

laborman at that time [42] when they told me
about this boat.

Mr. PAUL.—He named the cannery, didn't he?

The INTERPRETER.—Haines Packing.

The COURT.^Go ahead.

A. It was about six o'clock in the evening. I

went home to get something to eat. Just as soon

as I get through eating, I start walk off from the

house. I got two little children which I take, one

on each side of my hand, walk up and down out-

side. While I was taking my childrens out walk-

ing, somebody told me there was steamer coming

in. Somebody mentioned the boat's name, the

"Cordova" was coming in. At the same time I let

my childrens go. I told my childrens to stay where

they are and I look towards the boat. Those chil-

drens of mine that I talking about, they are in a

corner, sitting down.

I went right off towards the cannery and through

the alleyway in the cannery. The steamer was com-
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(Testimony of Dan Katzeek.)

ing in pretty slow, making tliis landing at the

wharf. Nobody was on the wharf at that time.

While I was going to the wharf a little ways, some-

body throwed the hand-line to the wharf. Just as

soon as the head-line drop on the wharf, I got hold

of it and started in to haul on the line. "While I was

hauling this line, I get pretty tired when I was

pulling on the line. While I was hauling in the

line, somebody stand back of me say a word to me.

His name is Joseph Allen.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—If the Court please, we

object to any conversation with this other man, if

that is what he is going to testify to.

Mr. PAUL.—I think it isn't the proper time to

object. [43]

The COURT.—Mr. Robertson, you know the

difficulty of getting testimony from these people.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Certainly, I appreciate

that.

The COURT.—The jury will be instructed not

to pay any attention to hearsay testimony.

A. As soon as I got the line over the pile, I

started walking over from the place. He said,

while I was going towards the steamer, "They heave

one of the lines off." I got hold of it and start

in to pull on it. As soon as I got this line over the

pile, I was standing where I was ; and the lines that

we were tending to, the boat straining on it and

the boat was coming in towards the wharf. As

soon as the boat come close to the wharf, I did not

move away from the place. I was just where I was
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standing. There's a whole lot of people was walk-

ing up and do\vn, and this man that I saw, he had

no white complexion. He looks black to me.

Jury, I'm very glad that day when the steamer

was landing at that place. That day that I tried

explain myself about it, I had no pain. I was

feeling healthy. The sea was very kind. Every-

think looks lovely to me that day. Right opposite

me there was a big boiler laying and there was a

chain hooked around it, and while I was standing

there, this black fellow went to the chain. He got

hold of this hook and fastened it to the boiler right

in the middle, and there was another colored man
was standing towards the boiler. The colored man
was running the winch. He had a handle on both

sides; one of them wasn't running and the other

was running, and this nigger was standing between

the winch. While they [44] was taking a strain

on them, I was standing there and Joseph Allen

was standing right back of me.

Mr. PAUL.—The word is "next," as I under-

stand it.

INTERPRETER.—He's kind of make a mis-

take.

Q. Just say what he said.

A. He said a man named Allen was standing

right close to me when they was taking a strain on

it, and the other man was standing on this side

and one of them was black there (indicating).

They were all in line and the steamer was opposite,

that way (showing) and there was a timber laying
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there and we was standing on this side of the tim-

ber. He said while there was a steamer everybod}^

seems to do the work. There was no order given

from the ship. Everybody attend to his work and

everybody was quiet. That man was tending to

the boiler, he look out after his own work and the

man that was on the winch tends to his own work.

While this man was on the winch, taking a strain

on the line, and this colored man had something

in his hand. When this man had a strain on it,

he picked up a club and hit the chain.

Q. Just there he said something about the ma-

chine; heard it making a noise.

A. Yes, sir; when he was taking the line, the

winch making a noise just like as he said in his

own language. Then he knew that the line was

taken up and he said this colored man goes to

the place and hit this chain. While this colored

man is taking a strain on it, he hear winch going,

making a noise, and this man that was tending to

the boiler, he jumped to one side. That's all I

heard that machine make the noise. I never heard

[45] anybody speak. And after this man jump

out of the way, that boiler was lift up from the

deck about as high as this (showing). He see

line taking strain and lifting up from the deck

little more, and there is some kind of noise that

machine making and come back into place again

when this man moves his hands. So, while this

things going on, I told Joseph Allen to watch that

man's eyes. While this man was hoisting his fall
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up, he was not looking at the boiler; he looking at

the yards all the time—looking around while he was

running the machine, lifting up, kind of slacking

all the time down again. While this man was run-

ning this winch, I did not pay attention to the man
any more. I just keep looking on the boiler.

When this man moving his hands, the boiler comes

back into this place again. I watch his hands.

While this man was lifting up this boiler, about

four feet from the deck, I hear something go in

the winch all the time, making a noise and at the

same time, while I was listening to that, something

go like if you shoot a gun, he said, so quick. He
said, while he heard this noise, everything flying

to one side. We see that boom is moving towards

us. He said it w^as like a gun going off at that

time, and when I think of that things going to be

dropped on us, it makes me excited.

Q. What does that mean what he said about be-

ing excited?

A. Well, when a man gets scared, you get ex-

cited.

Q. That is what I want the jury to get, what he

actually said.

A. Yes, sir; I get excited. [46]

The COURT.—What did he say?

A. Well, he said, just suppose if you— He said

he hear all this noise. Just as soon as that noise

I heard, it's like somebody hit me with a big thing

—it's sharp—right in my back. I feel like it

went through me, just like a man got shot ; it would
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be the same thing, he said. He said, while I was

standing on the wharf there, it seems to me it went

through me.

That's all. I don't know any more. That's only

time when I feel that. I don't know any more.

Q. Ask him where he lives'?

A. My home is Klukwan, where my home is.

Q. How do you make your living?

A. I fishing for my living.

Q. How many years have you been fishing?

A. Seventeen years.

Q. How much money did you make fishing every

year?

A. Sometimes I make $800 in three months.

The COURT.—Ask him how much he makes

each year.

Q. Each year? A. $1,400 a season.

Q. How much did you make during the entire

year, twelve months?

A. The INTERPRETER.—In twelve months or

five?

Q. Twelve months?

A. I did not count the years or months. I'm

not educated like I know when I make it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Just pardon me. May I

ask, Mr. Howard, whether you asked him as to

twelve months or twelve seasons? [47]

Q. Listen. Mr. Robertson is asking you one

question. You ask him.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'm trying to find out
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whether he said season or year. We thought he

said twelve seasons instead of twelve months.

The COURT.—Ask him again how much lie

makes in one year.

A. I make |1,400 a year.

Q. Do you remember how much you made the

year before you were hurt?

A. Yes, sir; I remember that. I remember how
much I made.

Q. How much did you make?

A. Yes, sir; that's only the time when I made

pretty good money. I made $2,300 that year.

Q. Do you remember how much you earned the

year before that?

A. Yes, sir; I remember, sir.

Q. How much did you make?

A. He said, during my fishing, for three months,

I made $800.

Q. Do you remember how much you earned

during that entire year?

A. That is twelve months the same year.

The COURT.—That's not the year before he

was hurt, but the year before that; the second

year before he was hurt.

Q. The year that you say you made $800 in

three months, how much did you make the whole

year ?

A. He said, that's all I remember how much I

make in that year, and I know how much is left

before I got hurt.
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Q. Are you a family man? .Do you have a

family 1

A. Yes, sir; I got a family. It's three of them.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—How many of them, Mr.

Howard, did you say? [48]

The INTERPRETER.—Three.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Three?
The INTERPRETER.—Three in the family;

yes.

Q. At the time you were hurt, how many people,

were you supporting?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial.

The COURT.—I don't think it is material.

Mr. PAUL.—Pardon?
The COURT.—I don't think it is material.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, we're having difficulty in

showing just what his earnings were and I thought

that if he could tell the jury what his responsibili-

ties and family relations were and whether he was

the sole support, they could form some idea then

as to how much it would cost to keep his family

going. That is the only purpose for which I was

asking him.

The COURT.—Well, he may answer that.

Mr. PAUL.—Then I may ask him for the pur-

pose of showing his responsibilities?

The COURT.—No; that isn't the purpose.

Q. Ask him how many people he supports?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The same objection.
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A. I took care of my father and my mother and

three children and my wife.

Q. Does any one help you to supi)ort these

people ?

A. He said, I am only the man that left alone.

All my family is dead, and while I got hurt, my
mother died.

Q. Now, how much money have you made, by the

year, since you got hurf? [49]

A. He says, "I'm not fit for anything now."

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That isn't the question.

Ask him how much money he has made.

A. My wife doing the sewing of moccasins.

Sometimes I myself try to do anything which I

used to do it before I got hurt. Just before I got

hurt, I used to do lots of things to keep my living

going.

Q. Now, let's see if we can't get the answer

from this: How much money have you made, how

much money did you make the year you got hurt?

A. I never make anything. I never done any-

thing.

Q. How much money did you make the next year

after you got hurt?

A. I never make any money. Only the way I

get my help is from the people that belongs to

church.

The COURT.—What was that last?

A. I never make no money, but only I got help

from the church.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—It seems to me that that

should be stricken.

Mr. PAUL.—No objection to that part being

stricken that refers to the church.

Q. Now, tell the jury how your body is? What
condition are you in"?

A. He said, I am going to tell you, the jurors,

that I cannot sit up three hours just the way I am
sitting now. While I am at home, I can stand it

about one hour; then I lay down. He said, I got

very bad pain in my back. It seems to me that all

my backbone is pressing into my body all the time.

[50]

Q. Can you tell the jury if you can work any ?

A. I tried to do it, pick up my work, when my
children began to cry, things that I used to do,

when I began to cough. If there is anything hard,

I'm going to cough, and then I move my hands,

I always get sweat?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Always get what?

A. Sweat.

Q. Did you ever try to do labor, hard work, since

you got hurt?

A. I only tried once, when I come here to Juneau.

When I was landed at Juneau I rented a house from

one lady. As soon as we landed here, when we got

this house, my wife went and fixed a place for me
so I can lay down. It was very cold then. We
had no way to get help. I got somebody to haul

coal for me at the door. My wife and childrens

try to get that coal in. I don't know it, but I got
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up. That makes me feel soriy when I see tliose

childrens doing that. That brings tears in my eyes.

Then I start in to pick that sack up, but my wife

told me not to do it, but I was want to see how

much can I stand. My wife went to work and

opened the sack and tried to take some coal out

from the top and she told me not to touch it. I

tried to lift up the sack. As soon as I try to

lift it up, it hurts me in the back, just like some-

thing is pressing my back in. I didn't say anything

to my wife, but I let the sack go. Then I com-

mence lay down on my back. When I lay down I

did not know^ what my eyes can I see, everything is

running all the time. I didn't know anything then.

All I knowed, at the time w^hen I Avas in Govern-

ment [51] hospital, they tried to put something

alongside my body to keep me up, and from that

time I been suffering with pain.

Q. Now, going back to the day you got hurt, you

remember how man}^ years ago that was?

A. Mr. Tim Vogel told me it was 1923.

Q. Who is Tim Vogel?

A. He's the man that I fishing for him all the

time.

Q. Ask him w^hether or not he was working for

Tim Vogel on the day he was hurt?

A. Yes, sir; I was working for him, but after I

quit, I working for him ; after that, I went to work
for this man.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What was that answer?

A. He said he was working for Tim Vogel at that
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time, but after that, he was working for this man,

the other man.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, he didn't say that.

The COURT.—^Ask him to repeat his answer.

Tell him to say what he said before.

A. He said, I been working for Tim Vogel, but

it was quitting time. After the quitting time, if

there is anything to be done when the steamer

comes in, I work for the steamer.

Q. What kind of work were you doing for Tim
Vogel on that day that you were hurt?

A. I was working for Tim Vogel, and was fixing

the net and I was measuring the lead line.

iQ. Ask him if he ever helped to unload steam-

ships at Tim Vogel's cannery before?

A. Yes, sir

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) I object

to that as incompetent, [52] irrelevant and im-

material. There is no allegation in this complaint

that he is or was an employee of the defendant

steamship company. It is specifically alleged that

he was an employee of the Haines Packing Com-
pany, and that he was performing the duties of

that emplojrment for the Haines Packing Company.

Now, we 're certainly not prepared to meet an allega-

tion at this time that he was an employee of the

Alaska Steamship Company. There is no such

allegation in this complaint at all.

The COURT.—He has testified that he took the

lines of the boat. It may have been purely volun-

tary. He is simply asked in this question whether
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he ever worked for the steamship company before

this time. He may liave been tliere simply to get

employment from the steamship company, and that

is probably what the question is directed to. I

think he can answer that. Then you can draw out

from him what he was doing, on cross-examination.

He may answer.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception.

Q. Now, will you give his answer?

A. He said, every time the steamer landed there,

some of the people always give us job to work

aboard the steamer.

Q. Now, when that steamer "Cordova" landed

there, tell the jury which end of the dock the

bow was at ?

A. Wlien the boat was landed, the bow of the

steamer was heading towards this place.

Q. What do you call "towards this place"?

A. He said the place where it was landing wasn't

big. Every time he turns around, the bow of the

boat always head this way. [53]

Q. He said it heads into the bay.

The INTERPRETER.—Well, he said that every

time the steamer goes around he turns the head

around the bay here and the head of the steamer is

facing up towards Juneau.

The COURT.—Now, in order to get this clear,

ask him if he can step up to the blackboard and

show by making a sketch on the blackboard which

way the steamer was heading.

Q. You go to the blackboard and draw a picture
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there of tlie cannery dock and the hay and the way
the steamer lay.

The COURT.—Ask him if he can do that.

Q. Ask him if he can do that?

A. Yes, sir; I would, because I know it. (Wit-

ness draws on blackboard.)

Q. Ask him to make the lines heavier.

The COURT.—Now, tell him to sit down here

and point out where the dock is. Ask him to point

out where the boat is.

A. (Witness points.) There is where the wharf

is, right there.

Q. Where is the cannery?

A. There (showing) is where the cannery is,

right there. There is where the steamer is, right

out there (pointing).

Q. Which end of that is the bow ?

A. There is the bow right there (pointing).

Q. Now, on which side of the boat was the boiler ?

A. The boiler was on the other side, right close

to the hatch.

Q. Well, in respect to the dock, was it on the side

nearest the dock or farthest from the dock? [54]

A. He said on the other side.

Q. That is, on the far side of the boat?

A. Well, he means right close to the bow. The

boiler was laying right on that side (pointing).

Q. Did you know how the tide was on that day,

at the time you got hurt?

A. Yes, sir; I know the tide, because I fish on
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the tide all the time and I just know exactly when
the tide was in.

Q. Tell how the tide was, high or low, or just how?
A. It was dead low water.

Q. Dead low water?

A. (The INTERPRETER.) Yes; low water.

Q. How old are you Dan?
A. Pretty close to thirty-seven years of age.

The COURT.—Pretty close to what?

The INTERPRETER.—Thirty-seven.

The COURT.—Thirty-seven.

The INTERPRETER.—Yes, sir.

Q. How old were you at the time you got hurt?

A. He said, I did not know my years at that

time. My father used to keep my age and he knew
the day, up to the day.

Q. Now, going back to the condition of his body,

tell the jury if you have any trouble with your

head.

A. He said that the pains, it goes over my body.

Sometimes I never know when I sit down.

Q. Now, do you have any trouble with your

stomach in eating?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that. There is

no allegation that the stomach is in anywise in

this action; doesn't come within the allegation of

injuries plead in this complaint? [55]

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He may an-

swer.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception.
Mr. PAUL.—^Repeat the question.
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(Question repeated by reporter as follows: "Now,
do you have any trouble with your stomach in eat-

ing?")

A. Sometimes I feel very hungry. As soon as

I start to eat and take two spoons, then that's all

I can take, and no more.

Q. Have you been in the hospital since you got

hurt?

A. Yes, sir ; sometimes I go into the hospital, and

I get cold.

Q. What hospital?

A. The hospital up at Haines Mission.

Q. The question before that, will you repeat that ?

I didn't get that answer.

(Following question repeated by reporter: "Have
you been in the hospital since you were hurt?")

A. After I got hurt, I was in the hospital right

here in Juneau.

Q. Will you tell the jury what the trouble which

you went in there for was,—what trouble you had

that took him to the hospital?

A. The way I got into the hospital, at the time

I lift that sack of coal, and as soon as I lift on it,

it hurts me right in my back, just like all of this,

my backbone coming into my stomach, and I never

know anything till I got into the hospital.

Q. Have you been in the hospital on account of

this accident or hurt more than once ?

A. When I got hurt by the accident, I never been

in the hospital. My wife take care of me. [56]

iQ. Now, going back to that boiler, will you ex-
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plain carefully to the jury on which side of the

ship the boiler was lying?

A. He said, the boiler was facing right to me,

where I was standing from. The boiler was on the

other side.

The COURT.—Let me make a suggestion. You

don't state the time. If the vessel was turned

around before making a landing, it would be on

the opposite side, and after landing it would be

next to him. So, you better confine your question

to the time before or after the landing of the boat.

Q. Well, I'm referring to the time that

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Ask him after

the boat landed or before the boat landed.

iQ. Referring to the time when he was hurt, just

at that time, which side of the ship was it?

The INTERPRETER.—At that time he got hurt,

you say?

Q. At the very time he got hurt, where was the

boiler? On which side of the ship was the boiler?

Not, where he was standing, but where was the

boiler ?

The INTERPRETER.—That is what I try to

tell him. He said that the steamer was heading

down this way and he was standing on that side

(showing).

Q. Which side of the ship was the boiler on?

A. I was standing on this side and the 'boiler

was on the other side (pointing).

Q. Now, you told about the time something hit
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you. You say that is all that you remember.

Where did you get your senses hack again'?

A. My wife know all about it?

Q. You don't understand. Where did you find

yourself the [57] next time after you got hurt?

A. He said right at the Haines Packing, where I

find myself, in a tent.

The REPORTER.—Right at what?

A. Haines Packing, in a tent; they got a tent

there.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. That tent was your home, was it not?

A. Well, this is the tent I had. When I worked

I always stay in the tent.

Q. That was the tent you lived in while you

worked for Tim Vogel, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir. I got a home of my own, but when

I am working I jused used the tent.

Q. You told the jury about your children, Dan.

You and your wife also have a small baby that

was born this past summer, haven't you?

The INTERPRETER,.—I can't hear on this side.

Q. You can't hear on that side?

The INTERPRETER.—No. You have to come

closer.

Q. You and your wife have a small baby that

was born this last summer, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, tell the jury what he said.
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The INTERPRETER.—Yes, he said he's got

baby.

The COURT.—What is that?

The INTERPRETER.—He's got baby.

Q. Is this baby Dan's baby? [58]

A. Yes, sir; that's my own.

Q. Dan, you like to go hunting, don't you?

A. Yes, sir; I got a boat. I'm ready for every-

thing.

Q. How many hunting trips did you make since

you were hurt at Haines, at the cannery dock?

A. Ever since I got hurt, I quit everything.

Q. Dan, didn't you go hunting about two months

ago when you went up alongside of Mendenhall

Glacier from Auk Bay, hunting either porcupine or

mountain goats ?

A. No, sir; I never been out; just I am always

traveling around in a boat so that I can keep my
health going.

Q. Didn't you go up to Aug Bay and go from Auk
Bay and walk over to the side of Mendenhall

Glacier with Bert Dennis, another Indian, a'bout

two months ago?

A. I did not ; no. I tell you that. All I tell you

is the man take me around all the time to keep

my life going. I never pay nothing.

Q. Did you go with Bert Dennis on that trip?

A. Yes, sir; he's only man that take me out the

other side of Salmon Creek. He told me I don't

haA^e to pay nothing but furnish the oil.
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Q. You did go out on a hunting trip with Bert

Dennis, didn't you?

A. He didn't mention that he was going out on a

hunting trip, hut he told me he had everything

ready.

Q|. Where did you go on that trip with Bert Den-

nis ? Just where did you go ?

A. Yes, sir; he took me out to Salmon Creek,

right on the other side of the stream. That is

where he dropped his anchor. [59]

Q. How much further did you go than just the

other side of Salmon Creek ?

A. There was a little camp there where this man
got some salmon. He was working out there.

Q. Did you get off there, too^

A. I was aboard the boat.

The COURT.—Ask him if he got off the boat?

The INTERPRETER.—No; he was aboard the

boat.

The COURT.—Ask him if he got off the boat.

Q. Did he get off the boat?

A. I was right in the boat.

Q. Where did you go after you left that place?

Where did the boat go next on that trip?

A. He said he took me to that place, he went

to the place where that light was.

Qi. He went to the Mendenhall bar, to where the

lights are across the Mendenhall bar?

A. He said he was on the other side. There was

a little &ight there where the house is, is the place

where he landed with me.
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Q. On the other side of where the lights are?

A. This side of that light, where that sand

beach is.

Q. Did he say this side or the other side?

A. On this side of that hght.

Q. Over on the end of Douglas Island?

A. Yes, he said that island on this side, on a

sand beach up the point there,

Q. Then, where did he go when he got there?

A. He don't go no place; just stay in one place.

Q. How long did you stay there? [60]

Q. He said, we got to Juneau here at sunrise in

the morning.

Q. They came back from that place to Juneau?

A. He said, this man brought me right in front

of his house.

Q. How^ long w^ere they gone from the time they

left Juneau until they went out to this place and

came back to Juneau? How many days?

A. We left here towards the evening and w^e

stayed there a while. We anchored out there and

this man that I was along with, he tried to comfort

me by showing me things

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Now, wait. I move to strike

all that. I simply asked him the number of days

he was gone.

The COURT.—Just ask him what time of the

day they left Juneau to go on this trip.

A. I didn't have any watch, but we followed the

tide all the time.

Q. What tide was it that they left on?
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A. It was towards the evening, on that tide.

Q. What tide did they get back here on ?

A. He said the same tide.

Q. They came hack on the same tide?

A. After the next morning, on the tide he said

that we going back so I can put my boat in place.

Q. So he can put his boat in place?

A. No; the other fellow's.

Q. Bert Dennis' boat?

A. That was the other man's boat. He said the

man called me to go.

Q. You don 't know how old you are, do you, Dan ?

A. He said my father is only the man know it

how^, laiow my age, and he said, "You got hurt when

you was young man." [61]

Q. Who got hurt when he was a young man?
Mr. PAUL.—Tell what he said.

A. He said that my father has known my age

up to the day that I got hurt.

Mr. PAUL.—He also told how old he was ?

A. My father told me that I was going on to

seventeen years of age.

Q. When who got hurt ? He was going on seven-

teen when—

?

A. He said he was thirty years now ; thirty-seven

figuring up on my age.

Q. That he got hurt when he was seventeen years

old also, is that what he means ?

A. I am counting on my age to-day that I was

going on thirty-seven years of age.
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Q. How many montlis ago was it that you went

on that trip with Bert Dennis?

A. I did not write anything or keep my mind on

it; but he just take me out for a trip; that's all.

Q. Can he tell how many seasons ago, how many
months, or moons, or something, in whatever way
your people have of keeping track of time?

A. He said, I did not know. The man know,

though.

The COURT.—^Ask him how long ago it was, just

how long ago. A. I cannot tell you.

Mr. PAUL.—You might ask him how many Sun-

days ago?

The COURT.—Yes; ask him how many Sunday's

ago?

A. He said it is not right for me to state when I

don't know it.

The COURT.—You can fix it this way: Ask him

if it was [62] before he lifted the sack of coal

of after. Then you can fix it by the time he came

here, how long he has been here.

Q. When did Dan and his family move to Ju-

neau? When did they come to live in Juneau?

A. It was after Christmas I was here.

Q. Last year, after Christmas? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after that time was it that he tried

to lift that sack of coal that he told about ?

A. I did not know, but not very short after I

left. I know it was very cold there.

Mr. PAUL.—Wind?
A. Wind was blowing pretty hard; yes.
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Q. Did he make this trip with Bert Dennis before

$now got on the mountains this fall or after that ?

A. It was no snow on top of the mountains.

Q. Just new snow on top of the mountains ?

A. He said there was no snow on top of the

mountains. I don't look for nothing. I just stay

on board the boat all the time.

Q. It was before he went on the trip with Bert

Dennis that he claims he tried to lift a sack of coal,

is that correct?

A. When I come do\\ii from Haines. I told you

that it was after Christmas.

Q. Well, I suppose he means that is the time he

tried to lift the sack of coal. It isn't very plain

to me, though. Then, Dan, what other kind of

work do you do besides fishing? What is your

other work or occupation? [63]

A. I go trapping winter-time.

Q. He goes trapping in the winter-time?

A. Yes; winter-time; yes.

Q. Dan, you're a silversmith, too, aren't you?

You make these little silver things that you sell to

white people, that they wear? Your own people

wear them, too.

A. Yes, sir; I used to be pretty good at that be-

fore I got hurt, but after I get hurt, it takes me

very long to make some jewelry work.

Q. You do very nice work along that line, don't

you though? You do very nice jewelry work even

yet?
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A. Yes, sir; I am very particular with that work.

I always try to make it look good,

Q. In doing that work do you do it in very great

detail, or pay any attention to the little lines and

things like that?

A. Yes, sir; I do the very best I can.

Q. Can he recognize his own work along that

line? Can he tell what is his own work if he sees

a piece of it ? A. Yes, sir ; I would know.

Q. He has been doing quite a bit of jewelry work

this last fall and summer, hasn't he?

A. Yes, sir ; takes me very long to finish one.

Q. Certainly.

A. Just to earn my living, that's what I doing.

After I get tired out, I lay down.

Q. Before you got hurt, you used to do quite a

lot of jewelry work up around Haines, silversmith-

ing, didn't you?

A. My father is the one that taught me to do this

work so that I can earn my living by it.

Q. And, Dan, you have earned your living by do-

ing silversmithing [64] and jewelry work ever

since your father taught you, haven't you, to a

large extent?

A. Yes, sir. This is my trade and I know it.

Q. In fact, Dan, you have quite a position among

your own people because you are an expert silver-

smith, isn't that true?

The INTERPRETER.—How is that, sir?

Q. You have quite a high position among your

own people, his own people, on account of his being
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an expert, skilled, in silversmithing and jewelry

work ?

A. I did not say to you that I am high up

amongst my people, but I am just telling you what

my father taught me to do.

Q. What I mean is that he has this particular

trade, whatever you call it—trade or silversmith-

ing?

A. Yes, sir; there is particular job; when I do

anything in silversmith, my father always tell me

to look after my work very careful ; so I look after

it.

Q. And very few of his people do silversmithing?

The INTEEPRETER.—Sir?

Q. Very few of his people

—

Mr. PAUL.—(Interrupting.) That wasn't the

question. I don't think that the interpreter—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) He says that not

many of his people; not many natives do that work.

A. Quite a lot of natives amongst them doing this

kind of work.

Q. Ask him to look at this and see if he recog-

nizes that as being a piece of his work. See if he

can say whether or not it is.

A. (Examining article.) Yes, sir; I believe it's

mine. [65] He made it; he says.

Q. He can recognize it as soon as he sees it as his

work ?

A. He said, this is mine, my make. I made it to

help me to make my living.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll offer it in evidence, if

the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—I would like to see it. I think that

the coiULsel should estiiblish some period of time

during- which that was made.

The COURT.—It becomes material only if it can

show that it has been made since.

Q. Dan, can you tell about when you made that?

The COURT.—Ask him how long ago he made
that?

A. As soon as I landed here in Juneau, w^hen I

see all the foods in my own house is getting short;

that is the time I make that.

Q. When he saw all the jewelry houses in Juneau
getting short, that's when he made it?

The INTERPRETER.—No, no; that means,

when everjaning in the house, supplies, is empty.

Q. Oh, his house? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Dan, you have been making pieces of jewelry

like that, except that some were bigger and some

smaller perhaps, right up to the present time, dur-

ing the last few weeks, haven't you, right here in

town?

A. There was a lady, Mrs. Leslie, she has one;

she's the one that find that this summer.

Q. And since this last summer when the lady

found it, he has made several of those or quite a

number of those [66] articles, hasn't he?

A. Well, I began to make this kind when I seen

some of my grub from the house is got empty, that's

the time I work at it.
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Q. That's after be came to Juneau, during the

past year?

A. No ; that is when I come to this Juneau, when

the summer is coming; that's the time I start to

work this.

The COURT.—That answers it. I was going to

suggest asking him if he made this after Christmas.

Q. He means the past summer; that is what he is

talkmg about, the last summer?

The COURT.—Get it from the witness, not the

interpreter.

Q. Ask him if it was during the last summer, the

summer that has just gone by?

A. This one.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-Now; I offer it in evidence.

The COURT.—It may be received.

(Whereupon said article was received and

marked as Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.)

Q Dan, will you draw on the blackboard, with

chalk, a picture of the way the boat and wharf-

would you recognize a picture of it, a photograph

or picture of the Haines dock, if I showed you one?

The COURT.—Ask him if he would know it.

q If he would know it
;
yes.

A*. Yes, sir; if I see a picture of the cannery I

can.

(Whereupon a short recess was taken.)

Q Dan, before you had this accident, you were

considerably thinner than you now are, weren t you,

a much thinner [67] man, not so fat?

The COURT.—That's the question.
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Q. Dan, you were less fat before the accident

than you are now?
A. Yes, sir; I had good health before I got hurt.

I was fat. I was feeling in good condition.

Q. He was fatter? He was more fat before the

accident than now?
A. Yes, sir; I had pretty good muscles on me. I

was fat.

Q. Did he weigh more than he does now?
A. Yes, sir; I weighed more than I am now. I

was fat. I weighed hundred and seventy-one

pounds.

Q. When did he get weighed, so as to know that

he weighed 171 pounds?

A. One time I was working in the cannery. They

had scales there. Every time we go there, we take

measure of our body.

Q. Now, he said that he would know the dock

if he saw a picture of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ask him if he knows that (handing photo-

graph to witness), if that looks like the dock.

The COURT.—Ask him if he knows what that

shows.

A. (After examining photograph.) This is the

place where I get hurt (pointing). It's name
Haines Packing. This is the place where I get hurt.

Q. Ask him to look at this picture and see if he

also knows what place that is.

The COURT.—Do you want to refer to that

again ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes. [68]
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The COURT.—Just mark it for identification.

Mr. PAUL.—That is what I was going to say;

that it be offered for identification at this time.

Q. This picture, he said he knows that is of the

Haines Packing Company's dock.

A. Yes, sir; this is the place.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I offer that for identifica-

tion, if the Court please.

(Whereupon said picture was marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. 1 for Identification.)

Q. Now, show him this and ask him if he knows

what that place is?

A. This picture also is the Haines Packing.

That's the place where I get hurt.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I ask to have that marked

for identification, if the Court please, then.

(Whereupon said picture was marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. 2 for Identification.)

Q. Now, show him this one (handing picture) and

ask him if he knows that one?

A. This picture also is the Haines Packing.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I wish to have that marked

for identification also.

(Whereupon said picture was marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit for Identification No. 3.)

Q. 'Show him this picture, and ask him to say if

he recognizes that picture (handing picture).

A. This is the same place again—Haines Pack-

ing.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I ask to have that marked

for identification. No. 4. [69]
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(Whereupon said picture was marked as Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. 4 for Identification.)

Q. Ask him to look carefully at this picture, De-

fendant's Exhibit No. 1 for Identification, and after

looking- at it carefully, ask him to point out on

tliere, with a lead pencil mark, a little mark, as

near as he can where he was standing when the ac-

cident happened.

The COURT.—Ask him where he was standing

when he was hurt, because he wouldn't know about

the accident happening.

Q. All right. Change it to the word ''hurt."

A. If I get the picture to myself, I would point

out where I was standing at.

Q. Just hand him the picture and after he looks

at it carefully, then ask him to make a little mark

where he stood at the time.

(Witness marks photograph.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It doesn't show up very

well on account of the paper being glazed.

Mr. PAUL.—If we offer the picture in evidence,

why then they could be marked. I was going to

object to its being introduced in evidence until I

could ask him some questions concerning the picture

and the things on there, if tliey correspond to the

things that were there when he was injured. And

also object to the writing. Put there some time

later by some photographer for his own purpose.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I'm simply trying to

identify it while Dan is on the stand. Of course,

when I get to my case, naturally I'll call the pho-
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tographer to tlie stand [70] to prove what the

picture is. And furthermore, as a matter of fact,

Mr. LeFevre and I have talked the matter over

and we have entered into a stipulation that so far

as the general condition, the form of the dock is

concerned, it is the same now as it was at the time

of the accident. I am going to ask Mr. Katzeek

myself about these various things.

The COURT.—That is a matter of cross-examina-

tion. You better mark it.

(Mr. Robertson marks picture.)

The COURT.—See that it is marked right, Mr.

Paul.

Q. Now, if you will take the picture again. De-

fendant's Exhibit No. 1 for Identification, and ask

him to look at the ink cross-mark and say if that

is where he means that he was standing at the time

he got hurt?

A. Yes, sir; this is the place I make that cross.

I was standing behind that cross, not outside the

cross, inside the cross, on the wharf.

Q. He was standing farther away. Ask him this

question: He means that he was standing farther

away from the edge of the dock than just where

the cross is ? Is that what he means ?

A. He said, I already told you that I was stand-

ing quite a distance away from the edge of the

wharf—I said to you as far as from that can, where

I was standing.

The COURT.—As far as what?

The INTERPRETER.—From that can. He
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means from tbat glass is the distance between the

whai'f and where he was standing here.

Q. Ask him, then, to look at Defendant's Exhibit

No. 2 for [71] Identification, and perhaps by

taking the two together, defendant's exhibits one

and two for identification, he can do it better, and

mark on Defendant's Exhibit No. 2 for Identifica-

tion just where he was, so that there will be no

question about it.

A. If I know where the boat is landing, for with-

out a boat I can't guess where this would be.

Q. He can't guess on that one?

A. I did not see where the steamer is. I cannot

swear to it.

Q. Ask him to look at this picture, Defendant's

Exhibit No. 3, and mark it on that, then.

A. Yes, sir; if I take a good look at it, if there

is a steamer laying at the wharf, then I can tell you

exactly where I was standing.

Q. Show him the picture. Hand it over to him

and let him look at it.

A. He said, if I know in the picture the length of

the wharf, how the length of the wharf is, then I

can tell you exactly where I am standing.

Q. Well, I can tell him the length of the wharf.

Assuming that the wharf is eighty-nine and a half

feet long, the face of it.

The INTERPRETER.—The length?

Q. The length of it ; assuming that it was eighty-

nine and a half feet.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, the witness has
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already testified that he could not mark the place

on the picture. I think that ought to be sufficient

to the counsel.

The COURT.—I think so. I notice the picture

don't show— [72] one of the pictures offered

doesn't show the face of the wharf at all. Of
course, he can't mark it on that.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Both of these pictures that

I have show some portions. Of course, they are

different pictures.

The COURT.—They only show portions of the

face.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes; and this shows the en-

tire face.

The COURT.—But does this show the face?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That shows the face right

there (indicating).

The COURT.—That's only one corner.

Q. Well, on this picture that's marked, can he get

the mark back about w^here he thinks he stood ?

A. He says he stood back that much (indicating).

The COURT.—^Well, now, he has told you how

far from the face of the wharf.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Very well.

The COURT.—And I think that's all you can

expect from this witness, because no one can mark

five or six, seven or eight, nine or ten feet on the

face of that picture.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I'll ask him this, if

the Court please:

Q. Ask him to look at this picture, or these pic-
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tures, and state whether or not at the time he got

hurt, the pile driver, this pile driver, was standing

on the dock at that time (handing photos).

A. He said as soon as I got down at the dock,

they notify me there was a steamer coming in,

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.— (Interrupting.) No, no.

Wait a moment. I move to strike all that out.

Q. I asked him this question, and I want you to

ask him [73] again to state whether or not the

pile driver which is shown as being on the dock in

those pictures, was on the dock, as lie remembers it,

at the time this accident happened, or at the time

he was hurt?

The COURT.—Now, just a moment. Take the

picture and point out the pile driver and ask him

if that was on that dock at that time.

A. He said this wharf that you are talking about

there, was already finished; everything was already

finished when I got hurt.

The COURT.—Ask him if that pile-driver was

there, that particular pile driver ?

A. He said there was nothing on the wharf. The

pile driver was up.

Q. Now, ask him to look at this picture, Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. 4 for Identification, and ask him

to state whether or not that picture shows the alley-

way that he spoke about when Mr. Paul was exam-

ining him (handing photos to witness).

A. This (showing) is the alley^^ay that I come

down to the wharf.
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Q. Ask him to put a big cross-mark up on the

part that is the alleyway.

The INTERPRETER.—Way up here or down
at the end of it ?

Q. Down in here (pointing).

A. He said if there was a steamer at the wharf

and I would know the distance between the alley

from the wharf from the wharf where I was stand-

ing.

Q. I didn't ask you any such question.

The COURT.—Ask him to mark where the alley-

way is. [74]

Q. Tell him to m'ake the mark big so we can see it.

(Witness so marks.)

Q. Now, ask him to again look at the picture and

see if where the cross-mark in ink is, that is the

place that he came down, where he put the mark,

showing where the alleyway leads off through

there ?

A. Yes, sir; this is the same place where I come

through.

Q. Dan, what was this timber? You said you

were standing by a timber when the boat came in.

A. He said, you all notice, jurors, when you go

on the wharf, there is a big timber is laying on the

top there, on the top of the wharf, end of the wharf.

The COURT.—Let us see those exhibits. (Ex-

amining exhibits.) Ask him if he can point out the

timber he referred to, Mr. Robertson.

Q. Look at those pictures, defendant's exhibits

one to four inclusive for identification, Dan, and
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see if you can point out on any of them, the timber

that you mean.

A. This is the phice right on the wharf here

(showing). It's the body of the wharf right there.

It's connected with: the body of the wharf right

there and the timber is laying down right at the

edge where I put th.at mark.

Q. Do you mean, Dan, that there was what they

call a stringer or sort of timber that is put along

the edge of the dock, like a big stringer or timber,

is that what you mean?
A. He said, we all see these piles down here,

pushing right into the water. You see the cannery

is right on top and there is a board here laying on

the top of those, what do they call these?

Mr. PAUL.—Planking? [75]

A. Yes. And there is a big timber laying on

the tophe re, right in the front of the length of the

w^harf (showing).

Q. Was it just a loose timber or part of the

wharf itself? Was it part of the wharf or was it

a loose timber lying there?

A. The one I am talking about is already bolted

through. It's always is fastened down to the

w^harf.

Q. Dan, I wish you would look at this picture,

Defendant's Exhibit No. 1 for Identification, and

tell us whether the bow of the boat was down

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Ask him to tell

which way the bow of the boat was.
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Q. Point out which way the bow of the boat was.

Mark it with the letter B there.

A. I don't want to make any false things, what

I don't know. This is where the bow was, on this

side (indicating).

Q. Ask him to put two cross-marks there, then,

something that will show.

(Witness does so.)

Q. Now, I will ask you if the bow of the steam-

ship "Cordova" was lying towards that end of the

dock or at that end of the dock on which the two

cross-marks are in ink on this picture?

A. That is the way the steamer was lying at the

wharf (showing), but the bow was over a little

farther; but I just wanted to state to you how the

steamer was laying at that time.

Q. Ask him to state about how far the bow of the

steamer "Cordova" extended beyond the end of

the dock, if any, at all. [76]

A. He says this is the picture of the place. If

I knew where the other house is, then I can state it

to you where she is laying. I know this is the

picture you showed to me, but if you show me all

the pictures that he take at that time, I would ex-

plain to you where she was laying.

The COURT.—You know where the bow of the

boat was, Dan*? Ask him. Ask him if he know\s

where the bow of the boat was?

A. Yes, sir; I know just where she was.

The COURT.—Ask him if he knows where the

side of the wharf was at the time when he was hurt ?
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A. Yes, sir ; I know exactly.

The COUKT.—Ask liini if the ])ow of the boat

was beyond the side of the wharf when he got

iHirt?

A. Yes. You see, the wall was laying like this

and the steamer was alongside of it, and the bow

of the boat was sticking out from the wharf a little

ways.

Q. Now, ask him to show here in the room how

far it was sticking out.

A. I know when the mast was sticking up from

the boat and I know the guys. I did not take any

measure, to measure the length of the things when

I am going to get hurt. I only know I was stand-

ing at the wharf.

The COURT.—Ask him just about how far.

Was it as far as from here to the wall, or as far

as from here to the table where Williams is sitting?

A. I did not—I cannot testify that. I don't

know how much it sticks over.

Q. Now, who were the men standing with you?

Who were the other men standing there with you at

the time you got hurt? [77]

A. Joseph Allen.

Q. Is Joseph Allen a native, one of your people?

A. Yes, sir; he is a whole-blooded Indian.

Q. Who else was with you, standing near you or

by you?

A. There was one man was standing on this side.

I often put_ my eyes on to him. His name Mike

Watson.
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Q. Was there anybody else besides Joseph Allen

and Mike Watson standing there with you, Dan ?

A. Yes, sir ; there was a man by the name of

Steve Perrin.

Q. Are both Mike and Steve Indians'? Are they

both your own people?

A. Yes, sir; they are really Indians, and I can

understand them very well.

Q. You can't understand them very well?

The INTERPRETER.—He said he understand

them very well because they are Indians.

Q. Did he take the head-line or stern-line of the

steamer "Cordova"? Which line did he say he

helped to take?

A. The line, when I got at the wharf there, I

just got there in time to get the head-line.

Q. Oh, you got there in time to get the head-line ?

A. When he was just coming out through the

alleyway, he see the head-line coming to the wharf;

then he made a run for the head-line.

Q. Did he help take the stern-line?

A. I took the head-line. I first put it on the

piles when the steamer was landing.

Q. Did he help also with the taking of the

stern-line, putting the stern-line over the pile, or

tying up the stern-line? [78]

A. Yes, sir; while the steamer was landing and

passed, passing a little ways, then I see the stern-

line was coming on the wharf, so I run for it.

Q. What did he do with the stern-line?

A. He said while the man was taking the head-
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line and making it tied, we pulled in the stern-line

and when we put it on the pile, they begin to

haul on the two of the lines. That's all the work

I done.

Q. Was it daylight so that he could see?

A. Yes, sir; he could see everything plainly. It

was quite daylight.

Q. While unloading the boiler, the winch made

quite a lot of -noise or racket?

A. He said their winch that was going to hoist

that boiler up is make quite a noise. He can

hear pretty plain at low tide. It was pretty calm,

too, the sea.

Q. Where did you go after you helped take the

stern-line and helped tie it up ? Where did you go,

then, Dan?

A. From that place, where I was helping put the

stern-line in on the pile there, from there up to

—

He said, when I put this stem-line on the pile, I

stood on the wharf while the steamer was landing.

Q. He stood on the wharf while the steamer

was landing?

A. Yes, sir ; I was there when she was land there.

I never went no place else.

Q. Does he remember whether or not the level

of the deck on which the boiler rested was down
below the level of the dock; that is, was the deck

of the steamer on which the boiler lay, down below

the level of the dock somewhat? [79]

The COURT.—Ask him if it was even with the

dock.
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The INTERPRETER.—I'll put the question to

him.

Q. The Judge wants you to put it this way:
Ask him if the dock

—

ThelNTERPRETE R.— (Interrupting.) I

understand.

Q. (Continuing.) Was even with the surface of

the deck of the steamer on which the boiler lay?

A. He said, it was dead low water and the

steamer, the way the steamer was laying, it was
laying right down below the wharf, and I could

see where the boiler was laying.

Q. And he saw the man working around the

boiler, I understood him to say?

A. Yes, sir; I keep my eyes on him. I only, I
already told you what I have told you and I am
going to repeat it over again. I tell you.

Q. What is he going to repeat over again, about
what? Ask him.

The COURT.—You asked him if he saw the man
working around the boiler and he said that he has
already told you that he saw the man working
around the boiler and he repeated it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Oh; that's the answer.

The COURT.—That is the answer.

Q. Now, Katzeek, I think you said that one of

the men took something and hit the sling on the

boiler. Is that what you told us before?

A. He said you are the man that asking me to tell

you what I know. I don't come to the part yet

where this man hit the line with the club yet.
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When it comes the time, I am going to tell you.

[80]

The COURT.—Tell him this: That now is the

time he can tell whether the man hit the sling with

a club or not.

A. Yes, sir; this man was ready and the man

on the winch was ready, too. Every move he makes

on the lever of the winch, it tightens up the line.

He see it.

Q. Who saw if?

A. I am the man was seeing it and the man was

on this side of the boiler.

Q. He means that he could see the work going

on around the boiler—Katzeek could see it himself?

A. Yes, sir. I was there at the dock and I see

everything with my own eyes.

Q. You didn't go aboard the boat at that time,

did you, Dan, at any time? You hadn't been

aboard the boat?

A. He said, I have already showed you in the

picture where I was standing. It's the same place

where I was and I never made a move from there.

Q. Prior, that is before, to the time that Dan

got hurt, had he had any trouble with anybody on

board the "Cordova," any of the officers or any-

body else on the boat at that time?

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, at this time,

I would like to say that there is no serious objection

to this question, but it is immaterial and not

proper cross-examination.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I understand, if the Court
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please, that the Native language has no such words

in it as "purposely" or "wilfully." I asked Mr.

Goldstein about it and he told me it didn't. The

question that I want to ask Katzeek is whether or

not he claims that anybody on board [81] the

boat hurt him purposely or whether they tried to

hurt him.

The COURT.—Oh, yes.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—And I understand that

there is no way of raising that directly in the

native language.

Mr. PAUL.—Of course, I don't agree with what

Mr. Goldstein might have said. He is not before the

Court and if Mr. Robertson wants to ask such a

question, the interpreter will wrestle with that

problem, if it is a problem.

The COURT.—You can ask the question directly.

Q. Dan, you understand what the word "pur-

posely" means'?

The INTERPRETER.—I understand myself.

Q. You ask him if he knows what it means?

A. I have already stated to the jurors here I did

not expect anything. It just come like a man
shooting a gun. That's all.

Q. Dan, you have been down to see boats land

before that, hadn't you?

A. Yes, sir; I have been down there before, be-

cause I am one of the longshoremen. That is why
I got to be down there all the time.

Q. Many times he has helped to help boats land,

or tie up, is that true?
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A. Sometimes I am not there to do the helping,

but when I am there, I do the helping. There is

lots of other boats besides that steamer is miming

there, quite a lot of them.

Q. How much money did you earn in the year

1922, Katzeek?

A. Before I got hurt, I earned $2,300 that year.

Then after, I got hurt. [82]

Q. What kind of work did you do that year?

A. That year, I do lot of things, but above every-

thing what I have done, I do the silversmith. The

Indians come along and I finish very quick.

Q. The Indians come along and you do quite a lot

of silversmithing for them, is that right?

A. Huh?
Q. For the Indians, for his people? Just tell

him to repeat his answer.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, it would help

some if Mr. Robertson would ask the witness the

questions. Then the interpreter will put it in ex-

actly the same language. He's talking in the third

person to the witness.

The COURT.—Ask the witness directly. Let the

interpreter repeat the question to the witness.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I thought I had been doing

that.

(Question repeated at request of the Court by the

reporter as follows: ''The Indians come along and

you do quite a lot of silversmithing for them, is that

right?")

(No audible response.)
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Q. Who else did you work for that year?

The INTERPRETEE.—What year is it?

Q. 1922, the year before you got hurt?

A. That is only the time I was fishing for the

Haines Packing Company that year.

Q. How much money did you earn the year be-

fore, in the year 1921?

A. I did not make much money that time on ac-

count of my brother died.

Q. How much did you earn that year? [83]

A. I got $718.

Q. $718? A. Yes.

Mr. PAUL.—The question was concerning his

earnings for that year?

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes.
Mr. PAUL.—Well, the interpretation, as I under-

stood it, relates to the summer earnings.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, of course, I'll admit

that I don't understand the Indian language, but I

am simply taking what the interpreter gives me as

the answer.

Q. Just ask him if that is all the money he earned

that year, 1921?

A. I only tell him for three months what I have

fished for, and after that I earn some more money

which I don't mention yet.

Q. How much else did you earn that year, Dan?

A. He said what I earn besides my fishing my

wife knows everything and she tell me how much I

earn. I want to do more work all the time, to earn

more money.
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Q. You don't know yourself, Dan, how niueh

more you made that year?

A. After, when 1 went out trapping, after my

brother died.

Q. What happened to your brother? What was

the trouble with your brother?

Mr. PAUL.—Object, on the ground that it is

immaterial.

The COURT.—Yes; it is immaterial. Objection

sustained.

Q Your mother died since you got hurt?

\ Yes, sir; after I get hurt it was thirteen

months after [84] I got hurt, my mother got sick.

Q'. And she died?

A. Yes, sir; and she died then.

Q He knows that it was just thirteen months?

A. You see, I always ask my wife if she counting

the month after I get hurt.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-That's all, if the Court

please.

Redirect Examination.

CBv Mr. PAUL.)
^ ^

Q Referring to this pin, how long did it take you

to make that pin? Just answer the q--t--

A. He said it takes me a day and the next day to

finish this up.

Q. How much do you sell that ±or ^

A While I was poor and in need right noj the

but the regular price for this is six

five cents, I mean.
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Q. How many did you make? Did you make
pins like this (showing) before you got hurt?

A. Yes, sir; I have made lots of pins. The
fastest I ever made in a day, when I am in a hurry

I make 19, 19 pins.

Q. Was this before you got hurt that you made
as high as 19 pins?

A. Yes, sir, it was before I got hurt. I can finish

nineteen pins a day. All my body was in right

position.

QL Tell the jury why it is that it takes you two

days to make a pin like this now?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Wait a minute. He didn't

say two days. He said it took a day and a half.

[85]

The COURT.—Well, a day and a half.

Q. A day and a half, then.

The COURT.—Tell the jury why it takes a day

and a half to make a pin like that.

A. He said that on account of my body is suffer-

ing, every time when I touch my knife, it hurts me

when I pull on it.

Q'. Jerks. A. Yes.

Q. You stated to Mr. Robertson that before you

got hurt, you weighed 171 pounds?

A. Yes, sir; I weighed that much before I got

hurt.

Q. Do you know what you weigh now ?

A. No, sir ; I did not know how much I weighed.

Q. Are you heavier or lighter now than you were

before you got hurt ?
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A. I know my flesh around my wrist, and you

could see my cheek bones. It looks different.

Q. Ask him again, are you heavier or lighter in

weight now than you were at the time of the acci-

dent?

A. I am lighter ; I 'm a lighter. I know my flesh.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Dan, how many hours did you work a day

during the time that you worked on that pin? How
many hours a day did you put in on it to make it?

A. Sometimes I take by myself half an hour, just

because I seen the grub is getting short. [86]

Q. I will ask you the question again. You told

William Paul that it took you one day and a half

to make that pin. I now ask you how many hours

you worked on the pin during that day and a half?

A. He said, I only stated to you, Jurors, how

much work that I do in the day and how long can I

stand it before I can lay down.

Q. I ask you once more, Dan, how many hours it

took you to make that pin; how many hours of work

to make a pin.

A. Well, I doing this work about that time our

grub was going short, which I get six bits for that.

That means seventy-five cents. I have already

stated it takes me one day and a half to finish this.

Q. Does he work ten hours during each day?

The COURT.—Ask him this: Does he work all

the time during that day and a half?
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A. He said, quite often I lay off, take a rest.

Q. Does your right leg hurt you when you make

jewelry now, Dan?

A. Yes, sir; it hurts me when I doing my work.

That is why I have to lay off quick.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Dan, tell the jury why it is that to-day it takes

you one day and a half to make a pin like this when

before you were hurt you made as many as nine-

teen?

The COURT.—I think he has already answered

that when you were examining him before. [87]

Mr. PAUL.—Well, then, if that's clear, we'll let

that question go.

Whereupon the Court adjourned to 10 o'clock

Saturday, December 19, 1925.

Saturday, December 19, 1925.

Court met pursuant to adjournment at 10 A. M.

DAN KATZEEK, the plaintiff herein, recalled,

having been previously duly sworn, further testified

as follows through the interpreter heretofore used;

and thereupon plaintiff invoked the rule for the

exclusion of witnesses, which rule was granted by

the Court.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Dan, what do you make these pins out of?

Where does the silver come from?
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A. Sometimes, when I have a quarter, I cut them

in two, so that I can make two pieces, pins out of it.

Q. You make two pins out of one quarter, do

you? A. Yes, sir.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. You beat it up. You pound the silver up.

Isn't that the way you do it?

The INTERPRETER.—I told you yesterday I

can hardly hear when you talk from there.

Q. You pound the silver up to make the pin.

(No response.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Never mind, I don't care.

The COURT.—He asked you if you pound the

silver up to make the pin?

A. Yes, sir; I pound this up to make a pin, but

it takes me quite a while. I take a rest every time.

It hurts me [88] to pound it.

Q. Yes
;
you tell him I know all about his rests.

Now, you ask him, when he made the nineteen pins

a day, how many hours he worked on each pin.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, I would like to

object to the manner of asking this question. I

have no objection to his asking the question, but

the inference and the little speech that he made

before, for the benefit of the jury ought not to have

been made.

The COURT.—Yes; I think so. Just simply ask

your questions. What you know about his business

is not material.
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Q. How many hours did yon put in that day on

which you made nineteen of these pins?

A. Yes, sir. During the summer it's quite long

days and he was working pretty hard to make his

living. He only put out nineteen a day.

Q. Only put out nineteen a day ? A. Yes.

Q. How many hours did you work that day on

which you made nineteen'?

A. I don't look after the time, only just when I

quitting in the evening when it's getting dark.

Q. Dan, you don't know how many hours you

put in that day, then?

A. He said, during the day, towards daybreak, I

got up in the morning. I work all day to pound

this up. Next morning I put the whole nineteen

out.

Q. Who kept track of the number—nineteen?

A. Yes, sir; it takes me a day to put out nine-

teen and the [89] next day I carve them.

Q. It took you the next day to carve them, did it,

Dan?
A. Yes, sir; that is the way I carve this out

—

nineteen in a day. Next day I finish the whole

thing.

Q. It took you two days to complete the nineteen

pins, then, did it, Dan? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the day after that, did you put the little

pieces on the back of the pins, on the third day?

Is that when you put the little piece on the back

of the pin?
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A. He said, when I pound this \n\\ out, tlie same

day I put this pin on right at the back, and the

next day I carve the whole business. It's finished.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF L. PRYER, FOR PLAIN-
TIFF.

L. PRYER, called as a witness on behalf of the

plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. What is your name?

A. L. Pryer; Lee Pryer.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. Haines, Alaska.

Q. How long have you resided there?

A. Four years and a half.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Physician, and I liave a drugstore also.

Q. Physician and druggist. Have you practiced

at Haines? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As long as you have been there? [90]

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Have you been licensed throughout the entire

time you have been in Haines, to practice medicine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At Haines? A. Yes, sir.

Q'. Are you a surgeon?

A. Well, I am a graduate of a regular medical

school. I don't pretend to be very much of a sur-
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geon. I have devoted more of my time to medicine

than I ever did to surgery.

The COURT.—He asked you if you are a citi-

zen. A. A what?

The COURT.—A citizen.

A. Oh, yes. I thought he said surgeon.

Q. How long have you practiced medicine ?

A. I graduated in 1903 and I have been in prac-

tice almost continuously ever since.

Q. From your studies and from your practice^

have you become adept in making diagnoses ? That

is part of your qualifications?

A. Oh, yes, part of my qualification, certainly

—

most important, perhaps.

Q. Do you laiow Dan Katzeek? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The plaintiff in this case? A. I do.

Q. How long have you known him?

A. Well, I couldn't say exactly. I have known

him, I think, most of the time I was in Haines. I

couldn't say that I was acquainted with him before

the accident. [91] I have seen him around before

that.

Q. Did you ever give him medical attention,

Doctor? §. How is that?

Q'. Did you ever give him medical attention?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Professionally. Did you know him before you

were called to attend him medically?

A. I knew him; yes.

Q. You knew him? A. Yes.

Q'. Before that?
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A. Yes; that is, I knew who he was.

Q. On what occasion, and what were the circum-

stances connected with your professional attendance

on Dan Katzeek?

A. I was called to Vogel's cannery the latter part

of May, two years and a half ago.

Q. That would be in 1923?

A. It would be 1922, wouldn't it? This is twenty-

five. I have the records with me. I could tell. I

can't recall the exact date, but it is two years and a

half now, about, if I recollect right. I wouldn't be

positive about that.

Q. Well, relate the circumstances of your being

called. Doctor?

A. Why, I had a call from Tim Vogel, stating

that an accident had occurred and told me to hurry

down. I went do\\Ti and foimd Mr. Katzeek un-

conscious from a condition of shock, with numerous

evidences of having been bruised ; that is, there was

slight abrasions of the skin. The skin was abrased

in places, but the main condition at the time I was

first called was this condition of shock. [92]

Q. Of what? A. Condition of shock.

Q'. Condition of shock?

A. Yes. Did you want my diagnosis of the case ?

Did you w^ant the symptoms of the case?

Q. Tell me first what was his state of conscious-

ness when you arrived there. A. Unconscious.

Q. He was unconscious when you arrived.

A. Yes.

Q. Have you any means of knowing how long it

was between the time that he was hurt or that he
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received the injury that caused this shock, and the

time that you arrived there to treat him?

A. Well, I couldn't say definitely. The distance

was seven miles from Haines to the cannery.

Q. Seven miles from Haines to the cannery?

A. Yes.

Q. Approximately how long would it take you to

travel that distance ?

A. I think the way the roads were then, about an

hour.

Q. About an hour? A. Yes.

Q. Were you ever paid for your services?

A. No, sir.

Q. Nobody ever paid you? A. No, sir.

Q. Anybody ever offer to pay you ? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, now, proceed and relate to the jury the

circumstances [93] of your diagnosis of that case

at the time at which you were called upon to treat

him?

The COURT.—You mean the nature of the in-

juries that he found?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Yes, your Honor.

The COURT.—Well, you said circumstances of

the diagnosis. It would be the circumstances under

which he performed the diagnosis.

Q. Well, I mean, relate the diagnosis; give a re-

port to the jury of the diagnosis at that time as near

as you can remember it now.

A. My diagnosis was

—

Q. (Interrupting.) And in language that the

jury will be best able to understand; and, Doctor,
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if you are not able to do that witliout l>einp^ tech-

nical, why, go on and be technical and then we'll get

explanations; we'll get definitions of the words that

we don't understand.

A. Well, I suppose I could state simply that my
diagnosis as to the cause of the shock was a lacera-

tion or contusion of the brain and spinal cord.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Will you talk just a little

bit louder. I know I can't hear you very well and

I don't believe Mrs. Raymond (a juror) can hear.

A. I said the diagnosis that I made as to the cause

of the shock was either contusion or laceration of

the brain and cord, spinal cord. I think it is more

commonly referred to—those cases are more com-

monly referred to as concussion.

Q. Concussion of the brain?

A. There's three degrees of injury to the brain

that may be [94] caused by external violence

—

concussion, contusion and laceration, and we judge

of those things by the severity of the symptoms as

to whether it be one or the other. In addition to

that he was very badly strained, sprained, ap-

parently, in almost all the major articulations or

joints of the body. That, of course, developed

subsequently.

Q. What effect did all that have upon his system ?

A. Well, at the time of my first call, he had sub-

normal temperature; his pulse w^as feeble and

irregular. As I say, he was unconscious, pupils

were widely dilated and wouldn't react to light.

Q. Were there any marks upon his body?
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A. There were.

QL What were they?

A. Well, as I have stated before, there were

abrasions of the skin.

Ql. Where were they?

A. Well, more about the back and the left groin

than anywhere else, but you could see evidences of

abrasion in a great many different places on his

body.

Q. Did you attend him, Doctor, since then, after

you made your first visit? After you called, you

examined him? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And gave him medical attention. Did you still

continue the case ?

A. For about three months, as I recall it.

Q. For about three months? A. Yes.

Q. What was the extent of Katzeek's recovery

during those three months? [95]

A. Well, he didn't make a good recovery at all.

Of course, after he reacted and had become con-

scious, he was in great pain, but he recovered some-

what from the severe pain he had in the three

months.

Q, Was such recovery as he made during that

three months a permanent recovery, or was it sub-

ject to relapse? What I mean to say is whether

that which he gained towards recovery, would it

relapse and his pain or his various ailments resume

during those three months?

A. Why, so far as the injury to the cord is con-

cerned, that has been progressive.
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Q. That is progressive? A. Yes.

The COURT.—What do you mean by the *'eord"?

A. The spinal cord.

Q. It was progressive during the three months in

which you attended him?

A. I didn't mean that. I mean that it has been

progressive.

Q. But I mean during the three months men-

tioned. I want the jury to understand his general

condition as to whether or not there was a relapse

during the three months and as to his suffering?

A. During the three months, I couldn't determine

any very great change in three months' time; that

is, after it had gone, say, a week, then in the subse-

quent three months, I didn't note but very little

change.

Q. You never attended him at Haines since then,

have you. Doctor?

A. Since about three months after the accident,

no.

Q. No? [96] A. No.

Q. Have you ever seen him since you ceased giv-

ing him medical attention? .

A. Yes; I examined him in Doctor Dawes' office

the other day.

Q. In Doctor Dawes' office?

A. He was present at the examination and helped.

Q. Who was present at the time you examined

him?

A. Doctor Dawes and yourself; Mr. Robertson

came in later.
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Q. What condition, Doctor, did you find him in

then? Just make a report to the jury of your ex-

amination and of the results of your examination

—

I mean of Doctor Dawes' examination.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I didn't quite under-

stand the question.

(Qfuestion repeated by reporter upon request of

the Court.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I object to his making

a report of Doctor Dawes' examination. If he

wants to make a report of his examination that is a

different thing, if the Court please.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Well, I will ask that Doctor

Dawes be deleted. Doctor Dawes' examination.

The COURT.—You ask what?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—I ask that he be taken out of

my question. I'll put the question over again.

Q. What was the result of your examination,

Doctor, at that time? What did you find?

A. Well, we found— I found that there was a loss

of sensation in the lower limbs from the hips down.

That was demonstrable. I could only give an

opinion as to the [97] loss of pain. We have no

way of measuring the loss of pain, but it would indi-

cate injury to the cord about the, or degenerative

process in the cord about the second or third lumbar

vertebra.

Q. From what?

A. About the second or third lumbar vertebra.

Q. That is the second or third section of the back-

bone?
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A. No, sir; the second or third lumbar vertebra.

Q. What is that, Doctor?

A. That is the last lumbar vertebra where it joins

the sacrum, at about the level of the hips.

Q. Yes.

A. And two or three sections above the level of

the hips.

Q. Well, would that condition produce or cause

pain?

A. It would be likely to; yes. I should think it

would.

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I should think it would.

Q. There is no way of knowing the extent of Dan

Katzeek 's suffering, is there, except through him-

self? A. No way that I am

—

Mr. ROBERTSON. — (Interrupting.) Wait a

minute. I don't understand the question.

The COURT.—He asked him whether there is

any way of determining the extent of plaintiff's

suffering. That is the question, isn't it?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—That was it.

A. No way that I know of.

Q. Now, you say that there is a lack of feeling

and sensation from the hips down ?

A. In the skin, anyway. [98]

Q. In the skin? A. Yes.

Q. Is that what is termed medically an anaesthetic

area? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Doctor, as near as you can remember it, how

far up his body does it extend?
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A. From the hips downward.

Q. From the hips down. And there is no feeling

there at alH

A. I couldn't determine that there was any.

Qi. Beg pardon?

A. I couldn't determine that there was any.

Q. Couldn't what?

A. Couldn't determine that there was any.

Q. Couldn't determine that there was any. How

did you attempt to determine it?

A. With a needle.

Ql Beg pardon? A. Needle.

Q. With a needle. And after going, with that

needle, over the whole surface of his body from his

hips down, you couldn't find any feeling?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are such injuries liable to get better? That

is, are the results of such injuries liable to get better

or worse or would they be progressive or would

they stop?

A. I have never known of them to be otherwise

than progressive.

Q Did you ever discover any anaesthetic area

upon Dan Katzeek's body before this examination?

[99] A. Yes, sir.

Q,. You did? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that, Doctor?

A. That was up at Haines before I left there.

IQ. Wliile you were treating him? A. Yes.

Q. What was the extent of the anaesthetic area

and where was it located upon his body at that time ?
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A. It involved most of the right thigh.

Q. Most of the right thigh? A. Yes.

Q. And now it extends from the right thigh

throughout all the lowef portions of his body?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Doctor, could a person in Katzeek 's

condition perform manual labor to the extent that

he could make his living by it?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Oh, well, wait a minute. I

object to that as calling for a conclusion.

Q. All right, then. Could Dan Katzeek, under

his present condition, or under his condition from

the time at which you were called to treat him

until now, could he perform manual labor?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I make the same (Objec-

tion.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—What is the objection?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to it as calling for

the conclusion of the witness.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Expert testimony, your Honor.

The COURT.—Ask him what is his opinion, as

to the result [100] of the injury with reference

to the performance of manual labor.

Q. State that, Doctor. Answer that question.

The COURT.—Since his injury.

Q. In your opinion.

A. In my opinion, I believe that he is incapaci-

tated.

Q. What?
A. I believe that he is incapacitated for manual

labor.
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Q. Now, Doctor, you testified as to what you had

discovered from your examination of Dan Kat-

zeek. I now would like to have you tell the jury

further what you know about Dan Katzeek's case

with regard to his pain, with regard to his suf-

fering, with regard to his ability for the func-

tioning of his body; that is to say, as you have

learned it not only from your investigation, but as

you have learned it from Dan Katzeek himself?

That is, while you were treating him from the time

you arrived there and continuously until the case

passed away from you.

Mr. EOBERTSON.—Your Honor, I'll have to

object to that question as calling, it seems to me,

for two or three different answers. It seems to

me that it involves two or three different ques-

tions and also it seems to me, it caUs for a con-

clusion.

The COURT.—He may answer. The question

is slightly involved. It covers the whole case, how-

ever.

The WITNESS.—I think I'll have to have that

question read over.

(Question repeated by court reporter.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if he means by that

as to what Dan Katzeek told him, of course, I

shall also object to that [101] as hearsay and

that it would be a self-serving declaration.

The COURT.—What he learned?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Your Honor, the authorities

are very clear upon the fact that what a plaintiff
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in a case of this kind would tell the physician mak-

ing the examination, is part of the case, because

at the time that a person is injured and is in great

suffering, he is not thinking about damage cases.

The physician has no way of knowing what a man
suffers except as he tells him, and that is a matter

which I think should go to the jury.

The COURT.—I understand that rule, but the

objection is that Dan Katzeek may have told him

something after he stopped examining him, under

your question.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—No.
The COURT.—If you would ask him to state

what he learned during the examination of Kat-

zeek or during the time that he was treating him,

why that would be a different question.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—I think that is the question

that I asked him.

The COURT.—I didn't understand it that way.

Did you understand it that way, Mr, Robertson?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No; it didn't strike me that

way.

The COURT.—You understand the question, with

the qualification I put in, that you may give in

detail what you learned during the examination

with reference to his physical condition, that is the

plaintiff's physical condition, during the time you

were treating him as a physician and from your

examination subsequently made? [102]

Q. And taking into consideration what Dan Kat-

zeek told you with regard to his pains and his
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physical capacity, with regard to his suffering.

And I want a full conclusion or conclusions as to

his condition as to all those elements throughout

the time you were called to attend him and up to

the time that you ceased treating him, continuously

as a physician.

A. Why he suffered a great deal of pain and he

was unable to work.

Q. And he what?

A. And he was unable to work, as nearly as I

could determine. In fact, he suffered intensely.

Q. Suffered intensely? A. Yes.

Q. Where did he suffer?

The COURT.—In what parts of his body, you

mean ?

A. Well, one place in the left groin. There Avas

apparently a very severe strain there and consider-

able extravasation of blood. There was a large

swelling developed there. I'm sure that he suf-

fered intense pain from that, although it didn't

subside without suppuration.

Q. Did he suffer in any other portions of his

body?

A. Oh, yes; he claimed to have very severe head-

aches. Of course, that could onty be determined

by what he told me.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I move to strike that

as a self-serving declaration. The doctor himself

states that he couldn't tell a'bout that; that that

entirely depends upon what the man told him.
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There is no way of deterniiiiinj;- that except in that

way.

The WITNESS.—His headache, of course.

[103]

The COURT.—I will let it go to the jury for what
it is worth.

Q. Would such injury be liable to cause a man
headaches? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, an anaesthetic area will not interfere

with a man's locomotion; that is, with his walking,

would it?

A. To a certain extent, I suppose it does; yes.

Q. To a certain extent. Well, suppose you were

attending Dan Katzeek and he said he could not and

he did not walk, could you tell from your examina-

tion whether he could walk or not?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, now, I object to that

as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He may an-

swer if he knows.

The WITNESS.—What is the question again?

Q. The question is this: Suppose that Dan Kat-

zeek, during the time that you were treating him,

or at any time, told you that he could not walk and

he did not walk or would not wall^, could you tell

from your scientific knowledge, whether he could

walk or not? A. No ; I couldn't.

Q. No. Now, will you describe the progress, the

nature and progress of this illness or ailment, what

it may progress to in the future ; what it is liable to

progress to?
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as too in-

definite.

The COURT.—What ailment? You say "this

ailment. '

'

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Mr. Katzeek's ailment.

The COURT.—Well, the Doctor described two or

three ailments. [104]

Q. You testified, Doctor, I believe, that Dan Kat-

zeek had progressive paralysis, did you not ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please, I

don't think that the Doctor has ever testified to that

at all, thus far.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Well, we will get what the

Doctor did testify to.

The COURT.—He may answer—whether he testi-

fied that the plaintiff had progressive paralysis.

A. I didn't testify to that.

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. I don't recall testifying to that.

The COURT.—Anaesthesia is what you are try-

ing to get at, isn't it?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Yes; I remember.

Q. Oh, yes
;
you testified, Doctor, that this anaes-

thesia was progressing; that this anaesthetic con-

dition was progressing? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, will you describe how that pro-

gresses? Now^ for instance, it has progressed

throughout the entire lower portions of his body.

Now, what is it going to do? What would be your

opinion as to what further progress, as to what the

further progress of that anaesthetic condition would

be?
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A. Why, I am of the opinion, my opinion is that

the further progress of the degenerative process in

the cord will result in paralysis, from that point

downward.

Q. From that point downward?
A. Yes; in the parts supplied by the cord from

there down. [105]

Q. Would you conclude that this anaesthetic area

would progress upward or spread upwards to the

higher portions of the body ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as calling

for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Well, he has put him on as an ex-

pert. He may answer what his opinion is.

Q. What is your opinion instead of conclusion?

A. Well, I haven't any very definite opinion on

that.

Q'. You haven 't any ?

A. As to the upward—^no. It might and might

not extend.

Q. It might or might not?

A. Extend upward
;
yes.

Q. That is to say. Doctor, that there is no way of

telling that it will not progress upward, the anaes-

thetic area? A. Not that I know of.

Q. It may or it may not ? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Doctor, the other day when you examined Dan

Katzeek in Doctor Dawes' office, how much did Dan
weigh? Do you remember or recall?
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A. I don't remember whether I made a note of

that or not.

Q. You can recall by looking at your papers or

records, can't you? A. I think 163.

Q. Do you recall what his height was?

A. Five feet five, I believe. [106]

Q. Now, in your opinion as a physician. Doctor, is

the weight of 163 pounds for a man that is five feet

five inches tall a fair weight?

A. Pretty good weight.

Q. It's a pretty good weight, isn't it. Doctor?

A. Yes.

Q. And were his limbs or feet under weight?

A. Well, very little, if any.

Q. They were pretty well covered with fatty

tissue, weren't they? A. Fairly well
;
yes.

Q. Now, then, prior to the time that you went

over to Tim Vogel's cannery on that occasion you

had never examined Katzeek, had you?

A. Before my call there?

Q Yes. A. I never had ;
no.

Q. You don't know what, if any, ailments he was

suffering from prior to that time, do you?

A. No, sir.

Is it not true that he may have had an anaes-

thetic area on his body at that time, prior to this

accident, so far as all you know about him is con-

perned ?

^ Oh there is a possibility of it, I suppose.

Q Z, you say that you described hxs braxn

Didyou dsr.be his brain as having been lacerated.
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A. Beg your pardon. I didn't describe liis ])rain.

Q. I don't mean to say that you described his

brain. I mean, did you say that his brain was

lacerated ?

A. I said that that was my diagnosis, that I be-

lieved it was. [107]

Q. What do you mean by that, that his brain was

lacerated ?

A. Well, it was that, that either the brain or mem-

branes surrounding it were toiTi.

Q. Was the skull crushed in any way?

A. No, sir ; not that I could determine.

Q. Well, were there any bones broken at all?

A. Not that I found.

Q. Not even down to the finger or toe bones, was

there. Doctor, so far as you ascertained?

A. No, sir ; no bone broken whatever, that I could

discover.

Q. He made no complaint to you of any bones

being broken, did be ? A . No, sir.

Q. And you discovered none? A. No, sir.

Q. And furthermore, in your examination the

other day, you didn't find that he had any bones

broken or fractured? A. No, sir.

Q. Or skull broken or fractured? A. No.

Q. Well, now, how would his brain become lacer-

ated without the skull being fractured or broken?

A. By a fall or by being violently thrown against

some object.

Q. How could you tell from the outside that he

had a lacerated brain?
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A. Could only tell by the symptoms that de-

veloped, of course.

Q. In other words, you don't know that he did

have a lacerated brain, do you?

A. I know that only from observing the symptoms

in this case [108] and judging from that.

Q. Well, don't you mean, Doctor, that he got a

pretty bad bump on the head instead of his brain

lacerated? A. No; I mean just what I said.

Q. You mean that his brain was actually lacer-

ated? A. In my opinion.

Q. Just what do you mean by the word "lacer-

ated"?

A. I explained that a moment ago—torn or

—

Q. (Interrupting.) You mean that the brain was

actually torn? A. Brain or the membranes.

Qi. Whatpart of it?

A. Couldn't tell as to that.

Q. Well, how severely or to what extent can a

man's brain or the membranes of it be torn and stiU

allow him to survive or live?

A. Oh, that varies with different individuals.

Q. To what extent do you think that Katzeek's

brain was lacerated or torn?

A. Oh, I couldn't tell as to the extent of it.

Q. You think it was to a very large extent?

A. Oh, I don't imagine it was very large or he

wouldn't have survived.

Q, Couldn't have. been much of an injury so far

as the brain is concerned, or he wouldn't have sur-

vived, would he*?
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A. Well, that, you can't tell definitely about that.

Q. Now, prior to this Katzeek case, doctor, what

is the last case that you had before that in which

the man was suffering from progressive anaesthetic

area in his body?

A. Oh, I don't recall now^ just what I had had.

[109]

Q. How many cases of that kind have you had.

Doctor, during your practice?

A. Not very many during my practice. I have

seen a good many of them during my schooling.

Q'. That was before you were graduated in 1903?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever attended any case whatsoever

of this kind except this case, in actual practice?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who else did you ever attend?

A. My father.

Q. Sir? A. My father.

Q. How many years ago ? I mean a case in which

there was an anaesthetic area.

A. Well, that's what I mean.

Q. How long ago was that that you attended your

father?

A. Oh; that was about nineteen years ago.

Q. Aside from your father, who else did you

ever attend that had a progressive anaesthetic area ?

A. Why, I don't recall the names. I treated a

man in the Puget Sound country, at Eagle Harbor.

Ql How many years ago was that?
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A. Oh, that's a good many years ago, about some-

thing around twenty—over twenty years ago.

Ql That was 'before you came to Alaska?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you lived in Alaska, did you

say?

A. Well, I have lived in Alaska since 1904.

iQ. What other patients or cases have you treated

in Alaska [110] besides Dan Katzeek where there

was a progressive anaesthetic area?

A. I don't recall.

Q. You haven't attended any, have you. Doctor,

that you can recall?

A. Yes, I think I had a case in Petersburg.

Q. You think you had a case in Petersburg?

A. Yes.

Q. How many years ago is it since you left

Petersburg? A. I left there in 1917.

Q. You moved away from Petersburg in 1917

and went to Kake, didn't you?

A. Well, yes, I was around Kake for some time.

Q. And then from there you eventually went up
to Haines, did you not?

A. I went to Tenakee. I cruised around in a

boat for several years after I left Petersburg.

Q. Now, then. Doctor, what time did you arrive

at the cannery?

The COUET.—When?
Mr. ROBERTSON.—This night, or this day.

A. The first time I was called?

Q. Yes, sir. A. I couldn't tell you.
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Q. You don't recall the time that you got there?

A. No; I believe it was in the afternoon or even-

ing.

Q. Now, w^iere w^ere the a'brasions that you saw

on Katzeek's body? What abrasions do you re-

member having seen that you can actually recall

at this time?

A. More about the back and in the left groin

than anyw^here else. [Ill]

Q. Did you see any abrasions anywhere be-

sides on the back and the left groin?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Whereabouts were they?

A. Well, in various parts of the body.

Q. Well, can you definitely mention where there

'were any others. Doctor, besides what you have al-

ready stated?

A. Well, I don't recall the exact location of

others. There w^re some about the head, too. I

recall that.

Q. Now, where did you find any contusions?

Where were the chief contusions that you found at

that time, the main contusions?

A. As I have said, about the back and the left

groin.

Q. Now, how about the head? A. Some there.

Q. Some there on the head, were there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any in any other place besides

that? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Where?
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A. As I said, I don't recall except those, except

that they were all scattered over his limbs and his

body; various places; slight abrasions.

Q. Were there any on his thighs'?

A. I think so.

Q. Were there any on his shoulders'?

A. I believe there was.

Q. Now, were those on his shoulders more severe

than those on his head ?

A. Well, as to that, I couldn't say. [112]

Q. Now, what else was he suffering from at

the time you got there at the cannery that night, or

whatever time it was that you claim you got there,

Doctor ?

A. Well, on the occasion of my first call, he

didn't seem to be suffering at all. He was un-

conscious.

Q. Sir?

A. On the occasion of my first visit he wasn't

conscious of any suffering.

Q. He wasn't conscious of any suffering? Well,

as a matter of fact, wasn't he more or less nause-

ated at that time?

A. Not on the occasion of the first visit.

Q. When was it that you found him quite nause-

ated? A. Later; on the following day.

Q. On the following day you found him quite

nauseated? A. Yes.

Q. What was the cause of this nauseation?

A. Well, I couldn't say absolutely, but in my
opinion it was the injury to the brain.
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Q. You thought the nauseation was from the

brain at that time?

A. From the injury; yes. He was reacting from

the—

Q. (Interrupting.) How did he exhibit that

nauseation? Just tell the jury what exhibition he

gave of that or how he exhibited the fact that he

was nauseated? A. By vomiting.

Q. Was Dan actually vomiting while you were

there? A. He did; yes.

Q. Did you give him anything to cause him to

vomit? A. No, sir.

Q. He simply voluntarily vomited? [113]

A. Yes.

Q. And your conclusion at the time was, as a

physician, that it was due to the injury to the brain

that was causing him to vomit; is that correct?

A. Correct.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, there is a ques-

tion, one or two befor.e the last one, in which Mr.

Robertson used the term "voluntarily." If he

means that the impulse came from Dan Katzeek,

we have no objections, but if he means that it was

an act due to the volition of Dan Katzeek, we would

like to know it.

The COURT.—Well, you can draw that out on

cross-examination.

(Question repeated by reporter upon request of

the Court as follows: "And your conclusion at the

time was, as a physician, that it was due to the
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injury to the brain that was causing him to vomit;

is that correct?")

Q. Now, then, Doctor, what conclusion did you

reach, in your opinion as a Doctor, as to which of

his injuries were the most severe?

A. At the time?

Q. Yes, sir; when you were then treating him.

A. In what way do you mean?

Q. Well, I understood you to tell us that he was

suffering from several different injuries or from

injuries to several parts of the body. Now, I want

to know which injury was the most severe?

A. The most serious injury?

Q. Sir?

A. The most serious injury, that is, as to per-

manent damage or as to the amount of suffering

involved? [114]

Q. Well, explain it both ways, if you want to, if

there is a distinction between the two. I asked you

as to the most severe or serious. I don't care.

A. Why, the injury—I considered the injury to

the brain and cord the most serious.

Q. You considered the injury to the brain and to

the spinal cord the most serious?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time, how was the injury to the spinal

cord evidencing itself?

A. Well, it wasn't very materially evident right

at the time, to my knowledge.

Q. Sir?
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A. Right at the time, the injury to the cord was

more or less overshadowed.

Q. Right at the time the injury to tlie cord was

more or less overshadowed?

A. I didn't determine that immediately.

Q. When did you determine that, Doctor?

A. When I discovered this anaesthetic area.

Q. When did you discover that?

A. Oh; I don't recall. It was some time after-

ward, though.

Q. Well, I understood you to tell Mr. LeFevre in

response to his questions, that you attended this

man for about three months during that time, after

the accident. A. Yes.

Q. Was it during that period that you mean you

discovered this. Doctor? [115] A. Yes.

Q. Then after you discovered that, then, what

did you do to find out— Is that what you mean,

that the spinal cord was then evidencing itself,

that the injury to the spinal cord was then evi-

dencing itself at that time, when you say injury to

the spinal cord? A. What was that?

Q. Well, after you found this anaesthetic area,

then what injury did you think, in your opinion,

was the most serious injury that he had sustained?

A. Why, I thought then that probably the injury

to the cord was the most serious.

Q. How was the injury to the cord at that time

evidencing itself when you reached that conclusion

or determination. Doctor?
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A. Well, definitely by this, by the development

of this anaesthetic area.

Q. Well, how was it evidencing itself indefi-

nitely? Was there any indefinite exhibition of it?

A. Well, yes; through his own description of

his trouble.

Q. Certainly. But I mean so far as your ex-

amination as a physician and surgeon disclosed.

A. Well, those things are not demonstrable, many
of them.

Q. They were not demonstrable?

A. You have to get at them from the evidence of

the patient himself.

Q. As a matter of fact, your diagnosis was largely

hinged upon what Katzeek told you, was it not,

Doctor? A. No.

Q. It wasn't? [116] A. No.

Q. It was in a large respect, though, wasn't it?

A. In so far as the loss of pain and inability to

walk, yes, to a certain extent, although I would

draw conclusions from the evidence of this injury.

Q. Now, just what was the final conclusion that

you reached at that time relative to this injury to

the spinal cord. Doctor?

A. Well, I reached the conclusion that there was

an injury to it.

Q. How was it manifesting itself?

A. Well, there was— He complained of weak-

ness of the limbs.

Q. Now, Doctor, is your recollection better at

this time than it was on November 3, 1923?
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A. November third?

Q. Yes. A. Why, no; I don't suppose it is.

Q, Sir? A. I don't suppose it is.

Q. Do you recall now that on November 3, 1923,

you wrote to the firm of Bogle, Merritt & Bogle, at

Seattle, relative to the injuries that Dan sustained?

A. I don't recall whether I did or not.

Q. You may have written such a letter, Doctor?

A. Maybe I did; yes.

Q. Sir? A. I think maybe I did.

Q. I will show you this letter and just ask you

whether or not you wrote it ?

A. (After examining letter.) Yes, sir. [117]

Q. Did you write that letter? A. I did.

Q. Would you say. Doctor, that your recollection

now of this injury that Dan sustained would be

better at this time than it was on November 3,

1923?

A. No, sir; I have no better recollection now.

Q. Sir?

A. I have no better recollection now.

Q. Now, in writing that letter, was it your inten-

tion to state correctly what you had found at the

time you were treating Dan Katzeek?

A. It wasn't my intention to go into full details

of the matter.

Q. It wasn't your intention to go into the full

details? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, now. Doctor, you didn't intend, in writ-

ing the letter, though, to state anything that was not

correct, did you? A. No.
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Q. You intended to state what was correct, didn^t

you? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And was it your intention at that time to

state definitely your conchisions that you had

reached relative to Katzeek's injury during the

time that you were attending him as his physician?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, why was it, Doctor, that you didn't tell

them at that time that he had suffered this lacera-

tion of the brain"?

A. I don't know of any particular reason, why,

only that I [118] wasn't, I wasn't called on at

that time to give a full explanation of the case and

didn't feel that I was under any obligation to do so.

Q. Well, why was it that you didn't tell him at

that time that you considered the injury to the

spinal cord the most serious and severe injury that

Katzeek has suffered?

A. I don't know at that time whether I had dis-

covered that anaesthetic area.

The COURT.—Well, now, wait a moment. How
are you going to cross-examine this witness on

these statements without showing the letter to the

other counsel or introducing it in evidence or hav-

ing it identified or anything of that kind? You
can't do that.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No; if the Court please,

but I showed him the letter.

The COURT.—You have got to bring it before

the Court so that the Court can understand what

you are cross-examining him about, and show it to
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the counsel on the other side l^el'ore you cross-ex-

amine him. You ought to iniderstand that.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I take an exception to the

Court's ruling that way.

The COURT.—The Court will rule that way.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I take an exception

to the Court's ruling. I will offer the letter in

evidence.

The COURT.—You can have the letter identi-

fied ; show it to the other party. Without you show

it to the counsel on the other side, there is no op-

portunity to object to your cross-examination of the

witness.

Q. Doctor, during the three months that you ex-

amined Dan [119] Katzeek, he couldn't walk,

could he?

A. Oh, some of the time he could.

Mr. LEFEVRE.— (After examining letter.)

Your Honor, we have no objection to the letter, but

in order that the jury may better understand the

cross-examination, why, we would like to have Mr.

Robertson read it to the jury.

The COURT.—You offer it in evidence, Mr.

Robertson ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll have it marked for

identification, under the Court's ruling. Yes; I'll

offer it in evidence now.

The COURT.—It may be received.

(Whereupon said letter was received in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 2.)
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Mr. LEFEVRE.—We accept it in evidence and
ask that it be read to the jury at this time so that

they will be better able to understand the purpose

of the questions.

The COURT.—It may be read to the jury. If

you are going to cross-examine him on the letter,

it must be read to the jury.

Q. This letter, Defendant's Exhibit No. 2, is the

letter which you wrote, Doctor? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Reading letter:)

"L. Pryer, M. D.,

"Druggist,
'* Haines, Alaska,

''November 3, 1923.

''Bogle, Merritt & Bogle,

"Seattle, Wash.

"Gentlemen:

"Replying to yours of October 22, I was called to

see Dan Katzeek on the 30th of May. Found him
in severe pain. Badly sprained and contused

about the shoulders, back and hips. He was also

nauseated several days, probably due to ingestion

of foul salt water.

"Had Dr. R. S. Loving of Chilkoot Barracks

[120] in consultation May 31.

"Injury to hip and pelvic articulations was most
severe. Made seven visits to him at the cannery

where he was injured, which is seven miles distant

from Haines. Saw Katzek four days ago. Move-
ment of hips is greatly restricted and painful, and
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it seems likely that there will be a pei-maueiil dis-

ability.

"Yours truly,

*'L. PRYER."
Q. Now, during that time Katzeek couldn't walk,

could he, when you examined him, during these

three months following May 30, 1923?

A. I believe that he walked some, the latter part

of it; yes.

Q. Well, he did walk part of the time, then?

A. I think so.

Q. To what extent did you see him walking at

that time?

A. I don't remember just how much he did.

Q.' You don't remember how much he did.

A. No, sir.

Q. He wasn't actually bedridden all that time,

was he? A. I think not all the time.

Q. How long did that last before he got up and

commenced to walk?

A. I don't recall how long.

Q. Of course, he w^asn't walking the first day,

or the first evening that you saw him?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you recall how soon after that he did

walk? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was walking

the second time that you saw him?

A. Oh, no. I know he wasn't walking the second

time I saw him; certainly. [121]
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Q. How long after you first saw him was it be-

fore you made your second trip?

A. The second day.

Q. How many visits did you make altogether?

A. To the cannery?

Q. Yes.

A. I don't recall how many. I have a record of

it.

Q. Did you attend him in any other place except

at the cannery?

A. He came up to Haines and I treated him

there.

Q. He came up to Haines? Katzeek came to

Haines and you treated him there? A. Yes.

Q. Did he call at your office at your store or

house ? Is that where you treated him ? A. Yes.

Q. Did he walk there?

A. Well, later on he did; yes. He stayed at

the cannery to a considerable extent.

Q. What I mean to say is that when he got down

to Haines at the time that you commenced at-

tending him up at the village from Haines, did he

walk down to your store or office? Is that the way
he got there ? A. Yes ; he did at times.

Q. Sir? A. He did at times.

Q. Did you call at his house at Haines?

A. I don't recall.

Q. For whatever attention you gave to him at

Haines, he came to your store, your drugstore?

[122] A. Yes.

Q. And that is where you attended him?
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A. Yes.

Q. Did you see him on crutches'?

A. I don't remember as to that.

Q. Did you ever see liim use crutches?

A. I don't remember whether I ever did or not.

Q. You don't ever remember whether you did or

not? A. No.

Q. Do you know where his home was in Haines?

A. No; I don't.

Q. Is your store there on Main Street?

A. Yes.

Q. How far is the Indian village from your store?

A. Well, Indians live on both sides; natives

live on the beach and there's natives living on

around towards the

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Where did Katzeek live?

A. I don't know.

Q. On the road? A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Doctor, were you rather surprised Avhen you

heard that Katzeek 's wife had given birth to a child

this past summer?

A. I didn't know anything about it.

Q. Well, you heard Katzeek say that on the wit-

ness-stand yesterday, didn't you? A. I did not.

Q. Sir? A. I did not.

Q. Well, assuming that Katzeek did so testify

yesterday on the witness-stand, that his wife had

given birth to a child this past summer and that the

child was his, and [123] from your diagnosis of

his injury, would you not be rather surprised to

hear of such a fact?
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A. I don't know as I would particularly.

Q. You don't know whether you would or not?

A. I don't think I would be particularly sur-

prised.

Q. In other words, Doctor, this injury, this

anaesthetic area that you have told us about, isn't

such an injury as would in any wise injure the

procreative organs of the human body, is it?

A. I am not able to say whether it would or

wouldn't.

Q. You don't know whether it would or wouldn't?

A. At that stage of the

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Sir?

A. I don't know whether it would or wouldn't at

that stage of the trouble.

Q. You stated on your direct examination that

Katzeek didn't make any recovery at all, didn't

you?

A. I don't think I stated anything of the kind.

Q. Well, perhaps I misunderstood you. Doctor.

I don't intend to misquote you, but I thought you

said that. He did make a recovery, did he not?

A. I said that he recovered in so far as being

in less pain was concerned, than he was a few days

after the injury.

Q. In considerably less pain, wasn't he?

A. Oh, yes; and he recovered some action of his

limbs, of course, too. He couldn't walk at all at

first.

Q. Sir?

A. He couldn't walk at all at first.
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Q. He couldn't walk at all? A. No. [124]

Q. Now, then, in reviewing your own experience

during the three months mentioned, you know he

wallved to your office or to your store from where

he lived at Haines?

A. I don't know whether he walked from where

he lived. I know he drove up in an automobile

several times to the store.

Q. You know he drove up in an automobile sev-

eral times to the store? A. Yes.

Q. You recall that? A. Yes.

Q. You recall his coming up the street or dowTi

the street, whatever you call it, and getting out at

your' store? A. Yes.

Q. How many times did he come in an automo-

bile? A. I don't recall.

Q. You recall that he came in an automobile, but

you can't recall that he ever walked, is that it?

A. Well, he may have walked and he may not. I

don't know.

Q. But you know that he w^alks now, don't you?

A. Oh ,Yes.

Q. Well, now, as a matter of fact, so far as actual

pain and suffering are concerned, a physician can't

tell what amount of pain or suffering a man is un-

dergoing from an injury except by what the patient

tells him ?

A. Oh, you can't tell the amount of pain that he

suffers; no. One person will suffer more from the

same amount of traumatism than another appar-
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ently. Anyway they exhibit more evidence of suf-

fering.

Q. Now, so far as you know, the injury affecting

the sensory [125] nerves, it hasn't affected the

motor nerves at all, has it ?

A. Apparently it has.

q. Sir?

A. Apparently it has. As I said it, it is not de-

monstrable.

Q. You can't demonstrate that, can you?

A. Not absolutely.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think that is aU.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. This matter of the anaesthetic area and its

progression is something that is familiar, generally

familiar in the profession or to the profession, is it

not? A. I think so.

Q. Well, could you discern such a condition by

the methods that you had of discovering and test-

ing it, as well on a fat person as on a lean person?

A. I think so.

Q. When you prick through into the fatty tissue,

it will hurt as much as though there was no fatty

tissue there, will it. Doctor?

A. I suppose the sensation in the skin would be

about the same.

Q. About the same sensation. Now, Doctor, is

it as strong an instinct as there is in humanity, the

instinct of reproduction? Is there any other

stronger human instinct, Doctor?
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A. I suppose not.

Q. There is not. And that instinct will find an
outlet, will [126] it, regardless of pain, condi-

tion and circumstances?

Mr. KOBERTSON.—Wait a minute. I object to

that as argumentative.

Mr. LEREVRE.—Well, all rigM, then. I'll be
less argumentative.

Q. Now, will that instinct not be manifested at

times, regardless of the condition of a person's
health, the condition of the person's locomotory
powers or any condition of grief, of happiness, of
pain or lack of pain? A. It appears to be so.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-Wait a minute. I object to

that as argumentative.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—No; I am not argumentative.
I 'm just asking him. I 'm just—
The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Well, here. I

have overruled the objection and the witness has
answered the question.

Q. Well, does that reproductive instinct become
manifest regardless and in spite of all the condi-
tions that I have described ?

A. Oh, I think at times it would.

Q. At times it would. I want to ask you, with
Mr. Robertson's permission and if Mr. Robertson
objects, then with the Court's permission by re-
calling the Doctor, how long did Katzeek remain
unconscious after you arrived to attend him the
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first time; that is, at tlie time of the accident on

May .31st?

A. Well, he was unconscious while I was there

the first visit.

Q. How long were you there, Doctor? [127]

A. I don't recall exactly. I suppose an hour or

an hour and a half, maybe.

Q. An hour or an hour and a half. That's aU.

Recr ss-examination.

(By Mr. EOBERTSON.)
Mr. ROBERTSON.—I also ask permission to

ask the Doctor another question or two, if I may.

I admit it isn't exactly recross-examination.

Q. Doctor, after you examined Dan or attended

Dan at Tim Vogel's cannery at Haines, during the

spring of 1923, or summer, for some three months,

as I understood you to say—is that correct ?

A. Something like that.

Q. After that, when was the next time that you

ever attended him? When was the next time that

you made an examination of him at all?

A. Doctor Dawes' office.

Q. Just Tuesday of this week?

A. I believe it was Tuesday.

Q. Well, anyway, the fore part of this week?

A. Wednesday, I believe it was.

Q. But in between that period, then, from about

the latter part of August, 1923, up to some time

this previous week, or this present week, you never

made any examination whatsoever of Dan Katzeek,

did you?
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A. I don't recall just how long he was, or how

long it was the last time he was in my i)lace, after

he left there. It may have been considerably

longer or it may have been—I don't know when he

left, to tell you the truth. [128]

Q. Well, he has testified here, Doctor, that he

came down here to Juneau a short time after last

Christmas, if I correctly understood him on the

witness-stand. A. After last Christmas'?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, then I must have seen him longer than

three months after the injury.

Q. But I mean the time that you attended him.

A. Well, there was a considerable period of time

after the injury— Now, that three months is en-

tirely approximate.

Q'. Let's put it this way: Prior to the time that

you examined him in Doctor Dawes* office here this

week, what lapse of time had taken place previously

to that since you had last made any examination

of him? A. That I don't know.

Q. Well, can't you give us your best recollection of

it, or your best estimate of it ? Was it a year or a

week or a month?

A. Well, it must have been a year soiywaj.

Q. Now, during that year, as a matter of fact,

Doctor, you don't know what Dan Katzeek was
doing, do you?

A. No; I didn't know anything about him.

Q. Have absolutely no personal knowledge what-

soever on that, isn't that correct? A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. Doctor, did you attend Dan Katzeek shortly

before you wrote that letter? [129]

A. Did I attend him shortly before that?

Q. Yes. Before you wrote the letter on Novem-

ber 8th.

A. I'm inclined to think that I did, before and

after.

Q. Before you wrote the letter?

A. And afterwards also.

Q. And afterwards also ? A. I believe so.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF STEVE PERRIN, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

STEVE PERRIN, called as a witness on behalf

of the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows through the interpreter heretofore

sworn to act as such during the trial:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. What is your name ? A. Steve Perrin.

Q. Steve Perrin; is that it? A. Yes.

Q'. Where do you live?

A. I living up at Haines.

Q. Do you know Dan Katzeek?

A. Yes, sir; I do.
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Q. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek has

been hurt? A. Yes, sir; I do know.

Q. What was that?

The INTEKPHETER.—He know it, he said.

Q. Do you know the time when he was hurt?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, tell the jury what you know about Dan

Katzeek 's getting hurt. [130]

The COURT.—What did he say?

Mr. PAUL.—He asked, "Am I to tell?'^

The COURT.—Oh.
Q. Tell the story.

A. The first time I knew it was when he was

working at the cannery. Somebody notified us that

the steamer was coming in that day.

Q. What cannery was this?

A. It was the Haines Packing Company, in the

evening about six o'clock.

Q. Go ahead and tell what happened.

A. While we was eating at the house, we hear the

whistle, blowing the whistle. While we are eating

our supper, we seen the steamer was coming in to-

wards the wharf. We made a run towards the

steamer and while we was there Dan Katzeek was

there before us. He was standing on the wharf

when we got up to the wharf. While the steamer

was landing there, they throw the heaving line to the

wharf from the steamer. When they threw this

line on the wharf, Dan went for the line. He got

hold of it. I myself and the other fellow went and

tried to help pull the line in. We got the line up
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on the wharf and put a line up to a post, and there

was a stern line also put on the wharf and we

hauled it in. When we hauled that line in, we put

them on that pile and everything was ready then.

After they heave the lines, the boat was up to the

wharf then and they was ready to hoist the boiler

up then. When I look at the boiler I see a colored

man was around the boiler.

Q. He said a black man. [131]

The INTERPRETEE.—Well, a colored man is

a black man.

A. (Continuing.) I see him when he hook the

hook on the boiler. After this man hook the hook

on the boiler, the man at the winch was taking

slack in.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Repeat that last answer.

(Whereupon the following was repeated by the

reporter: "After this man hook the hook on the

boiler, the man at the winch was taking slack in.")

A. (Continuing.) While the man at the winch

hauling all the slack in, the other colored man take

some kind of a board and hit the string with it.

While this man was at the winch, moving the boiler

up, he had his two hands on the lever of the winch.

He kind of make a little jerk while he was coming up

little at a time. All the time he lift up, he was

jerking it in place. Finally he lift it up little

higher. Then, that time the hook give way.

Q. Now, I ask you this question: Did you testify

that the man at the winch was jerking the boiler

as it was being lifted?
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that, if the

Court please. It's very leading. Mr. Paul under-

stands what this person said.

Mr. PAUL.—I don't lilve to argue with the in-

terpreter, but the man has testified that the man

at the winch was jerking it and I want that to get

to the jury; that's all I want.

The COURT.—Ask him to repeat what he said

about the man and the wdnch.

A. Yes, sir; he make jerk on every lever that he

had his hands on. After this line is all busted, this

guy was [132] laying towards the w^harf. As

soon ,as this line broke, that was hauling up the

boiler, the guy went right towards the boat then.

Q. Just a minute. Ask him which line broke.

A. Well, there's a guy; there's a guy and there's

a rope leading to the wharf. Every time she haul

up the stuff, they have to haul that ashore and make

it fast to the wharf to keep the guy in one place.

Q. Now, ask him if that line led to the wharf or

did it lead to the side of the ship.

A. It was fastened to the boat, on the side.

Q. Go ahead.

A. After this line give way, that make kind of a

swing on the rope and when he see it, the rope was

coming towards him, he dodged. Quite a little

from the top of my head to that rope slung around.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What was the last answer?

The COURT.—Quite a little from the top of my
head to that rope as it s\saing around.

The REPORTER.—Slung around.
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The COUET.—Go ahead.

A. Dan was standing from me how far from the

table to where I am sitting, and the other two par-

ties were there all the time.

The COURT.—What did he say about the other

parties ?

The INTERPRETER.—They was right there in

the same place where they stand. After, when they

seen the line coming towards them, Dan make turn

around to dodge from that rope and the rope hit

him just like as you throw a piece of rock away

from your hands. He said when he got hurt

[133] there's some kind of iron bars around that

steamer. He went right against it and from there

we don't know where he went to.

Not little long after this man was missing, Dan
hollered out—Joseph Allen hollered out that Dan is

overboard, and that man who said this man went

overboard, he was rimning, and hollering. While

this man was running, I went and looked to see

where he was. While I went near to look for him,

I seen the line from the wharf was leading down to

the water. When I looked down, I see bubbles com-

ing up from the water. I got hold of the line just

to pull it up; just to see if there was anything on

it. While I was pulling on it, I see him. I see

Dan in the water. When I see him, his legs was

in it. When we hauled him up, we looked at it.

Somebody went to work and had a net put over-

board to catch some crabs, and on that, on that

crab net, there was three places where they made
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it fast. Aroimd there he had his arms through one

of them. When I got him up on the top of the

water, I could hear him, he takes breath once in a

while. And then somebody aboard the steamer

grabbed hold of this stepladder. It's rope on each

side and across that, the cross-pieces is made out of

wood, and the side is made out of rope. When they

put this ladder overboard, it don't reach to the place

where the man was. But this colored man got on

the ladder and went down. When this colored man
went down as far as he can on this ladder, he made

a jump to a pile. I myself, I had this man on top

of the water. While I had this man on top of the

water, this colored man [134] slip himself down

on the pile, down to the water where this man was

on, where this man was laying.

Q. Do you mean Dan Katzeek as ''this man"?
A. Yes, he said Dan. This colored man seen this

man floating on the top of the water. While this

man slip himself dowTi to where Dan was floating,

he got hold of his hand and the other hand was on

a pile.

The INTERPRETER.—That means the colored

man got hold of Dan's hand. The colored man had

his hand around the pile at the same time.

The WITNESS.— (Continuing.) While this man
was floating on the top of the water, some of the

people went and got, they got a canoe down there,

an Indian canoe, down in the water and got out

to where this man was floating and that colored

man; when they get to the place where the colored
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man was, that colored man got into a boat from the

pile and still he had hold of this Dan's hand. As

soon as this colored man got into a canoe, he 's the man

that got Dan into a canoe and they took Dan ashore.

As soon as they got Dan ashore, everybody went to

see him. I was the only man left alone at the

wharf.

The COURT.—Now, is that about all on this

branch of the case"?

Mr. PAUL.—Well, he is still to identify what

broke and what hit him.

The COURT.—All right. Go ahead. Tell him

to go ahead.

The WITNESS.—While I was there at the wharf

myself, I seen what part of the line was broke then.

I seen when they was fixing it. After they got

everything ready that was broke, they try it again

to hoist it up again— [135]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) Now, wait

a moment. If the witness is going to go ahead and

tell something about this boiler falling again, I

want to object to it as incompetent, irrelevant and

immaterial and as being no part at all of the acci-

dent to Dan Katzeek, and I ask that the witness be

instructed not to give any statement as it appears

that he is about to do now.

The COURT.—I don't know whether he is or not.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It seems to be along that

line.

Mr. PAUL.—We intend to ask him if there was

another breakage, but we might as well argue the
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question now. It's twelve o'clock and the jury can

go.

Whereupon a recess was taken to 2 P. M.

Saturday, December 19, 1925.

Court convened pursuant to recess at 2 P. M.

After argimient by counsel on the admissibility of

evidence of another breakage, after the occurrence

of the injury, the Court ruled as follows:

The COURT.—I don't think that the rule you

have stated can be applied to this case by analogy.

In this case, the allegations are that the tackle was

inadequate to support the boiler that was being

raised. The proof before the Court at the present

time is that the accident occurred. There is no

proof how the accident occurred or what part of

the machinery was broken yet before the Court.

The question arises then, in this case, as I under-

stand it, whether they can show that after repairs

were made immediately after the accident alleged

to have happened and while they were attempting

to raise the same boiler, practically under the same

conditions, another [136] accident or another

breakage of the tackle occurred.

Now, that is relevant for two reasons: First, to

show the weight of the boiler proposed to be

raised, and second, to show the inadequacy of the

tackle to support that weight. Now, it is a general

rule of law that where the knowledge of the ac-

cident is peculiarly within the breast of the de-

fendant, or where the cause of the accident is

peculiarly within the knowledge of the defendant,
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the Court will allow an amendment to be made to

cover the admissibility of testimony as to the cause

of the accident; and it seems to me now that in

view of the allegations in the complaint that the

negligence of the defendant, in one particular, was

in the failure to furnish adequate tackle, this be-

comes very relevant, and I will overrule your ob-

jection.

Call the jury in.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—We take an exception.

STEVE PERRIN (on witness-stand).

Direct Examination (Resumed).

(By Mr. PAUL.) •

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, before we start, I

am going to ask if the Court please, that the counsel

be required to put the questions to the witness in-

stead of simply letting the witness go ahead and

giving me no chance to make any objections to

what is said. I ask that the counsel put specific

questions to the witness so that I will have some

chance of raising my objections to the testimony.

The COURT.—Very well.

Mr. PAUL.—Will the reporter repeat the last

answer ?

(Whereupon the reporter repeated the following

answer: [137] "After they got everything ready

that was broke, they try it again to hoist it up

again.
'

'

Q. Will you interpret what was read so that he

will know just where he is?
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A. Yes, sir; that was my statement.

Q. You testified, then, that after Dan Katzeek was

hurt, the men on the boat fixed some part of the

lifting gear, did you?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—If the Court please, it is

very leading.

The COURT.—Well, he is just repeating what

his testimony was. Objection overruled.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you testified that immediately after

this they lifted the boiler the second time and again

it fell?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now^ if the Court please,

he has not testified to that at all.

The COURT.—No.
Mr. PAUL.—Well, I'll withdraw it. I misunder-

stood him, your Honor.

Q. Now, after the employees had fixed the thing

that broke, what did you do?

A. I was there at the wharf standing, looking

at the parties that fixed that thing that was 'broke.

Q. As you stood there, what did you see?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, wait, if that question

is directed to the matter to which I made an ob-

jection, I want to make the objection that it is

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. I can't

tell from the question whether that is what he pro-

poses to elicit or not.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He may
answer. Tell what you saw. [138]

A. I seen that thing what was broke.
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Q. Can you describe the thing that was broken?

A. I got that thing in my possession; that thing

was broken.

Mr. PAUL.—Now, if the Court please, in order

to give the counsel on the other side a chance to

object, he has with him the thing that he says

corresponds with w^hat broke, and w^e would like to

have that presented merely for illustration and

for that purpose only.

The COURT.—Any objection?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I don't know what

that is going to be yet.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, it's a shackle.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I just simply have

my regular objection. I don't care about that par-

ticular thing—just illustrative of some part of the

testimony as I understand it.

The COURT.—Go ahead.

A. It is just the same thmg as this (exhibiting

shackle) but it is bigger than this. This part of

this iron is broke right there. (Indicating.)

Q. Was that a part of the lifting gear?

Mr. RiOBERTSON.—Wait a minute. I object

to that unless he is qualified and knows that that was

part of the lifting gear.

Mr. PAUL.—What I want to ask him is this:

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Well, you have

asked him the question. Let him answer.

Mr. PAUL.—I was going to ask him this

:

Q. What part of the boat, or to what part of
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the boat, if at all, was this thhig aftLxcd or fastened

to?

A. Yes; this thing, this gear was laying right

on the boat. It was just laying there. [139]

Q. He said .... What does that mean?

A. Right on that side of the boat, on the top of

the rail.

Q. Illustrate to the jury, using your hand for

the side of the bow, how this thing was fastened?

A. This iron was fastened down to the railing

of the boat. It was iron and there was a hole

through the boat, so that when this iron comes down,

that iron goes right on to the boat like this (show-

ing), and there's a hole in the boat, and they put

this pin through like this (showing) to make it

fast to the boat.

Q. Do you know what became of the thing that

broke on the boat ?

A. Well, when I was there, they was placing a

new one into the place of the broken one.

Q. How long did you stand there, watching these

men working, doing that work that you mentioned?

A. I was there until the boat leave.

Q. After the men finished putting in a new one,

what did they do, do you know?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

A. After they replace this new one into the

broken one, the try to lift this boiler up again.

When they was hauling up the boiler even with
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the wharf, they kind of come back again, back

and forth, the boiler is working back and forth all

the time. When it come up the second time level

with the wharf, going back and forth, that thing

broke again. While this boiler dropped on top of

the deck, everything was loose, all the lines that

was [140] fastened up, was piled upon top of

the boiler, big part of it. I, when I see that ac-

cident, I move right off back to the cannery. I

was afraid to stand around.

Q'. Now, will you tell the jury the particular line

that broke when the boiler fell the second time"?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The same objection, if the

Court please.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

A. There is two little lines which is carried on

the boat. Those two lines meet below. There is

a hook on it which is fastened to the boiler, and

one of the lines which leads to the mast is the

one that broke.

Q. Did you know Dan Katzeek before he got

hurt? A. Yes, sir; I do.

Q. Will you tell the Court and jury whether he

was a sick man or whether he was well and able to

work.

The COURT.—Well-
Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) I dbject

to that, if the Court please ; it calls for a conclusion

of the witness. I don't know just what he is try-

ing to get at from this witness.
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The COURT.—You better change your (juestiou.

Q. Do you know how Dan Katzeek made a

living before he got huii: ? A. Yes ; I do.

Q. Tell the jury just what he did to earn his liv-

ing?

A. Yes, sir. During the summer-time why he

comes down from the place where he is staying and

myself, we all come down where I am staying.

I always meet Dan at the cannery. Dan stay

around the cannery there. I see him. He's a good

fisherman. He can catch more [141] fish than

any of the people up there.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please,

it seems to me that he has answered enough for

several questions as to how he has earned his liv-

ing in the summer-time, and I object to his giving

any further answer to that particular question.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, the statement

is just this: that he doesn't know anything about

his winter's work. That is his own way of saying

it.

The COURT.—Well, he can answer that part

of it.

A. During the winter-time, Dan live about

twenty-five mile from our place. He's living in a

different town to me, and therefore I cannot testify

to his laboring through the winter.

Q. Now, tell the jury— Ask him this: Do you

know how Dan has made his living since he was

hurt?
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, now, if the Court

please, I ask Mm to answer that question yes or no.

Mr. PAUL.—Do you know, is the question.

Q'. Do you know how he has made his living after

he was hurt? A. Yes sir.

Q'. After he was hurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How does he make his living since he has been

hurt ?

A. All I know the man is carving the silver,

—

Mr. PAUL.—(Interrupting.) I understood him

to say

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) Well, I

don't think that Mr. Paul should interpret the wit-

ness' answers.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, if the Court please, he didn't

ssay [142] "All I know," and I want the an-

swers of the witness to get to the jury, what he

really says.

The COURT.—Ask him to repeat the answer.

Better repeat the question.

(Following question repeated by the court re-

porter: "How does he make his living since he

has been hurt?")

A. He said I seen him carving the silver.

Q. Have you seen him fishing since he got hurt?

The COURT.—What is his answer?

A. No, sir.

Q. Going back to the time when Katzeek got hurt,

tell the jury the condition of the tide.

A. The question that you put to me, I can 't under-

stand that.
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The COURT.—Ask liim whether the tide was

liigh or low, or

—

A. It was low tide.

Mr. PAUL.—That will be all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. What relation, Steve, are you to Dan Katzeek ?

A. He says he's living up way up on the river and

I am staying down at Haines.

The COURT.—He means is he your brother, or

your father or

—

A. According to our ways in Indian, he's my
stepfather.

Q. Dan Katzeek is Steve Perrin's stepfather?

A. Just follow the Indian tribe, the whole tribe.

Mr. PAUL.—If your Honor please, as to this

part,—and I'll ask the interpreter if I am not right

—that the word he's using is that he is related to

my father's [143] tribe and is in no sense of

the word does it mean stepfather.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I confess I don't

understand the Indian language, but I object to

Mr. Paul's telling what this man on the stand says.

I can't understand what he says and the Court

has selected the interpreter.

The COURT.—Well, you have got an interpreter,

too, here. You ask him the question again.

(Question repeated as follows by the court re-

porter: *'What relation, Steve, are you to Dan
Katzeek?")
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A. He said that is called, all these people's

friends is his stepfather; yes, sir.

Q. Who is his stepfather?

A. After Dan living over in Killisnoo, one of

them died.

f^. After Dan's people living over in Killisnoo

and one of them died?

A. Yes, sir; and one of them is living.

Q. But you and Dan Katzeek are Chilcat Indians,

aren't you?

A. Dan is living up the river and I am down at

Haines.

Q. They both belong to the same tribe, don't they?

The COUET.—Clan, I guess.

A. We have different tribes there. We got a

different name in our tribe.

Q. They belong to the same clan?

A. No, sir; we got a different clan.

Q. How long has he known Dan?
A. I have seen him for quite a while.

Q. How many years?

A, I did not put anything on the book.

Q. How many summers ago since you first knew

Dan? [144]

A. I know him for quite a while, but I cannot

tell you how many years ago. I did not count them.

Q. Who was it that took the lines of the steam-

ship "Cordova" on that day that Dan got hurt?

A. Which line?

Q. The head-line?

A. The line which is put on the wharf?
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Q. Yes, the line

—

A. (Interrupting.) Me and Dan myself. We
were there first.

Q. Have you got something else you want to say ?

The WITNESS.—Yes.
A. Joseph Allen was there. There was three

of us there.

Q. Steve, Dan and Joseph Allen, you three men
took the lines did you ?

The WITNESS.—Yes.
Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir; there was three of us there.

Q. Steve, what pile did you put the head-line

over, or what pile did you fasten it to?

A. They got a regular pile, fixed for the pur-

pose when the steamer landed there, where they

can put that rope on the pile.

Q. Is that pile on the front of the dock or at the

back of the dock? If this (illustrating) is the

front of the dock, is the pile at the front of the

dock or at the hack of the dock?

A. The pile was right back of the wharf, the

first place where we put the line on the pile.

Q. I hand you these pictures, Steve, Defendant's

Exhibit No. 1, 2, 3 and 4 for Identification, and

ask you to look at [145] them and see if you know

what they are, if you can recognize, or if you know

the where there.

A. Yes, sir; this is the cannery. All the pictures

is there of the cannery.

Q. Tim Vogel's cannery? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, Steve, I wish you would look at this

pile which I will point out to you on Defendant's

Exhibit No. 4 for Identification, and state whether

or not that is the pile that you and Dan and

Joseph Allen put the head-line over from the

steamship ''Cordova" on that day that Dan Kat-

zeek got hurt?

Mr. PAUL.—I object to the question, your

Honor, for the reason that that picture is not a

picture of the entire premises of the dock, and

there may be different piles there.

The COURT.—Well, he can answer it if he

knows. A. That is the pile.

Mr. PAUL.—If he knows ^

A. Yes, sir; I know this is the pile.

Q. That's the pile you are talking about. You
see this man right there, sitting right there, Mr.

Nowell (pointing). Do you see him?

A. Yes, sir; I know him.

Q. You see him in the picture, too? Do you

recognize him? Do you know him?

A. Can't make it out in that picture.

Q. Steve, you take a pencil and put a circle

around the pile where you say the head-line was

put. Just put a circle around it. [146]

A. I cannot make a picture of the rope where

I put it on there. There was a long rope from

that line. It's kind of big, long rope on it, ready

put on the pile. If there was a line tied up to

the pile I would make a picture how I tied it.

Q. Steve, I am not trying to get you to draw a
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picture of the rope. I just want you to make some

mark or a circle there so we can tell what pile

it is that you refer to. Put two cross-marks by it.

The COURT.—There are two crosses at another

place already on the picture, or some picture.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I was going to refer to this

particular picture.

Q. On this picture, Defendant's Exhibit No. 4,

you put tw^o cross-marks near the pile that you

say the head-line was on.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, we would have

no objection if the counsel will draw the circle

himself and ask him if that is the pile.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, all right, I'll do that.

Q. Steve, I now ask you to look at this picture

again. Defendant's Exhibit No. 4 for Identifica-

tion, and see if the pile that you have been talking

about, that you put the head-line on, or that you

and Joseph Allen and Dan Katzeek put the head-

line on, is the one that has the circle around it in

ink now?

A. Yes, sir; this is the pile (showing).

Q. Now", Steve, who put the stem-line ashore?

Who tied up the stern-line?

A. After we make the stern-line fast, we run

from the stern-line? [147]

Q. After you made the head-line fast?

A. Yes, sir; after we make everything fast, we
go to the stern.

Q. Who ran for the stern-line?

A. The man that got hurt is the one that made
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the run first. I was next and the other man was

third.

Q. Did you help take the stern-line?

A. Yes, sir; I did.

Qi. Whereabouts did you put the stern-line, what

pile did you place it over or tie it to?

A. They got the things there for the purpose of

putting ropes on there, when they finish the wharf.

Q. Was the post or the pile that you put the stern-

line over, towards the front of the dock or to-

wards the back of the dock?

A. Back of the wharf.

Q. Did you put the stem-line over the same pile

that you put the head-line over^

A. He said there is a pile put in back of the

Wharf; it's a fixed place for it, you know, and there

is one pile is put there for the head-line and for,

one for the stern-line.

Q. Ask him to look at this picture, Defendant's

Exhibit No. 3 for Identification, and see whether or

not he can see in that picture the pile over which

he put the stern-lme on that day.

A. That is right back of this little shack right

there (indicating).

Q. Right back of the little shack that shows in

that picture?

A. Yes, sir; that is right behind that little shack.

[148]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll put a cross-mark in ink

on the little shack.

Q, Look at the picture again, Steve, Defendant's
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Exhi))it No. 3 for Identification, and see if you

mean that the pile was right back or about where the

little shack is that I have a cross-mark in ink on?

A. Yes, sir; this is the same place. The pile is

right back of that little shack.

Q. After you put the stem-line over that post or

pile, Steve, then where did you go?

A. We standing around there at the wharf.

Q. Who standing around the wharf with him, if

anybody ?

A. Joseph Allen and Dan and myself and the

other man, and there's a whole lot of people that

was standing back on the wharf.

Q. What did you do standing there ?

A. I was not doing anything, but I was just

watching how they going to lift up that boiler.

Q. What was Dan doing?

A. He was standing there also.

Q. What was Joseph Allen doing?

A. Yes, sir; he was just standing alongside of

Dan.

Q. After you got the head-line over one pile and

the stern-line over the other, then did the steam-

ship "Cordova" come up to the dock, pull in along-

side of the dock?

A. Yes, sir; she makes a landing by pulling

ashore.

Q. She make a landing by pulling ashore on the

lines? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any other lines put ashore from
the "Cordova" to Tim Vogel's dock at that time?
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I mean, any other lines by which the boat was fas-

tened to the dock besides [149] the stern-line and

the head-line?

A. Yes, sir ; there was some lines besides, too.

Q'. What were those lines'?

A. Quite a ways from the bow, right close, right

from the bow, up from the first line, there is a line

goes to the shore and the same way from the stern.

From the stern-line up a little ways, there is an-

other line goes to the shore.

Q. Were those lines fastened to the same two

piles that you have already been talking about to

which the stern-line and head-line were fastened?

A. They was different places.

Q. Were the piles to which they were fastened

up near the front of the dock, the face of the dock ?

A. Yes, sir ; right at the corner of the wharf there

is a place there where they can put the ropes on.

Q. Steve, did you help put those lines also over

those piles or that pile rather?

A. Yes, sir; I did help them put that line over

that.

Q. Who else helped to do that?

A. I have already called out the names a little

while ago, and we're the people that finished that

work.

Q. You mean that you, Steve, and Dan Katzeek

and Joseph Allen put those lines on the pile ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those lines made fast before the stern-
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line was made fast or after the stern-line was made

fast? A. After.

Q. Were they made fast right after you made

fast the stem-line, right after? [I'^O]

A. Yes, sir; after we got the stern-line made up,

then comes the lines from the place where he was

talking about.

Q. Do you know what they call those lines?

A. I did not know. If I was working out there

all the time I guess I would know the names.

Q. After you put those lines on, Steve, then where

did you go? A. We was on the wharf, standing.

Q. Who was on the wharf, standing ?

A. Joseph Allen and that man that got hurt was

along with me.

Q. What did Joseph Allen do after you put those

last lines on to the piles ?

A. He was not doing anything. He was just

standing in one place.

Q. Where was he standing?

A. He was standing on the wharf.

Q. What was Dan Katzeek doing?

A. He was standing alongside of the other man.

Q. What was he doing?

A. He was doing nothing.

Q. Where were you standing, Steve?

A. I was a little ways from them, as far as from

here to the table where I was standing.

Q. What were you doing, Steve ?

A. We was standing there watching that boiler

that was going to be lift up.
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Q. Were you watching the boat pull up along-

side the dock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Dan Xatzeek standing there with you

also watching? [151] A. Yes, sir.

Q. After the ''Cordova" got up alongside of the

dock, Steve what did you do ?

A. We was there looking on.

Q. What did Dan do after the boat got along-

side of the dock, Dan Katzeek ?

A. He was there looking at it.

Qi. Was it daylight or dark?

A. It was daylight, in the afternoon.

Q. You couldn't see what was taking place on the

boat, could you, Steve?

The INTERPRETER.—What do you say?

Q. You could not see what was taking place on the

boat, could you ?

A. Yes, sir; I seen everything what is going on

on the deck.

Q. Who could see it?

A. We seen the colored man was working on the

deck. These people were going to hoist the boiler.

Q'. Were they in plain view, Steve, in plain sight ?

Was it so that you could see ?

A. Yes, sir; I can see pretty plain. It was day-

light. That is why I could see everything.

Q. Was Katzeek standing so he could see pretty

plainly ?

A. Yes, sir; he was there where he could see

everything.

Q'. Could Joseph Allen see, too?
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A. Yes, sir ; he was looking on.

Q. At that time, Steve, did the dock have what

they call a stringer along there; that is a timber, a

big piece of wood along the front edge of the dock,

at the time that Dan got hurt? [152]

A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did that run right along the edge of the dock,

on the face, or along the

—

The INTERPRETER.— (Interi-upting.) You

mean this way? (Indicating.)

Q. Right along the edge of the dock. Like that.

(Indicating.) A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask you to look at this picture and state

whether or not the timber that you are talking about

has been taken away.

A. This timber was placed there in order to get

ready for the steamer coming in. He was the one

helped to put it there, too.

Q. What kind of timber was it?

A. There was a timber about this size (showing)
;

the same thickness on each side.

Q. Can you tell, by looking at this picture. De-

fendant's Exhibit No. 1, Steve, about where you

were standing on the dock, at that time, at the time

that Dan Katzeek got hurt?

A. Yes, sir; I could see it plain.

Q. He can see plainly where he was standing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you mark with a pencil about where you

were standing?
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A. This is about the place where I was standing,

right there (pointing).

Q. About at the place where that cross-mark in

ink appears?

A. Yes, sir; that's right there where there was

the crossmark.

Mr. EOBERTSON.—That's on Defendant's Ex-

hibit No. 1 for Identification. [153]

Q. This (exhibiting shackle) isn't the shackle that

was on the boat at the time, is it, Steve?

The COURT.—I think he said that that was

simply for illustration.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It ought to be put in evi-

dence, it seems to me, if the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, I wasn't asking that it be

introduced in evidence, because I don't see that it

can be. It is not the same, and he testified that it

wasn't the same. It's merely to illustrate.

The COURT.—Merely to illustrate the kind. He
asked him first if he could describe it and he said

he couldn't. He said the other one was larger.

Mr. PAUL.—Yes ; he said that.

Q. The shackle on the boat, you say, was larger

than this shackle ? A. Yes, sir ; little bigger.

Q. Do you mean, Steve, that after they fixed it

one time, that then the shackle broke again the sec-

ond time?

A. That's a different kind of a gear that was

broke.

Q. The second time? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You helped get Katzeek out of the water, after

he fell overboard into the water, did you, Steve?

A. Yes, sir; I am the man that pulled him out.

Q. You pulled him out?

A. Yes, sir; I draw him up to the top of the

water.

Q. Where was he when you pulled him out of

the water, with reference to the dock?

A. I was standing on the wharf and Dan Katzeek

was under the [154] water when I pulled him

out.

Q. Assuming that this desk is the wharf, the can-

nery back that way (indicating), the face of the

wharf toward you, the ship lying here, the head-line

over at this corner and the stern-line over at that

corner, point out, then, what part of it it was that

you got Dan Katzeek out of the water from.

A. Right, about right over this way; half way to-

wards the end (showing).

Q. Can you point it out any more definitely than

that? Is that the closest you can point it out,

Steve?

A. Yes; he said I point it out as close as I can,

but if I was on the wharf where I was standing, I

can tell you just exactly where I was.

Q. Whereabouts did the canoe come from that he

got into, or that he was put into by the negro?

Where did that canoe come from?

A. They dragged it down from the beach to the

water.
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Q. Did it come up that way (indicating) from the

wharf, hack from the hack of the wharf?

A. Yes, sir; that was on the other side of the

wharf, back of the wharf.

Q. Did he go up to Dan Katzeek's house, then,

with Dan, when they took him up on the beach with

the boat? A. No, sir; he did not.

q. You stayed out on the wharf, did you, Steve?

A. Yes, sir ; I stood there on the wharf.

Q. Whereabouts did you go, Steve, when you saw,

after you saw the thing break that you have men-

tioned and the rope come through the air? Where

did you go? [155]

A. I waited there till the boat went out.

Q. I guess you didn't understand my question.

What I asked is where he went or what he did.

Q. Where did you go when you saw the line, as

you say, come through the air?

A. After I seen that rope flying, I dodged myself

down.

Q. Where did you go at that time?

A. No place.

Q. You stayed right there, did you?

A. Yes, sir ; I was there in the same place.

• Q;. Did you stay on the dock and see them actu-

ally take the boiler off the "Cordova" and put it

on the dock? A. Yes, sir; I did.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—At this time, I desire to in-

troduce in evidence the Blue Book of rates and

guarantees of the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
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and, in order to save time, I have arranged with Mr.
Robertson that T may introduce this book in evi-

dence without being compelled to call the insur-

ance agent as a witness in order to authenticate it.

The COURT.—That's the mortality tables?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Life annuity rates of males
and the expectation tables.

The COURT.—Mortality tables?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—No; not mortality tables.

There seems to be a difference between expectation
and mortality. I don't know exactly what the dif-

ference is, but the expectation table is what we de-

sire, or the information contained in the expecta-
tion table is what we desire to offer [156] in evi-

dence, and also the life annuity rates for males, and
I will ask to introduce in evidence pages 608 and
681 of these tables and that they be copied or in-

serted into the record so that we may use them
from the book in the courtroom to save time, and
that the place be noted hj the court reporter for
identification. Is that all right, Mr. Robertson?
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I'll state my view of

it. I have no objection, if the Court please, to of-

fering the pages without calling the witness to

identify the book. I'm perfectly willing to agree
to that, but I don't want to stand here as conceding
that I agree that the pages should be entered. Of
course, I object to the whole book being offered on
the ground that it just simply encumbers the record;
but as I understood it, the Judge wants to offer

only two particular pages.
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Mr. LEFEVRE.—Only two pages.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Of course, I object to page

609.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—608.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Oh, 608, being the life an-

nuity rates of the males, on the ground that it is in-

competent, irrelevant and immaterial; and I will

also object to page 681 on the ground that it is

incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial. I don't

understand why it is that he doesn't offer the mor-

tality table instead of the expectation table. Fur-

thermore, if the Court please, I'll have to object to

this on the ground that it is my understanding that

these tables are compiled by actuaries upon the basis

or upon the assumption that the lives are those of

Caucasians or white people; and I object to it, if

the Court please, [157] until it is shown by com-

petent evidence that people of the Indian race, or

such race as this man belongs to, would^come within

the same tables as the Caucasian race.

The COURT.—I don't see the materiality of the

annuity table. Now, the life expectancy table is a

table showing the expectancy of life of men of dif-

ferent ages.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—The other, the annuity tables, I

don't see the relevancy of, but it may be relevant

to show the expectancy of a man of a certain age,

that is, as to the number of years a man of a cer-

tain age will live. Now, whether that is incor-

porated in the annuity tables in this book or in the
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mortality tables, or in the special life expectancy

tables, I don't know. I haven't seen the book.

Mr. PAUL.—There is a mortality table in the

book, but that only shows the number of people that

die every year of a certain age, and they have segre-

gated the expectation tables, showing how long each

one lives at the different ages.

The COURT.—I think that it is relevant in this

case to show that, but the annuity tables, I don't see

the relevancy of. If you can show that to me

—

Mr. PAUL.—Well, we'll withdraw the offer ten-

dering the annuity tables in evidence and confine

our request to the expectation tables.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Your Honor, this is my idea in

offering to introduce the annuity tables : The insur-

ance companies have figured out how much, for in-

stance, one hundred dollars is worth on a man's life

in expectancy. They [158] have figured that

out. I won't say positively that it is, but I believe

that the courts have taken judicial notice of that

and that it is accepted in the courts.

The COURT.—That is where it is applicable in

insurance cases, but is it applicable in this case?

In this case, I suppose that you are seeking to prove

the loss of the earning power of this man during the

period of his natural life. Now, you can introduce

the expectancy table to show the expectancy of the

man's life.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Yes.
The COURT.—But what is the purpose of show-

ing the amiuity tables?
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Mr. LEFEVRE.—The annuity tables will show

how much a man's earnings is worth over a life-

time if that was purchased from an insurance com-

pany.

The COURT.—It may be admitted in evidence.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That one particular page?

The COURT.—That one particular page only.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll take an exception.

The COURT.—Your objection is particularly

that it is [159] based on the Caucasian race?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir—

The COURT.—Well, I'll have to take it as it is

and the jury will have to consider it subject to your

objection. The court reporter can copy it as a part

of the record.

Whereupon said page No. 681 of the Blue Book

of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, of the

April, 1920, edition, was received in evidence and

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "A," and is in words

and figures as follows, to wit:

PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT ''A."

"EXPECTATION TABLE.

INSURED LIVES.

Constructed from the foregoing Mortality Table.

Expectation Expectation Expectation

Years Years Years

Old Years Old Years Old Years

10 48.7 40 28.2 70 8.5

11 48.1 41 27.5 71 8.0

12 47.4 42 26.7 72 7.6
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13 46.8 43 26.0 73 7.1

14 46.2 44 25.3 74 6.7

15 45.5 45 24.5 75 6.3

16 44.9 46 23.8 76 5.9

17 44.2 47 23.1 77 5.5

18 43.5 48 22.4 78 5.1

19 42.9 49 21.6 79 4.8

20 42.2 50 20.9 80 4.4

21 41.5 51 20.2 81 4.1

22 40.9 52 19.5 82 3.7

23 40.2 53 18.8 83 3.4

24 39.5 54 18.1 84 3.1

25 38.8 55 17.4 85 2.8

26 38.1 56 16.7 86 2.5

27 37.4 57 16.1 87 2.2

28 36.7 58 15.4 88 1.9

29 36.0 59 14.7 89 1.7

30 35.3 60 14.1 90 1.4

31 34.6 61 13.5 91 1.2

32 33.9 62 12.9 92 1.0

33 33.2 63 12.3 93 .8

34 32.5 64 11.7 94 .6

35 31.8 65 11.1 95 .5

36 31.1 66 10.5

37 30.4 67 10.0

38 29.6 68 9.5

39 28.9 69 9.0

[160]

Long and careful observations have shown that

though the life of any given individual is pro-

verbially uncertain yet if a large number of per-

sons in ordinary circumstances at a given age be
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taken, we have the means of determining within

very narrow limits the average number of years

of life remaining to them. For example, if we
take 10,000 persons at the age of 29 years, the

sum of their ages at death will amount to about

650,000 years, showing that on an average each

person now 29 years old will live very nearly 36

years longer. Many, however, will fall far short

of this average, and many will outlive it. To ar-

rive at the expectation the excess is deducted

from those who outlive it, and is distributed

among those who fall short of it, so as to place

all on an equality.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH ALLEN, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

JOSEPH ALLEN, called as a witness on be-

half of the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn,

testified as follows through the interpreter here-

tofore sworn.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. What is your name? A. Joseph Allen.

Q. Where do you live?

The WITNESS.—Klukwan.
The INTERPRETER.—I live at Klukwan.

Q. Do you know Dan Katzeek?

A. Yes, sir; I know him.

Q. Do you know the time when Dan Katzeek

got hurt? A, Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you t(>ll the jury what you know ahout

that?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please,

while I have permitted Mr. Paul to ask these

same questions of the other two witnesses, I

think, even with these people, I am entitled to

have the questions put to them instead of simply

letting them go on with long, rambling state-

ments. I should think that I am entitled to have

[161] the questions put to him from time to

time so that I will have some idea as to what he

is trying to get at at any particular time.

The COURT.—Well, Mr. Robertson, I am in-

clined to think that this is the only way to get

these natives, from my experience with them, to

state what they know; that is, by letting them

start at the beginning and go through all their

motions and actions until they get dowm to the

meat of what they are going to testify to specifi-

cally.

Now^, I don't think the question is as it should

be. Just ask him to tell how he got hurt.

Q. Will you explain to the jury, Joseph, how

Dan Katzeek got hurt?

A. I will tell them the way I seen it. I was

staying at the Haines Packing Company. I was

working in the cannery, working on the net. In

the evening, about six o'clock, I was at work and

after w^ork I went home. While I was eating,

the steamer come in, just before I got through
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with my supper. I did not finish my supper.

I went, I walked down to the boat.

While I was there, I did not see anybody at

the wharf at that time, only the man that go af-

ter that line—Dan. He's the one that was pull-

ing on the line. I myself run over to him to

help him and Steve Perrin also help him. It

was the three of us on the line. After we got

through with this line, another line came ashore

again. After we got those two lines fast, then

the boat pulled in itself at the wharf, and at the

time we was standing at the wharf. Dan was

alongside of me. He was on that side (indicat-

ing). He was standing on the left [162] side.

I could see him. When he move around, I could

feel him on my left arm. While we was there

a colored man came up to the winch and the

other one was alongside of the boiler, fixing up

everything, ready to hoist. While this man had

everything ready, he hooked the hook on to the

boiler and the other man at the winch was tak-

ing up the slack. While this man was taking

up the slack this colored man alongside the boiler

hit the rope with a stick.

Mr. PAUL.—(Interrupting.) Don't let him

tell too much, because you (interpreter) will not

remember it.

A. After this man got through with fixing the

boiler, this man tried to take a strain on the

lines and this man that was preparing the boiler,

he jumped on the one side. While this man was
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hoisting this boiler up, James told this man to

look at the eyes, and this man was hauling up on

the machine to lift that boiler up a little ways
from the deck.

Q. Referring to this man, and that man and

the winch man, you are calling four or five men
*Hhis'^ man. If he could designate them

—

The COURT.—Ask him to tell which man.

The INTERPRETER.—The man on the

winch was hoisting up the boiler and as soon as

this man on the winch lift the boiler up from the

deck, this colored man that was tending to the

hook, he jumped to one side and after that he

was standing there right close to Dan, and Dan
told this man to look at this man, at the eyes, that

was on the winch.

The COURT.—Now, that's enough.

A. When this man was hoisting up this boiler

from the deck, [163] it comes back into place

again and this man that doing the hoisting, he

did not look at the boiler when he was hoisting it

up. He just keep his eyes on the guy aU the

time. That boiler coming up back and forth all

the time. When the boiler was hoisted up from

the deck as far as this (showing) then we heard

some kind of funny sound. It sounded like a gun

went off at once. While I was standing there, one

of the guards was laying towards the wharf and

from the guard there was a line fastened to the

rail and as soon as that line that was fastened

on that rail was broke, then it went off just like
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a gun. It dashed away from underneath and I

seen that Dan Katzeek was struck by something

in the back.

Q. This guard that you speak of, what was that ?

A. This guard that I talking about, the rope

it went through the loop on the point of this

—

It goes down to the ship where the, where they

lift up the things with.

Q. Do you know what a boomstick is?

A. That's the same thing.

Q- Glo ahead, what happened to Dan when he

got hit at that time?

A. He said when he got hurt he went over so

quick that he went right against some iron things

that go right under the rail there, right on the

rail. Then he dropped from there down to the

bottom, down to the water. That was when some-

one doing the hollering. He said Dan went over-

board. I can do nothing. While I was running

around the wharf there, I take notice of Mr. Per-

rin. There was a line hanging down the front

of the wharf. Mr. Perrin started to pull on it.

While he was pulling on it, there [164] was

some bubbles come out from the water. It takes

him quite a while to haul him up. While he was

hauling him up, we could see this man on the top

of this thing he was pulling him up with. On this

thing he was pulling up, there was three lines fas-

tened around it; three laces in which this man

had his arms around it.
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After we got this man out of the water, then

from aboard the steamer they put this ladder

down alongside of the ship, and then this colored

man went down on the ladder. After this, af-

ter the colored man goes down the ladder, then

he jumped to the pile and this colored man slide

himself down on the pile. Then he got hold of

Dan's hand and arm and the other hand was

around the pile. He saved the Dan then. Then

myself I made a run to notify the people to drag

the boat down.

Q. Who dragged the boat down?

A. They got kind of excited, and I seen three

men dragging the canoe down. It was low tide.

When they got out, they went through between the

piles to Dan. When they got this man aboard,

the colored man went into the boat, too, and went

ashore, and then I went out to see him.

Q. Joseph, did you see what hit Dan?

The INTERPRETER.—What?
Q. What was it that hit Dan?

A. There was a line leading from the guard

there down to the rail, but I don't know exactly

what hit him, but part of the thing that was

broke hit him in the back.

Q. That would be, you call the guard or gear,

what you call the guard is the boomstick?

The INTERPRETER.—The boomstick. That

is the regular [165] name for it, the guard.

A. I went down to the canoe and helped to

pack Dan out to the house. Dan, when we brought
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the Dan into the house, they started to take his

clothes off. At that time sometimes he comes to,

but sometimes he don't come to. While they was

helping Dan, there is a canoe went after the doc-

tor. And after the doctor arrived, the doctor

take care of him. When the doctor arrived, why,

I left the place. That's all.

Q. Tell the jury the condition that Dan Kat-

zeek was in when they brought him into the house

after he was hurt. Don't tell it too long.

A. He comes to, breathes once in a while. Af-

ter that he never comes to again. Once in a while

he takes a breath; then he falls back to his suf-

fer. When you talk to him he can't understand

you. He don't know nothing about it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, now, I will have to

object to this line of testimony, if that is what he

is going to do, to go ahead and give, an attempted

conversation between this man and Katzeek. Of

course, if he wants to describe what Katzeek

looked like, I don't have any particular objec-

tion to anything of that kind; but I certainly do

object to his saying that he didn't know anything

when he asked him questions, because, how would

he know that he didn't know anything. Dan
might not have wanted to answer him.

The COURT.—I didn't catch the fuU purport

of the answer. I didn't hear it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—He said that he talked to

Dan and Dan didn't talk to him. [166]
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Mr. PAUL.—If the Court will allow the Court

reporter to repeat

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Ask him a

further question to explain that—if he meant

that Dan was unconscious.

Q. Well, the question I want to put is this : Tell

the jury whether or not Dan Katzeek was con-

scious.

The COURT.—In his senses.

Q. Or had his senses.

A. He was out of conscious.

Q. What was that answer?

A. He was out of conscious. He don't know
nothing.

Q. Did you know Dan Katzeek before he was

hurt? A. Yes, sir; I know him.

Q. Do you know how Dan Katzeek made his

living? A. How is that?

Q. Do you know how Dan Katzeek made his

living? Do you know is the question?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did Dan Katzeek make his Living?

A. He's working pretty hard for a living, for

the white man.

The COURT.—What is that?

The INTERPRETER.—He's working pretty

hard for the living in w^orking for the white man.

Q. What kind of work did he do?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Of course, I don't be-

Heve that is the best evidence. It seems to me
that the best evidence on that point would be
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that of the man himself—as to how he earned his

living. I can't see how he can prove by another

man what kind of living or how he made a liv-

ing.

The COURT.—Oh, he may answer. It is sim-

ply corroborative. [167] It might be and it

might not be corroborative of plaintiff's testi-

mony.

Q. Ask him what Dan Katzeek did for his liv-

ing in the summer time? A. Fishing.

Q. Do you know how much money Dan made

from his fishing?

A. I did not know. I did not count how much

money he was making for his fishing, but I know

he always been high high boat every summer;

working pretty hard for it.

The COURT.—What is that?

Mr. PAUL.—He said he knew that he was the

high boat every summer.

Q. What do you mean by ''high boat"?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I object to that, if

the Court please. He has just stated that he

didn't know what Katzeek made and now his

counsel is trying to draw out from him some con-

clusion to the effect that he did make a big

amount of money.

The COURT.—He testified that he made his

living by fishing. He did say he didn't know, but

he may answer, I think.

Q. What do you mean by "high boat"?
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A. He catch more fish than the rest of the

people.

Q. Do you know how Dan Katzeek has been

making his living since he got hurt?

A. I did not know how he makes his living. I

don't keep track of it. Only the time when I

go there, I see him laying on his bed.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.) [168]

Q. Joseph, Dan was a pretty good fisherman,

wasn't he?

A. Yes, sir; he can catch more fish than any-

body.

Q. He was the best fisherman of all your

people, w^asn't he, Joseph?

A. Yes, sir; we seen it and everybody seen it.

Q. He was a better fisherman than you were?

A. I'm not able to catch much fish, he said. I

am not good for it.

Q'. You are not a good fisherman?

A. That's all I know. I can catch less fish

than the other people.

Q. And Dan was a much better fisherman than

Steve Perrin? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever know of any man that was a

better fisherman than Dan?

A. No, sir; if I was right there aU over the

countr}^, then I would know who would be the

best fishermacr
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Q. Well, you know that Dan was the best fish-

erman, don't you, Joseph?

A. Yes, sir ; I heard it lots of times that he was

the high boat. I hear that.

Q. Do you fish for a living? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you are a poor fisherman, is that it?

A. Yes, sir ; I did not fish for a long time. That

is why I don't understand it yet.

Q. Joseph, you vote up at Haines?

Mr. PAUL.—Object, your Honor—^incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial.

The COURT.—I think it is irrelevant. [169]

Q|. Joseph, what relation are you of Dan?
A. He's nothing to me. I'm a different tribe

from him.

Q. Is your wife related to him?

A. No, sir; it's a different tribe.

Q. You're no relative of his wife, either?

The INTERPRETER.—What you say?

Q. Are you, that is Joseph, related to Dan Kat-

zeek? A. No, sir.

Q. Joseph, Dan stood right at your left side

just before he got hurt? You felt him against

your left arm, you say?

A. Yes, sir; he was standing close to me then.

Q. Whereabouts was Steve Perrin standing at

that time? A. He was standing on the right

side.

Q. Was he standing right along your right side

so that you could feel him on your right side?
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A. No, sir; he was quite a ways from me.

Q. How far away was he from you?

A. I did not take a measure of it.

Q. Measure it off here the best you can.

A. It would be a distance from me to the cor-

ner (indicating southeast comer of courtroom).

Q. About twelve feet away*^

A. I told you a while ago I did not take meas-

ure of it.

Q. Joseph, did you look at the nigger's eyes

when Dan told you to? Did you watch his eyes?

A. Yes, sir; I do.

Q. You and Dan together watched the colored

man's eyes, did you?

The INTERPRETER.—What you say?

Q. Joseph, you and Dan together looked at the

colored man's eyes? [170]

A. Yes, sir; when Dan told me to look at this

man's eyes, that is why I take a look.

Q. Did you and Dan talk about it at the time?

Did you and Dan talk about it together?

A. Yes, sir ; he spoke to me and told me to look

at it.

Q, Was that the same colored man that after-

wards put the rope ladder down over the side of

the boat after Dan Katzeek fell into the water?

A. No, sir; it was the other one—a small nig-

ger.

Q. A small nigger it was that jumped over and

got Dan? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did this small negro put the rope ladder

over the side of the boaf?

A. Everybody got excited then when this thing

happened. He was on the wharf, running around.

I did not take notice who put this ladder over-

board. I only see the nigger went down on the

ladder.

Q. How close was the rope ladder that went

over the side of the boat to the rope that Steve

Perrin had, that he was pulling on?

A. This is a halibut line. That is my own line

that I fastened to the dock.

The COURT.—Now repeat your question with

reference to the

—

A. This line that I talking about was lowered

down alongside the pile, down to the water.

Q. Is that the halibut line, is that the line you

mean that Steve Perrin was pulling on?

A. Yes, sir; this is the line.

Q. How close to that halibut line was it where

the rope [171] ladder was that was put over

the side of the boat?

A. We always seen how the steamer when it

landed at that wharf, how much distance between

wharf and the boat, and it is a little ways up to

the bow. That is where the man was.

Q. What man?
A. I made a mistake. That line is a little

ways towards the bow. It was held up down

from the wharf.

The COURT.—Ask him this: How far was his
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line that went down from the wharf, from the

ladder that they put over on the boat where the

nigger went down ?

A. Right opposite. The rope was hanging a

little ways from the ladder up this way, and the

ladder was right back here (indicating) on the

side of the boat, hanging down.

Q. How far was the ladder from the bow of

the boat? A. Right in the center of the boat.

Q. Pardon me?
A. It was right in the center.

Q. Right in the center of the boat?

A. Yes, sir; it was right in the center of the

boat.

Q. It wasn't towards the bow, then. It was

right in the center?

The INTERPRETER.—What?
Q. Right in the center, is that right?

A. I did not take a measure.

Q. Was it nearer towards the bow than it was

towards the stern?

A. Just right even with that cabin on the

steamer. From the cabin where the ladder is

there is no more cabins this way. [172]

Q. Joseph, do you know what the bridge on the

boat is? Do you know what the bridge on the

*' Cordova" is? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the ladder just about down from the bow

where the bridge is?

A. The rope was hanging a little ways from the

pilot-house.
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Q. A little ways from the pilot-house. He says

a little ways from the pilot-house. Towards the

stern, does he mean? A. Towards the bow.

Q. How far towards the bow from the pilot-

house ?

A. I did not take a measure. As soon as we take

this man right up to the house, I never went back

no more.

Q. Point out here in the room about how far you

think it was ?

A. I told you already that I never take no meas-

ure of it. As soon as we take this man up, then

I never went back.

Q. Joseph, did you see the captain of the boat or

a man on the boat throw a life ring overboard to

Katzeek ; throw it down into the water to Katzeek ^.

A. I have already told you before that I get ex-

cited. I run around and holler.

Q. Your memory of the whole thing is not very

good, is it, Joseph? You were so excited that your

memory is not very good, is it?

A. I want to save the man from getting drowned.

That's the reason I run around to get a boat.

Q. You were pretty excited, pretty much excited,

Joseph, weren't you?

A. Yes, sir; I got excited and hollered so that

I can get a boat down. [173]

Q. What pile was it that the colored man had

his arm around or his hand around?

A. You all know the pile is driven down to

hold the dock up that leads to the water.
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Q. Could be point the pile out now if he saw a

picture of it? A. Maybe I can; maybe not.

Q. He doesn't know now?

A. There was so many piles at the wharf. I

did not count it how many it was.

Q. Was this a boat or canoe that came over from

the beach that got Dan?

A. It was a canoe; Indian canoe.

Q. Did it go right up to where Dan was and get

him? Did the canoe go right up close to where

Dan was and pick him up do you know?

A. Yes, sir; they came right between the piles.

Q. Whereabouts w^as it on the boat that you say

Dan struck? What did you say was on the boat

that Dan struck?

A. There is a railing of the steamer like this

(showing) but it is something that is put there

just like line, lining. That is where it was Dan
hit right against that.

Q. Did you see, with your own eyes, Dan Katzeek

hit that rail, Joseph? A. Yes, sir; I did see it.

Q. You are positive of that?

A. Yes, sir; I seen it.

Q. What part of the boat was that rail on?

Repeat it again, Joseph, so the jury will get it.

Tell him to tell it over again.

The INTERPRETER.—Before I go any further,

I would have [174] to know the name for what

he is trying to explain; so it would not be right for

me to testify before the jury what he said. There
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is no name for it. Get Mr. Jake Williams to ex-

plain what that means in Indian. I don't know

what we call it in white man's

—

Q. What is the word that you can't explain *?

The COURT.—Let him repeat his answer again.

The INTERPRETER.—Excuse me, I can't pro-

nounce it.

The COURT.—What is the word that you can't

understand ?

The INTERPRETER.—I can't pronounce it,

get the pronunciation. I can't translate it into

white man that Indian word "k ."

Q. (To JAKE WILLIAMS.) You understand

the word?

JAKE WILLIAMS.—Why it simply was in ref-

erence to the railing, where the railing was laying

right from past the bridge there is a sort of wire

laying on the bottom part of the railing. That's

what he meant to say.

The INTERPRETER.—He don't mention no

wire at all.

The COURT.—Ask him if he can draw us a

steamboat, a picture?

The INTERPRETER.—I understand what it

means. I understand what he says, about the rail-

ing, but the "k " he don't say what it is. He

don't say it's made out of rope or made out of a

stick. That's what I try to explain.

The COURT.—Ask him if he can draw a picture

of the steamboat on the blackboard.

A. No, sir; I cannot draw it.
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The COURT.— (To Mr. ROBERTSON.) Can

you produce one?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I haven't a picture of the

boat at all. [175]

Mr. PAUL.—I might suggest that the officers

produce one if they are called upon.

The COURT.—If you insist upon an answer to

that question, we will have to adjourn so that a

picture can be produced of that steamer or of any

other steamer of a similar kind that has that, so

that he can show what he means.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Perhaps I can get that out

from the witness with a few other questions.

Q. Was the rail which Dan hit on, or which you

say that Dan Katzeek hit on, was that rail a solid

piece or was it like a fence with a top part, a middle

part and a bottom part?

A. It's put up like a fence.

Q. Put up like a fence?

A. Yes, sir; put up like a fence.

Q. Now, Joseph, was that rail even with the sur-

face or the level of the dock? Was it even like

this (indicating) or down here or where?

A. Little up above the wharf.

Q. A little above the wharf?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was it away from where the boiler

was ?

The INTERPRETER.—How far away from

the—

Q. How far away was this place on the rail

that he hit on from the boiler?
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A. It was on the side of the boat.

Q. Joseph, was the boiler, or the deck of the ship

on which the boiler was sitting, was that deck of the

ship level with the dock, down below it, or up

here, up above (showing) ? [176]

A. Little bit up.

Q. You mean, Joseph, that the boiler was above

the level of the deck, where the boiler was sitting

when it was on the boat?

A. You didn't ask me about the boiler. You
asked me about the place where Dan hit alongside

of the boat.

Q. Well, I am asking you now. I am asking you

where the boiler sat on the boat, whether or not

where the boiler sat on the boat, whether that was

also even with the dock; whether it was up above

the dock or below the dock.

The COURT.—Better ask him as to the deck of

the boat where the boiler sat.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, that was just about

the way in which I put the question to him that he

said I didn't ask him.

A. A little below the wharf.

Q. When you took Dan over to his tent, he came

to part of the time, didn't he, Joseph?

A. Yes, sir; he come to after a while.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, I think if coun-

sel will use the word ''conscious," he will get along

better. Now his answer was, "Yes, he breathe once

in a while," and he interpreted it, "He come to."

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I don't believe that counsel

will contend that Katzeek stopped breathing al-
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together or he would surely not be here now. But

my understanding was that when counsel was ask-

ing him leading questions, that he answered that

part of the time he came to and part of the time he

didn't come to.

Q. Joseph, part of the time when you were over

there with [177] Dan in his tent, part of the

time he was unconscious and part of the time he had

his senses'? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

The COURT.—I want to ask you one question or

two. When he got to his tent, did he know any-

body? Ask him that. Ask him, when he got to

his tent, after he was hurt, did he know anybody?

A. He did not know that.

The COURT.—He did not know that.

Whereupon court adjourned to Monday, Dec. 21,

1925, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Monday, December 21, 1925.

Court met pursuant to adjournment at 10 o'clock

A. M.
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TESTIMONY OF MIKE WATSON, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

MIKE WATSON, called as a witness on behalf

of the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows through the interpreter heretofore

sworn.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)
Q. What is your name? A. Mike Watson.

Q. Where do you live? A. Haines.

Q. Do you know Dan Katzeek? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the time when Dan Katzeek was

hurt? A. Yes, sir; I do.

Q. Where were you at that time?

A. I was down at the Haines Packing Company.

Q. Were you there at the time Dan Katzeek was

hurt, with Dan Katzeek? [178]

A. Yes, sir; I was there.

Q. Did you see Dan Katzeek get hurt?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was Dan Katzeek during that time?

The INTERPRETER.—The place?

Q. Yes.

A. He was working around the cannery.

Q. Tell what you know about what happened that

day with reference to Dan Katzeek.

A. When the boat was landed there, I was at the

wharf there.

Q. What boat?

A. The name of the boat was "Cordova." They

want me to

—
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Mr. ROBKirrSON.— (Inteiniptincr.) Now, I

suggest that counsel ask him the questions. The

last question, as I understood it, was as to the name

of the boat, and he has given the name of the boat.

Now, I suggest that counsel ask him another

question.

The COURT.—Yes; that's so.

Q. What happened when you got on the dock?

A. While they was ready to hoist up that boiler,

I was at the wharf then.

Q. What did you see then?

A. He said when I was down there, I seen the

nigger hook the hook on to the boiler. I look at it.

Q. Where was Dan Katzeek standing at that

time?

A. Dan Katzeek was as far from this thing to

the table from where he was standing.

Q. Standing that far from what?

A. From alongside of me.

Q. Who else was on the dock at that time?

A. Joseph Allen was staying alongside of him.

Q. Was there anybody else? [179]

A. Steve Perrin was the other side.

Q. After you saw the black man attach the cable

to the boiler, what did you see him do next?

A. While I was looking at it, there is another

black man came to the winch. He was tying up the

noose of the line and by this time that nigger was
alongside the boiler jumped to one side.

Q. Tell, then, what the man on the winch did.

A. While this man had his hands on both sides,
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he commenced to work on every handle, so the

boiler was moving up and down and up, he said.

Q. How far up did they raise the boiler?

A. While this man was at the winch, he kept on
coming back all the time on the winch, so the boiler

working up and down. It went a little ways out

from the deck and then something gave out, broke.

Q. Did you see what broke?

A. There was a line lead to the, on the rail and
there was a pin that broke.

Q. Speaking about that line, you said it was
fastened to the rail. Was it fastened anjnvhere

else? A. No, sir.

Q. Was the other end loose, then?

A. One end of the rope that fastened to the side

of the boat was leading up to the boom, on the top.

Q. Now, you have mentioned two lines—the line

attached to the boat and the line attached to the

boiler. Which line broke?

Mr. EOBERTSON.—Now, wait just a minute,

if the Court please. I object to that as too indefi-

nite. I don't [180] understand whether he is

referring now to the time before Dan Katzeek got
hurt or at some time after. If he is contending
now or trying to prove that some line broke before

Katzeek got hurt, then I object to it as incom-
petent, irrelevant and immaterial and not within
the pleadings of the case. If he is trying to prove
that some line broke after he got hurt, then, if the

Court please, I make the same objection that I
made the other day. I object to it as incompetent,
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irrelevant and immaterial, because it is something

that happened after the accident.

The COURT.—It is very evident what he meant.

He mentioned two lines—the line attached to the

boiler and also the line that was attached to the

side of the boat and running up to the boom. Now,

he asked him which of these two lines broke at the

time of the accident.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—He asked him which line

broke, if the Court please.

The COURT.—Yes; which line broke.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I object to it.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception.
A. That line was leading from the boom down to

the side of the boat. That's the one.

Q. Now, what did you do when this line attached

to the boat broke?

A. After this line broke, it passed by me. When
it passed by me, it hit Dan on the back and lift him

up and he went right against the rail.

Q. Did you see where Dan Katzeek went after he

hit the rail? [181] A. He fell in the water.

Q. What did you do after you saw him fall in

the water?

A. I run up to the place where the man fall in the

water. When I look dow^n, I seen the bubbles com-

ing out from the water.

Q. Did you do anything?

A. While I was taking a good look at it, Steve
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Perrin come along. There was a line leading down
from the wharf to the water and Steve got hold of

it and tried to haul up on it.

Q. Were you helping Steve Perrin?

A. Yes, sir; I did, sir.

Q. What did you do with the line?

A. We was hauling on it.

Q. How long did you haul on it?

A. Not very long. We hauled on the line. We
see Dan Katzeek. He's on the rope, the other rope,

I mean.

Q. What was Dan Katzeek 's condition?

A. He's can hardly breathe. It takes a long time
to take his breath. Sometimes he breathe and some-
times not.

Q. How long did Dan Katzeek remain in that

position ?

The INTERPRETER.—Beg pardon?

Q. How long did Dan Katzeek stay there in
that position?

A. He said that Joseph Allen holler to take the
boat down and save the man that was in the water.

Q. How did they get Dan Katzeek away from
there, if they did?

A. He said one of the black men made a jump to
the pile and slid himself down towards Dan. When
he got down there he got hold of Dan's hands and
the other one is around the pile. [182]

Q. And how long did the black man hold Dan
Katzeek in that position?
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A. Not very long. The boat come out througli
the piles and they got him in.

Q. Did you see what the parties in tlie boat did
with Dan Katzeek after they got him into the boat?
A. They was the Indians took him aboard the

boat and also the nigger went into the boat, too,

and they took him ashore.

Q. How long did you remain on the dock after
they took Dan Katzeek away in the canoe or boat.

A. Not very long that I stayed away; not very
long that I stayed at the wharf. They gave me a
note to take it to the doctor.

Q. How long after Dan Katzeek was hurt was
it before you found the doctor, if you found him?

A. He said, I went with the gas-boat, but the
gas-boat cannot travel fast.

Q. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek was
conscious immediately after he was hurt? Do you
know whether he was conscious or unconscious?
A. He said only that time when I see him, he

said he can hardly breathe sometimes.

Q. When was the next time you saw Dan Katzeek
after he was hurt ?

A. He was at the cannery—he was laying on
his bed.

Q. How long after he was hurt was this?
A. Well, the whole summer he was laying on his

bed.

Q. What I want to know is this : How long after
Dan Katzeek was hurt was it before you saw him
the next time? [183]
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A. You mean after he went after the doctor

with the boat?

Q. Yes. A. I went back to the place again.

Q. Tell what his condition was at that time.

A. I found him in the same condition when I

first saw him. The first time I saw him he can't

take his breath and he was in the same condition

when I got back.

Q. Do you know how long he remained in that

condition 1

A. I think it's about three days he was in that

condition.

Q. What month was it that this accident hap-

pened? A. In May.

Q. What time of the day did the steamer "Cor-

dova" come to the Haines Packing Company's

wharf ?

A. It was after six o'clock in the evening.

Q. How long did the steamer "Cordova" remain

at that dock or wharf?

A. I did not know. While the steamer was re-

maining at the wharf, I went after the doctor.

Q. Did you see the steamship "Cordova" when
you returned from your trip after the doctor?

A. No, sir; I did not.

Mr. PAUL.—That's aU.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Where do you live, Mike?

A. I live at Haines.

Q. How long have you lived at Haines?
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A. I stay at Haines ever since I was a child.

Now, I am twenty years of age. [184]

Q. Twenty years of age ?

The INTERPRETER.—Twenty.
Q. Whereabouts do you live in Haines ?

A. I stay right at the Haines Mission.

Q. Are you a married man? A. No, sir.

Q. How far away do you live from Dan Katzeek ?

A. Dan is living up at Klukwan.

Q. When Dan Katzeek used to live in Haines,
how close did he live to you %

A. I did not take a measure of that place, where
he stayed, but he was living up quite a ways from
me.

Q. About how far away? Point out in the court-
room. As close as from here to the back of the
courtroom ?

A. No, sir; I cannot tell by the wall, but it is

quite a ways from me.

Q. Did Dan live there some time in Haines about
that far away from him, whatever that distance
was?

A. He used to own a little shack there in Haines.
He used to come down from Klukwan to visit town.

Q. Whereabouts was Dan's little shack at

Haines ?

A. Right at the Mission, he said.

Q. Right at the Mission? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mean by "mission" the church grounds
up there, Mike, do you, or do you mean the town
itself ? Is that what you mean ?
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A. Eight at the mission.

Q. You mean by "mission" the church, is that it^

A. Yes, sir. [185]

Q. Did Dan live out of town from Haines, on the

other side, where the schoolhouse is now ?

A. I did not know where he lived now. Never

seen him around.

Qi. I mean, when he had his shack in Haines or

near the mission where he lived, was that shack the

other side of where the Haines schoolhouse is now!

A. It was below the schoolhouse; not far from

the schoolhouse.

Qi. Not far from the schoolhouse ?

A. Yes ; not far from the schoolhouse.

Q. After this accident at Tim Vogel's cannery, or

the Haines Packing Company's cannery, how long

after that was it before Dan went up to Klukwan?

The INTERPRETER.—After he was at the can-

nery, you mean ?

Q. Yes. How long after this accident happened

at the Haines Packing Company's cannery was it

that Dan Katzeek went to Klukwan? How long

after that? How many days or months was it be-

fore Dan went to Klukwan?

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, there is no tes-

timony from this witness that he went to Klukwan,

but if counsel wants to make him his own witness,

we have no objection.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, he stated here just a

minute ago, that Dan lived at Klukwan and came
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down to Haines occasionally. I'm just simply try-

ing to find out when he went up to Klukwan.

The COURT.—Ask him if he went back to Kluk-

wan. I don't remember any testimony to that effect

that he lived at Klukwan after the accident.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's what I am trying to

find out.

The COURT.—Well, ask him if he lived at Kluk-

wan after the accident. [186]

The INTERPRETER.—What was the question.

The COURT.—Did he live at Klukwan after he

got hurt ?

A. Yes, sir ; I did ; after the cannery closed, I was

up at Klukwan.

Q. How long was that after he got hurt that he

went up to Klukwan ?

A. I did not count the days, but I know they take

him up to Klukwan.

Q. How long did he stay at the Haines Packing

Company's cannery that summer after the acci-

dent?

A. I stayed there three months doing my fishing.

Q. Did you stay there three months after the time

of the accident or three months altogether, includ-

ing such time as you were there before the accident ?

A. I only stated to you the time when I was fish-

ing.

The COURT.—Ask him what month he stopped

fishing ?

A. We start to fish in June.

Q. Started or stopped?
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The INTERPRETER.—Yes, started to fish in

June.

The COURT.—When did he stop, when did he

quit fishing that summer 1

A. He quit in August.

Q. What part of August?

A. After the salmon quit running, then they quit.

Q. About the middle of August?

A. Right pretty near the end of the month.

Q. Did Dan Katzeek leave the cannery before

you did, Mike ? Did he go away, I mean ?

The COURT.—Now, he will misunderstand that.

You mean if he went to Klukwan. [187]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I don't care where he

went to. Let it go.

The COURT.—Because he wasn't at the cannery,

you see.

Q. Did Dan Katzeek leave Tim Vogel's cannery,

or the Haines Packing Company's cannery at that

place named Letnikof Cove, before you did that

summer ?

A. Well, everybody was commencing to leave the

cannery and he's the man that left at the same time

too.

iQ. He left at the same time you did, did he ?

A. No, sir; I did not went along with them, but

I went over to Haines.

Q. Where did Dan go?

A. They went up to Klukwan.

Q. Did you go up to Klukwan at any time after

that and visit Dan?
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A. Yes, sir; when I take a trip up to Kliikwan, I

always visit him and I always see him laying on his

bed.

Q. You stayed right at his house, did you, Mike?

The INTERPRETER.—Beg pardon?

Q. You stayed right at Dan Katzeek's house, did

you not, Mike ? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, Dan Katzeek was an

Indian policeman at Klukwan after he went up

there, wasn't he, Mike?

A. I did not know that. I don't stay there.

Q. You don't stay there long enough?

A. Yes, sir; sometimes I come back the same day.

Q. Are you related to Dan?
A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Are you Dan's brother or nephew or step-son

or anything [188] of that kind?

A. Ever since I was a baby my mother died, and

I don 't know what relation he is to me.

Q. Well, he's some relation to you, is he?

A. No, sir; I don't know him. He's not my
friend.

Q. Is Dan Katzeek a Chilkat Indian, Mike?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that what you are ? Are you a Chilcat, too ?

A. No; I'm belonging to Haines.

The COURT.—What?
The INTERPRETER.—He stays at Haines;

Haines Mission.

Q. What tribe?
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A. I did not know what is the tribe I am, but I 'm

an Indian.

Q. Well, are you a Thlinket or a Chilcat?

A. I'm a Thlinket.

Q. Now, Mike, what relation are you to Mrs. Kat-

zeek, Dan's wife?

A. I did not know. When I know him, he's mar-

ried to the girl.

Q. How long have you been down at Juneau this

time, Mike?

A. I landed here in Juneau Tuesday.

Q. Did he say something else?

A. I came down on the mail boat.

Q. You came down on the mail boat ''Estebeth"

last Tuesday?

A. Yes, sir; I come down Tuesday. I landed

aboard the boat.

:Q. How long before you came to Juneau last

Tuesday was it since you had seen Dan Katzeek ?

A. He said it was Tuesday when I landed aboard

the steamer and I come down here to Juneau.

The WITNESS.—Mail boat. [189]

The INTERPRETER.—Mail boat.

'Q. How long before that time, how long before

last Tuesday has it been since you had last seen Kat-

zeek ? How long before that ?

A. When I landed in Juneau, the same time I

seen him in Juneau. I see him on the street. Ar-

rive here in Juneau the same day he arrive here ; in

the evening he see the man on the street then.

Q. When before that meeting on the street, when
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you saw him last Tuesday in the evening, when was

the last time before that, Mike, that you saw Dan
Katzeek?

A. Yes, sir; I was ashore there I just got over

—

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, for the benefit

of the witness, the question asked by Robertson was

not interpreted.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I don't think Mr. Howard

puts the questions to him correctly, according to

what Mr. Williams tells me.

The COURT.^ust let me tell you. He wants to

know how long before last Tuesday he saw Katzeek

;

how long before Tuesday he had seen Katzeek.

You understand %

The INTERPRETER.—No.
The COURT.—Well, ask him if he had seen Kat-

zeek at any other place than Juneau when he saw

him on the street in the evening.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Mr. Howard, Mr. Williams

says that you repeated the question in the same way
again. I don't mean since he came to Juneau. I

mean during any time before he came to Juneau.

The INTERPRETER.—Oh, now; that's differ-

ent. [190]

A. I never seen him that summer. I don't know
where he is staying.

Q. When Mr. Paul was questioning you, you said

that something broke there, or something got

broken. Was that the line, or do you mean that it

was the pin or shackle, pin of the shackle?
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A. The pin is the one that broke. When this pin

breaks, this shackle hits Dan in the back.

Q. You mean the shackle hit Dan? Look here,

Mike. Do you mean that the shackle is the thing

that hit Dan in the back, or do you mean that the

line that ran out from this thing hit Dan in the

back?

A. There's an iron cable that goes through this;

the iron; this hit Dan in the back and also part of

the cable hit his back.

Q. Whereabouts were you standing at that time,

Mike?

A. I was away from him from here to the table

where I was standing, quite a ways.

Q. What were you doing, Mike?

A. He said I was watching when they raising up

the boiler.

Q. Where was Joseph Allen standing ? On which

side of Dan Katzeek was he standing?

A. Joseph Allen was on the left side of Dan, the

way he was standing.

Q. Which side of Dan was Steve Perrin on?

A. He said he was standing alongside of Joseph

Allen, right side.

Q. Joseph Allen was on the left side of Dan Kat-

zeek and Steve Perrin was on the right side of

Joseph Allen ?

A. Dan was on the left side of Allen and Steve

Perrin was [191] on the right-hand side of Allen,

standing.
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Q. Did you hear Dan Katzeek say something to

Joseph Allen at that time

—

Mr. PAUL.— (Interrupting.) Object, Your

Honor, to the question. He might ask, I think, if

he heard Dan Katzeek speak. That hasn't been es-

tablished by this witness.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I would like to finish

my question, if the Court please.

The COURT.—Well, he may answer.

Q. Did you hear Dan Katzeek say to Joseph Al-

len or tell Joseph Allen to look at the eyes of the

colored man; that is, the negTo man on the boat at

that time, before something broke ?

A. I did not hear him. They was standing quite

a ways from me.

Q. You could see them very plainly, though,

couldn't you, Mike?

A. Yes, I could see them pretty plain. They was

standing alongside of each other.

Q. Did you help take Dan Katzeek out of the

water ?

A. Yes, sir; I helped to pull him up. He was

caught in the, what they catch crabs in.

Q. Crab net?

A. Yes, sir; he had his hand through the rope.

Q. Did you help to get the boat and take him out

of the water and row him over to the beach ?

A. He said, I did not know; somebody dragged

the boat down and it was low water.

Q. The low water line ran pretty well up to where

Dan was in the water, didn't it, Mike? [192]
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A. It was quite a waj^s from the water line to

where Dan was.

Q. After you saw these bubbles coming out of the

water, where did you go next, Mike?

A. Me and 8teve Perrin was pulling on the line

and this man, Dan, was, he had his arm through

one of the lines of the net which they fish for crabs,

and that's the time we see the bubbles coming out.

Q. Where did you go after that, Mike ?

A. After they take Dan aboard the boat, I my-

self, I went after the doctor.

Q. You went after the doctor right away, did

you?

A. Yes, sir; I take the gas-boat and the gas-boat

can go faster.

Q'. Who gave you the note to take to the doctor?

A. Tim Vogel gave it to me and he ordered me to

be in a hurry.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. DAN KATZEEK, FOR
PLAINTIFF.

Mrs. DAN KATZEEK, called as a witness on be-

half of the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)
|Q|. Tell the jury your name, Mrs. Katzeek.

A. My name is Margaret Katzeek.

Q. Is Dan Katzeek your husband?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been married to him?
A. I guess it is all of fifteen years. I don't count

them up.

Q. Where do you live? [193]

A. I live up in Klukwan.

Q. What does Dan Katzeek do for a living?

A. Dan Katzeek used to fish. He used to fish all

the season, and then after he used to get through
with fishing he used to go trapping, and then when
he come home between time, he used to go out for
two or three days and come back again, and then
he used to make his jewelry work and totem pole,
because his father taught him how to do that work.

Q. Tell the jury the condition of his health dur-
ing your married life.

A. Ever since I got married with him, he used to
work and I used to keep house. I used to do the
housekeeping and I used to wash. That is the only
thing. I used to look after my children and my hus-
band used to do the work by himself, and then when
I have, when he is working, I used to cook dinners
and breakfast. I used to get up early in the morn-
ing and cook breakfast, just like white ladies used to
work, because I learn it from school.

The COURT.—He didn't ask you what you did.
He wanted to know what your husband did.

Q. What I want to know is whether Dan Katzeek
was sick or well, or what condition he was in ?

A. No; he wasn't sick; he wasn't sick any at all

until he got hurt.
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Q. When did he get hurt?

A. He got hurt in 1923.

Qi. In what month? A. It was May. [194]

Q: What day?

A. I don't remember the day, but I know it's in

May.

iQl. Where did this happen?

A. At the Haines Packing Company.

Q'. Do you know how he got hurt?

A. No; I don't know until they brought him in

the tent.

Q. Who brought him into the tent ?

A. There was some boys, I don't remember—

I

was excited myself. A lady, if her husband got

hurt like that, wouldn't know.

Q. Never mind that part.

The COURT.—Never mind.

Q. What was the condition of Dan when they

brought him into the tent? Did he know you?

A. He didn't know me. His breath wouldn't

come up
;
just short time it goes down and comes up.

Q. Did he know you or recognize you ? A. No.

Q. How long did he remain in that condition?

A. I don't remember the days, but it was quite

a while; two or three days, I guess.

Q. How long after he was hurt before the doctor

arrived? A. Before the doctor arrived?

Q. Yes.

A. I don't remember. I didn't look at the clock.

Q. Did you keep track of how much money Dan
Katzeek earned before he got hurt?
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A. I kept track of the money, hut T don't know

the year, though.

Q. Do you know how nuicli money, or about how
much money Katzeek [195] earned the year be-

fore he was hurt? A. In 1922?

Q. 1922.

A. He earned about two— We had about $2,300

that time.

Q. Do you remember what he made the year be-

fore 1921? A. He didn't make very much.

Q. How much was it, do you remember?

A. I don't count them up, because it is quite a

long time now. I haven't got a good head to re-

member that much.

Q. Do you remember how much he earned during

the fishing season of 1921? A. Of 1921?

Q. Yes.

A. I guess he earned about $700, something like

that, because his brother was sick. He had to look

after him.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Which year is that?

The COURT.—1921.

Q. Now, do you remember

—

A. (Interrupting.) What?

Q. Did he make any money in 1921, except his

fishing money?

A. No; he made money out of all the year. I

mean all the year.

Q. What did he do the rest of the year?

A. Well, he used to go trapping and he used to

do his own trade between times.
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Q. And he was, you say, a silversmith and totem

pole maker ?

A. Yes, sir ; he was a silversmith and totem poles.

|Q|. Do you recognize that pin (exhibiting pin) ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is it? [196]

Q. What is it? A. This is a frog design.

Q. Who made that? A. Mr. Katzeek.

Q. Did you watch Katzeek when he used to make

pins like that?

A. Before he got hurt I used to watch him, but

ever since he got hurt, I have to work myself. I

have to gO'

—

Mr. PAUL.— (Interrupting.) Never mind that

part.

Q. Do you know how long it took him to make a

pin like that before he was hurt?

A. He used to

—

Qi. (Interrupting.) Do you know? A. Yes.

Q. How long did it take him ?

A. Sometimes it took him a day to make plenty

of it.

Q. What do you mean by "plenty"?

A. Why, I never used to count it, because that

time I used to do my own work.

Q. Does Katzeek make pins like this since he got

hurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how long it took him to make a

pin like this now?

A. I never— I know he used to make some.
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Q. How long after Dan Katzeek was hurt did you

remain at the Haines Packing Company's cannery?

A. Until the cannery was closed, because I was

working in the canneiy.

Q. What kind of work has Dan Katzeek done

since he was hurt, if any ?

A. He never done any work, except jewelry work.

[197]

Q. How nnieli money did Dan Katzeek make dur-

ing the year he was, during the year after he was

hurt? A. Pardon me?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial, if the Court

please. It's not a proper question.

The COURT.—I'll hear from you.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—He asked her how much

money Dan Katzeek made. The question isn't

whether he earned money. A man might not earn

money and yet be capable of earning money. The

question is whether or not he was unable to work,

and not how much money he earned or didn't earn.

That has nothing to do with the question involved.

Mr. PAUL.—I'll change the question, your

Honor.

The COURT.—Yes.
Q. Has Dan Katzeek been able to do any w^ork

besides carving since he was hurt?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as calling

for a conclusion of the witness. A. No.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception.
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Q. Are you keeping track of the money that Dan
Katzeek is making or has made since he was hurt?
Mr. ROBERTSON.—If the Court please, I ob-

ject to that as incompetent, irrelevant and imma-
terial.

Q. Answer yes or no. A. No.

The COURT.—She has answered ''No."
Mr. PAUL.—I didn't understand. [198]
The COURT.—She said ''No."

The WITNESS.—I said "No."
Q. Have you any way of finding out how much

money Dan Katzeek makes ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as incompe-
tent, irrelevant and immaterial.

Q'. Yes or no.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Too indefinite.

The COURT.—Well, she may answer. Objec-
tion overruled.

A. Yes.

Q'. You do know? A. Yes.

Q. Well, will you tell the Court how you would
figure up the money that Dan Katzeek makes?
Mr. ROBERTSON.—The same objection.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. She may
answer.

A. I didn't quite understand what you said.

Q. What method would you use in figuring up
how much money Dan Katzeek makes to-day?
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The same objection.

A. He didn't make anything to-day.

Q. I mean, during this time, since he was hurt.
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A. Oh, well ; every time I would come in, he

would give it to me, sometimes seventy-five cents.

When I come in sometimes I would get it myself.

When he finish the one pin, I take it up and sell it

to the ladies, to anybody that I meet. I show them

and I tell them just to help me out; just to help my

children.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, now, if the Court

please, I move to strike all this as voluntary and

not responsive to the question. [199]

Q. Just tell what you would do with the money

that you got from these pins.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please,

the question was if she knew or had any method by

which, she could find out what he made.

The COURT.—The question, as I understand it,

is how she could figure it up.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Certainly.

The COURT.—The amount of money that he

made since he was injured through the sale of

these pins, or through his silversmithing.

Q. Now, your answer was that you sell his pins.

Was that the answer ?

A. Yes, sir; I sell it for 75 cents.

Q. Now, what did you do with the money that you

got from the pins?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as—
The COURT.—(Interrupting.) I think the ques-

tion is immaterial.

A. I would spend it.

Mr. PAUL.—Just wait, now.
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Q. Would you give the money that you got for
the pins to any one person, to any one person or
many people

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.-(Interrupting.) I object to

that, if the Court please.

The COURT.—Objection sustained as to what she
did with the money.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, we are offering
this testimony for the purpose of showing that a
single person received the money that she got from
the sale of the pins [200] and that we can ascer-
tain how much money Dan Katzeek is earning. I
don't know of any other way to get at it except by
asking her what she did with the proceeds from his
silversmith work, and I think that it is—
The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Well, do you pro-

pose to show that she gave the money to one per-
son and prove the amount of money that she re-
ceived ?

Mr. PAUL.—By not only her testimony, but by
calling in the person who got the money.
The COURT.—I don't think it is very material.

The only material part is as to the capacity of this

man to work, and the other side has introduced evi-

dence to the effect that he has been making pins and
brought out that he sold them for seventy-five cents.

Now, as I understand it, you want to show the
am^ount of money that he has earned since his in-

jury. That is it, isn't it?

Mr. PAUL.—Yes. We'll withdraw the question,
then.
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Q. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek was

able to work all day before he was hurt .^

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that.

Q. Do you know?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—As calling for a conclusion.

A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever seen Dan Katzeek work an en-

tire day at his trade of silversmithing ? A. Yes.

Q. When was that?

A. Just before he got hurt.

Q. Have you ever seen Dan Katzeek working all

day at his trade as a silversmith after he was hurt?

[201] A. No.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that, if the

Court please, as incompetent, irrelevant and imma-

terial.

The COURT.—She may answer. Objection over-

ruled.

Q. What did you say ? A. No.

The COURT.—She said no.

Q. Will you tell the Court and jury the longest

time that you have ever seen Dan Katzeek working

at his trade of silversmith after he was hurt ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The same objection.

The COURT.—Well, she has already testified that

he is not able to work. You may answer.

A. No.

Ql What was that?

The COURT.—No.
Q. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek is

suffering from any pain due to this accident?
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that, if tlie

Court please, as incompetent, irrelevant and imma-

terial, and on the ground that it calls for a con-

clusion or guess of the witness.

Mr. PAUL.—If she knows?

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Q. Do you know? A. Yes.

Q. How do you know that?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The same objection.

The COURT.—You may answer.

A. Because he always moan when he lies down
and when he sits down. [202]

Q. Do you know how this injury has affected his

eating ?

A. He never eat very much when I cook. He
just eats just a little and then he leaves his spoon

down and starts to moan again, and then I never eat

myself, and

—

The COURT.—Never mind telling about what

you do.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I move to strike out the

entire answer on the ground that it is not respon-

sive, except that part that he never eats very much.

The COURT.—Yes; it may be stricken.

Q. This time that you refer to when, as you state,

he never eats very much, was this before or after

he was hurt on the dock?

A. It was after he was hurt.

Q. Do you know how this injury has affected his

sleeping? Do you know?
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The COURT.—Just answer that yes or no. Do
you know how it has affected his sleeping?

Q. Do you understand! A. No.

Q. If you don't understand the question, why,

say so. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek

was a sound sleeper before he was hurt? Answer

that yes or no. A. Yes.

Q. Now tell the jury whether he was or not.

A. Before he was hurt?

Q. Yes.

A. He used to sleep good before he was hurt. I

used to wake him up in the morning myself.

Q. What time did Dan Katzeek go to bed at night

before he was hurt? [203]

Mr. ROBERTSON.—If the Court please, I ob-

ject to that question.

The COURT.—Wait a moment.

A. He used to go

—

The COURT.—Just wait a moment.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—If it is a regular habit-

Mr. PAUL.—Of course, these people have a habit.

The COURT.—Well, she may answer.

A. He used to go to bed sometimes at eight and

sometimes at nine, because our little boy is going

to school.

Q. And when you testified that he was a good

sleeper, what did you mean?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that.

A. He never used to moan when he used to sleep

before he got hurt.

Q. Did he sleep all right ? A. Yes.
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Q'. Now, how has his sleeping been since he has

been hurt? A. Never sleeps very good-

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. What time does Dan go to bed nowadays %

A. After he got hurt?

Qi. Yes; nowadays.

A. He just go to bed sometimes at twelve, some-

times at eleven o'clock.

Q'. Sometimes now he goes to bed at eleven or

twelve o'clock at night? A. Yes. [204]

Q. And he used to go to bed at eight and nine

o'clock in the evening?

A. Just before he got hurt I was talking about.

Q'. Before he got hurt, he used to go to bed at

eight or nine in the evening? A. Yes.

Q. But now he doesn't go to bed until eleven or

twelve o'clock at night? A. Yes.

Q. What time did you and your husband go to

Tim Yogel's cannery in the spring of 1923?

A. In 1923 we went down last part of April.

Q. You had been there about a month when Dan
got hurt? A. We were there in May.

Q. Pardon me? A. We were there in May.

Q'. I say you had been there about a month. Do

you know what "month" means? A. Yes.

Q. You had been there about a month when Dan

got hurt? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What work were you doing at the cannery?

A. I used to work at the machine.
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Q. You were working at one of the sliming ma-

chines at the cannery '?

A. No ; I used to catch those little cans that goes

by and used to put them on the tray.

Q. You worked in Tim Vogel's canneiy that sum-

mer during that time, did you?

A. Yes, sir. [205]

Q. Did you w^ork there the previous summer, you

and Dan both? Did you come down there during

1922? A. Yes.

Q. You had both been at Tim Vogel's cannery

that summer, too, had you? A. Yes.

Q. What kind of work were you doing there that

summer? A. In 1923?

Q. 1922 ; the previous year.

A. Oh, I was working and he was fishing.

Q. You w^ere working in there for Tim Vogel in

his cannery, were you? A. Yes.

Q. In 1921 where were you working? Were you

working there too ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you work in 1920?

A. We were there.

Q. You worked there in 1920? A. Yes.

Q. How much money did you make in 1920?

A. I don't count them up.

Q. You don't know how much you made?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you work in 1919 ? That would

be four years prior to the time that Dan got hurt?

A. I don't understand you.
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Q. All right. How much money did you make
in 1922, Mrs. Katzeek'? A. In 1922? [206]

Q. Yes. That would be the year before Dan got

hurt. A. I earned over a hundred.

Q. You earned over a hundred dollars a month?

A. Not a month, but the whole summer.

Q. You earned over a hundred dollars during the

whole summer yourself?

A. Yes. We was out of grub. I had to get the

grub myself, for myself.

Q. You got paid something over a hundred dol-

lars? A. Yes.

Q. By Tim Vogel? A. Yes.

Q. How much over a hundred dollars was it?

A. I don't remember.

Q. You didn't keep track of it? A. No.

Q. How much did you earn in 1921? A. 1921?

Ql. Yes. About how much did you earn?

A. A hundred and sixty.

Q. You earned $160 in 1921? A. Yes.

Q. How did you happen to keep track of it in

1921?

A. Well, it's because it is nearer 1922.

Q. How does it happen that you didn't keep

track of it in the year 1922? A. 1922?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I don't count them up. I have lots of

things to remember myself. [207]

Q;. You have lots of things to remember in the

year 1922? A. Yes, I was—
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Q. (Interrupting.) And so you don't remember

about 1922; is that correct '? Is that what you said?

A. I don't remember.

Q. You don't remember how much you earned

in 1922? A. In 1922?

Q. Yes.

A. In 1922 I earned about two hundred.

Q. In 1922 you earned about $200? A. Yes.

Q. And in 1921 how much did you say you

earned? A. I earned about $160 that time.

Q. Did you keep track of what you earned in

1922 ? Did you mark it dovm ?

A. I have a little book ; I have a little book that I

always mark everything down, but I didn't bring

it down W'ith me this time.

Q. What did you say about seeing Dan making

so many of those silver pins in a day? What did

you say about that? How many did you say he

used to make a day before he was hurt in this acci-

dent? A. Before he got hurt?

Q. Yes. How many?

A. He used to make lots of them.

Q. You stayed there that summer at the cannery,

working, during the summer of 1923, the summer

that Dan got hurt, did you?

A. Yes, sir; I had to do it.

Q' Pardon me? [208]

A. I had to stay there because there was nothing

to help me out.

Q. Well, you had been working there before he got

hurt? A. Yes.
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Q. Then, you stayed on and worked till the end

of the fishing season, is that right, until the can-

nery closed down? A. In 1923?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. Then where did you go after the cannery

closed down? Where did you then go?

A. They took me back home. Went back home.

Q. Where is your home ?

A. Klukwan is our home.

Q. When did Dan come down to Haines after you

went up to Klukwan?

A. We stayed there for the winter.

Qi. You stayed there all during the winter suc-

ceeding the accident; that is, the winter following

the accident, did you? You stayed all that winter

in Klukwan? A. Yes.

Q. Were you down to Haines at any time that

winter? A. No.

Q'. Was Dan down to Haines at any time that

winter? A. No.

Q'. He stayed right there in Kukwan?
A. Yes.

Q. When did Dan first go from Klukwan to

Haines after you went home at that time?

A. We went down to Haines in May. [200]

Q. That would be in May, 1924, would it?

A. Yes.

Q. That was the first time you were down at

Haines? A. Yes.

Ql Had Dan ever been in Haines since the time

after he got hurt at the cannery of Tim Vogel, on
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May 30, 1923 f Was Dan ever in Haines until he

went down there in May, 1924, after he was hurt?

A. We stayed i-i^lit up in Khikwan.

Q. You went direct from the cannery to Khik-

wan? A. Yes.

Q. You didn't stay around Haines and then go

to Khikwan?

A. Well, I went and got some grub for the

home.

Q. Did Dan go around that way? A. No.

Q. You worked down in Tim Vogel's cannery

in 1924, during the summer?

A. That's when?

Q. That's a year ago this last summer.

A. Yes.

Q. You worked there all summer again?

A. Yes.

Q. You were working at that same machine?

A. Yes ; he put me on the same machine.

Q. At what cannery did you work during this

past summer? A. This past summer?

Ql Yes.

A. I work down at the boat. I sold moccasins

myself.

Q. You were working down at the boat?

A. Yes ; I sell moccasins myself. [210]

Q. You used to sell moccasins when you were

up at Tim Vogel's cannery, didn't you?

A. Not all the time. We didn't have any chance

to sell any moccasins because I had to work in the

cannery.
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Q. You used to sell them at Haines, didn't you,

when you were down to Haines?! A. No.

Q. You never sold any at Haines? A. No.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. What kind of work did you do in Tim Vogel's

cannery ?

A. I don't know the name of it, but I know
those little cans that go by this way (showing) and

I catch them this way (showing) and put them

on a tray like this (showing). That's what I

used to work. I don't know how they call it,

though.

Q. Now, how long did that cannery run in 1923?

I mean, do you remember when they closed down

the cannery or closed it up?

A. Closed it up, I guess, in September.

Q. When did you stop working in that cannery

in 1923? A. In September.

Q. How long after the cannery closed was it

before you went to Klukwan?

A. Yes; the cannery closed before we went up

to Klukwan.

Q. What did you say?

The COURT.—The cannery closed before she

went to Klukwan. she said.

Q|. You say the cannery closed before you went

to Klukwan? [211] A. Yes.

Q. What did you do right after the canner7

closed? A. Went up to Klukwan.
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Q. How long after the cannery closed f Was it

a day or a month or what?

A. No; it wasn't a month. We stayed a little

while in Haines.

Q. Do you know the month in which you went

to Klukwan? A. No.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. You say you stayed a little while in Haines?

A. Yes; I don't know how long.

Q. And Dan didn't stay. Dan Katzeek didn't

stay in Haines with you, though, did he?

A. No.

Q. He went direct to Klukwan.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. How long before that did Dan go to Kluk-

wan? A. Just one day ahead of me.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. You went from Tim Vogel's cannery and Dan

Katzeek went direct to Klukwan, is that right?

[212] A. No.

Q. Which w^ay did he go?

A. Well, we have to stop at Haines first.

Q. Did Dan Katzeek go around by Haines at

all?
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A. Well, we stopped in one place. He didn't

walk around though.

Q. Did he go to Haines?

A. Yes; he went to Haines.

Q. You and Dan Katzeek went to Haines 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long did he stay in Haines?
A. Well, he stayed there, he stayed there one

day and then he went up the next day.

Q. You stayed two days, is that right ?

A. I stayed a day after him.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF L. P. DAWES, FOR PLAIN-
TIFF.

L. P. DAWES, called as a witness on 'behalf of
the plaintiff, having been tirst duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. What is your name?
A. Dawes; L. P. Dawes.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. Juneau, Alaska.

Q. How long have you resided in Juneau?
A. Eleven years approximately.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Physician.

Q. Are you licensed to practice in Alaska?
[213] A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—I think Mr. Robertson mil admit
the Doctor's qualifications.
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Mr. LEFfiVRE.—If the Court please, I de-
sire this for the record.

The COURT.—Well, if he admits that he is a
qualified physician, that will be in the record.

Mr. LEEEVRE.—I don't want any dispute over
the Doctor's qualifications.

The COURT.—All right. Go ahead. I won't
restrain you in your examination in that respect
if you desire to prove that.

Q. Are you a graduate physician from a school?
A. Yes.

Q. What school? A. University of Illinois.

Q. University of Illinois? A. Yes.

Q. When was that, Doctor? A. 1905.

Q. Have you practiced since then?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Continuously? A. Yes sir.

Q. Have you taken any post-graduate course?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were they?

A. Well, I have always taken a course whenever
I can get away and go back East.

Q. At the various institutions? [214]
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have graduated from all those
courses. Do you know the plaintiff in this action,
Dan Katzeek?

A. Well, I have met him a couple of times.

Q. Well, have you met him lately?

A. About three days ago; four daj^s ago.

Q. Three or four days ago?
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A. Something like that.

Q. Under what circumstances did you meet him,

Doctor?

A. I made an examination at the request of Mr.

Robertson, I helieve.

Q'. Made an examination at the request of Mr.

Robertson? A. Yes.

Q. Who was there at the time that you made that

examination, Doctor?

A. Yourself, I believe, for one. I don't recall

who else. Some one else was there, but I don't

recall who.

Q. You don't recall who?

A. Mr. Riobertson was there also. He wasn't

there during the examination. Oh, Doctor Pryer.

Q. Doctor Pryer? A. Doctor Pryer.

Q. Will you kindly lead to the incidents of that

examination, the medical incidents, what you

found?

A. Yes. You want me to give the findings, is

that it, Mr. LeFevre?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes. I found a history first, of injury. Fol-

lowing this history of injury he tells me that he

was struck in the back and in about the lumbar

region. I found some tenderness— [215]

Q. (Interrupting.) About what region?

A. Lumbar region.

Q. Now, what is the lumbar region?

A. The lumbar region is the part of the back

just above the hips, about the fifth vertebra, the
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larger pai-t of the spine, the heavier part; and

below that point I found a complete loss of feeling,

or anaesthesia; what we call an anaesthesia of the

skin. You can stick the man in any part of the

thighs and legs and feet without sensation.

Q. I understand that that anesthetic condition

prevails all the way down?

A. Well, to about, from about that level; yes.

Q. From about that level, it was complete?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever examine him before?

A. Yes; I think it was about two years ago. I

can't remember exactly, but I should judge some

time six months or such a matter after he was

injured. He was down here. It might have been

more than that. I can't remember the exact date,

but I imagine it was about two years.

Q. About what?

A. Approximately two years ago, I think. I

haven't the date. I don't know exactly.

Q. Have you any memory as to what you dis-

covered at that time doctor?

A. Yes, I found a loss of sensation over the

greater part of this same area, but down towards

the feet he had sensation at that time on one side,

I recall. I don't think there was feeling in both

feet, but there was on one side; the lower part of

the leg and the foot had feeling. [216]

Q. Now^, when you prick him with needles or

some similar thing, could he fake a lack of feel-
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ing? Could he malinger that without your dis-

covering it?

A. Well, it can he done, possibly, hut it was

very apparent, as soon as I struck the dividing

line between the two, where the sensation was lost,

and where there was sensation, there was an im-

mediate response ; so that I do not feel that there

is any fake about it.

The COURT.—That is, an involuntary response?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, then. Doctor, this anaesthetic condition

has grown down since that first examination?

A. It has.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Wait a moment. I object

to it on the ground that it is a leading question.

A man like Doctor Dawes requires no leading.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Your Honor, this question is

the basis of another question, if you want to Imow

what that question is, why—
The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Read the ques-

tion.

(Following question repeated by Court reporter:

''Well, then. Doctor, this anaesthetic condition has

grown down since that first examination?")

The COURT.—Well, that is the substance of the

Doctor's testimony. Now ask your question.

Mr. LEFEYRE.—All right, I'll withdraw the

question and I'll ask him something that is not

leading.

Q. Will you have the kindness to portray to the
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jury a comparison of the two examinations with

regard to this anaesthetic condition?

A. Well, at the first examination, the loss—the

sensation [217] was not completely lost on one

side. I forget which side it was, but it strikes me
that it was the left leg that had sensation, but I

couldn't be sure about that; but at this examination,

the sensation was completely gone in both legs and

feet and thigh.

Q. Will you kindly tell the jury as to the proba-

bility or improbability of this anaesthetic condi-

tion extending upward on his body.

A. No; it won't extend above the injury in the

cord.

Q. It will not extend above that injury?

A. Not to any extent; no. It will only cover the

area supplied by the nerves that are involved in this

hemorrhagic area.

Q. Well, is the patient liable to recover?

A. After the period of two and a half years, it

is my opinion that he will not, where it shows a

progressive change for the worse. As a rule these

nerve injuries recover within six months to a

year, if they are going to recover.

Q. What effect would the injuries to the plain-

tiff's spine have upon the rest of his organs and

system ?

A. Well, where the nerves supplying the lower

part of the body are mixed, what we call mixed

nerves—that is, they carry both sensory and motor

fibers, and it is practically impossible to have pres-
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sure on the nerve without involving both motor and

sensory fibers.

Q. Now, a motor fiber is a fiber that

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Just ask him

what it is.

Q. Yes; tell what it is.

A. A motor fiber is a nerve fiber or a nerve

supplying the muscles that have motion. We call

them motor fibers. [218]

Q'. And the sensory fibers?

A. Sensory fibers supply sensation.

Q. Well, would that affect such organs as the

kidneys, the stomach, the liver and those interior

—

A. It will not affect

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) Now, wait

a moment. I object to that on the ground that it

is not in the pleadings. They have not pleaded that

there was any such injury at all that this man has

suffered.

Q. Mr. LEFEVRE.—We drew them up pretty

well in the complaint, your Honor.

The COURT.—Ask him what it will affect. You
asked him what it will affect?

Mr. LEFEVRE.—What it mil affect, if any-

thing ?

The COURT.—Yes; he may answer that.

A. It will only affect the organs supplied by the

nerves below the injury, such as the bladder and

the lower end of the bowel, and the motor area

supplied before that area and the sensory area sup-
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plied by the nerves below tliat injured part of the

spine.

Q. Would that injury affect the brain?

A. No, sir.

Q. It would not affect the brain I

A. Not the injury to the spine.

Q. Are the plaintiff's injuries such that they

would preclude him from performing manual labor ?

A. I have an idea that it would; that is my
opinion—that it would prevent him from doing

heavy work, hard work,

Q. Are these injuries such as w^ould cause pain?

A. Usually not, except in the region of the in-

jury. The [219] loss of sensation tends to re-

duce that possibility, except in the area where the

pressure is on the cord. Then there might be pain

there.

Q. In the area where the pressure is on the

cord. What cord. Doctor?

A. The spinal cord.

Q'. Spinal cord? A. Yes.

Q. Is there an injury to the spinal cord?

A. Yes, sir; there would have to be; there had

been.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I move to strike that an-

swer as not within the pleadings.

The COURT.—Motion denied.

Q. Well, did you discover anything that would

lead you to believe that the plaintiff had any per-

manent condition of suffering now?
A. Well, he complained of a pain in his back.

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) He has already
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That is the only pain that I think he spoke of.

That is the only one that I recall. He has other

things that irritate him, but I don't think he com-

plained of a pain exactly. For instance, he com-

plains of an irritation of the bladder, but it is not

to the extent that it pained him, but it irritates him ?

Q. Beg pardon?

A. I say, it irritates him, but he didn't complain

of a pain, a real pain.

Q. If the plaintiff, on his examination before you,

would tell you that he could not walk and he did

not walk, and wouldn't walk, would you know

whether he could walk or not from your exami-

nation? [220]

A. It is not easy to tell, whether he can or can't,

but there are some things in this that lead me to

think that he is; that where the motor nerves in

the legs are not normal that it goes hand in hand

with sensation, but not to the same extent that sen-

sation is lost, because he can walk, for I saw him

walk.

Q. Could he successfully malinger or fake a con-

dition of that kind?

A. No; I don't think so.

Q. He couldn't. So that if he told you that he

couldn't walk and didn't walk

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Now; that is a

matter of argument.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Yes; I beg your pardon.

Q. Doctor, did you examine the plaintiff's head

for injuries?
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A. Yes; I found no injury to the head that I

recall, although there was a history of injury, hut

I found no evidence of fracture of the skull. The

ear symptoms didn't indicate any serious injury

to the hrain ; that is, permanent injury to the hrain.

I found one ear deaf, but I have no way of knowing

whether or not that occurred since the injury or be-

fore.

Q. Could there be a concussion of the brain with-

out breaking any bone? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But from your examination, you couldn't tell

if there was a concussion and the extent of the con-

cussion, could you. Doctor?

A. Not at this time, you couldn't; no. A man
might fully recover from a concussion of the brain

and an examination [221] would not show it at

this time.

Q. I will ask you, Doctor, if a person is very

seriously injured, but not injured in his genital

organs, could he perform the functions of reproduc-

tion?

A. I don't know whether he could or not. I

have no way of knowing.

Q. No way of kno\ving?

A. I didn't make an examination along that line.

Q. Well, have you any means of knowing?

A. There is a means of knowing, but I didn't

take pains to look into that. In fact, it didn't

occur to me to do that.

Q. Well, the examination didn't extend, then, to

such an extent that you

—
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testified to that. He says he didn't examine into

that and that he has no means of knowing.

Q. Then, as I understand it, from your examina-

tion. Doctor, you are unable to measure the extent

or the approximate extent of any pain that may
be suffered by the plaintiff now"?

A. I have no way of knowing just how much

pain a man suffers except from what he tells me.

The COURT.—It's ten minutes after twelve, and

I am going to excuse the jury.

(Whereupon a recess was taken to 2 o'clock

P. M.)

Monday, Dec. 21, 1925.

Court met pursuant to recess at 2 o'clock P. M.

L. P. DAWES (on the witness-stand).

Direct Examination (Resumed).

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.) [222]

Q. Doctor, in your last examination of Dan
Katzeek, did you examine his knees?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you find?

A. I found a loss—an almost complete loss of the

reflexes in the right knee and an exaggerated re-

flex in the left knee, showing irritability.

The COURT.—Showing what. Doctor?

A. Showing irritability of the nerves, of control.

Q. Showing a lack of control?

A. Showing irritability in the left knee and loss

of control in the right knee.

Q. An irritability in the left knee and a loss of

control in the right? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is that condition progressing?
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A. Well, that I can't tell.

Q. You can't?

A. It has progressed since the first examination.

Q. It has progressed?

A. Yes, especially in the right knee. The left

knee, as I recall has not a great deal of change.

Q. Which way will it progress. Doctor?

A. That I don't know.

Q. That is beyond

—

A. (Interposing.) That is beyond knowing.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Doctor, at this examination the other day, you

don't mean [223] ta say that I was present dur-

ing the examination, do you?

A. The latter part. You came in just after we
got through, I think.

Q. Doctor, was I present at any time except

when you simply w^eighed him and took his height?

A. That was all.

Q. That was all that was done when I was pres-

ent? A. That's all.

Q. And the rest of the time LeFevre and the

Indian Katzeek and Doctor Pryor were present, is

that true? A. Yes.

Q. Was William Paul also present?

A. No, sir. Let me see. I don't remember; I

don't remember whether he was present or not.

Q. Now, Doctor, how much was that Katzeek

weighed? A. 163.
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Q. And how tall was he?

A. Five feet, five inches.

Q. State whether or not, in your opinion, he was
well or ill-nourished.

A. He's pretty well nourished.

Q. Pretty well nourished? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you mean to say, Doctor, that Katzeek
would not recover, or was it simply an opinion that

you expressed about the probability of his recover-

ing?

A. I said that owing to the time that has elapsed

and taking into consideration the fact that there

is an increase in the loss of sensation, it was un-

favorable.

Q. You said it was unfavorable? [224]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you don't mean to say that he might not

recover ?

A. I have no way of knowing. It's beyond me.

Q. And even that. Doctor, I presume is based

upon the hypothesis, is it not, that the particular

thing

—

A. (Interrupting.) Well, it's based upon my ex-

perience.

Q. Well, just pardon me a moment. Doctor, till

I finish my question. It's based upon the hy-

pothesis, though, is it not, that the thing for which

you examined him—that is to say, the injury

—

has been at least two and a half years' duration.

Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You personally don't know what tlie original

injury was, do you? A. No; I wasn't present.

Q. Now, do you ever recall when you first saw

Katzeek, Doctor?

A. Well, I can recall something about it.

Q. I mean, do you recall the time, Doctor?

A. I don't know the exact time. I thought it

was around two years ago. It may not have been

quite that long. I don't know.

Q. Did you take any note of that examination, or

did you keep any note of that examination?

A. No.

Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Doctor, that until your

mind w^as refreshed by me, that you had entirely

forgotten that you had examined Katzeek before?

A. I had a faint memory of it.

Q. Wasn't it after I told you that I had talked

to LeFevre [225] that your mind was then re-

freshed by it?

A. Yes. Then I also saw my previous statement.

Q. That was shown to you after that, though?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And even now you don't recall when an ex-

amination was made, is that correct?

(No response.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. LEFEVRE.)
Q. At whose request was this examination made,

Doctor? A. This last one?

Q. Yes. A. Mr. Robertson's.
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Q. I will ask you, Doctor, if you recognize that

handwriting ?

The COURT.—Just answer the question by a

yes or no, Doctor.

A. Well, I couldn't state positively. It looks

like mine, but I wouldn't say positively. It's not

signed.

Q. No; it's not signed.

A. I write a rather poor hand. Sometimes I

can't recognize my own hand. It looks like my
writing.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—That's all, Doctor.

Mr. PAUL.—That's our case, your Honor.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I have two or three mo-

tions, if the Court please, that I would like to make.

There is one motion that I think I would like to

argue a little bit, if the Court please. [226]

(Whereupon the jury was excused.)

Mr. PAUL.—Now, if the Court please, before

Mr. Robertson makes the motion that I anticipate,

I would like to amend the complaint to conform

with the facts as brought out by the witnesses, on

the theory that these facts being peculiarly within

the knowledge of the defendant, we have a right

now to come into court and ask that the complaint

be amended to agree with the facts as coming from

the witness-stand. Now, the sole changes that I ask

to have made are these: That in paragraph III we

be allowed to insert that the mouth of the Chilcat

River is within the jurisdiction of this court; in

paragraph IV, that the boom w^as fastened by a guy
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line that was attached to the vessel, and that the

said lifting cable ran through a ])l()ck or pulley at-

tached to the free end of the starl)oard boom, and

that the said shackle-pin broke, due to its deficiency

and insufficiency and to the lack of strength to

bear the strain of said boiler which the servants of

the defendant were lifting, together with the in-

experience, incompetence and negligence of the

servants of the defendant, operating the winches

used to hoist said boiler.

The COURT.—In paragraph IV?
Mr. PAUL.—Paragraph IV. I can read the

whole thing if you wish.

The COURT.—Where do you want to put that

in?

Mr. PAUL.—About the sixth line.

The COURT.—Sixth line of paragraph IV?
Mr. PAUL.—Yes.
The COURT.—After what word?

Mr. PAUL.—After "That the said lifting cable

ran through a block or pulley." [227]

The COURT.—Ran through a block or pulley?

Mr. PAUL.—Yes. "Attached to the free end of

the starboard boom; that when the load, consisting

of said boiler was being lifted from its position at

the port side of the forward hatch of said steam-

ship, the pin of the shackle which fastened the

cable or guy cable which was used to hold the for-

ward starboard boom in position, to which boom

the pulley was suspended, through which pulley
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ran the lifting cable which in turn was fastened to

the said boiler, broke."

That is the material change there that we want

to make; that is, to conform with the evidence

which has been given on the stand. And "that the

said shackle-pin broke due to its deficiency and in-

sufficiency and to its lack of strength to bear the

strain of the said boiler which the servants of the

defendant were lifting, together with the inex-

perience, incompetence and negligence of the ser-

vants of the defendant operating the winches used

to hoist the said boiler, and thereupon, the said

starboard boom-guy flew over the starboard side of

the steamship, violently struck plaintiff's body and

with great force threw him against the side of the

said steamship 'Cordova' and thence into the

water, thereby causing plaintiff great and per-

manent injuries by bumping his head against the

side of said steamship, thereby cutting and bruis-

ing his head," etc. Then in the eighth line from

the end of the paragraph, we ask to strike out the

words "excepting a small area above his right

ankle." The evidence discloses that the entire

area of his body below his navel is affected by

anaesthesia.

The COURT.—What do you say, Mr. Robertson,

to the amendment? [228]

Mr. PAUL.—We are willing that all the objec-

tions, demurrers and motions made to the amended

complaint, should go to this amended complaint, if

counsel desires.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I o])ject, if the Coui-t

please, to the tiliiii? of an amended complaint, which

I suppose will now he denominated the fifth

amended complaint. I ohject to the amendment of

the first paragraph.

What is he trjdng to amend in the first para-

graph ?

The COURT.—No; the third paragraph.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What is it in the third

paragraph ?

The COURT.—That Chilcat River is within the

jurisdiction of this Court. Of course, the Court

wall take judicial knowledge of the fact that Haines

is within its jurisdiction.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that, if the

Court please. I have a motion to make on that

very ground. I want to urge that this Court has

no jurisdiction of this matter, as a matter of fact.

I object to any amendment of the fourth para-

graph, so far as attempting to allege different in-

juries is concerned, because certainly no one could

claim that the injuries or the extent of the injuries

lay within the breast of the defendant and not in

the breast of the plaintiff. It isn't my fault if

they come into court and plead different injuries

and then it develops that there is a variance.

And I object to the filing of the whole amended

complaint on the ground heretofore made, that it

does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause

of action.

The C O U R T. — Objection overruled. The

amendment will be allowed. [229]
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, then, if the Court

please, I submit 1 don't know just what the pro-

cedure is.

The COURT.—It is merely an immaterial matter

—that the anaesthesia extended to his right ankle

—

striking out that exception; that is all. It has been

stipulated by counsel that all objections made to

the prior amended complaint may go to this one

also.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That the objections are

taken to this complaint?

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—And they are also over-

ruled by the Court, and that the demurrer which I

heretofore filed goes to this fifth amended com-

plaint ?

The COURT.—Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON.—And that's denied?

The COURT.—Yes; overruled.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—And then my answer,

which I filed heretofore, will stand and be considered

as going to this particular complaint; is that cor-

rect?

The COURT.—Correct.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I take an exception to the

Court's rulings. Now, if the Court please, I first

want to make two or three motions relative to the

striking out of certain portions of the testimony,

in order to preserve my record. First, I move to

strike out the testimony given by the witness Mrs.

Katzeek relative to the necessity of her working

since Katzeek 's injury, on the ground that it is
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incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial, and that it

could serve but one purpose, and tliat is to attempt

to prejudice this jury by givint;- the impression

that [230] the plaintiff and his family would be

poverty-stricken if it were not for the fact that she

got out and earned her living.

The COURT.—Well, Mr. Robertson, as to that

motion, I don't think that the testimony goes to

that effect. She has testified that before he was

hurt, years before, she worked at the cannery. The

only other testimony she has given along that line

is that she did also work at the cannery afterward.

I don't see how that would prejudice the jury. It

was brought out by you on cross-examination.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I brought it out on cross-

examination that she did work previously, because

she had led the jury to infer that she hadn't.

The COURT.—I struck out all her testimony as

to her work at the time at your request.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Very well, your Honor.

The COURT.—I stopped her several times when

she went on to say what she did, and I told her

that anything that she did was not material. I

don't think that there is any testimony of that kind

in the record.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I might have mis-

understood, but I got the general impression that

that was what she was testifying to.

The COURT.—Every place where she said she

was working or had to work I struck out, of course,

under your objection.
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I move to strike from the

record—I don't know what the number is of that

particular exhibit of the plaintiff—the expectancy

table, or the page of this book of the Equitable

Life Insurance Society, on [231] the ground, if

the Court please, that an expectancy or mortality

table is competent evidence only when there is proof

that the injury is permanent, and I submit that in

this case there is no direct proof that the injury is

permanent. There is proof, of course, from which
the counsel will argue that the injury is permanent,

but I submit that there is no proof that the injury

is permanent.

The COURT.—Well, there is the testimony of

expert witnesses that it is permanent, and that is

the only proof you can get. You can't prove, ex-

cept in the case of the loss of a leg or an arm or an

eye, that an injury is permanent, except by the

opinion of the doctors, and that matter, in my
opinion should be left up to the jury, under the in-

structions of the Court. So I'll deny that.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I move to strike from

Doctor Dawes' testimony, the statement which he

made relative to one of the plaintiff's ears—

I

have forgotten which one it was, but it was only one

—on the ground, if the Court please, that they

have not pleaded that—that the man was deaf, or

that by reason of this accident he was so injured as

to cause deafness, and therefore it is not within the

issues of the case, but something that they should

have pled in the first place if they wanted to

plead it.
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The COURT.—I think that that testimony should

not ])e considered by the jury, ])ut I think I should

submit a special instruction to the jury not to

consider that testimony as to his deafness, because

there is no proof that such deafness was occasioned

by this injury.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Very well, your Honor.

[232]

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, we are willing

that that be stiicken.

The COURT.—You may prepare a si)ecial in-

struction on that point.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, then, if the Court

please, I would like to move to strike out the testi-

mony of the witness—I don't recall the name of

the particular witness, but it's the testimony of that

Indian witness

—

The COURT.— (Interposmg.) Perrin?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think it is Perrin. —
that testified that the gear broke the second time

after the accident occurred, on the ground, if the

Court please, that that does not prove negligence

and doesn't prove any knowledge or wilful negli-

gence and therefore should not be permitted to go

to the jury.

The COURT.—Motion denied, for the reason that

it tends to prove the weight of the boiler and the

inadequacy of the tackle.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I desire, if the Court

please, to move that the complaint be dismissed on

the ground that this Court has no jurisdiction of

this cause of action. I take it that the evidence has
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shown to this Court that if the man has a cause of

action at all, it is a cause in admiralty. His wit-

nesses have testified and his pleadings—in fact his

fifth amended complaint shows or claims that the

thing that caused the injury arose on the ship ; that

is, arose on the navigable waters ; that the ship was

in navigable waters and that the consummation of

the injury also occurred on navigable waters because

the testimony is that he hit the side of the ship.

[233] Therefore, both the origination and the

consummation of the claimed injury arose on nav-

igable waters and this suit should be a suit in ad-

miralty.

The COURT.—Motion denied.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—We ask that an exception be

noted to all these rulings.

I now move that this cause of action be dismissed

on the ground that the fifth amended complaint does

not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of ac-

tion and on the further ground that the evidence

which the plaintiff has adduced by his examination

of the witnesses on the stand has entirely failed to

prove any cause of action against the defendant.

Now, that is the principal motion which I desire to

submit to your Honor.

(Whereupon, after argument, the Court ruled as

follows:)

The COURT.—The rule of law and the founda-

tion of all damage suits where one is injured by an-

other, is that one should so use his own property as

not to injure another. I know that the question

whether or not a person may be a licensee is im-
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portaiit in many cases, but all these decisions with

reference to licensees come up in cases of real es-

tate, where a man may go on a piece of property

under an implied invitation and is injured on that

property. Where he is not invited directly or has no

business, the rule of law quoted by you would be, it

seems to me in point, that the owner would be liable

only for wanton or wilful injury. But here is a

different case. Here these natives went down on

that dock for the purpose, presumably—it doesn't

appear in the testimony—of acting as stevedores in

connection with the unloading of [234] the ves-

sel. They took the line from the vessel and helped

the vessel land or to approach the wharf. They

then stood there waiting for the vessel to commence

unloading, as they had a right to do, it being a semi-

public wharf under private administration. So if,

under my view of the law, it is proved that the de-

fendant was negligent, either in the use of any of

its machinery or in the examination of any ma-

chinery, then it would be liable for any injury which

happened to this plaintiff, even though he w^as sim-

ply standing there. If the plaintiff was standing

on a sidewalk on a street and through reckless driv-

ing an automobile ran into him, the automobile

driver would likewise be liable for injuries.

So many cases of that kind come up that I cannot

agree with counsel's construction of the law.

The motion will be denied on the grounds stated.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—We reserve an exception.
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DEFENDANT'S CASE.
Whereupon, the jury being in the hox, the de-

fendant to main the issues on its part, introduced

the following evidence, to wit

:

TESTIMONY OF J. L. LEIVERS, FOR DE-
FENDANT.

J. L. LEIVERS, called as a witness on behalf of

the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Will you please state your name?

A. J. W. Leivers.

Q'. Where do you live, Mr. Leivers?

A. Juneau. [235]

Qi. What is your occupation?

A. Photographer.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that busi-

ness? A. About fifteen years.

Q. Do you actually take and develop pictures, Mr.

Leivers? A. I do.

Q. During the past September, in the year 1925,

Mr. Leivers did you make a trip to the dock or can-

nery of the Haines Packing Company at Letnikof

Cove, Alaska ? A. I did.

Q. At that time did you take any pictures?

A. I did.

Q'. Of the dock there? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you also take any measurements of the

dock? A. I did.

Q. Did you make a memorandum at the time of

the measurements? A. I did.

Q. Who helped you to make the measurements'?

A. Mr. Nowell.

Q. Did you ascertain at that time what the length

of the face of that dock was? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give it offhand?

A. I can from this little book that I have

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Were the entries made in that

book at that time ? A. It is
;
yes, sir.

Q. Is that entry correct? [236] A. It is.

Q. Just look at it and state what the length of

the face of that dock is?

A. The length of the face of the dock is 89 feet

six inches.

Q. Did you take any measurements of the width

of the dock at that time ? A. I did.

Q'. Did you make a memorandum of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you got that? A. Yes, sir.

Q'. Is it correct ? A. It is
;
yes.

Q. What was the width of the dock ?

A. Thirty-five feet.

Q. Did you take any measurment of the width of

the cannery warehouse that faces upon the dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have that there? A. I have.

Q'. Is it correct ? A. It is.

Q. And made at that time ? A. At that time.
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Q. Wliat was the widtli of the face of the cannery

warehouse? A. Thirty feet, three inches.

Q. Did you make any memorandum, or did you

measure the width of the alley that runs from the

dock back towards the land, alongside of the can-

nery warehouse ? A. Yes, sir. [237]

Q. Did you make a memorandum of it?

A. I did.

Q. Have you got the memorandum?
A. I have.

Q'. Is it correct ? A. It is.

Q. Whatis that width?

A. Eleven feet nine inches.

Q. Now, did you take any measurement, Mr.

Leivers— I withdraw that question. At this time

I ask you to look at Defendant's Exhibits Nos. 1, 2,

3 and 4 for Identification and ask you whether or

not you recognize the pictures. A. Yes, sir.

Qi. Who took those pictures?

A. I took all four.

Q. When did you take them?

A. In the morning, early morning of Septem-

ber 8.

Q. What year? A. 1925.

Q'. What are the pictures of ?

A. They're pictures of the dock at Letnikof Cove.

Q. Are they correct pictures, in so far as the

camera shows it ? A. Absolutely
;
yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I now offer these pictures

in evidence, if the Court please, simply for the pur-
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pose of showing the general situation of the dock,

and not to show any specific

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Any objection?

Mr. PAUL.—No objection if he introduces them

for that purpose, your Honor. [238]

The COURT.—They may be received and filed

and marked.

(Whereupon said pictures were received in evi-

dence and marked Defendant's Exhibits Nos. 3, 4,

5 and 6.)

Q. I now ask you to look at Defendant's Exhibit

No. 6 and ask you to state whether or not that is

the front of the cannery warehouse, which you have

testified to as to being how wide ?

A. 30 feet and three inches vn.de.

Q. What does that show?

A. That is a picture of the face of the cannery

or the face of the warehouse.

Q. I will ask you to look at this and state

whether or not that open space that runs alongside

of it is the alleyway?

A. That is the alleyway that I had reference to.

(Whereupon said picture was shown to the jury

by counsel.)

Q. Now, looking at Defendant's Exhibit No. 4,

Mr. Leivers, I wish you would state as to whether

or not you took any other measurement there as to

the distance between the two mooring piles that are

shown in that picture, Defendant's Exhibit No. 4.

Q. I took measurements from the corner of this

building.
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Q. What building?

A. This building here—well, that would be on

the left as you went up the alleyway—from the cor-

ner of that building to each one of these piles.

Q. What were those distances ?

A. Well, from the corner of the building to the

first pile was nine feet eleven and a half inches, and

from the corner of the building, that building on the

left [239] of the alleyway, to the pile at the front

of the dock was 31 feet 10' inches.

Q. Now, I will ask you to look at this picture,

Defendant's Exhibit No. 3, at the mooring pile

where, close to the edge, comparatively close to the

edge, there are two cross-marks in ink, and ask you

'to state if that is the same mooring pile that is to-

wards the front of this picture from which you

have just testified. Defendant's Exhibit No. 4?

A. That is the same pile. There is only one on

the corner there.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Mr. PAUL.—No cross-examination.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I now offer in evidence

pages 641 and 642 of this book, called ''Blue Book,

Rates and Guarantees, April, 1920," of which page

681 was received in evidence as Exhibit "A" of the

plaintiff—for the purpose of showing the status of

the industry or occupation of the plaintiff Katzeek,

as to being hazardous or nonhazardous.

The COURT.—What have you to say?

Mr. PAUL.—I don't know what those pages are,

vour Honor I would like to see them.
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Mr. PAUL.—I don't understand the purpose of

counsel in offering- tliat.

The COURT.—Showing- what the hazardous oc-

cupations are, I suppose.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—As affecting the expectancy

of life, if the Court please.

The COURT.—That simply refers to—There are

a lot of [240] occupations classified there, among
which is that of a fisherman, on which the insur-

ance company may, under certain conditions, dou-

ble the insurance premium or rate, double the rates

for insurance where the occupations are hazardous.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, now is this offered for the

purpose of showing the nature of the hazard of the

plaintiff's occupation?

The COURT.—Yes; I suppose that's the purpose

of his offer.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes; to show that he was

engaged in a hazardous occupation.

Mr. PAUL.—We object to the introduction, and

I think Mr. Robertson made the best argument

against it the other day when we submitted the an-

nuity tables. In that case, the Court overruled

our offer on the ground that it was merely the offer

of the company of rates at which they might wish

to pay certain annuities for a certain price. Now,

in this case, here we have merely the opinion of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society as to what class

they consider the job of fisherman would fall in,

and it has no application whatever to Alaskan con-
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ditions, and it is so far conjectural that it seems
to me that the best way of arriving at the hazard
of the plaintiff's occupation would he to leave it to
the jury and let them form that opinion themselves
or it can be adduced by evidence on the part of the
defendant. I suppose that there are many kinds
of fishermen. Whether the fishermen classified are
mshore and bay, whether they are using nets or us-
ing seines or gill nets or troll or fishing off the
dock, it [241] does not appear. It's not at all
subject to Alaskan conditions. It is so far short
of being a classification that it ought not to be used
to prove the hazard of the plaintiff's occupation.
Therefore, we think that the offer of that page is
incompetent.

The COURT.-I think I'll admit it, although it
should be admitted with a further explanation
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Sir?

The COURT.—It should be admitted with the full
explanation on the subsequent pages. There is a
long disquisition there as to how it should be calcu-
lated.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-Well, I'll offer it if that
is what the court wants. I will offer it up to and
including page 646.

The COURT.—I don't want anything.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Well, I am simply en-

deavoring to offer the part that applied—I offer
those two pages.

The COURT.-AU right, they will be received.
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Whereupon paj^es 641 and 642 of said book were

received in evidence and marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit No. 7, which said pages are, in words and

figures as follows, to wit:

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT No. 7.

DOUBLE INDEMNITY ACCIDENT PROVI-
SIGN.

In the Case of Occupations Showing an Abnormal

Accidental Death Rate.

In certain occupations the death rate from ac-

cident runs as high as twice the normal, although

the total mortality experience (due to a low death

rate from causes other than accidents) may be en-

tirely normal, or so close to normal as not to re-

quire an extra premium, or rating, for the life

insurance risk.

In such cases the double indemnity accident fea-

ture may be included, but at a higher rate of

premium than is charged for standard cases. A
list of occupations in which the double accident fea-

ture may be issued at a higher rate of premium and

the multiple to be used, is subjoined hereto. [242]

Please note that the foregoing applies only to

policies issued at the ordinary rate of premium so

far as the life insurance risk is concerned. The fol-

lowing occupations are those most frequently met

with in this connection, but the society reserves the

right to charge an increased premium for the

double indemnity feature in any case, even though
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the occupation may not be among those listed be-

low:

Multiple

of Double

Indemnity

Accident Rate.

OCCUPATION.
AUTOMOBILES

:

Private chauffeurs 2

Garage owners and employees 1%
Demonstrating chauffeurs 2

Demonstrating salesmen 11/2

BRICKLAYERS 2

BUILDING INSPECTORS II/2

CARPENTERS (not exclusively workers on in-

side finish) 11/2

CONCENTRATE MILLS 2

DECORATORS (outside) II/2

DELIVERYMEN—automobile 2

DREDGERS:
Officers and engineers 2

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY:
Not office duties only 11/^

FISHERMEN—inshore and bay 2

GAME WARDENS II/2

INSANE ASYLUM ATTENDANTS II/2

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE:
Officers and men 2

LIGHTHOUSE^KEEPERS

:

On rocks and shoals 2

LIGHTSHIP SERVICE 2
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Multiple

of Double

Indemnity

Accident Rate.
MACHINISTS

2
MARINE SERVICE 2

[243]

MASONS
2

METAL WORKERS:
Blast funiace, rolling mill employees and

sheet iron workers \i/

MILLERS—Journeymen iy
MILLWRIGHTS .'......... W
MINING INDUSTRY: ^

Unless office duties exclusively .

.

2
OYSTERMEN—Captains ^ . .II/2

PAINTERS (not exclusively workers on in-

«ide) ly
PAPER-HANGERS ly
PLASTERERS ly
POWDER INDUSTRY 2

^

TIN PLATE MILLS
.11/2

Mr. ROBERTSON.—In connection with the
photographs which were received in evidence, I
don't presume that it is necessary to offer the stipu-
lation in evidence, in which it was stipulated that so
far as the general form of the dock is concerned, it

was the same in September, 1925, as at the time' of
the accident. Counsel for the plaintiff stipulated
that with me, and probably I better offer that par-
ticular stipulation in evidence in connection with
the photographs.
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The COURT.—^Well, it can be stipulated in open

court before the jury.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—Read the stipulation.

Mr. PAUL.—We object to it, your Honor.

The COURT.—^Well, the stipulation may be read

into the record. That covers the general form of

the dock only. [244] I remember there is some

testimony in this case, as to the timber being along

the edge of the wharf, testimony put in by the plain-

tiff, and your pictures don't show that.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That stipulation goes to

the general form of the dock. I'm not trying to

bind the plaintiff by it. I simply want to put

those pictures in evidence. (Reads:)

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and be-

tween the above-named plaintiff by his attorney

H. B. LeFevre, Esquire, and the above-named de-

fendant by its attorney, R. E. Robertson, Esquire,

that the dock and wharf of the Haines Packing

Company at Letnikof Cove, Alaska, was in sub-

stantially the same form and condition through-

out the month of September, 1925, as it was on

the day and at the time at which the plaintiff

claims to have suffered the personal injuries

which are the subject of the damages which he

seeks to recover in this action.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, December 11, 1925.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.
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I will next read in evidence the deposition of

Francis C. Bender, which was taken under a

stipulation entered into between the parties

hereto, by Judge LeFevre on behalf of the plain-

tiff and by myself on behalf of the defendant,

and which stipulation, after the formal part, re-

cites :

**That the deposition of F. C. Bender and

Arthur A. Mabray, or either or both of them,

as witnesses for the defendant, may be taken

in Seattle, Wash., at such time and place

and before such notary public or commis-

sioner as may be agreed upon by the firm of

Messrs. Grinstead, Laube & Laughlin, repre-

senting the plaintiff, and the firm of Messrs.

Bogle, Bogle & Holman, representing the de-

fendant, upon such oral interrogatories as

may be then and there put to them, and that

such deposition or depositions may be used

upon the trial of this action, subject to any

and all objections the same as though said

witnesses were personally present and testi-

fying [245] in open court, except that no

objection shall be made as to the form of the

interrogatories, and that said depositions

may be taken pursuant to this stipulation

without any other or further commission or

stipulation issuing or being entered into

therefor,
'

'

which is made and entered into on November 9,

1925, and of which I have the original copy here.
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although I take it that the first original is at-

tached to the depositions themselves.

(Whereupon the deposition of Francis C. Ben-

der was read in evidence.)

DEPOSITION OF FRANCIS C. BENDER,
FOR DEFENDANT.

The witness named in the foregoing stipulation

being duly sworn, testified as follows:

(By Mr. BOWEN.)
Q. State your name. A. Francis C. Bender.

Q|. What is your residence?

A. 3107 East Harrison Street.

Q. Seattle, Washington?

A. Seattle, Washington.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Purser and freight clerk on the high seas.

Q. What was your occupation in the latter

part of May, 1923? A. Freight clerk.

Q. On what vessel?

A. On the steamship '' Cordova."

Q. Were you freight clerk on that vessel on

May 30, 1923? A. I was.

Q. How long prior to that time had you been

acting in that capacity on that vessel?

A. In the neighborhood of about three months.

[246]

Q. Prior to that time what experience had you

had in assisting in loading and discharging

steamships ?

A. I worked as a longshoreman for W. R. Grace

& Co., during my vacation from school.
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Q. Had you had considerable experience prior

to May 30, 1923, in the loading and discharging

of ships'?

A. Yes, sir; loading myself, but not handling

the gear.

Q. Are you familiar with the kind of gear or-

dinarily used for steamships for loading and dis-

charging cargo? A. I am.

Q. On May 30, 1923, did the steamship *' Cor-

dova," call at Letnikof Cove, at the mouth of the

Chilkoot River, Alaska? A. She did.

Q. Did that vessel on that date make a landing

at the wharf of the Haines Packing Company

at Letnikof Cove? A. She did.

Q. What time of the day was the landing made

by the vessel? A. In the morning.

Q. About what hour in the day?

A. I should judge about seven or eight o'clock.

Ql Was it daylight?

A. Yes, sir. In Alaska daylight starts about

two and at that period of the day it would be

just the same as though it was midday here.

Q. You mean two o'clock in the morning?

A. Yes, sir ; two o 'clock in the morning it starts

day breaking. It is about the same there at two

o'clock as it is at eight o'clock here.

Q. That is, during the month of May?
A. Yes, sir. [247]

Q. Upon the landing of the vessel, did you un-

dertake to perform any duties with reference to

the discharging of cargo? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What were these duties?

A. I left the ship to oversee the discharge of

the cargo that was landed on the dock; also to

get in touch with the superintendent of the dock

to turn over the papers to him, carrying the

charges and so forth of the shipment.

Q. And immediately upon the ship landing, you

went on the dock?

A. Yes, sir; I was about the second or third

one ashore.

Q. Was any of the cargo discharged from the

''Cordova" at the Haines dock on May 30, 19231

A. Yes, sir; it was a large boiler and several

small pieces.

q. What instrumentalities or instruments of

gear were used for discharging the cargo?

A. By the regular gear, which consists of

winches and booms and falls and guys and other

miscellaneous ropes and cables.

Q. At what hatch was this boiler that you men-

tioned loaded? A. No. 1 hatch forward.

Q. And were you discharging it from No. 1

hatch?

A. It would be just discharged from the deck

from No. 1 hatch, near there.

Q. Was the gear at that hatch the same as you

described generally? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was the gear suitable for the purpose

of discharging cargo?

Mr. PAUL.—Object, your Honor, at that pomt,

on the ground that that calls for a conclusion of
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the witness. [248] He has not been qualified

as an expert and this question asks such an opin-

ion as to the suitability of the gear for the pur-

pose of discharging the cargo.

The COURT.—I think he may answer. His

qualifications to answer may be taken into con-

sideration by the jury.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the gear used for discharging this

boiler similar to that used for the same purpose

on other ships that you have observed?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that it is incompetent, irrelevant and

immaterial as to what the other ships might have.

We're talking about a particular ship.

The COURT.—Well, it is of the same kind.

It's the nature of the gear. Objection overruled.

Whether the gear is defective or not is another

question.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How big a load is supposed to be lifted and

handled by the No. 1 gear on the ''Cordova" on

the day spoken of here?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that the witness isn't qualified as an

expert. It calls for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. PAUL.—We take an exception.

A. The lift of the gear is 8,000 pounds that was

in use at the time; figuratively speaking, a four-

ton load.
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Q. How much did this steam boiler weigh?

A. I should judge about three and a half tons,

between three and three and a half tons.

Q. Was the No. 1 gear on the ** Cordova'* sup-

posed to be strong [249] enough for handling

that boiler?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Who is reading deposi-

tion.) There is no answer to that question.

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that.

The COURT.—There is no answer to the ques-

tion, he said.

Q. Now, while discharging the steam boiler

that you have spoken of, where were you sta-

tioned ?

A. On the dock, standing halfway between the

warehouse on the dock and the face of the dock

where the ship was tied.

Q, About how far away from the No. 1 hatch

on the vessel?

A. I could not state a distance, but it was in a

position I was watching the gear in action.

Q. Did you observe the operation of the dis-

charging of the boiler,—did you? A. I did.

Q. What happened in connection with the dis-

charging of the boiler?

A. After the gear was placed on the boiler for

the lift, the man at the winches took the strain

of the load to raise the boiler and place it on the

dock.

Q. Then what happened?
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A. After taking the strain of the load the star-

board-boom guy gave way at the shackle, form-

ing a whip, throwing the starboard-boom over

against the port boom and allowing the guy to

whip in the air. This guy whipped in the air and

caught the native at the lower side of the dock,

throwing him in the water.

Q. And to whom do you refer by the word

*'native"?

A. This native that was hurt. I don't remem-

ber his name. [250]

Q. Did you hear that his name w^as Katzeek?

A. I heard it later.

Q. You understand he is the person that is

bringing this action in which your deposition is

now being taken? A. I do.

Q. Did you witness that accident to Mr. Kat-

zeek? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any warning or signal given

in connection with the discharge of this steam

boiler ?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that it is hearsay and not the best evi-

dence.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. I did.

Q. Was the warning given before or after the

strain of the load was taken by the winches?

A. The warning was given before the strain

was taken.

Q. Was it a reasonably loud warning?
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Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that it calls for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Objection overruled, although

I think the term ''reasonable" is objectionable.

I think it's objectionable.

Q. Did most of the people on the dock respond

to the warning and change their positions?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was said by way of warning?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that it is hearsay.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. [251]

A. ''Stand clear."

Mr. PAUL.—We take an exception.

Q. Did you change your position at the time?

A. I did. I went back to the face of the ware-

house and the superintendent and other men
stepped back also.

Q. About how far did you move? Away from

the position that you were in at the time the

warning was given?

A. It would be double the distance of where I

was standing to the ship or the width of the dock.

Q. Did you think the warning was loud enough

so that anybody on the dock could have heard

it?

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that.

The COURT.—Yes—what he thought.
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Q. Where were these two native men standing

with reference to your position?

A. I was standing near the center of the dock

and they were standing at the edge of the dock,

about one-half the length of the dock.

Q. And with reference to the stem and the bow

of the ship which way were they standing from

you?

A. They were standing against the stern.

Q. Did you see Mr. Katzeek fall in the water?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What called your attention to him?

A. The cry.

Q. And after he fell in the water, what was

done?

A. The other native ran around the warehouse

to the shore and pushed out a small skiff that was

on the beach and then paddled out to the ship.

The third officer ordered the Jacob's ladder low-

ered and one of the ship's [252] crew went

down to assist getting him in the boat. After

which he was rowed ashore and taken to his hut.

Q. Did you again see Katzeek after he was

taken to the hut? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him after he had been un-

dressed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of physical injury, if any, did

you observe on his body?

A. A very heavy red welt across the center of the

back.
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Q. From the appearance of that welt, what did it

indicate that he had been struck by?

Mr. PAUL.—^^Object, your Honor, on the ground

that the witness is not qualified as an expert.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. By the guy.

Q. By the guy. Do you mean the wire cable part

of the boom guy which swung around after the

shackle broke? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Did you observe what Mr. Katzeek was doing

on the dock prior to the landing of the ship and at

the time of the landing ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he appear to be doing?

A. While I was on the deck of the vessel, I ob-

served two natives standing at the comer of the

dock and to all appearances they were either fishing

or just watching the vessel come in.

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that answer and move

that it be stricken on the ground that it is not re-

sponsive to the question. It's about two natives and

he's asking about [253] a particular person.

The COURT.—Yes, I think so. It may be

stricken.

Mr. ROB-ERTSON.—Well, if the Court please, I

take an exception to that, because the next question

ties it up and shows that one of these two natives

was the plaintiff.

The COURT.—WeU, then-

Mr. PAUL.—What is that?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I said that the next ques-
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tion and answer ties it up with the plaintiff, shows

that he was one of the natives.

Mr. PAUL.—The next question drew my atten-

tion to the nature of the question. He merely states

what he believes and not w'hat he knows.

The COURT.—What is the next question?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—''Was Mr. Katzeek one of

these natives?"

The COURT.—He may answer, then.

A. I believe he was.

Mr. PAUL.—We take an exception, then, to the

two questions mentioned.

Q. Did he seem to be performing any duties with

reference to the landing of the vessel?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did he seem to be performing any duties with

reference to the discharging of the steam boiler?

A. No.

Q. Or any other cargo from the ship? A. No.

Q. Did he seem to have any business whatsoever

on the dock ?

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that, your Honor, as call-

ing for a conclusion. [254]

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. None.

Mr. PAUL.—Note an exception.

Q. State whether or not he appeared to be merely

a spectator on the dock ?

A. That is Avhat I took him to be.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all on the direct ex-

amination. .
'

^^
'S'
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Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, we'll offer

the cross-examination. I'll read the cross-examina-

tion. (Reads:)

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LICHTY.)

Q. How long had you been in the employ of the

Alaska Steamship Company when this took place?

A. In the neighborhood of about a year and a

half.

Q. What were your duties in that year and a

half? A. As a manifest clerk and freight clerk.

Q. During this time you were traveling on vessels

all the time ? A. No ; the last three months.

Q. Now, prior to that three months, your ex-

perience of landing cargo and loading ship had been

confined to occasional longshore work while you

were in school, during vacation?

A. Yes, sir; and afterward.

Q. And afterward. About how continuous was

this employment of longshoring ?

A. I put in at one stretch about four months at

Grace & Co. 's dock.

Q. Now, what were your duties at Grace & Co.?

[255] A. Just a longshoreman.

Q. You were not a winch-tender or a hatch-

tender? A. No.

Q. You say when the vessel docked at the Haines

Co. dock you left the deck to oversee the checking of

the cargo landed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You then went and looked for the superinten-

dent?
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A. No, the superintendent was on the dock.

Q. Who else was on the dock at that time?

A. Two other white men, but I do not remember

their names.

Q. Two other white men and the superintendent?

A. And the two natives.

Q. Just the six of you on the dock?

A. Yes, sir
;
just about six of us.

Q. What did you say the weight of that boiler

was?

A. In the neighborhood of three or three and a

half tons.

Q. Do you know that from weighing it or esti-

mating it?

A. I know that from placing the charge against

the Haines Co. dock as the weight given by the

people who shipped it.

Q. Was that the first thing that w^as being landed

there ?

A. Yes, sir ; on account of it being on deck and in

the way.

Q. It was on deck ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Forward? A. Yes, sir.

Q. By No. 1 hatch?

A. Yes, sir. It was loaded on deck at Seattle.

Q. What was the nature of this tackle or gear that

was used to land it ? [256]

A. I don't understand what you mean.

Q. Give a description of it, the size of the cables

and the ropes and the boom.

A. Without measuring them, they were the same
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sized gear that is used on all vessels which I have

been on, consisting of two booms spread, one form-

ing a lift and the other forming a carrying and the

two falls being joined in the center by an eye and

hook to carry the load. These booms are held in

position by a guy, which is connected to the side of

the ship. The two falls are connected at the steam

driven winch, the running of which either raises or

lowers them both.

Q. Now, what were these guys composed of?

A. The end of the guy against the ship consisted

of a shackle and steel cable. The guy about ten or

twelve feet from the ship consisted of a rope. The

reason of the rope is

—

Q. That is immaterial. I just want a description

of what it was. What size rope was this?

A. I could not state.

iQj. You have seen the rope, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir. I would judge it was an inch rope.

Q. You had been with the vessel about three

months? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had that same rope been used on there all

that time ? A. Yes, sir ; so far as I know.

Q. And it was that rope that broke?

A. No; it was not the rope that broke.

Q. What was it that broke?

A. The steel shackle. [257]

iQj. How close to the vessel did that break?

A. The shackle is right against ^he wall and is

connected with the bulkhead side.

Q. And where did that break?
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A. It broke right on the bulkhead, the steel of the

ship.

Q. And what was the shackle composed of?

A. Steel.

Q. What size? A. I could not state.

Q. Can you estimate ? You have seen it ?

Q. It was either inch or inch and a half rings.

Q. About what diameter was the ring ?

A. Six or eight inches in diameter.

Q. It was that ring that broke, you say?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine the ring? A. No.

Q'. Never looked at it afterwards?

A. Never looked at it as I was not connected with

the ship's gear, that was the officer in charge's duty.

Q. Now, what first caused you to watch the opera-

tions of that winch man taking up the strain and

'so forth? A. I always do.

Q. You always do that?

A. Always do that for self-protection.

Q. How far were you standing from the side of

the ship when the winch started ?

A. It was about half way between the dock and

the warehouse, which I did not measure.

Q. Could you estimate how far? [258]

A. About fifteen or twenty feet.

Q. From the side of the ship and about where you

were with reference to the stem of the ship?

A. In the center of the dock, facing about amid-

ship near No. 1 hatch.
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Q. Then you were approximately directly oppo-

site where the boiler was on deck? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where were these natives?

A. They were back at the corner of the dock, fac-

ing the stern of the ship.

Q. And the No. 1 hatch was forward?

A. No. 1 hatch was against the dock?

Q. What is the length of that ship ?

A. I could not state.

Q. What was the name of the ship?

A. The steamship "Cordova."
iQ. Approximately how far were these natives

from you at the time that that strain was started

to be taken?

A. Not knowing the length of the dock I could

not answer. I would judge in the neighborhood of

not over twenty or twenty-five feet from me.

Q'. And they were at the stern of the ship and

you were forward ?

A. The edge of the dock facing the stem of the

ship, was not very far back of No. one hatch. Any-

body standing in that position could watch all ac-

tion on No. one hatch.

Q. Was the stern of the ship extending beyond

the dock?

A. Over three quarters of the vessel was extend-

ing beyond the dock. [259]

Q. You never examined that shackle and ring at

any time while you were on the ship ?

A. It was not in the line of my duty.

Q'. Did you ever see anyone examining that ?
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A. I have noticed the boatswain on the vessel

and also other seamen and other members of the

deck crew working amongst the gears a number of

times.

Q. You never saw them at that particular

shackle ?

A. Not at that particular shackle,

Q. You visited Mr. Katzeek after he was taken

to his home ? A.I did.

Q. In company with whom?
A. In company with the purser and the com-

mander.

Q. Was he stripped when you saw him ?

' A. He was. He was rolled in blankets.

Q. You unrolled him and examined him?

A. I did not. When we arrived at the tent a

native w^oman pulled the blanket down to his waist

line as the commander asked to see his body.

fQ. You did not examine below the waist line?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the only mark that you saw on that man
was a welt across the back? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine his head ?

A. No. His face was clear so far as I could see.

Q. Did you examine his chest? A. No, sir.

Q. What particularly attracted your attention to

these two natives standing there talking? [260]

A. Well, I always have a habit of noticing what

is ahead of me and everything that goes by on ac-

count of the fact that sometimes aboard ship you

might be seriously injured if you did not do so. On
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approaching a dock I always notice who is on the

dock so as to make my plans accordingly after the

ship is docked. And on looking over the dock I no-

ticed the two natives standing in this position while

the superintendent and the other men were standing

at the other side of the dock taking care of the lines.

Q. You say the two natives might have been fish-

ing?

A. They might have been. There were fishing

lines hanging there.

Q. You did not see them handling the fish lines?

A. No.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. BOWEN.)
Q. I want to ask one or two more questions on

direct examination. Were the natives, including

Mr. Katzeek, in a position to see what was going on

at the time of the accident, at No. 1 hatch?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, as call-

ing for a conclusion.

The COURT.—^He may answer.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—Note an exception.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.
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TESTIMONY OF J. B. SIMPSON, FOR DE-
FENDANT.

J. B. SIMPSON, called as a witness on behalf of

the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows: [261]

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Captain, will you state your name?

A. J. B. Simpson.

Ql Where do you live, Captain?

A. Seattle.

iQ;. What is your occupation?

A. Master mariner.

Q. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. Twelve years ; twelve, fourteen years.

Q. In whose employ are you?

A. The Alaska Steamship Company.

Q. Before becoming a master mariner, what, if

any, experience did you have aboard vessels?

A. Right up from a sailing ship; right up in all

capacities.

Q. How many years have you spent at sea, both

on sailing ships and steamers, and so forth?

A. Thirty-five.

Q. Thirty-five?

A. Thirty-five, thirty-six years
;
yes.

Q. Did you start out in the first place as a sea-

man? A. As a boy on sailing ships.

Q. And to what various positions, if any, have

you worked since?
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A. Every one of them, right up.

Q. Just mention them, Captain, so that the jury

will know.

A. Well from boy to table seaman, boatswain,

quartermaster, third mate, second mate, chief

officer, master, pilot and master.

Q. What papers do you hold now. How exten-

sive are your papers? [262]

A. Master, any ocean, any size,

Q. Any size vessel?

A. Any size vessel; and pilot's license for the

waters of Alaska and Puget Sound.

Q. During those years. Captain, have you had any

experience in the loading or unloading of cargo

from steamers on to docks and from docks on to

steamers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacities have you had that experi-

ence?

A. Right up from boatswain. You have got to do

it as boatswain and as third officer, second officer

and chief officer in particular.

Qi. State whether or not you have had personal

supervision of that line of work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you done that work yourself.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if any, experience have you had as to

gear and tackle aboard ships in the unloading and

loading of freight and other cargo?

A. Well, we understand it.

Q. During the years that you have been at sea,

have you had experience along those lines ?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the tackk^ and pjear

aboard vessels that is used for loading and unload-

ing of freight and other cargo? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you personally used such tackle and

gear? A. I have. [263]

Q. Do you know how such tackle and gear is

made ?

Mr. PAUL.—2Vre you asking about ''such tackle"

or the tackle on the Cordova?

The COURT.—Well, he's qualifying him.

Q. Do you know how the tackle and gear is made;

that is to say, how it is rigged, and so forth, ordi-

narily on steamers for the loading and handling of

freight, and so forth, Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the general methods by which it is used ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Captain, how long did you say you had been

engaged or employed by the Alaska Steamship Com-
pany?

A. Oh, off and on, for about ten years, say.

Q'. Are you master on any vessel at the present

time? A. Steamship "Cordova."

Q. Is that the steamship "Cordova" belonging to

the Alaska Steamship Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been the master of that

vessel ?

A. Three years last September since I joined her

as master.

Q. You became master of her in September, 1922,

did you. Captain? A. That's it; I guess; yes.
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Q. Were you familiar with her after you became

master, Captain, or had you served in any capacity

on that particular vessel before you became her

master? A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity did you serve aboard of her?

A. Pilot. [264]

Qi. Did you serve in any other capacity on that

particular vessel? A. No; no.

iQ. How long did you serve as pilot on her?

A. Oh, several trips. I don't recollect how many.

They keep shifting us from one vessel to another.

Q. During the period that you have been aboard

the vessel *' Cordova,'* either as pilot or as her

master, have you had occasion to become familiar

with and to know where the tackle and gear, and so

forth, are, for loading and unloading freight and

bther cargo? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you familiar with her tackle and gear,

the winches and other machinery used for the un-

loading and loading of freight, on May 30, 1923?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For how long a time prior to that had you

been personally familiar with that tackle, gear,

winches, and so forth, on that steamer?

A. From the time I have been on her as master.

Q. From the time you had been on her as master ?

A. Yes.

The COURT.—He has not stated all the time that

he has been on her.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Sir?
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The COURT.—He has not stated all the time that

he has been on her, only as pilot.

Q. How long have you been on her?

A. Three years and a few months as master.

Q. And then before that you served as pilot?

[265] A. Yes.

Q. Before you were on her as pilot, did you serve

in any other capacity on her?

A. No; no other capacity.

Q. On the steamer "Cordova" you served in the

capacity of pilot from September, 1922, and then

from September, 1922, you have been master, is

1;hat correct ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are still master at this time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do the subordinate members, the officers of the

steamship "Cordova" and the members of the crew,

sometimes call you commander? Is that what you

are also known as, as well as master ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, during those years that you

have been acting as master on board the steamship

"Cordova," in what general business has she been

engaged and where ?

A. iSoutheastern Alaska and Southwestern.

Q. Doing what?

A. Trading, trading all over those places.

Q. What has she been doing in those years with

reference to the hauling of freight ?

A. Yes ; carrying cargo.

Q. Where from? A. Various ports.
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Q. Do you recall, Captain, or are you generally

familiar with the plans of the steamship ''Cor-

dova"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you have any picture of her ? Do you have

any picture [266] of the steamship, I mean here,

with you, of any kind. Captain?

A. No; no picture.

Q. I thought you brought one with you ?

A. No; no picture.

Q. I will ask you. Captain, to look at this plan

that I hand you and state whether or not you recog-

nize it.

A. Yes ; we have one on the ship all the time.

Q. Now, state whether or not that is a true and

correct representation or plan of the steamship

"Cordova"?

A. Yes, sir; The loading plans—^what we call the

loading plans.

Q. Loading plans? A. Loading plans.

Mr. EOBERTSON.—(Handing document to

counsel.) The general purpose of the plans is

simply illustrative of the testimony that the defend-

ant will offer.

Mr. PAUL.—No objections.

The COURT.—You offer it for the purpose of il-

lustration only?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir.

The COURT.—Or as an exhibit.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I offer it as an ex-

hibit.
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The COURT.—It may be received and filed as an

exhibit and marked.

(Whereupon said outline or plan was received in

evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8.)

iQl Captain, do you recall whether or not, on May
30, 1923, the steamship "Cordova" made a trip to

the cannery of the Haines Packing Company?

[267] A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sometimes known as Tim Vogel's cannery, at

Letnikof Cove, Alaska? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who took the ship in there ? A. I did.

Q. Do you recall what time you arrived there?

A. Seven in the evening; little after seven, I

think. (Looking at log-book.) Made fast at seven-

forty.

Q. Do you recall whether or not you had been

there just previously to this particular trip ?

A. We went there on our way north, I believe;

yes—in the morning.

Q. Did you land at the dock at that time?

A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. Well, I thought there wasn't water enough

there. It was what we call a minus three foot seven

tide. That's three feet below any other tide that

you get at certain stages of the month.

Q. So what did you do ?

A. I proceeded right to Haines Mission and Skag-

way, I think it w^as, and attended to it on my way

south.
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Q. Did you call in at Letnikof Cove on your way
south, Captain? A. Yes.

Q. And you arrived there, you say, in the eve-

ning ? A. Yes ; I think it was 7 :40.

iQ'. Do you recall the definite time?

A. Seven-forty, I think is the time that is stated

in the log-book. [268] Anyhow, we keep a record

of every movement made.

Q. Referring to the log-book. Captain, would you

be able to state definitely the time that you arrived

there at the wharf? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the time you left? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you recognize the official log-book of

the steamship "Cordova" at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

(Counsel hands, book to witness.)

The WITNESS.—(Examining book.) Seven-

forty P. M.

Mr. PAUL.—I move to strike that answer as not

responsive to the question.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I didn't mean to

have the Captain testify to it just yet.
'

Q. Captain, do you recognize this as the official

log-book of the "Cordova"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it kept in the regular course of business of

navigating and operating the steamship "Cor-

dova"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it kept under your supervision as master

of that vessel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was this particular book so kept in May,

1923? A. Yes.
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Q. Can you state whether or not the entries in

that book, so far as showing the arrivals and depar-

tures, and so forth, are correct? [269]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I now ask you to refresh your memory by

looking in the log-book and see whether or not you

can state from it the particular time of the day

that you made fast to the Haines Packing Com-

pany's dock on this trip.

A. Yes; seven-forty here.

Q. Seven-forty A. M. or P. M.?

A. Seven-forty P. M.

Q. Will you also look at the book and see if you

can state if it shows what hour you left that dock

on that particular trip? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time?

A. About one hour afterwards.

Q. Just look and see what the exact time given is,

if it is given. A. Eight forty-three.

Q. Eight forty-three P. M.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the same day?

A. The same evening; yes.

Q. How was the tide at that time, Captain?

A. It was a half an hour after ebb tide, after low

tide. She had been half an hour flooding or coming

up.

Q. It was a half an hour after low tide?

The COURT.—That's at the time that you left

there or at the time you arrived there?

A. After we arrived, your Honor.

Q. Well, at the time that you arrived there you

me&'< that was the stage of the tide? [270]
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A. Yes, sir; it was forty minutes of the flood

when we was fast to the dock.

Q. It was forty minutes' flood when you were

fast to the dock?

A. Yes, sir. I can give you the exact figure, if

you want it. (Looks at book.) 7:06 P. M. was

low water.

Q. Now, then. Captain, I hand you Defendant's

Exhibits three to six, inclusive, and ask you to state

whether or not you recognize that (indicating) as

being the dock to which you then took your vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What cargo, if any. Captain, did you have to

unload at that dock ?

A. We had a little general cargo and the boiler.

Q. What was the boiler?

A. Just a plain pipe.

Q. When you say boiler, what do you mean?

A. Plain pipe boiler.

The COURT.—Was it steam or—
A. Steam boiler; yes, sir.

Q. Going to the Haines Packing Company?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was that boiler unloaded at that dock at

that time. Captain? A. It was.

Q. Where had you gotten the boiler from. Cap-

tain? Where had you brought it from?

A. Seattle.

Q. What was the weight of the boiler approxi-

mately ?

A. A little over three tons, I believe. [271]
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Q. Do you know whereabouts aboard ship it was

stowed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. On the port side forward.

Q. Near which hatch?

A. Number one hatch.

Q. Now, referring to this exhibit, Defendant's

No. 8, being the plan which has been put in evidence,

is No. one hatch shown on that plan?

A. Yes, sir; right here (pointing).

Q. Is it shown on the deck plan also?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on which side of the hatch, if either, was

the boiler stowed?

A. On the port side here (pointing).

Q. Is the port side the left side of a ship. Cap-

tain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And is the starboard side the right side?

A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—^You better have the witness mark
where the hatches are.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The hatches are designated

right on the plan. Hatch No. 1 is designated on the

plan.

The WITNESS.—Well, the boiler was laying

about here (showing).

Q. Just put a "B" where you put the cross.

The WITNESS.—B (marking).

Q. The boiler was about where you put the B?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. On the port side of the ship and near No. 1
hatch on the [272] "Cordova"; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, in making a landing at that
dock at that particular time, what kind of a landing
did you make? A. A starboard landing.

Q. What do you mean by a starboard landing?
A. Putting the starboard side of the ship up to

the dock—the right side.

Q. Where was the bow of the ship? Where did
it lie with respect to the dock?
A. Oh, sticking out beyond the forward end of

the dock a little bit.

Q. About how far?

A. Oh, twenty feet, maybe.

Q. Did the stern of the ship come up to the other
end of the dock, or did it protrude beyond it?

A. No; stuck out away back.

Q. About how far did it protrude beyond it?

A. From the pilot-house to the end of the boat.

When you were standing on the bridge, you could
see just the end of the dock.

Q. Now, I will ask you to take this plan, the
one that shows a profile of the ship, and mark on
there about the point at which the end of the dock
come up against the bow of the ship.

The COURT.—Make it a straight line downward.
A. Straight line down. The far corner of the

dock, as near as I can tell—I might be out a foot
or two, but it wouldn't make much difference I
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gness—is something like that, I would say (mark-

ing). [273]

Q. Mark that D and D prime. Put a big D at

the top of the line and a D prime at the bottom.

A. D (marking).

Q. And D-1 at the bottom of the line. That's

what they call D prime.

(Witness marks.)

Q. Now, then, Captain, this plan is drawn to

scale. Do you know what scale it is?

A. An eighth to the inch.

Q. Sir? A. An eighth to the inch.

Q. You mean, eight feet to the inch?

A. One-eighth; one-eighth inch to the foot.

Q. Or eight feet to the inch?

A. Yes; that's right; or eight feet to the inch.

Q. Do you know personally how long the dock is,

the face of the dock. Captain? Did you ever

measure the dock yourself? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, now, assuming the face of the dock to be

89 feet 6 inches long, about where would the other

end of the dock come to on the ship ?

A. Right on a level with the bridge. You want

me to draw another stroke down?

Q. Well, can you tell definitely where it was.

Captain, or not?

A. Yes, it was—within a foot, I can; yes. By
standing on the bridge of the ship, I looked right

down on the corner of the dock. It was exactly

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Mark about approximately

where it was according to your recollection. [274]
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A. I'll say there (marking).

Q. Now mark that D-2 and D-3.

(Witness does so.)

Q. Now, this number one hatch, Captain, what

deck is that hatch located on? What do you call

that deck that that hatch is located on'?

A. Main-deck.

Q. Do you have any other name for if?

A. Well-deck.

Q. You call it the well-deck. Now, at the time

that you landed your ship there on this occasion,

can you tell the jury as to which of the decks, if

any, were approximately on the level with the sur-

face of the Haines Packing Company's dock?

A. The forward deck, or the forecastle-head, that

would be pretty near level—

Q. (Interrupting.) What do you call the fore-

castle-head?

A. This one (pointing) right away forward here.

Q. Marked "crew"?

A. Marked "Crew"; yes.

Q. Is the place marked "Crew" the forecastle?

A. Yes.

Q. What do you mean by "forecastle-head"?

A. That's the forecastle-head (pointing).

Q. The deck right above that?

A. The deck of it would be the forecastle-head.

Q. Is that the deck that was on a level with the

dock or approximately on a level with it?

A. Just about; just about, anyhow, at low tide

like that.
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Q. Then was the boiler itself on the same level,

on a level [275] with the dock or below the level

of the dock? A. Below.

Q. About how much below?

A. About eight feet, say; nine feet, maybe.

Q. About eight or nine feet below? A. Yes.

Q. Now, on this ship where were the winches at

that time located for your No. 1 hatch?

A. On the level with the forecastle-head, abaft

the mast.

Q. Mark it with a W as to where they were

located with reference to No. one hatch.

A. Right here (indicating and marking) on this

protruding balcony there.

Q. On the part of the forecastle-head

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Just abaft the

foremast ?

The WITNESS.—Yes, sir; there's a platform

sticks out.

Q. Now, do you know what kind of gear and
tackle the steamer "Cordova" had at that time,

Captain, for the unloading of this boiler?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And other cargo? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just describe to the jury what is generally

and also specifically the nature of that gear and
tackle.

A. WeU, we used a flexible steel wire for all

hoisting purposes—five-eighths wire, I think it is,

that they generally use, and the blocks and gears

and everything that goes with it.
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Q. Are there any booms connected with it?

A. Yes, sir; two booms, a boom on either side.

[276]

Q. Where would they be located with reference

to those winches that you spoke of?

A. Well, they would be a little forward, possibly,

of the winches. The winch driver would stand

here (indicating) and the booms would be at the

back of him, going out swinging out.

Q. Do you know. Captain, from actual experi-

ence, as to what capacity the tackle and gear had

which was then on the steamship "Cordova" on

that day? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So far as carrying capacity is concerned?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What capacity did it have? A. Lifting—

Q. (Interrupting.) What was the weight-lift-

ing capacity? A. Lifting?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, that gear would lift five tons.

Q. It would lift five tons? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had it lifted five tons before that, Captain?

A. Yes, sir; I guess it has, in its time. I don't

draw any particular—

The COURT.—Well, do you know. Captain?

A. No, sir.

The COURT.—Well, that's it.

Q Captain, do you know whether or not that

gear had been used to lift this boiler aboard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In Seattle? [277] A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When it was taken on board? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the same gear?

A. Tlie same gear took it aboard as put it off.

Q. The same gear put it aboard as took it off?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, in regard to the character of that gear

on May 30, 1923, at the time that you were at

Letnikof Cove, just state whether it was in good

or bad condition?

A. It was in good condition.

Q. State whether or not it was a suitable and

seamanlike gear for the purpose of lifting a boiler

of a weight of three to three and a half tons?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, I would like

to object to that question and move to strike it on

the ground that the Captain has not qualified as an

expert in connection with the construction of such

gear or its tensile strength or anything. He has

testified that he has had general experience, but

not such experience as would go to the meat and

the root of this question.

The COURT.—The objection will be overruled.

If he has had thirty-five years' experience with

gears of this kind, why he would be able to testify.

Mr. PAUL.—Then, your Honor, if I could

qualify him further as an expert. As I recall his

answer to the question, it was that he had had

experience. Now, for the benefit of the jury, we

would like to know particularly what his experience

has been. [278]
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The COURT.—You can go into that on your

cross-examination. Those are questions of fact for

the jury to determine, if his capacity is raised in

that respect. You may continue.

Q. Captain, do you know the customary method

of operating winches aboard steamships for the

handling of large pieces of cargo, freight, ma-

chinery, and so forth? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you had actual, personal experience

along that line. Captain'? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Have you also had experience as mate and

also as master in charge of such work?

A. I have; yes.

Q. Captain, in taking, or in starting to unload

a piece of machinery of any weight, state what is

done, as a matter of fact, if anything, in order to

adjust the load and see how it is going to come out,

and all that. A. I got to explain that.

Q. Well, you can go ahead and explain.

A. Well, he has two handles to the winch, one

for each boom, and when they take the weight of

a heavy piece of machinery, if it's a little heavier

than the regular working loads, they will take a

strain on it. They will have it dancing, as we

might say, pulling on one and then on the other

one, until you steady your load. You may have to

go ahead on it or let it out. It might not be slung

exactly right. A boiler is a hard thing to slmg

because it is round. They might lift it a little

bit and she would tip at one end. Well, then, you

lower it down [279] and shift your sling a couple
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of inches either way, or in steadying it, some of

your guys might not be just right. Your midship

guys might slacken up. The strain will come on

the outside guys and slacken the midship guys, the

one that holds her in the middle.

Q. Well, it is the custom. Captain, and proper, in

taking hold of a load for the winchman to simply

take his levers and shove them down, or does he

take his levers and try to adjust his two booms and

the tackle, so that the weight will be adjusted and

carried up? A. Yes, sir, they always do

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Just explain about that.

Which way does he go about that? You under-

stand what I mean?

A. Well, just the same as I said, they will be

tuning her up.

Q. Captain, you must realize that the jury

doesn't know much about tuning her up.

A. Well, they take the weight of it until they get

an equal strain on all parts; in other words, that

the guys have the same strain on them on both

sides, so that there wouldn't be any slack, because

after you go up you can't back on one and then

slack away and go ahead on the other. If one guy

should be slacker than the other, it would be liable

to be unsteady. The thing is to lift it and to see

that everything is tight before you go ahead. It's

all right to lift it a foot or something like that and

then hold her and regulate your guys. There's

a man around there watching that and the winch

driver will sing out to tighten up the offshore guy
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or midship guy while he is holding the weight, and

sometimes he'll come back with it and let it on

the deck again. [280]

Q. What does the winchman keep his eyes on?

What is he watching most of the time, ordinarily?

A. The booms.

Q. What does he keep his eyes on the boom for?

A. Well, he's steadying the strain and seeing

that the guys are set up right.

Q. Well, is that a necessary thing to do in the

proper handling of a piece of freight or in unload-

ing it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you know the winchman aboard the

steamship "Cordova" at that time, on the number

one hatch?

A. I did know who he was; yes, sir.

Q. How long had he been aboard your vessel?

A. I wouldn't say as to that. He might have

been

—

Q;, (Interrupting.) Had you seen— Go ahead.

A. (Continuing.) Couple of months; yes.

Q. Had you seen him operating the winches prior

to this occasion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you in a position to know whether or not

he knew how and could competently handle

winches ?

A. He was a competent vnnch driver; a good man

for a black man.

Q. Upon what do you base that? What do you

base that statement upon?
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A. Well, I had seen him.

Q. How do you know that he was a competent

man?
A. I have seen him ; I have seen him lots of times

and took notice of him. That is one of the first

things you will notice off the bridge of the ship, the

minute a man goes [281] to the winch, being

brought up at the game and knowing it. The min-

ute you see a man touch the winch, you will gener-

ally know whether he understands it.

Q. Captain, the bow of your ship, did that lap;

that is to say, the side of your bow, how close was

that to the face of the dock?

A. Touching the dock, I guess.

Q. Sir?

A. Touching the dock, right close up, as close as

we could heave it.

Q. Why would that be touching the dock?

A. Well, having such a sharp nipple there, it

would be easy to keep her to the dock. You gener-

ally heave her pretty close to discharge your freight.

Q. Where was the stem of the ship?

A. Oh, she would be off maybe a couple of feet

from the dock; with a long drift like that you don't

get a chance to heave her right in so close, and

you are not so particular for the after end, unless

you are discharging freight from the after end,

then you bring her in tight.

Q. Now, around this well-deck, or what you call

the main-deck, what kind of a rail or anything of

that kind, is there around the well-deck?
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A. Solid iron rail, up four feet, right around.

Q. Is there any rail on the main-deck except the

solid rail applicable to the number one hatch?

A. No, sir.

Q. What do you call the deck just above the well-

deck? A. Saloon-deck.

Q'. What kind of rail is there there? [282]

A. That's just iron pipe rail; regular kind of

fencing.

Q. Sort of like a fence? A. Yes.

Q. Did you put out any gang-plank when you

were there ? A. Did we put out a gang-plank ?

Q. Yes. A. Oh, yes ; we alw^ays do.

Q. Did you discharge any passengers on this

trip? A. No.

Q. Take on any passengers?

A. No; not that I know of.

Q. Did you employ any men at that dock at that

time for any purpose whatsoever? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, as to the gear itself on this boat, do you

have occasion to know the size of the shackles that

are used aboard your ship ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What size were they?

A. Oh, the shackle, with the pin that it carried

on it, we call it an inch shackle; seven-eighths

shackle or a one-inch pin, I think, they call them.

Q. Do you know the size of it ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I hand you here an object, Captain, and

ask you to state what it is?

A. That's a galvanized shackle.

Q. Sir?
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A. That's a galvanized shackle such as we used.

Q. Do you know whether or not the shackle

aboard your boat [283] on the starboard side of

the forecastle-head, from which the guy and the

pennant to the starboard boom ran, w^as similar or

dissimilar from that shackle? A. Just the same.

Q. How do they compare in size?

A. Well, being familiar with tliem, you know

that it is this size, or as near as you can tell.

Q. Well, was the shackle aboard the ship any

smaller than that shackle? A. No, sir; it wasn't.

Q. Was it at least as large as the shackle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you sure of that, Captain ?

A. Yes, sir; I'm sure of it.

Q. Do you know what the capacity of a shackle

of this size is for lifting. Captain—that is, being

used as a part of the lifting gear or the apparatus

aboard a steamship, as to what it will stand?

A. Yes; I do.

Q. What will it stand?

A. In a dead lift, I should judge ten tons, without a

purchase, without having it rigged up, and if you rig

it up, she would stand twice as much.

Q. At least ten tons on a dead purchase ?

A. On a dead purchase.

Q. Do you mean by that that that is the way you

were using it ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that a dead purchase?

A. Well, you could call that a dead purchase
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without, because [284] it didn't have a tackle

rove.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll offer that in evidence,

if the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—^^Object to it, your Honor, unless it

is meant for illustration only.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, to use it to illustrate

the Captain's testimony; to illustrate the size of

the shackle.

The COURT.—It may be received.

Mr. PAUL.—For illustration.

The COURT.—For the purpose of illustration.

It isn't the same shackle.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No; we don't contend that

it is the same shackle.

The COURT.—For the purpose of illustration

only.

(Whereupon said shackle was received in evi-

dence and marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 9 for

illustration.)

Q. Now, looking at this shackle. Captain, again,

do you know what particular shackle, if any, it was

that broke on the steamship "Cordova" at that

time when you were unloading this boiler, or at-

tempting to unload the boiler?

A. It would be a shackle the same as that ?

Q. Do you know which particular shackle it was

aboard the ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that shackle located ?

A. Starboard side, forward, shackled onto the

ship's side.
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Q. I wish you would mark it with an S approxi-

mately where it would be fastened aboard the ship

on that plan. A. With an S?

Q. Yes ; to stand for shackle, you see. [285]

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Would it be on top of the forecastle-head or

not?

A. Yes, sir; it's right on the— There's a little

bit of an iron plate about six inches, goes right around

the deck, you see, and then you got a rail above

that. It is just an iron like that (indicating) six

or eight inches around. Well, it's shackled on to

that. It would be down here (indicating).

Q. Just show the approximate location of it.

A. Well, if you put the winches somewhere in

here (pointing) I suppose it would be here (indi-

cating) .

Q. All right. Put an S there.

(Witness does so.)

Q. Now, Captain, how does the shackle connect up
with the rest of the apparatus that is used for load-

ing or unloading purposes ?

A. The eye of the pennant goes in that and that's

Screwed onto the sides of the ship.

Q. Just illustrate to the jury.

A. That pennant, the wire pennant goes in this

way and then you put this down on that plate that

I was talking about with the hole in it. You take

out the pin and screw it in that way (indicating).

This (indicating) is a hole into the side of the ship.

Q. How long, about, is that pennant?
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A. About twenty feet.

Q. And what is it made of?

A. Wire, galvanized wire.

Q. What is joined to the upper end of the pennant,

if anything? [286]

A. It goes up and shackles onto a block.

Q. The pennant itself is shackled onto a block?

A. Shackled onto a block; yes, a tackle. Well,

at one end of the tackle, there is one block on the

lower end and one block on the top end.

Q. Where does the guy come in?

A. That's the guy, the tackle.

Q. The pennant extends from the block down at

the shackle and the tackle extends from the block

over to the pulley, is that it? A. That's it.

Q. I ask you to state as to whether or not you had

any knowledge that this shackle, which you have just

mentioned as being located on the starboard side

of the forecastle-head and which broke, had any

defect in it? A. No, sir.

Q. Up until the time that it broke? A. No, sir.

Q. Did anything ever happen before to call your

attention either as an individual or as a master or as

pilot of the steamship "Cordova," to any indica-

tion that there was anything defective about it?

A. No.

Q. State whether or not that same shackle had been

used or had been in that position then used, when

the boiler was loaded on the vessel in Seattle, the

same boiler. A. The same gear.

Q. Including the same shackle, is that correct?
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A. The same shackle—everything.

Q. Did you have any difficulty in loading the

boiler at [287] Seattle, Captain?

A. None at all that I know of.

Q. Did you personally observe or see the acci-

dent at Haines, Captain ? A. No, sir.

Q. Who was it that brought the ship up to the

dock? A. I did.

Q. You were actually in command as she was made

fast to the dock? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, after that what did you do?

A. After she was made fast to the dock, I stood

at the window for a few minutes while they were

rigging the gear and then I went into my own room.

' Q. After you had gone into your room, was any

disturbance called to your attention?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after you had landed at that dock

was it that your attention was called to that dis-

turbance ?

A. About ten or twelve minutes, say.

Q. About ten or twelve minutes after you landed

at that dock, is that right? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you heard this disturbance, what

did you hear? What kind of a disturbance was it

that you heard ?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, on the

ground that it's hearsay testimony and incompe-

tent, as to what disturbance he heard.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. Well, I heard the boom fly and I heard a kind
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of general [288] commotion and I knew some-

thing was the matter.

Q. What did you do, Captain?

A. I run right out of my room onto the bridge,

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Just a minute. There are

one or two other questions that I wanted to ask

you before I got over onto this point.

The COURT.—Well, we'll take an adjournment

now.

Whereupon court adjourned to Tuesday, Decem-

ber 22, 1925, at ten o'clock A. M.

Tuesday, December 22, 1925.

Court met pursuant to adjournment at 10 o'clock

A. M.

J. B. SIMPSON (on witness-stand).

Direct Examination (Resumed).

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Mr. ROBERTSON.—Will you repeat the last

question.

(Following question and answer repeated by the

court reporter: ''Q. What did you do. Captain?

A. I run right out of my room onto the

bridge—")

Q. There are one or two questions that I want to

ask you about some previous matters, Captain, be-

fore referring to that. I wish you would explain

to the jury as to whether or not a winch, when be-

ing operated to lift freight, either in the imloading

or loading of the freight, makes any noise, even

though it is in good condition, or bad condition.
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A. Yes, sir; it makes noise.

Q. Just explain that. Does it make a noise when

it is in good condition?

A. Yes ; at any time ; at any time, you know that

it's running.

Q. State whether or not that noise that comes

from the winch is any indication that the winch is

not in good condition, [289] or that there is any-

thing wrong with it?

A. It will have a different sound if it 's in bad con-

dition.

Q. What kind of noise does the winch make?

Can you describe it? A. Sir?

Q. Can you describe it?

A. Not very well, only it makes a bit of noise if

you want to get any sleep.

Q. Why does it make a noise ?

A. Well, it's just the construction.

Q. What is it operated by? A. Steam.

Q. Does that have anything to do with it? Does

it have any gears on it?

A. Yes, it's got a gear on it.

Q. By gears, what do you mean?
A. Well, rods and cylinder heads and a lot of

wheels and such like.

Q. And do those things make a noise when the

winch operates? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything unusual about a vdnch mak-

ing quite a racket when it is being operated?

A. No.
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Q. Now, at the time that you made your ship fast

to the Haines Packing Company's dock on this par-

ticular occasion, Captain, and before you retired to

your room, which I think you stated yesterday that

you did after you made it fast, just state whether

or not anybody was engaged in any work on the

dock? A. No; there was no one. [290]

Q. State whether or not you, from the bridge,

could

—

Mr. PAUL.— (Interrupting.) Object to the lead-

ing question, your Honor.

Mr. ROBEETSON.—I put it in the form of

"whether or not." I don't know how it could be

leading.

The COURT.—No; he may answer. Objection

overruled.

Q. State whether or not, Captain, from the bridge

you would or would not be in a position of the en-

tire dock of the Haines Packing Company.

The COURT.—What was that?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I mean, have a view of it.

A. Yes, sir; I could see it all right.

Q. What, if anything, if you know, were the peo-

ple doing on the dock, if there were any people on
the dock? A. Oh, doing nothing at that time.

Q. What do you mean?
A. Standing around there.

Q. Was there more than one person on the dock?
A. Several persons.

Q. Now, then, after you heard this disturbance

that you spoke of yesterday, what was it you said,
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Captain, tlmt called your attention to the disturb-

ance? What disturbance was it that you heard?

A. I knew something had happened when I heard

the guy carry away and the boom swing in amid-

ships.

Q. I understood you to say that you weren't per-

sonally supervising the unloading? A. No, no.

Q. Who was in charge?

A. The chief officer. [291]

Q. What was his name? A. Mabry.

Q. Who was the second mate on your ship at that

time? A. McDonald.

Q. Who was the purser? A. Guptill.

Q. Was there a man by the name of Francis Ben-

der connected with the ship at that time?

A. Francis Bender—yes, the freight clerk.

Q. He was the freight clerk at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, after you heard this disturbance,

what did you do, Captain?

A. Ran out on the bridge.

Q. What did you see when you ran out on the

bridge ?

A. I saw the native overboard. I went right over

and saw him right down on the corner of the dock,

and a boat putting out from the shore at the same

time. I noticed a lot of people on the beach, some

people on the beach. I sung out for a ladder right

away.

Q. You mean, you sang out, Captain, for a ladder

to—
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A. To the men forward. I said, "Get a ladder

over the side there ! '

'

Q. What kind of ladder was that?

A. We have got a sixteen or twenty-foot wooden
ladder that we use for emergencies, to get on the

dock, or something like that, or to get up the smoke-
stack. Just a little wooden hand ladder.

Q'. What did the men do, if anything, after you
ordered the ladder put overboard? [292]

A. They put it over. They were getting it

right over then.

Q. Do you know where it was put over the side

of the ship. Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. By looking at this plat, can you state, and
if so, do state, approximately where the ladder

was put over. Captain.

A. Right here (pointing). Right here the lad-

der was carried (pointing). We generally carry

it alongside of the hatch, alongside of the rail.

It was put right over here (pointing) straight

down.

Q. Put an L. approximately where it went
down. A. (Witness does so.)

Q. Now, what deck did that go down from into

the water, then, Captain? A. The main deck.

Q. What else do you call that deck?

A. Well-deck.

Q, The well-deck? A. Yes, the weU-deck.

Q. On what side of the ship was the ladder put

over? A. Starboard side.

Q. On the starboard side. Now, where was it
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that you stood when you were watching the man
in the water ?

A. On the bridge, from the end of the bridge;

right at the end of the bridge.

Q. Just point out and mark that position on

here with reference to that. What deck would

that be on?

A. That would be on the ui)per deck.

The COURT.—Well, the bridge is off the up-

per deck, isn't [293] it, Captain?

A. On our ship, your Honor, there is just two

steps to, two steps from the upper deck on to the

bridge, you see, that way.

Q. Just mark approximately where it was that

you stood when you looked down at the native,

Captain Simpson, as close as you can.

A. What will I mark?

Q. Mark it B. A. B.

Q. Just put a B there?

(Witness does so.)

Q. When you got there, where did you see the

native? A. In the water, hanging on to a pile.

Q. He was hanging on a pile? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do, if anything, besides or-

dering the ship's ladder put down for him?

A. I was cutting away a life ring, one of the

life rings that's on the after part of the bridge.

You've got to bust it with your foot. It's a

lighted one. When it goes into the water, it

lights up; and I was cutting away the light, so

we w^ouldn't have to use it. In the meantime, be-
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fore I got it adrift, they had the ladder over, and

I knew there was no use of throwing the life ring

in the water.

Q. Did anybody go down the ladder?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who went down the la^^er?

A. One of our sailors. [294]

Q. A colored man? ' A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he do?

A. Well, he jumped down— At the same time

there was a boat come out there from the beach,

and he got hold of Dan and put him in the boat

and took him ashore.

Q. Then, what did you do?

A. I went down to the main deck and on the

way I sung out for the steward. I said, "Get

the steward here and we'll go up and see that

man that fell overboard." I sung out to a man
aboard, I said, "what carried away?"

Q. Well, don't repeat what he said. Captain.

The COURT.—No; don't repeat any conversa-

tion about that. Captain.

The WITNESS.—All right.

Q. Now, Captain, when was it that you first be-

came acquainted with Dan Katzeek? I mean by

that, when was it you first knew that there was

any particular Indian person by the name of

Dan Katzeek?

A. Right there, at that time, after he went

overboard.
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Q. Had you ever known of any such individual

as Dan Katzeek prior to this time ? A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever known that there was ever

in existence any such individual? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, then, after you went down from the

bridge. Captain, and went down and called for

the steward and then went off the boat, what did

you do? Where did you go to, then. Captain?

[295] A, Went ashore.

Q. Where did you go after you went ashore?

A. Right up to where he was in the tent.

Q. Where who w^as? A. Where Dan was.

Q. Who went with you?

A. I went by myself at that time.

Q. Did any of the other officers of the ship ac-

company you there or come in later, or were they

already there. Captain?

A. No; at that time there was only myself.

The COURT.—Well, answer that yes or no.

A. Oh; no; I was by myself.

Q. You went alone? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had any of the other officers of the ship al-

ready been there? A. No, sir.

Q. Did some of the officers of the ship come in

later?

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that question, your

Honor, on the ground that it's leading.

The COURT.—Yes.
Q. State whether or not any of the other offi-

cers of the ship came later.

The COURT.—State whether you know, first.
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Qi. Do you know? A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Were you there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any of them arrive later? [296]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who came? A. The steward.

Q. Anybody else? A. And the purser.

Q. The steward and the purser. You say the

purser's name is Guptill? A. Guptill.

Q. At that time. Captain, while you were in the

tent, there, what was done?

A. Giving him first aid.

q. Who did that? A. The steward.

Q. State whether or not you were present.

A. I was there.

Q. What do you mean by giving him first aid?

A. Well, bandaged him a little.

Q. What, if anything, did they do about his

clothing ?

A. His clothing was taken off, and his wife was

getting dry clothes for him, and I was trying to

quiet them and explain that he was

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Don't state anything that

you were saying or what your talk was about.

Just say what was done there at that time.

A. Well, I was there patting him and encour-

aging him.

Q. Now, Captain, at that time, state whether

or not you saw his body? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have occasion to note what, if any,

abrasions or bruises appeared on his body?

[297] A. Yes, sir.
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Q. State what the abrasions or bruises were.

A. There was one little cut on his head and

there was a scratch on his back.

Q. Were there any other bruises or abrasions?

A. None that I saw; no, sir.

Q. Was his body so you could see if?

A. He was naked, sitting down.

Q. State if you know whether he was conscious

or unconscious at that time, Captain?

A. Yes, sir; he was conscious.

Q. He was conscious? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long w^ere you there. Captain? How
long did you remain in the tent?

A. Oh, twenty-five minutes; maybe half an

hour.

Q. You remained there maybe a half an hour?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not during any of that

time that you were there Katzeek was uncon-

scious? A. No, sir.

Q. He was not during any of that time?

A. No, sir.

Q. Unconscious, is that what you mean?

A. Not that I saw, no, sir.

Q. What was he doing when you left the tent?

A. He was sitting in the same position.

Q. You mean by that

—

A. (Interposing.) Sitting up.

Q. Where was he sitting? What was he sit-

ting in? [298]
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A. In front of the fire, on the ground. They
had a smudge fire—smudge on it. He was in

front of it on the ground.

Q. They had a smudge fire on the ground?

A. Yes, sir; in the tent.

Q. What kind of tent was this?

A. Small tent; it would be about

—

Q. (Interrupting.) How was it furnished?

What was in it? A. Very little, if anything.

Q. What, if any furniture did it have in the

way of beds, or chairs or things of that kind?

A. I don't believe there was a bed in it.

Q. Are you sure about that?

A. I wouldn't be sure. There was so many in

there.

Q. How large was it, do you think?

A. It would be about ten by ten ; no bigger than

that, I think—ten by twelve.

Q. What, if anything, seemed to be the main

trouble at that time? A. The main trouble?

Q. What, if anything, seemed to be the chief

trouble with him at that time?

Mr. PAUL.—I object to that, your Honor, on

the ground that it calls for a conclusion.

The COURT.—You can ask him to describe

his condition as he saw it, but not for his opin-

ion, without you can show that he is an expert

and that he determined what the trouble was.

Q, Just describe his condition at that time,

Captain, as you saw it.
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A. Well, as we knew that the man was knocked

overboard in [299] the water. We knew that

was the general thing, and we was trying to find

out how seriously he was hurt. At the same time,

I was asking for a doctor, if there was a doctor

at hand, to get him and find out—give him all

the medical aid that we could. The man was

chittering with the cold.

Q. He was shivering with the cold?

A. He was shivering with the cold. His wife

was right there and I was talking to his wife

at the same time, and she had a blanket and

some nice woolen underwear. I remember right

there

—

Mr. PAUL.—(Interrupting.) Now, if the

Court please, I move to strike all of the past an-

swer as not being responsive to the question, ex-

cepting that part in which he says that he was

shivering with cold. The other parts have no re-

lation to the question whatever.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—All right.

The COURT.—It may be stricken.

Q. Now, Captain, you stated just now that he

was shivering with cold? A. Yes.

Q. Now, what was done in the tent? What did

you do in the tent and what did the other people

do in the tent. Just describe that?

A. Well, we were all talking there.

Q. What did you do with reference to him, I

mean, with reference to Katzeek?
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A. Well, I was just trying to **pacify" him
and encourage him as much as I could in his lit-

tle trouble, as anybody would. [300]

Q. Was there any doctor handy, in attendance?

A. No; not outside of the

—

Q. (Interrupting.) What, if any inquiry did

you make relative to trying to find a doctor?

A. Oh, we found out right there that we could

telephone over to Haines Mission for a doctor;

so they said they would right away and get him.

Q. Now, then, Captain, you stated that you

were there about twenty-five minutes or thirty

minutes, as near as you can judge?

A. About that time; yes.

Q. What, if any, custom is there aboard ship.

Captain, in case of any kind of an accident, with

reference to entering a note or a memorandum

of it upon your log-book?

A. We enter everything of that kind in the log-

book. It's very important.

Q. State whether or not that custom was fol-

lowed out in this particular? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know, and if so, state it, as to what

time that memorandum was made. I mean, with

respect to the day on which the accident oc-

curred ?

A. Right at the time that's made, right soon af-

terwards. There is nothing touched until the

man that's

—

(Mr. Robertson shows log-book to counsel.)

Q. I will ask you. Captain, to refer to this log-
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book and state whether or not you recognize the

memoranda made there on that page which I

hand you. Just say whether or not you recog-

nize it. A. Yes, sir. [301]

Q. Are you able to state whether or not that

entry was made in the log in accordance with the

usual custom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Aboard your ship. And you

stated yesterday that the log-book was kept and

the entries made under your supervision, is that

correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean by that. Captain, that you

personally make all the entries in the log, or not?

A. Not personally; no. This is the chief offi-

cer's report.

Q. Well, in whose charge and under whose su-

pervision is the log-book itself?

A. Under mine.

Q. And those officers, are they under your su-

pervision, or not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you state as to whether or not that

is the memorandum that was made of this par-

ticular accident. Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the memorandum was made in accord-

ance with the usual custom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, state whether or not

—

The COURT. — (Interrupting.) You didn't

make this memorandum yourself? A. No, sir.

The COURT.—Did you read it at the time?

A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—At the time it was made? [302]
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A. Right at the time; yes, sir.

The COURT.—Is it a correct memorandum,
according to your memory? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, on the next page is the state-

ment of your time, that you mentioned yesterday,

is it not? Just look at it and see. A. Yes.

Q|. Of your arrival at Letnikof Cove?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And on a subsequent page of your depar-

ture? A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—He has already testified to that.

Q. Now, Captain, how does it happen that this

memorandum was made on a preceding page to

what the entry was made on of the arrival and

departure ?

A. There was no room on that page, I guess.

We sometimes—I don't

—

Q. Now, I ask you to look at this particular

page, or these particular pages embraced in this

clip, and ask you as to whether or not they cover

—from this page up to and including this page

(showing)—whether or not they cover that par-

ticular trip into Letnikof Cove, and also this par-

ticular accident.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, it seems to

me that the witness ought to identify the pages

so that we will know what he is talking about.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—WeU, I am trying to get

at the pages so that I will be able to offer them

in evidence without offering the whole book.

[303]
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The COURT.—Are the pages numbered?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No, sir; they are not num-

bered. That is tvhy I was trying to get at. I

was going to offer them all in evidence.

Q. Is that correct, Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll now offer them in evi-

dence and ask that copies be made thereof—from

this page, commencing Wednesday, May 30th,

one A. M., to which I have appended a clip

—

The COURT.— (Intermpting.) What is the

purpose of offering the whole pages?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I don't know how

else I can pick out the particular items. Of

course, I would be willing to; but here are the

pages constituting the record of it, your Honor,

up to and including the page entitled "Letnikof

Cove to Bay and return," to which I ap-

pend a clip (handing book to counsel).

Mr. PAUL.—Object to it, your Honor, on the

ground that it's incompetent.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—All right, then; I will

withdraw the offer, if the Court please.

Q. Captain, after this, when did you next see

Dan Katzeek? A. Months afterward.

Q. What year was it that you next saw him?

A. The following year; I guess.

Q. Well, what would be the following year af-

ter that, Captain? A. 1924.

Q. Where did you see him then? [304]

A. At the cove.

Q. At Letnikof Cove? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. At that same cannery? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whereabouts did you see him?

A. At the dock.

Q. What dock? A. At Letnikof Cove.

Q. Whereabouts was he when you saw him?

A. He came aboard the ship.

Q. How did he come aboard? I mean, under

what power? Was he carried aboard or did he

walk aboard, or how did he get aboard?

A. He walked aboard; he walked aboard.

Q. And did you have occasion to notice how he

walked, Captain, on that occasion? Just state

whether or not you saw him walking at that time.

A. No; I didn't.

Q'. Where did you see him?

A. On the upper deck, standing there as I came

along.

Q. Was he just standing there?

A. He was just standing there till I got close to

him and he said "Captain" to me.

Q. At that time. Captain, state whether or not

he evidenced any great pain or suffering in his

face, or anything of that kind? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether or not he stood

around with his hands on his back? [305]

A. No, sir.

Q. Just state to the jury as to how he did act

at that time with reference to whether he acted

as a man in good or poor health, so far as his

actions were concerned. Captain.

A. In good health.
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Q. Well, just explain to the jury what you mean

by that, Captain.

A. Like an ordinary man would that you never

suspect anything the matter with.

Q. In what language, if any, did he talk to you?

A. In English.

Q. Did he have un interpreter?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see him— After you talked with him

there, did you see him after that? Did you see

him leave there, or not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you saw him walk away ?

A. I saw him walk away.

Q. Just state how he walked, as to w^hether he

walked as an ordinary, upright man would or as

a cripple or an invalid would walk?

A. Like an ordinary man.

Q. Do you know upon what deck this was that

you—
A. (Interposing.) On the upper deck.

Q. On the upper deck? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, he had to do in order to

get down back on to the dock? [306]

A. He had to go down the stair, right where he

was standing.

Q. State whether or not anybody helped him

down the stairway? A. Not as I saw.

Q. Well, were you in a position so that you could

see him. Captain?

A. I was right at the door of the companionway

going down, where we spoke.
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Q. Did he ask anybody to help him down?

A. No, no.

Q. Now state when you next saw him, if at all.

When did you next see Dan Katzeek'?

A. At Haines Mission.

Q, When was that^

A. The same trip; the same trip, I believe. We
was bound from there to Haines Mission.

Q. You mean to say that at the time that you

got over to Haines that he was over there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you see him that time?

A. On the dock.

Q. Did he come aboard the ship?

A. No, Eis wife did.

Q. Did you have occasion to see Dan walking

around at that time?

A. No; I didn't take particular notice. I can't

say.

Q. State whether or not you ever saw him again

after that particular time until you came here to

Juneau to attend this trial? A. No, sir. [307]

Q. Have you seen him walking around the streets

of Juneau since you have been in Juneau on this

occasion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just state whereabouts you have seen him?

A. Coming up to the courthouse and other places.

Q. Do you mean to say right here in the vicinity

of the courthouse only or anywhere else?

A. No ; down around the street, in the direction of

coming up here.
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Q. Did you pay any attention to how he walked,

Captain ?

A. Well, the way he was walking around there

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Well, did you pay any at-

tention to that? Did you notice that? Just state

whether or not you know, Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State how he walked with reference to walking

as an invalid or walking as an ordinary well man.

I mean when you saw him on the street.

A. Well, he was not walking like an invalid.

Q. He was not? You say he was not walking

like an invalid when you saw him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not there is any difference

between the way he is walking around now, as you

saw him, around here in the courthouse or around

the streets, and the way he was walking around

when you saw him in Letnikof Cove in 1924 ?

A. The difference?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir. [308]

Q. What is the difference, if any?

A. He's walking like a cripple now.

Q. What was he doing

—

A. (Interrupting.) And he was walking all right

then.

Mr. KOBERTSON.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Referring to your log-book. Captain, who

makes the entries in the log-book ?

A. The officers.
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Q. Would the entries be made by different of-

ficers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, which officer would make the entry?

A. The officer in charge, of anything like that.

Q. Now, who were the other officers? Will you

specify the other officers?

A. Mabry was the chief officer.

'Q. Mabry? A. Mabry; yes, sir.

Q. Would any other officer make an entry?

A. No.

Q. No one aside from Mabry that made entries

in your log-book, is that true?

A. They all make entries in keeping the log-book.

Q. Now, indicate who made the entries in your

log-book, referring to your trip on which you went

into Letnikof Cove.

A. The officer on watch at the time, going in.

There's three officers. [309]

Q. Who were these officers?

A. Mabry, chief officer; William McDonald, sec-

ond officer, and a fellow by the name of S
,

third officer.

Q. Now, these entries that you refer to are en-

tries that indicate the discharging of freight and

the time when you docked, and matters of that kind,

aren't they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have an entry that was shown to you

by Mr. Robertson, recording the injury to Dan
Katzeek? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who made that entry?

A. The chief officer.
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Q. Is that in his own handwriting?

A. Yes, sir.

<J. Did you see him make it?

A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. How do you know that the chief officer made

that entry, Captain?

A. Well, because we talked it over, in a case like

that, as we note everything; that is very impor-

tant. We talked it over, and they have got to be

very careful what to put down, as it has always

got to come up when we make our report to the

owners in Seattle, so that there would be nothing

left out or rubbed out, or anything like that.

Q. Well, now, if you went into Haines, for in-

stance, before you went to a place like Letnikof

Cove, which entry is marked first in your log-book ?

A. Which entry?

Q. Yes. Would your last report be recorded be-

fore your previous report? [310]

A. Yes; we leave such and such a place for such

and such a place.

Q. Well, now, supposing that you should arrive

at Haines yesterday morning at ten o'clock

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then arrive at Letnikof Cove at twelve

o'clock, which record would go down in the log-

book first? A. Leaving Haines Mission.

Q. Leaving Haines Mission? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, it is customary for you to

follow the lines or make the entries according to

the way in which you touch ports and in accord-
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ance with the way in which events transpire ? You
don't jump all over your log-book, do you"?

A. No.

Q. (Continuing.) In making up your record?

A. No, not generally miss a page, no.

Q. Now, if an entry should occur, or anything

should occur, in the evening of May 30th, or on

any other date-^ A. Yes.

Q. (Continuing.) Is it not customary for you to

make the entry just as you would make any other

entry, in due course, following the last entry on

your log-book? Is it customary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is not customary, therefore, for you to turn

back a page in making an entry, is it?

A. Yes, sir; in cases of that kind; yes. I know

what you're getting at. [311]

Q. In other words, when an accident occurs, it

is customary for you to turn back one or two or

more pages, is it. Captain?

The COURT.—Answer the question.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, show me, in this book, another entry

that indicates and bears out that custom, as you

have testified. A. No; I can't show you.

Q. Well, then, tell the jury of some other time

when that event occurred and that record was made

in the way which supports your testimony that that

was the custom. A. Repeat that question.

(Question repeated by the court reporter.)

A. I can't recall anything that you're talking

about.
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Q. Are you familiar with the handwriting of

your officers that made entries in this hook f

A. Pretty much.

Q. Can you show me, looking into this book,

which writing is Mabry's, handwriting and which

is in McDonald's handwriting? Can you?

A. Yes, sir; McDonald and Mabry; yes.

Q. You can? A. Yes.

Q. And you can do that even if you don't see

Mabry making the entry or McDonald making the

entry, can you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, indicate on these pages which is in

McDonald's handwriting and which is in Mabry's

handwriting ?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, now, wait a moment,

if the Court please. That book he objected to my
even putting it in [312] evidence. I don't under-

stand how he can go ahead and cross-examine the

witness on it. I wanted to put the book in evidence

and he wouldn't let me.

Mr. PAUL.—The officer, Mr. Simpson, has testi-

fied concerning that entry, relating to this ac-

cident. Now, we want to know if that is really

an entry made by the man that he claims made it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—All right.

A. You want to know whose writing that is on

here?

Q. I want you to indicate which officer made the

different entries.

A. There is none of Mabry's writing here (look-
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ing at book). That's Waterfall, McDonald's there.

"Fast Skagway," is my writing.

Q. Then indicate on some previous page the

handwriting of Mabry?

Well, answer this question

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Wait a moment.

Let him answer.

Mr. PAUL.—I want to withdraw that question.

The COURT.—Very well.

Q. Who was the officer in charge when you made

the landing at Letnikof Cove?

A. The chief officer and the second officer.

Q. The chief officer was Mr. Mabry?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And who was making the entries at that time?

A. The second officer up until we got close to the

dock.

Q. Then you say Mr. Mabry made the entries'?

A. No; the pilot.

Q. The pilot? [313] A. The pilot.

Qi. What was the pilot's name?

A. At that time it was Anderson, I believe.

Q. Anderson? A. Yes, sir.

Ql. Now, who made this entry, then, concerning

the accident ? Did Mabry make it ?

A. Mabry made it.

Qi. Or did the pilot make it?

A. No, sir; Mabry made it.

Q. Mabry made it?

A. Yes. The pilot has got nothing to do with it.
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Q. Mabry didn't make any— Did Mabry make

any of the entries as you entered Letnikof Cove?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he make any of the entries after you

left Letnikof Cove?

A. Not unless he was on watch for the points.

Q. Was it customary for Mabry to make the

entries when he was on watch?

A. Yes, sir; especially at the dock.

Q. And you testified that he was on watch as you

came into Letnikof Cove, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, how do you account for the fact that

the pilot made the entiy?

A. He was on watch on the forecastle-head, where

he belongs.

Q. Now, I will hand you this book again and

ask you to turn back, page by page, until you come

to an entry entered by Mabry. Turn it from here

(indicating) and [314] let we know when you

find that writing.

A. Well, I would say that that was Mabry 's writ-

ing (showing) pretty near like it.

Q. This is in Mabry 's writing that is recorded

on the log of the steamship "Cordova," voyage

100, from Wrangell to Heceta and return. "Time

by clock." Is that it, "11:30"?

A. Eleven-thirty, yes.

Q. And 12:30?

Q. Yes, sir; "sailors quit work."

Q. Here's the items "11:30 through discharg-

ing"

—
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A. (Interposing.) ''Tin plate."

Q. The entry "12:30 sailors quit work; putting

on hatches and lowering down booms," is that it?

A. Yes, sir; that's what I think it is.

Q. And you're very sure, then, that that's in Mr.

Mabry's handwriting? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same man that made the entries?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Noting the accident to Dan
Katzeek? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact, this entry was made long

after the accident? A. It was not.

Q. And it was made by Gurr, was it not?

A. By Gurr? No, sir.

Q. It was made by some one in the office of the

company at Seattle, wasn't it?

A. No such a thing.

Mr. PAUL.—I will ask that that entry, identified

by [315] Captain Simpson, of the trip of the

steamship "Cordova" from Wrangell to Heceta,

bearing the time indicated, namely, eleven-thirty

P. M., with the notation "Through discharging tin

plate," and the other entry on the same page, bear-

ing the time of twelve-thirty, with the notation,

"Sailors quit working, putting down hatches and

lowering down booms," be admitted in evidence.

Mr. ROBEPTSON.—What are you going to do-^

cut it out and put it in?

Mr. PAUL.—Well, we can take either the page,

or, if that is possible, in such a way that that entry
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could be placed before the jury and let the jury

pass on the handwriting in question.

The COURT.—Any objection?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I don't have any objec-

tion. He objected to my putting the same thing

in evidence, though, or the book.

The COURT.—Certainly. The original item is

not in evidence. He objected to your introducing

it and it was withdrawn. Your whole cross-ex-

amination here is on matters that are not relevant.

Mr. PAUL.—I understood that the entry of that

accident was in evidence.

The COURT.—No; he withdrew it upon your

objection to it. The other side withdrew the whole

book. Of course, if there is no objection to your

going ahead with the cross-examination, I will

allow you to cross-examine him as to the time

of the arrival and the time of departure of the

steamship '

' Cordova, '

' because the captain has testi-

fied to it from the book, but that's all. [316]

Q. Going back to the time, when did you leave

Seattle, Captain?

A. I wouldn't know until I looked in the book.

Q. Will you look at the book?

A. Thursday, May 17, left Pier Two, 2 :20 P. M.

Q. What dock did you leave from? A. Pier 2.

Q. Pier 2? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which way was the bow pointing as you lay

there at the dock? A. Up town.

Q. Which side of the ship lay next to the dock ?

A. That I wouldn't be sure of. Sometimes we're
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on the north side of the dock and sometimes we're

on the south side of the dock.

Q. Well, can you not remember how you lay there

at the dock, Captain? A. No, sir.

Q. You cannot?

A. Oh, not on that particular trip.

Q. Now, did you observe the loading of the freight

on the ''Cordova" at that time? A. No.

Q. You did not? A. No; not generally, no.

Q. You did not? A. No.

Q. Did you examine the gear at the time that you

were loading freight on that trip at Seattle ? [317]

A. No, sir.

•Q. You did not ? A. No, sir.

Q. How long before you loaded at Seattle was it

since you had examined the lifting gear?

A. Are you asking me to

—

Q. Yes ; I am asking you ?

A. I don't examine the lifting gear, as a general

rule.

Q, It is not part of your duties ?

A. To oversee it; yes.

Q. To oversee it. But you don't make the ex-

amination yourself?

A. Not altogether like the other officers ; no, sir.

Q. Now, when was it previously to this trip that

you say began on May 17th, was it since you had
examined the gear personally?

A. It's examined every trip

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Well, now, he

asked you since you had examined it personally.;
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that is yon yourself.

Q. Since you examined it?

A. I don't know how to answer that question,
your Honor.

Mr. ROBERTSON.-^ust answer it one way or
the other, whichever it is.

Q. Can you remember when you examined that
gear previously to May 17th?

A. Well, we're right there all the time at the
gears on the ship.

Q. I am asking you when you examined it?

A. Every trip.

Q. When was it that you examined the gear pre-
viously to May 17th? [318] A. Every trip.

Q. Do you know whether or not there was more
than one boiler loaded on the vessel at Seattle?
A. Just the one, I believe; yes, sir.

Q. Do you know? A. I know.

Q. Now, did you ever run a winch ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As part of your daily work, or was it inci-
dental or occasional that you did it?

A. In the early days, yes, I used to. In the early
days I used to run one. I never stayed with it, but
I used to run one now and then.

Q'. You never were a v^inch-driver ?

A. Never what we call an A No. 1 winch-driver,
because I had never been

—

Q. How long has it been since you have ever had
anything to do with eables ? A. Cables ?
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Q. In respect to being able to indicate or esti-

mate or judge of the lifting power of a cable *?

A. Well, I have been mixed with it all my life, I

guess, handling it.

Q. Taking two winches as you have on the "Cor-

dova," having two cables, lifting cables as you have

on the "Cordova," how much weight can you lift

with those two winches if the cables were one inch

in diameter? A. How much can we lift?

Q:. How much can you lift ?

A. Well, that depends on the purchase that you

put on her. [319]

Q. On the purchase? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, take the purchase that you had on the

"Cordova"? A. Twenty-five tons.

Q. Twenty-five tons?

A. Beg your pardon. You say the purchase we

had on the
'

' Cordova" ? A. Yes.

A. No; sir. We have a purchase there, but not

the purchase that you are referring to, the purchase

that we raised the boiler with.

Qi. What do you mean by purchase?

A. A purchase is a rove off tackle, a rove off

tackle. In other words, in plain words—

Q. (Interrupting.) Explain to the jury the word

purchase, so that they can understand.

A. It would be a couple of blocks, say, with three

sheaves in one block and three sheaves in the other

block, and you reeve this wire rope through. That

gives it more purchase to lift than if it was two

blocks, and it will give it much more than if it was
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only one block on either end. There are so many
different kinds of purchases to be used and the

weights, according to their weights.

The COURT.—Well, Captain, purchase means

pulling power, doesn't it?

A. Yes, sir
;
pulling power, in other words.

Q. How big a load will it take to break a cable of

that diameter?

The COURT.—What diameter.

•Q. The one inch, I spoke of. [320]

A. How much pulling power?

Q. Yes; that is, there is some place where that

cable will break ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how much will it take ?

A. Oh, I don't know the exact pulling power or

the Government test on that stuff, but it's away be-

yond, on a single pull, ten tons, I'll say; then I am
on the right side.

Q. You think ten tons will break a one-inch cable

on a lift of that kind?

A. Taking it on a pull, on a single pull, I'll say

she'll stand ten tons.

Q. Now, you had on the "Cordova" just a single

purchase? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For that particular boiler that you were rais-

ing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how much of a load will a five-eighths

cable stand on a direct pull without breaking ?

A. Fifteen tons.

Q. Now, your testimony then is that a five-eighths

cable will stand thirteen tons ?
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The COURT.—Fifteen tons.

Mr. PAUL.—Pardon me ?

The COURT.—Fifteen tons.

Q. Fifteen tons, and a one-inch will stand ten?

A. Twenty, the inch will stand and fifteen on the

five-eighths. Twenty, I mean.

Q. Now, in accordance with your duty or duties

as master, you supervised the entire trip, did you

not? [321] A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, on this trip before you went to Letnikof

Cove, where did you go after you left Juneau, if

you called at Juneau on that trip ?

A. We called at Juneau ?

Q. Did you call at Juneau? Do you remember?

A. No, sir; we go to so many places, it's hard to

recall. (Looks at log-book.) No; I don't think we

were at Juneau at all. We have got them here on

the front page, where we call.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Just speak a little louder,

Captain.

A. No; we didn't go to Juneau this trip.

Q. What was your last port before you left Let-

nikof Cove before you arrived at Letnikof Cove?

A. Pavlof Harbor.

Q'. Pavlof Harbor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What port did you leave before you got to

Pavlof Harbor, Captain? A. Port Walter.

Qi. Port Walter? A. Yes, sir.

Q, Now, up to the time that you arrived at Let-

nikof Cove, did you personally examine the hoisting

gear on the steamship "Cordova"? A. No, sir.
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Q. Wliat was the name of the man that ran the

winch on the
'

' Cordova '

' ?

A. His name, I don't know.

Q. And where is he now, do you know? [322]

Q. Working on Pier 2, I believe, hut I am not

sure.

Q. Were you captain of the ship when he was

hired as the winchman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hire him? A. No, sir.

Q. Who did, do you know?

A. They are hired from the dock, from the office.

Q. You had nothing to do with the hiring of the

winchman referred to? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know him before he was hired?

A. I did not.

Q. Did you know anything about his experience

prior to his going on your boat? A. No, sir.

Q. You testified that he was a competent winch-

man, on your direct examination. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, indicate to the jury just how you can

tell that he was a competent winchman?

A. By seeing him discharging the freight all the

time, and handling those winches load for load, a

man can naturally notice whether he's good at it or

not.

Q. During those two months that you say he was
acting as winchman, did he ever lift a weight equal

to the weight of this boiler ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where and when ?

A. Right down at the sawmill here, in Juneau.

[323]
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Q. How long before May 30, 1923, was that?

A. That I couldn't tell, till I look it up in the log-

book that had been used.

Q. Well, can't you give some approximate idea

as to how long it was I

A. It might have been the next trip—a month

afterward.

Q. That is, you made the lift at Juneau here about

a month before ? A. Yes, sir.

.'Q. Before the lift was made in Letnikof Cove?

A. Yes, sir ; a heavier lift.

Q. Now, what was it that you lifted off at Ju-

neau?

A. It was a big piece of machinery for the saw-

mill.

Q'. What was the weight of the machinery ?

A. About ten tons.

Q. And did you use the same gear in lifting it up ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then, when was it that you lifted a weight of

equal weight to this boiler with the same gear that

you used in Letnikof Cove?

A. That I couldn't recall.

Q. Can you remember whether or not anything

like that was ever done at all ?

A. Many times; yes.

Q. With this same gear? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, then, indicate at least one such occasion ?

A. No, sir; I can't.

Q. Now, tell the difference between—tell the jury

how you would tell the difference between an ex-
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perieneed winchman [324] and on inexperienced

winchman.

A. The way they handle their loads, coming back

or going ahead too quick, where one will hump up

against the side of the hatch as it is coming up.

Q. You mean to say that an inexperienced winch-

man would put the strain on the load a little too

quickly at times, would he?

A. Yes, sir; he would; sure.

Q. You mean by that that an experienced winch-

man w^ould give it an easy and steady lift?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And no jerking? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how much additional strain would that

be on the lifting gear when manipulated by an inex-

perienced man than when operated by an experi-

enced winchman? Would it be harder on the gear?

A. By an inexperienced man?

Q. Yes, sir. A. Yes.

Q. Which one would put the most strain on the

gear? A. The inexperienced man would.

Q. The inexperienced man would. Would that

be due to the way in which they manipulated the

winches ?

A. It would have something to do with it
;
yes, sir.

Q. And would the jerking of the weight by the

inexperienced man and the smooth operation of the

w^inch by the experienced man make that difference ?

A. It might make some difference; yes, sir.

Q. Now, taking a boiler having the weight of this

boiler in [325] question, how much additional
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weight would be added by jerking this weight
after it reached a height of about four feet, giving
it a jerk of about two feet? A. I can't say.

Q. You cannot say? A. No, sir.

Q. Would it double the strain on it?

A. That I can't say.

Q. Do you have any idea ? A. No, sir.

Q'. Would it increase the strain any?
A. It would; yes.

Q. But you don't know how much?
A. I don't know how much.

Q. Do you know who loaded that boiler on the
vessel at Seattle? A. The stevedores.

Q. And this winchman on your boat did not do
the landing, then, did he ?

A. No; not generally; not generally in Seattle,
no.

Q. Who was in charge of the boat ''Cordova^' as
she came to the Haines Packing Company's dock?
A. I was.

Q. And were you navigating the boat?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the operations were done under your or-
ders, were they. Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who gave the order, if you know, for casting
off the different lines as you came to Letnikof Cove^
[326] A. To cast off?

Ql Yes. A. I did.

Q. Now, which lines was sent ashore first ?

A. Going to the dock ?

Q. Going to the dock.
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A. Generally the head-line or the spring forward.

Q. Well, this particular line generally went

ashore first, didn't it?

A. The head-line and the spring, at the same time.

Q. Now, do you know the name of the man that

threw the head-line?

A. No, sir ; one of the sailors forward.

Q. Who received the line on shore?

A. One of the men standing on the dock.

Q. Do you know who he was ? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether it w^as a white man or

an Indian, Captain?

A. I believe it was an Indian.

Q. How many Indians were on the dock when you

approached and cast off and landed your head-line ?

A. Oh, several.

Q. How many? A. Oh, I can't say; a few.

Q'. Where were they standing?

A. Scattered all over.

Q. Where was this man standing that took the

head-line. Captain?

A. Right in a position straight from the bow.

[327]

Q. Was he near the edge of the dock ?

A. That I can't say. They generally come a rea-

sonable distance from the dock.

Q. I am asking you about the particular man
that you have testified about. Where was he stand-

ing when the head-line went ashore?

A. I didn't see him and didn't know him; sir.
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Q:. But you testified that there was more than one

person there on the dock. A. There were several.

Q. There were several on the dock when you made
the landing at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many, if any, were at the edge of the

dock? A. That I couldn't say.

Q. Who took your spring-line ?

A. One of the men.

Q. You mean one of the Indian men on the dock ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not Dan Katzeek was

one of these men that took the line ?

A. I couldn't say.

Q'. You could not tell? A. No.

Q. You didn't know him at the time, did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. And you didn't recognize him after you saw

him when he was in the tent, did you ? A. No, sir.

Q. And you don't know that he took the head-

line when you [328] landed at the Haines Pack-

ing Company's dock, do you?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. He might Tiave been one of those men, might

he not, so far as you know?
A. So far as I know; yes.

Q. Tell the jury just how this shackle was fas-

tened. I am referring now to the shackle that you

say broke, the shackle-pin.

A. The shackle was fastened through the end of

the guy. It's got an eye in it, the pennant, and then
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it's shackled to this steel ship's side through a hole.

The pin is put through a hole and screwed up.

Q. Can you draw such an illustration of it?

A. Of the shackle?

Q. Of the way the shackle was fastened to the

boat? A. Yes, sir; I can give you an idea, then.

Q. Will you draw it on the blackboard for illus-

tration ?

A. (After drawing sketch.) There is the shackle

(pointing) and the pin as it is supposed to be.

Q. Now, you speak about a pennant, what is that ?

A. The pennant is the wire cable that comes

through here (showing). This is the pennant

(pointing).

Q. And it is attached to the shackle with a loop?

A. Yes, sir; it goes through that.

Q. Is that a solid loop, I mean, a continuous loop ?

A. This end (pointing) is spliced in here. It's

spliced so that you

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Now, how large in diameter

is that little hole that you have in the shackle ?

A. It would lake about an inch pin. [329]

Q. An inch pin?

A. Bigger than an inch pin; yes.

Q. Now, how^ large would that loop be by out-

side measurements. Captain?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—You mean the loop of the

pennant ?

Mr. PAUL.—The loop of the shackle. I am re-

ferring to the loop through w^hich that pins goes.

A. The loop would just be in accordance, to take
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the inch pin—the thickness of the inch pin. I

could explain it if

—

Q. And that loop is made of metal, is if?

A. Yes, sir; galvanized steel.

Q. How thick is the metal that goes around that

inch pin, Captain?

A. Well, this will give you an idea, by this pin

here (indicating). It is just in proportion. It's

a little bigger around the knobs where it screws in.

This is threaded where it screws into one of the

ends there.

Q. Would you say that the outside measurement

of that loop here was three inches'?

A. Three inches?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. I'm talking about the outside measurements,

and not the inside? A. No.

Q. Well, how wide would the outside measure-

ment of that loop be ?

The COURT.—The diameter?

Mr. PAUL.—Yes; the diameter. [330]

A. An inch and a half, maybe two inches, but it

wouldn't be that.

Q. What is the diameter of that pin?

A. One inch.

Q. One inch. And what is the diameter of this

shackle here as the metal goes around to form the

loop? A. About seven-eighths.

Q. About seven-eighths? A. Yes.

Q. Would the diameter of the metal of the shackle

be smaller at the loop than the rest of it, or not?
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A. This (indicating) would be smaller, a little,

if anything, than the pin; yes.

Q. Then the metal that goes around to form this

loop, is that it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, wouldn't the diameter of the metal

composing the loop of this shackle be more than

seven-eighths of an inch ?

A. Say it again. I can't catch on to that.

Q. Well, the loop part would be as big as the

other part, would it not?

A. Yes; bigger, bigger, if she is going to take an

inch-pin.

Q. Yes.

A. And this part (indicating) is smaller.

Q. So that the diameter of the loop might be as

much as four inches, might it not?

A. It could be.

Q. It could be? A. It could be. [331]

Q. And referring to the particular shackle that

contained the pin which broke, was it or was it not,

more than four inches at the loop?

A. It wasn't; no, sir.

Q. Was it less than four inches? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much less?

A. Whole lot less. This thing (indicating) ?

Four inches ?

Q. I'm talking about the loop of the shackle.

The COURT.—Why don't you refer to the par-

ticular shackle then. A. Yes, it was less.

Q. Using this for illustration (exhibiting shackle)

what is the diameter of the shackle loop which
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contained the pin that broke, across there, using

outside measurements, Captain? A. This thing?

Q. This is it right here (indicating). What
would he the diameter of that about?

A. An inch and a half, an inch and three-quar-

ters; maybe two inches.

Q. It would be at least as wide as this one?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How wide is it in your judgment?

A. Close to two inches, I think.

Q. About two inches?

A. Yes, sir; right across, from here to here, (in-

dicating) .

Q. Is this pin the exact size of the pin which

was on the ''Cordova"? A. Yes, sir. [332]

Q. That contained the pin which broke?

A. I would say it was
;
yes, sir ; I would say it was.

Q. Now, referring to that pennant, how big a

loop did you have on it?

A. I would say the eye was as big as my hand,

if not bigger, here (indicating).

Q. What was the diameter, the inside measure-

ment of that loop?

A. She would stand, maybe three inches across,

by four or five inches long, when it's spliced.

Q. You testified that you were in your room when

that noise brought you out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you came out, you saw that a man

had been injured, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ascertain what had hurt him, what

injured him?
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A. Yes, sir; by being thi-owni overboard.

Q. What hit him?

A. Well, the wire pennant, we suppose.

Q. Which wire pennant?

A. The wire pennant that was on the starboard

boom, that was fastened on to the shackle. When
it carried away, it flew and caught him.

Q. The wire pennant ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, did the shackle hit him?

A. That I couldn't say.

Q. Tell us just what did break on that particular

line. Was it the shackle or the pennant? [333]

A. It was the shackle.

Q. Well, what broke?

A. We suspect the pin broke here (pointing)
;

this.

Q. Now, what happened to the pin after it broke ?

A. Dropped overboard, I guess.

Q. Both ends drop overboard?

A. Yes, sir; likely enough.

Q. Did you look for it after the accident?

A. Yes, yes, sir; I didn't see it.

Q. What became of the shackle?

A. The shackle must have gone overboard.

Q. That was also lost? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You looked for it, too? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you couldn't find it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Captain, did you ever examine the lifting gear

generally to see if it was fit for lifting a weight

the weight of that boiler?

A. Yes, sir; O, as a general overseer, I did.
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Q. Did you examine it yourself?

A. Not at that time exactly; no, I can't say that

I did.

Ql. When did you last make a personal inspec-

tion of that gear just before you landed at "Cor-

dova" —I mean, at Letnikof Cove?

A. When did I make it ?

Q. Do you know?

A. No, sir; I couldn't remember.

Q. How long had that shackle been used there be-

fore it broke ? [334] How long had it been on the

boat as part of the lifting equipment.

A. Right along. I can't say how long. It lasts

a long time.

Q. Well, can you give any approximation as to

how long it had been used ? A. No, sir.

Q. How long have you been on the ''Cordova."

A. Three years last September.

Q. And has that shackle been used in that par-

ticular place all that time?

A. No, sir; they renewed them once in a while,

in a shorter time than that.

Q. When was this one last renewed?

A. That I don't know.

Q. But you believe that it had been changed since

you became the master?

A. I would, yes; I would say.

Q. And that is what caused you to say that they

changed these things once in a while?

A. Once in a while, yes, sir; once in a while, yes,

sir.
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Q. How often do you examine the shackle or the

lifting ecjuipment particularly as a custom?

A. Once a trip; once a trip, on leaving.

Q. Once a trip? A. Once a trip; yes.

Q. Who makes the examination?

A. The chief officer and the winch driver.

Q. Do you know which made it on this trip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who made it? [335] A. The mate.

Q. What is his name ? A. Mabry.

Q. Where did he make it?

A. By going all over it.

Q. I mean, where? Where was the boat when

he made that examination?

A. On the trip, before we got to the first port,

generally everything is looked into.

Q. I mean— I'm talking about you, what you

know about the inspection of this gear by Mabry.

You say generally he makes it before you arrive

at the first port? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you know when and where he made

it? A. No, sir.

Q. But you believe he made it before he ar-

rived at the first port? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was that on that trip?

A. Generally Ketchikan.

Q. But on this trip where was it? Never mind

your book. Do you remember?

A. Two or three years ago? No, sir.

Q. But you say you think he made it on this
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trip because it was the custom to make it before

you arrived at the first port? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have no personal knowledge as to whether

or not he did make it? A. No, sir. [336]

Qi Is a record ever made of an inspection of

that kind. Captain?

A. Nothing more than talking it over and pass-

ing the word along, "Give an inspection of that or

look at such and such a thing."

Q. In other words, he may report and he may
not, so far as you know?

A. It's in the line of business, an every-day oc-

currence.

Q. But you would have no way of knowing

whether the inspection was made if Mabry did not

report to you, would you, Captain?

A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do when you discovered that a

man had gone overboard?

A. Sung out for a ladder.

Q. Who put the ladder over?

A. Couple of the sailors got hold of it and shoved

it over the side.

Q. Now, when did you first learn that a man had

gone overboard?

A. When I heard, when I heard the commotion

out on dock and everybody singing out

—

Q. (Interrupting.) What did you do then?

A. Ran on the bridge.

Qi. You came out of your room?

A. Yes, sir; very handy to the bridge.
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Q. Was the man already in the water when you

arrived on the bridge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you see him in the water? [337]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, just where was he?

A. Hanging on to the comer pile there.

Q. You're sure that's what he was doing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, Now, who was there with him ?

A. There was nobody there at that time, when

I saw him.

Q. He was hanging on by himself?

A. Yes, sir; scrambling there on the pile.

Q. Trying to climb up that pile? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he making any noise?

A. Noise? I can't say he was.

Q. Now, who went down to help him?

A. One of the sailors was down the ladder.

Q. Did you watch him all the time that he was

being helped, Captain ?

A. Exactly so; yes, sir.

Q. Now, what did this sailor do when he went

down?
A. While he was getting down the ladder; at

the same time the boat was coming and the boat

backed in there and took him aboard.

Q. How long after he was thrown into the

water was it before the boat arrived?

A. It wasn't any more than about three minutes;

it was done so quick.

Q. Now, what kind of a boat was that?
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A. Just a small light boat, small light boat. I

didn't

—

iQ. (Interrupting.) Was it pointed?

A. Oh, that I can't say at this time. [338]

Q. What was used to propel it—oars?

A. Oh, they paddled out. I believe they paddled

out stern first. I wouldn't be sure.

Q. Was that a boat or a canoe?

A. That I wouldn't say.

Q: You didn't observe what it was?

A. No, no.

Q. A moment ago you testified that it was a boat.

Now, which was it—a boat or a canoe?

A. Either, a boat or

—

Q. (Interrupting.) So far as you know.

A. So far as I know; yes, sir.

Q. How long after

—

A. (Interrupting.) I would say it was a canoe,

though.

Q. You wish now to change your testimony?

A. No, no; I won't change it, but I think it was

a canoe.

Q. Now, just to clear it up, what is your final

opinion or memory on that particular point?

A. Either; either a boat or a canoe.

Q. How long after he w^as thrown into the water

and taken into this boat— I'll change that ques-

tion. How long after he was thrown into the water

was it before you saw him in the tent?

A. Not five minutes.

Q. Not five minutes?
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A. No, sir; not five minutes.

Q. And after you saw him Ijeing taken ashore,

what did you do?

A. I came off the bridge and started to go ashore

also to see where he was and find him. I sung out

for the steward. [339]

Q. Did you talk to anybody on your way from

the boat to the tent?

A. Nobody at all, only I sung out to the mate

as I was passing by, "What happened," or "What
carried away?" He said the guy. That was all

that was said, I believe.

Q. When was it that you inquired about a doctor ?

A. Right there and then.

Q. While you w^ere going

—

A. (Interrupting.) While he w^as in the camp.

Q. While you were still on the cannery dock?

A. Right when I was right there with the native,

in the tent.

Q. Oh, in the tent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whom did you speak to ?

A. To some of the natives that was around there.

There was quite a few of them in the tent with his

wife and him.

Q. Now, do you remember how many tents there

w^ere aroimd this particular one, if there was any?

A. Yes, sir; I believe there w^as some more.

Q(. How near was the nearest tent to this one in

which Katzeek was?

A. Very close together, I believe.
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Q'. And you testified that there was an open fire

place in the center

—

A. (Interrupting.) On the floor; yes, sir.

Q. On the floor or on the dirt?

A. On the dirt. There was no stove.

Q. There was no floor in there?

A. No floor that I remember of.

Q. And there was no stove in the tent? [340]

A. I'm talking about the fire. I didn't notice if

there was a stove. I didn't notice that there was

a stove, but this fire was a wood fire, with the

smoke coming right up.

Q. Was it going up through a chimney?

A. No, sir; no chimney.

Q. No chimney in the tent ?

A. No, sir; it was right in the middle.

Q. And no bed in the tent?

A. That I wouldn't say.

Q. Well, you testified on your direct examination

that there was no bed?

A. There was no bed. I'll say there was no bed

that I noticed—there was so many in the tent at

the time.

Q. How many chairs were in the tent?

A. I don't know. I don't know.

Q. Was there one?

A. I don't know; I don't know, sir.

Q. You don't know if there was one chair in

the tent. Now, how many people were in the tent?

A. I would say at least seven or eight.

Q. Seven or eight?
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A. Ai'omid there, yes, sir; with his wife there.

Q. What w^as he doing?

A. He was sitting down.

Q. Wliat was he sitting on?

Q. He might have been sitting on a chair or box.

I wouldn't be sure.

Q. And the tent was ten by ten?

A. Rough guess. [341]

Q. About ten by ten?

A. Yes, sir; rough guess.

Q. Did he do any talking while you were there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he talk in English? A. He talked—

Q. (Interrupting.) Never mind what he said.

A. No, sir; not in English.

Q. He did not talk in English.

A. He did not talk English.

Q. Did he talk Thlinket, his own language?

A. His own language to his wife.

Q. And you understand that language?

A. No, sir.

Q. Could you tell whether he was talking or not?

A. Well,—

Q. You heard sounds, as a. matter of fact, didn't

you? A. Yes, sir; I heard talking.

Q. And you concluded that he was talking in

some language? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is your conclusion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact, he may not have been
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talking, so far as you are concerned, isn't that

true*? A. No, sir.

Q. Is it your testimony now that he might not

have been talking?

A. He was talking. I'll say he was talking. I

know talking [342] talking from muttering.

Q. That is, you heard a noise ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you concluded that he was talking. That

was your conclusion, wasn't it?

A. Yes, sir; that is my conclusion that he was

talking.

Q. Now, you testify that you gave him first aid?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who gave that first aid? A. The steward.

Q. What is his name? A. That I don't know.

Q. Now, what did that first aid consist of?

A. Oh, bandaging him up. We brought up some

bandages and some liniment and stuff like that.

Q. And was this done in your presence?

A. Right while I was there.

Q. Tell the jury just what the bandaging or the

first aid consisted of.

A. Well he was in such a position that there

wasn't very much to be done. Just put a little

patch on his head I believe, and on his back. That

was all that I noticed.

Q. They put a patch on his head and on his back,

is that it. Captain?

A. So I understand, yes, sir.

Q. Well, didn't you see them doing it?

A. Yes, sir; I was right there at the time.
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Q. Just what did they do? Did they bandage

him or did they put on a pack or something of that

sort?

A. Well, they bandaged him on the head, I guess,

and on the back. [343]

Q. In other words, you don't remember what

they did? A. Yes, sir; I remember well.

Q. Well, the reason I asked you is this: You

stated just now that you guessed. Now, if you can

tell from your memory without guessing at it,

that's what we want. What did they do that you

call first aid?

A. Call it first aid when the steward came up and

did as I said—bandaged his head and put some-

thing on his back—the two exposed places that we

saw.

Q. Did they bandage his back?

A. Well, that I wouldn't remember. It was only

a scratch. They had— They might have criss-

crossed a few pieces of this cotton batting, as they

generally do.

Q. So far as you know, they put some criss-

crosses on the scratch on his back?

A. Well, that is the way they do it; yes.

Q. That is the way you remember it, is it?

A. Yes, sir; I w^ould say that.

Q. And they bandaged his head? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And during that time he was sitting on a box

or a chair, was he?

Q. With his back to me; yes, sir.

Q. With his back toward you ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, who told you that you could telephone

to Haines Mission for a doctor?

A. Some of the English-speaking natives that was

right there at the time.

Q. Do you know whether a doctor was telephoned

for or not? [344] A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he telephoned for?

A. He was telephoned for.

Q. Did you see anybody phone for the doctor?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you send any one to get a doctor?

A. In general, I did; yes, sir.

Q. You ordered a doctor, then, sent to help this

injured man, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever deny sending for a doctor?

A. Did I ever deny sending for a doctor?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever talk with Doctor Pryer, or did

you tell him that you did not send for him?

A. He was sent

—

Q. (Interrupting.) When he was trying to col-

lect his bill?

A. That I wouldn't say. We sent for the doctor

at the post, the Government doctor, I called for. I

know there was a doctor came to me and spoke to

me at Haines Mission, and I said, I didn't know

—

Q. (Interrupting.) You sent, then, for a par-

ticular doctor, the Government doctor from the

military post there?

A. That was the one that was spoken about to

me.
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Q. Now, Captain, do you know whether or not

there is a telephone running from the cannery to

any part of Haines Mission?

A. I don't know.

Q. You just supposed there was one? [345]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make a report to the Customs-house

about this accident?

A. No, sir; we don't, we don't have to.

Q. You don't have to do that? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, how long after you tied your

boat at the dock was it before you went into your

room? A. About ten minutes, maybe.

Q. Had they begun to haul the freight out of the

boat before you went into your room?

A. No; they were just stretching the gear out,

stretching everything in place, getting the booms

out.

Q. Had they connected with this boiler before

you had gone into your room?

A. Just started to connect with it.

Q. Just started to connect with it? A. Yes.

Q. And they had not done any lifting yet?

A. No, sir.

Q. So you did not see any part of the lifting of

this boiler, did you?

A. No, sir; not at that time; no, sir.

Q. At the time you landed you boat, how near to

your ship was the nearest person standing on the

dock?

A. They were scattered all around there, close by.
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Q. How far do you call "close by'"?

A. When the ship was alongside of the dock, you

mean?

Q. Yes. A. About ten feet. [346]

Q. Ten feet?

A. Ten feet from some of them—ten feet if they

were close to me where I was standing on the

bridge, and some were farther.

Q. Did you warn them to stand back?

A. Did I warn them?

Q. Yes.

A. Don't generally coming to a dock, when we

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Well, did you warn them at

this time? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, there is no question in your mind but

that you saw Dan Katzeek after he was hurt, try-

ing to crawl up this pile? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. You mean by that, Captain— Did you under-

stand clearly what he said? He said, "crawl up

the pile." Is that what you mean? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the colored man?
A. The colored man was getting the ladder over

with another man at that time. I was on to the end

of the bridge and seen him while I shouted for the

ladder, and was kicking the life ring there. When
I saw the ladder coming, I dropped the life ring,

because I knew that the ladder was the logical
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thing at that time, when he was hanging on to

the— [347]

Q. (Interrupting.) I understood you to tell Mr.

Paul that you didn't know whether it was a boat

or a canoe, is that it ?

A. No, sir, I don't know.

Q. Which was it, do you think? What is your

recollection at this time?

A. Well, the handiest one and the lightest would

be the canoe, I would think. They were on the

beach, several of them.

Q. Now, Captain, did you mean to say that you

thought that there was a telephone running from

this cannery to Haines, that you knew that there

was a telephone—is that what you mean to say?

A. I says, "Get a doctor; get the doctor from the

post," and I understood that there was a telephone.

Maybe in thinking it over, there might not have

been, but I understood that there was.

Q. Do you mean to say that there actually was?

Do you personally know whether or not there was

a telephone? A. I don't know.

Q. Now, then, do you know what the custom is,

of your company, relative to getting doctors in

accidents of this kind, in sending for doctors,

what kind of doctors, you ordinarily call?

A. We get

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Do you know whether or

not it is the custom; or whether or not there is a

custom? A. It is a custom with us.

Q. What doctor do you generally send for?
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A. The marine doctors, or Government doctors.

[348]

Q. Yes. A. Absolutely.

Q. Did you mean to say that prior to May 30,

1923, you had been on the "Cordova" for three

years prior to that date, prior to May 30th?

A. I am on her now, up to this time, three years

last September.

Q. Up to this time three years last September?

A. Yes.

Q. But before that you had been pilot on her for

how long. Captain?

A. Yes ; off and on, I have been pilot on her.

Q. How long a time before that?

A. Oh, several months. I have been on them all.

Q. Now, what became of the shackle part, not the

pin but the shackle? The other part of the

shackle, can it be found now?

A. Went overboard.

Q. Was the loop of the pennant large enough or

too small to enable the shackle to slip off through

that loop of the pennant? Which was it?

A. The eye was large enough—apparently, I

mean plenty large enough.

Q. Plenty large enough.

Q. They are always made that way.

Q. Was a search made for the rest of the shackle

as well as for the pin ?

A. Yes, sir; because we wanted it.

Q. What was the result of your search? What
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did you succeed in finding, if anything, in your

search? Did you ever find it? [349]

A. We didn't find it.

Q. Now, as master of the vessel, Captain, do you

personally make an examination of the gear and

the tackle and the winches, and so forth? Do you

personally go around and go over it?

A. Yes, sir; I do.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, he has testi-

fied to that already.

The COURT.—He may answer.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, just explain what you mean by

that, Captain, as to how you personally do it. Just

what do you do, Captain?

A. Well, I take my walk around the ship every

day. I look in general at everything; being a

sailor, a sailor man you take an interest in such

things, the shackles and chafing gear and what not

all around the ship, and as I have been brought up

that the hoisting gear is one of the main things on

a ship—that it can't be too closely watched for

chafing and playing out and wire stranding.

Q. Do you mean to convey the impression. Cap-

tain, that you yourself go around and rub the rust

off of them, and things of that kind?

A. No; just oversee it in a general way. I don't

have to report.

Q. Now, so far as the jerking of this boiler is

concerned when it was being hoisted. Captain, you

told Mr. Paul that if the boiler was jerked—that
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is to say, if the winches were so operated that

there was a jerk to it, that that would increase the

strain on the gear. [350]

The COURT.—No; there was nothing said about

jerking. The testimony was—Mr. Paul asked him

if the boiler was raised and dropped two feet, if

that wouldn't make a strain on the gear.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I thought he asked him

about jerking it.

The COURT.—I didn't understand it that way.

He said that if he dropped it two feet.

Q. Now, Captain, in taking a boiler of that kind

off and on the dock or from the ship to the dock,

just state whether or not a competent winch driver

would first try out the strain on the gears?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, in order to try it out, what does he

do?

A. Takes both levers, and go ahead and come

back a little.

Q. Does that mean

—

A. (Interrupting.) Take a strain on the

boiler; lift it a little bit, or lift any load there, not

particularly that of a boiler.

Q. Well, take the boiler. You mean lift the

boiler up in the air a little bit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And let it come down?

A. Yes, sir; they do that.

Q. Well, now, just explain that carefully, so that

the jury will understand that thoroughly?

A. Well, just go ahead on the levers, watching
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the gears, watching the guys. There are three guys

—the midship guy and one on each side, port and

starboard. They would be watching which one of

them was going to slack up—generally the midship

one is holding the slack— [351] hauling the

slack; and then you go ahead a little bit and come

back and go ahead a little until you get everything

taut and have the same strain on it. Then, when

she is all right, go ahead carefully.

Q. What becomes of the piece of cargo during

the time that they are taking that strain on it?

A. It's on the end of that fall.

Q. Does it remain stationary on the deck of the

ship?

A, No; they have got to lift up to get something

to pull against it, pull on the guys.

Q. Now, Captain, do you personally know

whether or not this gear as rigged, with the pur-

chase that you had on it at that particular time, do

you personally know, from your experience as a

master mariner and as a seaman as to whether or

not that tackle and gear was sufficient to lift this

boiler? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not the tackle and

gear did actually lift the boiler off the deck at

Haines on that same trip in question?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, did it or not? A. It did.

Q. Now, you stated that the last port that you

were in was Pavlof Harbor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before going to Letnikof Cove?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, you went from Pavlof Harbor into

Letnikof Cove. Now, what did you do at that

time that you went into Letnikof Cove? [352]

A. That was the time I got in there on the zero

tide in the morning, I believe. We went in there

and slowed down and looked at the shoal water

and I decided that it was safety first not to go

ahead, as there wasn't water enough there for me.

Q. What did you do?

A. I turned right around and went away. I

didn't go up towards the dock.

Q. Where did you go to?

A. At that time, Haines Mission and Skagway,

I believe it was.

Q. What was the last port that your ship was

actually in before you called at Letnikof Cove the

time when you did actually deliver the boiler there ?

What was the preceding port that you were in, just

before that? If you can't tell, look at your log-

book.

The COURT.—Can't you remember?

A. No, sir; sometimes we take

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) You testified to

it yesterday.

A. Well, we went to Haines and then to Skagway
and from Skagway back.

Q. And then back where ?

A. Back to Letnikof Cove.

Q. What was this winchman. Captain? Of what

race was he, what color? A. A negro.
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Q. What became of him?

A. Oh, he's working on the dock, I understand,

or most of them are.

Q. You mean to say— State whether or not he

was put off [353] the ship by reason of this

accident? A. No; no.

Q. How does it happen that he isn't with the

ship now?

A. Because they took all the negroes off and gave

us white men.

Q. Now, Captain, what is the custom about the

tirst mate in this case? Why was it that Mabry
didn 't make the entries going into Letnikof Cove ?

A. In making a dock or leaving a dock, there is

nobody generally in the pilot-house only the pilot

and the captain and the quartermaster at the wheel.

The mate's place is on the forecastle-head. He be-

longs forward ; and the second or third mate belongs

aft. Until this ship leaves the dock and has turned

around and is on her business, they don't come in.

The mate is the last man always, because he has

got his gear to attend to, hatches to put on and so

on.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think that is all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Captain, you testified that you looked for the

shackle because you wanted it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by that, "because you

wanted to find it"?
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A. We'd like to find out in what part it had

pulled out.

Q'. Were you anticipating trouble at that time ?

A. No, sir; but we always like to know where

anything carries away.

Q. In testifying about the gear, you say that in

testing the [354] lifting gear, it is customary to

take the load on the winches 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Up a short distance and then

drop it again. Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how far would you lift ordinarily a

load in order to test it ?

A. Well, I would say, just to take the weight of it,

it might be an inch or it might be a couple of feet,

to get the weight of it.

Q. Would it depend entirely upon what they were

lifting, Captain? A. Yes, sir; it would.

Q. Would you lift a heavy load farther than you

would lift a lighter load?

A. No, sir; you would not.

Q'. How far would be proper, in your judgment,

to lift a boiler up of that kind, or that boiler in

testing the gears ?

A. Well, I wouldn't lift it any more to take the

weight of it—a foot, say.

Q. Now, you testified that this tackle actually did

lift the boiler off the "Cordova" to the dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you break any more lines, any other lines

in lifting that boiler off the deck?
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Mr. ROBERTSON.—I make the same objection,

if the Coui*t please—incompetent, irrelevant and

immaterial. This was after the accident. [355]

The COURT.—Objection overruled. You brought

it out.

A. Did we break any more lines?

'

Q'. Yes ; any more lines.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I also object, because there

is no testimony as to any line being broken. The

testimony is that the shackle or pin was broken.

The COURT.—Well, you may eliminate the word

*'more."

Mr. PAUL.—I will eliminate the word '*more.^'

Q. r will ask you this question, Captain : In lift-

ing or taking that boiler off the steamer '^Cordova,"

did you break the hoisting cable? Did the hoistng

cable break? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, where were you at the time the boiler

was taken off the ship?

A. Right by the native in his tent.

Q. Were you on the dock at the time that boiler

was taken off? A. No, sir.

Q. So that, so far as you are concerned, there

might and might, or might not have been a break

in that lifting-cable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, you don't know if the lifting-

cable broke or not?

A. I know" it didn't break the lifting-cable.

Q. How do you know?

A. Because I would be told about it.
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Q. Now, just wait. You don't know from your

own experience, from what you could see, do you?

A. No, sir. [356]

Q. And if you know at all, you would only find out

from what somebody else told you, isn't that true?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, you would depend upon the re-

ports of your officers, I mean? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you observe whether or not there was a

new lifting-cable on the ship when you returned?

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't observe that?

A. No, sir ; the boiler was on the dock as I passed

by, after coming down from Dan's tent.

Q'. I didn't get that answer.

The COURT.—The boiler was on the dock as I

passed by after coming from Dan's tent.

Q. Is that winchman employed by the Alaska

Steamship Company yet? A. That I don't know.

Q. You testified that he was on the dock there in

Seattle, did you not ?

A. Yes; like some more of them.

Q'. But you know that that winchman is down

there in Seattle employed on the dock?

A. Well—I'll say; yes.

Q. That is your testimony.

A. I '11 say yes ; because there is more of the others

that I know is there.
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Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. You mean to say, Captain, that he is down on

the dock now, [357] at the present time?

A. Well, he is down working at longshoring with

the rest of them. We took care of them. There

was many of those negroes longshoring with the

w^iite men.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Whereupon a recess was taken to 2 o'clock P. M.

Tuesday, December 22, 1925.

Court met pursuant to recess at 2 o'clock P. M.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, we would like to read

the deposition of Arthur A. Mabry, taken under the

same stipulation, the original of which is on file.

DEPOSITION OF ARTHUR A. MABRY, FOR
DEFENDANT.

Deposition of ARTHUR A. MABRY a wit-

ness on behalf of the defendant, being duly sworn,

deposes and testifies as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BOWEN.)
Q'. State your name.

A. My name is Arthur A. Mabry.

Q. What is your residence ? A. Bellingham.

Q. What is the street address?

A. 2103 Eldridge Avenue, Bellingham, Washing-

ton.

Q. What is your occupation? A. Mariner.
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Q. What was your occupation in the latter part

of May, 1923? A. Mariner.

Q. Were you employed on the steamship "Cor-

dova" on May 30', 1923? A. Yes.

Qi. In what capacity? [358]

A. As chief officer of the "Cordova."

Q. What experience as chief officer have you had

prior to May 30, 1923? How long have you been

a chief officer? How long have you held a license

as chief officer, and had you held it prior to May
30, 1923?

A. I had held a license as chief officer since about

1907. That is, I got a mate's license in 1907, but

I have had a master's license since that.

Q. On May 30, 1923, did you also hold a master's

license? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been going to sea?

A. Since about 1902 or 1903.

Q. Have you sailed in various kinds of ships?

A. Various kinds of steamers.

Q. On the steamers that you have sailed on what

kind of cargo generally has been handled?

A. General cargo.

Q. Did the steamship "Cordova" call at Letnikof

Cove, at the mouth of the Chilkat River, near

Haines, Alaska, on May 30, 1923 ? A. Yes.

Q. State, if you know, whether or not that vessel

made a landing on that day at the wharf of the

Haines Packing Company, at Letnikof Cove.

A. Yes, it did.
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Q. Did the vessel discharge any ear.iro there at

that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were your duties in connection with the

work of the vessel in discharging that cargo at that

time and place?

A. My duties as chief officer of that ship were to

see that [359] the gear was trimmed for lifting

the cargo, and to look the gear over, see that it was

in proper shape for lifting the cargo that it was to

lift out, which I did.

Q. Did you immediately upon the landing of the

vessel, undertake to perform those duties?

A. I did.

Q. Did that vessel discharge a steam boiler at

the Haines Packing Company wharf at Letnikof

Cove, Alaska, on May 30, 1923? A. Yes.

Q. Whereabouts on the ship was that boiler

stowed ?

A. On the well-deck, alongside of No. 1 hatch.

Q. On which side of the hatch ?

A. The port side.

Q. State, if you know, how much that boiler

weighed ?

A. About three or three and a half tons.

Q. What instrumentalities or gear were used to

discharge that boiler?

A. The cargo winches were used, the winch falls

and the booms, and the booms were guyed with guys

for holding the booms in place, for making the lift,

and the slings for slinging the cargo.
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Q. By what means were the guys made fast to the

ship's deck or side?

A. The guys were made fast to the ship by a

shackle.

Q. Was that the kind of gear, or the instrumen-

talities that were used at the No. 1 hatch for the

discharging of this boiler? A. Yes.

Q. Was that gear, generally speaking, similar to

the gear [360] used for discharging on all

ships? A. Yes.

Q. How heavy a load was the No. 1 gear on that

ship supposed to carry?

A. It would carry, I should judge, five tons.

Q. Had you ever seen loads that heavy carried

or handled with that No. 1 gear on previous occa-

sions ; that is, loads weighing as much as five tons ?

A. I think so;

—

Mr. PAUL.—(Interrupting.) I object to that

now, on the ground that it is not responsive to the

question. He starts out by saying that he thinks

so.

The COURT.—Is that all the answer?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—He says more than that.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He may an-

swer.

A. I think so. I think we sent out loads over or

about five tons.

Q. Did you inspect the No. 1 gear before the

boiler was attempted to be discharged? A. Yes.

Q. Did you inspect No. 1 forward starboard guy ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you inspect the shackle by which that guy

-^'as made fast to the ship? A. I did.

Q. Did you do those things prior to the com-

mencement of the discharging of that boiler?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the condition of the gear as you

found it at the No. 1 hatch ? [361]

A. The gear was good.

Q. In what condition was the shackle by which

the No. 1 forward starboard guy was made fast to

the ship? A. The shackle was good.

Q. State whether or not the shackle appeared to

be in first-class condition?

A. It appeared to be in first-class condition.

Q. State, if you know, whether or not that shackle

at that time appeared to be suitable for discharging

that boiler?

A. It appeared to be suitable for discharging that

boiler.

Q. And the rest of the gear that you have spoken

of at the No. 1 hatch, how did it appear with re-

spect to its suitability for discharging that boiler?

A. It was good and suitable for discharging that

boiler.

Q. State whether or not you found the No. 1 gear,

and all of it, at the No. 1 hatch, suitable for dis-

charging this cargo ?

A. Yes; the gear was good, and suitable for dis-

charging the cargo.

Q. State whether or not that shackle appeared to

be strong enough to take the strain of the load of
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that boiler, when you inspected it prior to lifting

the boiler?

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, at this time, we
call attention to the fact that the witness is stating

conclusions continually, and for the record, I wish

to object to this question as calling for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He has

testified that he is experienced.

A. Yes; the shackle was good and appeared to

be strong enough to lift the boiler. [362]

Q. State what, if anything, happened in connec-

tion with the unloading of the boiler?

A. We started to lift the boiler and the shackle

busted.

Q. Do you refer to the shackle by which the

No. 1 forward guy was made fast to the ship?

A. Yes.

Q. Did anything else break or give way besides

that shackle ? A. No.

Q. Did you see Mr. Katzeek, the plaintiff in this

action, fall into the water at or about that time?

A. No.

Q. What attracted your attention to him, if any-

thing ?

A. I noticed a commotion on the dock, and I

looked over the side of the ship to see what was go-

ing on, and I saw a man struggling in the water;

and also at this time, some of our crew rushed there

and got hold of him, and I believe they pulled him
out of the water.
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Q. Prior to observing this commotion, where was

your station on the ship?

A. I was on the well-deck, forward, i)ort side.

Q. Were you in a position to observe along the

dock opposite the ship's house?

A. I couldn't see over the side of the ship. I

would have to go to the other side of the ship to

see between the ship and the dock.

Q. What was the position of the floor of this well-

deck with reference to the floor of the dock?

A. Considerably lower than the floor of the dock.

Q. Standing on the well-deck as you are, could

you see up on the dock ? [363] A. No.

Q. With reference to the time when you super-

vised the rigging of the gear and inspected the gear,

as you have testified, and the happening of this acci-

dent that you have spoken about, when did you take

your position on the well-deck forward, on the port

side of the No. 1 hatch?

A. Well, about the time we had the lift hooked on,

ready to lift.

Q. Was that after you made the inspection of the

gear that you have spoken of ? A. Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Katzeek assisting in the work of the

ship at the time of the accident ? A. No.

Q. Was he doing any other kind of work on the

flock at that time? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Had he at any time been doing any work for

the ship? A. Not for the ship.

Q. Had he been doing any work on the dock prior

to the time of the accident ?
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A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Do you know of his having any duties to per-

form on or about the dock or the ship ?

A. He had no duties to perform on the ship or

about the ship, and I don't know of him having any

duties on the dock.

Q, Was any warning given before an attempt was

made to lift the boiler? A. Yes. [364]

Q. Who gave it? A. I did.

Q. What was said by way of a warning ?

A. I sung out, ''Stand clear! Look out for your-

selves !
'

'

Q. Was the warning given in a loud voice or in a

low voice ? A. In a loud voice.

Q. How loud do you think it was ?

Mr. PAUL.—^Object to that, your Honor. The

question calls for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Objection overruled. He may tell

how loud it was.

A. Sufficiently loud for all on the dock to hear

and all around the ship.

Q. In conveying your orders to the members of

the crew on the ship, do you ever have to convey

your orders by word of mouth from one end of the

ship to the other? A. No; not very often.

Q. Do you ever have to convey your orders by

word of mouth at any great distance, when you are

working on the ship as chief officer?

A. Sometimes; yes.

Q. Are you in the habit, as chief officer on a ship,
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and at this time were you in the hahit of speaking

in a loud voice or a low voice ?

A. I am in the habit of speaking in a loud voice.

You have got to speak loud if the winches are run-

ning.

Q. Did you see Mr. Katzeek after he was taken

out of the water? A. I was not close to him.

Q. Were you close enough to him to observe

whether or not [365] he had any outward appear-

ances of physical injury?

A. Well, I could see that he had no appearance of

physical injury from where I was.

Q. After the commotion surrounding the accident

subsided, did you ever again see Mr. Katzeek ?

A. No.

Q'. State how long it was, if you know, after the

ship tied up at the dock before this accident hap-

pened.

A. It wasn't but a few minutes, just the time it

took us to trim the booms, and that was only a few

minutes—and getting ready to lift.

Q. About how many minutes would you assume ?

A. Well, I suppose something like perhaps fif-

teen minutes ; ten or fifteen minutes, something like

that.

Q. So far as what you saw is concerned, did you

see Mr. Katzeek fall into the water off the dock?

A. I did not see him fall.

Q. Did you observe what caused him to fall into

the water with your own eyes ? A. Yes.
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Q. What caused Mm to fall into the water, Mr.

Mabray ?

A. Well, when this guy broke, I suppose the guy

in flying through the air probably caught him.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all of the direct ex-

amination.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LICHTY.)

Q. Mr. Mabry, you were working for the Alaska

Steamship Company as chief of&cer of the "Cor-

dova"? A. Yes. [366]

Q. How long prior to May, 1923, had you been

working for that company?

A. I think I went to work for the company this

time, along about May, 1922.

Q. Had you worked for that company previously ?

A. Yes, sir; I worked for them twice before, two

different times.

Q. Are you still in their employ ? A. No, sir.

Q'. When did you leave ?

A. Last August, 1925.

Q. You say it is your duty to see that the gear in

a ship before a cargo is started to be unloaded, is

in good shape? A. Yes.

Q. Will you just describe the acts which you per-

form in seeing that this gear is ready? Just give

the details.

A. You see that the booms are trimmed; you see

that the cargo is sufficiently strong to lift what you

are going to lift; and as chief officer you inspect

that gear yourself before you go to make a lift.
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Q. How would you deteTmiuc if any particular

gear was going to be strong enougb to lift a load of

tbree and a half tons?

A. You would look the gear over yourself, care-

fully.

Q. And use your judgment as to whether or not

it was strong enough? A. Yes.

Q. Where are these shackles located?

A. The guys are fast to the ship by means of a

shackle. [367]

Q. Where are they located, on what portion of

the ship?

A. For this gear the guy was located on the fore-

castle-head, on the side of the ship.

Qi. On the side of the ship? A. Yes.

Q. What is the shackle composed of?

A. It is composed of a part of a circle, through

which a pin fastens through.

Q. A ring? A. Yes, ring like.

Q. And a pin fastens through that?

A. Yes ; holds the two parts of the shackle.

Q. What is the guy composed of?

A. The guy is what holds the boom in position.

Q, I know, but what is the composition of the guy

—is it rope or cable? A. It is rope and wire.

Q. Rope and wire? A. Yes.

Q. How does it fasten onto the shackle?

A. It is fast to the shackle in this case by means

of a wire pennant.

Q. Did you personally inspect that shackle im-

mediately prior to lifting this load? A. Yes.
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Qi. What did you do to inspect it?

A. I looked the shackle over, shifted it about to

see how it looked.

'Qi. How did it look?

A. It looked good for that work. [368]

Q'. For that work? A. Yes.

Q. Was it worn? A. No.

Q. How long had the shackle been in use there ?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Ever since you were chief officer of the "Cor-
dova"? A. Yes.

Q. And when did you first become chief officer of
the "Cordova"? A. Along in April, 1923.

Q. Where was this shackle broken, what part of
the shackle broke? A. I don't know.

Q. Did you inspect it afterwards ?

A. No. Understand me, I didn't inspect the
shackle, for it was not in sight.

Q. Where was it ?

A. The shackle disappeared.

Q. The shackle disappeared?

A. It broke in such a way that it disappeared. I
never saw it afterwards. I looked for the shackle,

but I did not see the shackle. I looked in the place
where the shackle was, but the shackle had broken
and disappeared altogether.

iQl. Did the shackle break just as the winch was
taking up the strain of the load, or was the load
clear when it broke ?

A. The load was clear when it broke.
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Q. Approximately bow far was tbe load lifted

from tbe deck wben it broke ? [369]

A. Well, I couldn't say just bow far it was. It

was clear of tbe deck,

Q. You say tbat you bad to speak loud as tbe

wincbes were running and tbey make a lot of noise

;

were tbe wincbes running at tbe time you bollered

''Stand clear"?

A. Well, tbey migbt bave been. I believe tbey

were—tbey migbt bave been.

Q. Tbey probably were, weren't tbey?

A. Perbaps tbey were, but

—

Q. Tbat is sufficient. Your attorney can bave

you explain tbat if be wants to. How close were

you to Katzeek wben you saw bim in tbe water ?

A. Well, I perbaps wouldn't come anywbere near

tbe distance. I don't know bow long tbe "Cor-

dova" is.

Q. You do not know bow long tbe ''Cordova" is?

A. No. I was on tbe well-deck forward, and tbis

commotion in tbe water was pretty well aft, along

tbe side of tbe "Cordova,"

Q. You were forward and tbe commotion was aft ?

A. Pretty well aft, alongside of tbe "Cordova."

I was forward on tbe well-deck.

Q. And you noticed notbing wrong witb bim at

tbat distance?

A. No. Wben tbey pulled bim out of tbe water,

be seemed to be all rigbt.

Q. Wbat did tbey do witb bim wben tbey pulled

bim out of tbe water ?
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A. I believe he went on up home. He went away.

Q'. Did they lift him onto the dock?

A. I believe they got a boat and lifted him into

the boat. Somebody was around there in a boat.

[370]

iQ. You did not watch very carefully what became

of him after they put him in the boat ?

A. Not after they got him and said he was all

right.

Q. After they put him in the boat? A. Yes.

Q. Then you do not know that he got up and

walked up home, as you stated?

A. No; I didn't say he walked home. I said they

took him off home, I suppose.

Q. Did you examine the end of the guy where it

fastened to the shackle, after the injury?

A. Yes.

Q. Was the entire guy intact, with the exception

of the shackle? A. Yes.

Q. And the whole shackle was missing?

A. Yes.

Q. How was that shackle fastened to the end of

the guy, did you say ?

A. The shackle itself was fastened to the end of

the guy. Ordinarily, on a wire guy is a splice, an

eye splice in it, through which the shackle passes

and connects with the side of the ship or wherever

it is fast.

Q. It is spliced in ?

A. Yes. Usually there is an eye spliced in the

wire pennant, in the end of the wire pennant.
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Q. Had this splice been torn apart? A. No.

Q'. It was still spliced?

A. It was still spliced. [371]

Q. But the entire shackle was missing?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you on a piece of paper draw a diagram

of that shackle and how it fastens onto the boat and

onto the guy.

A. (Witness draws diagram.) And how it is fast

onto the guy.

Q. Yes.

A. Well, in some cases, there is two shackles.

Q. How was this one fastened on?

A. As near as I can remember, this was one

shackle. I don 't believe it was two. If I remember

right, this was one shackle fast to this guy, so that

this shackle passed through this hole in the plate, I

suppose you call that—anj^way, it was the edge of

the '^ Cordova." In this case, I think it is the plate

of the "Cordova" where this shackle is fast.

Q. Is there a ring in the plate ?

A. Now, there might have been a gear just inside

that plate, where this guy was fast. I couldn't say

positively whether it was fast to this other gear just

inside of the plate, or whether it was fast in the

plate. I think it was fast in the plate. All right,

if it was, there is a hole in the plate through which

the shackle passed. Then this pin passed through

this splice in the end of the guy and connected the

two. As I said before, it may be fast to this or it
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may be fast there (indicating), but I think it is fast

there, if I remember right.

Q, The line I am marking A-B is the side of the

"Cordova" as represented on this diagram?

A. Yes. [372]

Q. And the letter C is the shackle, is if?

A. Yes.

The COURT.—Mr. Paul have you got the dia-

gram'? .

Mr. PAUL.—I have the diagram here, but it is

tied right in.

The COURT.—Put it on the blackboard.

(Counsel puts diagram on blackboard.)

The COURT.—Read that question over so that

the jury can see.

Mr. PAUL.—(Resuming reading.) Witness

draws diagram and asks this question:

A. And how is it fast onto the guy?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, in some cases there is two shackles.

Q. How was this one fastened on?

A. As near as I can remember, this was one

shackle, I don't believe it was two. If I remember

right, this was one shackle fast to this guy, so that

this shackle
—

"

Mr. PAUL.—There's the shackle (pointing to

diagram).

''Fast to this guy." The guy is drawn downward.

(Resuming reading;)
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—so that this shackle passed through this hole."
There's the hole (pointing to diagram). It's con-

nected with the shackle, but sets in a hole in the
side of the ship. '^I suppose you call that; anyway
it was the edge of the 'Cordova.' In this case, I
think it is the plate of the 'Cordova' where this
shackle is fast."

Q. Is there a ring in the plate?

A. Now, there might have been a gear just inside
that plate, where this guy was fast. I couldn't say
positively [373] whether it was fast to this other
gear just inside of the plate, or whether it was fast
in the plate. I think it was fast in the plate. All
right, if it was, there is a hole in the plate through
which the shackle passed. Then this pin-
Mr. PAUL.—The pin is on there (showing),
—passed through this splice

—

Mr. PAUL.—There's the splice (pointing),
—in the end of the guy and connected the two.

As I said before, It may be fast to this—
Mr. ROBERTSON.—(Interrupting.) I don't

think that the counsel should interpret the testi-

mony.

The COURT.—I thought the same thing.

Mr. PAUL.—I thought if counsel could point
out

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It isn't my exhibit. The
burden is on the plaintiff—

The COURT.—I thought it had some reference
marks, such as A, B and C.
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Mr. PAUL.—I'm just getting down to those now.

(Resuming reading of deposition.)

—but I think it is fast there, if I remember right.

Q. The line I am marking A-B—
Mr. PAUL.—There's A (pointing.)

—is the side of the "Cordova" as represented on

this diagram. A. Yes.

Q. And the letter C—
Mr. PAUL.—The letter C is right there (indi-

cating) .

—is the shackle, is it? A. Yes. [374]

Mr. PAUL.—That's the letter C (indicating).

Q: Where does that guy fasten onto C, the end of

the pin there?

A. No; right here (indicating),

Mr. PAUL.—I don't know where that is.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I don't either.

Mr. PAUL.—There is no way of knowing, be-

cause it doesn't indicate and there is no line there.

The COURT.—No.
Mr. PAUL.—I'll skip that.

The COURT.—Better read it right straight

through.

Q. Right in the center of the pin? A. Yes.

Q. The guy fastens around the pin? A. Yes.

Q. That is the splice that goes around the pin?

A. Yes.

Q. And that is wire, you say?

A. Yes ; this pennant was wire.

Q. What size wire is that?
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A. Well, if 1 remember correctly, it was about, I

suppose, inch and a half or somewhere about that
in diameter.

Q. Inch and a half wire cable?

A. Yes; somewhere around inch and a half, or
inch and a quarter; something like that.

Q. Did you examine the hole in the plate that the
shackle passes through immediately after the acci-
dent? A. Yes.

Q. You remember that it was a hole in the plate,
do you ?

A. Well, either in the plate, as I said before, or
else to [375] this fastening here. It might have
been fast to this plate, or it might have been fast
there (indicating on diagram), I couldn't say posi-
tively which it is. Which that rig is on the ''Cor-
dova."

Q. But you remember you examined whatever it

was after the accident ? A. Yes.

Q. What did that hole to which it was fastened
show? Was it intact? A. It was intact; yes.

Q. Was the pin of the shackle lying around there
any place? A. I didn't see it.

Q. No part of the shackle at all ?

A. No part of the shackle at all. I didn't see
any part of the shackle after it had let go.

Q. How many guys are there on the gear which
you were using there? A. Two.

Q. One on each of the booms?
A. One on each of the booms

;
yes.
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Qi. Did you examine the shackles on both the

booms before this happened? A. Yes.

•Q. Before starting unloading, you always ex-

amine these shackles, do you?

A. Yes ; that is, if you are going to load anything

of any consequence.

Q. On this diagram D-E represents the pennant

that you have described, does it not?

A. Yes. [376]

Mr. PAUL.—There's D and there's E (pointing).

Q. Was the shackle worn at all where it passes

through the ring? A. No.

Qi. Was the pin worn at all where the pennant

passes through? A. No.

Q'. You remember very clearly, do you, the exact

condition of that shackle immediately prior to the

lift? A. Prior to the lift; yes.

Mr. PAUL.—Then Mr. Lichty offers the drawing

as an exhibit.

Q. You say this gear was supposed to carry five

tons, do you? A. Yes.

Q. Where did you get the rating on that?

A. Judging from the looks of the gear.

Q. Where had you ever seen this gear lift five

tons in the month prior to this which you had offi-

cered the "Cordova"?

A. I believe I said that it lifted somewhere about

five tons.

Q:. Where was this?

A. I believe that was at Juneau. I think we sent

a lift ashore at Juneau before this time.
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Q. Of what did that consist "?

A. It consisted of, I suppose, part of a machine.
We sent it off at a sawmill dock at Juneau. I think
that was the one we sent prior to this time.

Q. You remember the weight of that, do you?
A. I think it was about five tons, somewhere about

there.

Q. How long prior to this stop at this dock was
that?

A. I couldn't say positively whether it was that
trip or [377] whether it was the trip before, but
I believe it was before this time.

Q. You do not know what this man Katzeek was
doing on the dock at that time, do you?
A. I don't know that he was doing anything.

Q. You do not know what he was doing '^

A. No.

Q. You were not even in a position to see him on
the dock, were you?

A. Well, I didn't see him, no; not in particular.

Q. You did not see anything strike him at all, did
you? A. No.

Q. You did not see him fall into the water ^

A. No.

Redirect Examination.
(By Mr. BOWEN.)
Q. In saying that you supposed the guy caught

Mr. Katzeek you did not know of anything else
which could have caught him, under the circum-
stances? A. No.
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Q. And that is the reason you made that state-

ment? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Katzeek was an Indian native, wasn't he?

A. Yes; I believe he was.

Q. Were any of those Indian natives doing any

work around the dock at the time the ship was

tied up there? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. So that so far as appearances were concerned,

they were just by-standers? [378]

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, if the Court please,

as calling for a conclusion.

The COUET.—Well, I don't think it is proper

cross-examination. There was nothing said about

that—what they were doing there. I don't think

there was anything said about that in his direct

examination.

Q. I believe on cross-examination you said that

the winches may have been running at the time you

sang out the warning you testified to on direct

examination? A. Yes.

Q. Why were they running, if you know?

A. Well, they might have started— I might

have sung out to the winch-driver to go ahead and

line up the slack of the fall to get ready to lift.

Q. Is it customary to warm up the winches be-

fore taking the strain the first time after landing?

A. Yes.

Q. Was this warning given before you started

to hoist the boiler?

A. Yes, sir; before we started to hoist the boiler.

Q. What do you suppose became of the shackle?
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Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, he has already

testified that he doesn't know.

The COURT.—Yes, he doesn't know what ])ecanie

of it. He said he couldn't find it. What he sup-

poses, I don't think that's any evidence.

Q. In discharging and loading cargo, and han-

dling cargo on and off a ship, who determines

whether or not it is safe to handle particular cargo

with the gear available?

A. The chief officer. [379]

Q. Had you been determining that question in

the performance of your duties as chief officer on

this ship prior to this accident? A. Yes.

Q. And you had been performing such duties on

other ships you had worked on as chief officer be-

fore this accident? A. Yes.

Q. In the performance of such duties, state

whether or not you had been determining the weight

of cargo that you had to handle? A. Yes.

Q. In your experience in the performance of

such duties were you in a position to make a reason-

able guess as to the weight of a particular piece of

*?argo? A. Yes.

Q. Had you during such experience as you have

spoken of also had to determine the strength of

particular pieces of gear? A. Yes.

Q. In the light of such experience, did this

shackle by which the No. 1 forward starboard guy

was made fast to the ship appear to be strong

•mough to lift and stand the strain of this boiler

that you were unloading at the time? A. Yes.
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Q. I am not certain that I asked you this ques-

tion on direct examination, or that it has been

brought out at all specifically, but in order to make

certain I will ask it again, if it has been asked.

How heavy a lift was this shackle by which the No.

1 forward starboard guy was made fast to the ship

supposed to lift? [380]

A. Well, that would lift five or six tons.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all the redirect ex-

amination, if the Court please.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. LICHTY.)

Q. Mr. Marby, in answering counsel's question

as to what these natives were doing on the dock,

you did not mean to state, did you, that you knew

what they were doing?

A. I believe I said I didn't know if they were

doing anything.

The COURT.—Well, that last is stricken. The

redirect examination is stricken at that pomt.

Mr. PAUL.—That is all in connection with the

activities of the natives on the dock.

The COURT.—It's not redirect examination.

Mr. PAUL.—Well, that's all.
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TESTIMONY OF OLIVER OLSON, FOR DE-
FENDANT.

OLIVER OLSON, called as a witness on behalf

of the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Your name is Oliver Olson? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business ?

A. Hardware business.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the hard-

ware business *? A. About seventeen years.

Q. Are you engaged in that business at the pres-

ent time in Juneau? [381] A. I am.

Q. Do you deal— During that time have you

handled and sold ship chandlery, shackles, and so

forth? A. I have.

Q. Do you deal in those articles at the present

time? A. I do.

Q. In connection with the sale of those articles,

do you receive information as to the United States

Government test on shackles handled by you?

A. I do.

Q. Do you have that information here with you?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. At the present time? A. I have.

Q. I refer to this particular shackle, which is

Defendant's Exhibit No. 9 in this case, and I ask

you to state whether or not you have the official

figures given by the United States Government to
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you, as a hardware man, as to what the strength

of that shackle is? A. I have.

Q. Can you state it offhand?

A. That's 55,200 pounds.

Q. What is the amount?

A. Fifty-five two hundred.

Q. Fifty-five two hundred?

A. Yes; I think that's correct. (Refers to

book.) That's correct.

Q. How many pounds? A. 55,200.

Q. That is given as the Government tested

strength? [382]

A. Government test, maximum strength in

pounds.

Q. You have your measure with you?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. What does the pin measure? Would you

mind measuring that and stating it to the jury?

A. One inch.

Q. What is the measurement?

A. Seven-eighths.

Q. The perimeter of the shackle itself?

A. Seven-eighths shackle; known as a seven-

eighths shackle.

Q. What is the diameter of the eye through which

the pin goes? What is the diameter across here

(showing), outside measurement?

A. Measures two and an eighth.

Q. Two and one-eighth inches? A. Yes.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.
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TESTIMONY OF C. B. GUPTILL, FOR DE-
FENDANT.

C. B. GUPTILL, called as a witness on behalf

of the defendant, having been first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Mr. Guptill, will you please state your name?

A. C. B. Guptill.

Q. What is you business?

A. Purser of a boat.

Q. You're a purser? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you followed the sea?

A. Twenty-three years. [383]

Q. In what capacities? A. Always purser.

Q. Always as purser? A. Yes.

Q. On what boats?

A. On the Sound for about four years and all

the rest of the time in Alaska.

Q. In Alaskan waters. What boat are you

purser on at the present time? A. "Cordova."

Q. The steamship "Cordova"? A. Yes.

Q. Of the Alaska Steamship Company?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been purser on that boat?

A. Since the spring of 1922.

Q. Were you purser on board that ship when she

made a trip to Letnikof Cove ; that is, at the Haines

Packing Company's cannery at Letnikof Cove, on

May 30, 1923? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know what, if any, cargo the steam-

ship "Cordova" had for that Haines Packing Com-
pany at that time?

A. We had a boiler and we had about thirteen

pieces that belonged with it, like smokestack and

crates of grate bars.

Q. Little bit louder?

A. I said we had a boiler and a smokestack—two

pieces of smokestack and eleven crates of grate

bars, stuff like that—fixtures for the boiler.

Q. Was that cargo unloaded at the dock? [384]

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Guptill, do you know what weight, or as

purser, do you have any supervision over cargoes

of freight so that you would know what the weight,

measurement and so forth, of cargo is?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the weight of the boiler?

A. It was 6,870 pounds.

Q. Six thousand eight hundred and seventy

pounds? A. Yes.

Q. Did you go ashore when you arrived at

Letnikof Cove?

A. Well, a few minutes afterwards ; it must have

been about quarter of an hour afterwards, I sup-

pose.

Q. That is to say, a quarter of an hour after the

ship had made fast?

A. After she made fast; yes.

Q. Whereabouts? How did you go ashore?
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A. Well, I went ashore by the forecastle-head,

you see.

Q. You went ashore by the forecastle-head?

A. Yes.

Q. How did you happen— How did you get

ashore from there?

A. Well, because the forecastle-head was just

level with the dock. That was the easiest way to

get ashore. There was a gangplank ashore and I

went ashore that way.

Q. Now, Mr. Guptill, as purser, do you have

charge of the papnent of the employees of the

Alaska Steamship Company on board the particu-

lar board, boat, I mean, of which you are purser?

A. Yes.

Q. Did the steamship "Cordova" employ any-

body at the Haines [385] Packing Company's

dock, that is, at Letnikof Cove, to do any work

w^hatsoever in connection with the vessel or the un-

loading or discharging of freight? A. No.

Q. Or of any of the cargo or the taking off of

any cargo whatsoever on this trip?

A. Not at all; not at that place, at all. That was

all the freight, was this boiler. We didn't load

any freight on at all. We just put the boiler off,

is all.

Q. And you hired no one whatsoever

—

A. (Interposing.) No.

Q. (Continuing.) Is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you see this accident to the Indian

there, Dan Katzeek? A. Yes; I did; yes.
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Q. Where were you standing at that time that

you saw the accident?

A. Well, on the forecastle-head, just about ready

to go ashore. I don't suppose it, I suppose about

ten feet from the dock, see?

Q. Looking at this plan of the steamship "Cor-

dova," Mr. Guptill, I will ask you if you can see

there as to about where you were at that time.

A. This—

Q. This is the profile view.

A, I was just about here, on this forecastle-head.

The COURT.—Mark it.

Q. Mark that with a G.

(Witness marks.) [386]

Q. Now, Mr. Guptill, how close, if at all, were

you to the winches?

A. Oh, I must have been twenty feet from them,

I guess.

Q. At the time that you went ashore had the

boiler been unloaded? A. No.

Q. Now, what were you doing on the forecastle-

head there at that place, at that time?

A. I was just going ashore that way. It was

level with the dock, see?

Q. Before you went ashore, did anything hap-

pen?

A. No; no. I hadn't gotten ashore—I was just

getting ready to go ashore when this crash came.

Q. What crash are you referring to?

A. When this here thing let go.

Q. What thing let go?
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A. Shackle, or whatever you call it.

Q. The shackle. Whereabouts was that shackle *? '

I mean, was it on the starboard or the port side?

A. On the starboard side.

Q. Was it anywhere near you, Mr. Guptill?

A. Oh, it must have been about ten feet from

me, on the same side that I was going ashore on,

made fast to the side of the ship plate there.

Q. It was on the same side that you were going

ashore on, was if? A. The same side.

Q. What happened when the shackle let go?

A. Just simply swung around, is all.

Q. What swung around? [387]

A. The line, falls.

Q. What did it do?

A. Then went aft. Of course, this was the boom.

Q. Had you seen the Indian Dan Katzeek on

the dock prior to that time?

A. No; I didn't see him until this line struck him.

Q. Prior to this occasion, had you ever known

that there was any such person? A, No.

Q. Or an Indian named Katzeek?

A. No; I had not.

Q. Prior to this time did you recognize any such

man as having been on the dock, any such indi-

vidual ? A. No ; I did not.

Q. Now, you say that it swung around. What
was it that swung around?

A. That was the falls, that hoists up the cargo,

you see? This thing let go.
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Q. What is the falls composed of? What does

it consist of, Mr. Guptill?

A, Well, wire, of course, wire cables, you know.

Q. Do you know what they call that wire cable,

the part that is down next to the shackle?

A. That's called the pennant, I believe.

Q. What did the pennant do?

A. That was hanging on this here falls. It

swung around and hit this man. I think it hit him

in the back. I don't know.

Q. Did you see where the man went to?

A. I guess he went overboard. [388]

Q. He went overboard. Now, what did he go

into when he went overboard?

A. Well, he went into the water, of course.

Q. He went into the water? A. Yes.

Q. How long was that Mr. Guptill, after the ship

had landed or after the ship had made fast to the

dock?

A. Well, it must have been all of fifteen minutes.

It might have been just a little bit more, but I

don't think so, though.

Q. Must have been, in your judgment, at least

fifteen minutes? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, after the man went overboard,

what did you do, if anything ?

A. Well, I went right ashore. They hauled him

into a little canoe and then we went to his house.

Q. Did you see the ship's ladder lowered down

for him, Mr. Guptill?

A. Yes; I saw them put that over the side; yes.
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Q. Whereabouts was the man? First, did you

see the man in the water?

A. No; I didn't see him in the water.

Q. You didn't see him in the water, actually in

the water, Mr. Guptill? A. No.

Q. After this accident occurred, did you stay in

your own room? A. I went ashore.

Q. How did you get ashore? [389]

A. I just stepped over the rail, because it was

level with the wharf.

Q. You stepped over the rail onto the wharf?

A. On to the wharf.

Q. Was there any gang-plank off?

A. No gang-plank at all.

Q. The ship was lying close up to the dock so

that you could just step over?

A. Right alongside; yes.

Q. Did you see any small boat of any kind, any

small water craft of any kind come out from the

shore and pick up this man that went into water?

A. I didn't notice it; no, until they took him

ashore. I saw them taking him ashore.

Q. How did they take him ashore?

A. Well, it was in this boat, either a canoe or

skiff, one of the two.

Q. When was— Then, what, if anything, did

you do? A. I went right to his cabin.

Q. What kind of place did he have?

A. I think it was a tent; just a tent was all it

was.

Q. Where was this, just generally speaking?
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A. It was just about alongside of the ship; just

the other side of the cannery; right alongside of

the stern of the ship—about as far back as that.

The COURT.—How far was it?

A. How far from the ship?

The COURT.—Yes.
A. Oh, it must have been a hundred yards, any-

way, I suppose.

Q. I ask you to look at this picture, Defend-

ant's Exhibit [390] No. six, and state whether

or not you recognize it, Mr. Guptill 1

A. That is the end of the cannery there (point-

ing)
;
yes.

Q. What cannery?

A. Letnikof Cove cannery.

Q. Is this the particular cannery that you are

talking about in your testimony? A. Yes.

Q. How did you get around to where Katzeek's

tent was, Mr. Guptill?

A. Well, perhaps that's over this way (indi-

cating). I'm pretty sure it's on this side of the

cannery here.

Q. How did you get off the dock to get there?

Did you walk ashore?

A. Walked right ashore.

Q. Did you see anything on there by which you

walked ashore, Mr. Guptill?

A. No; only the walk here; that's all.

<3,. Now, Mr. Guptill, when you went ashore

and went up to the tent, where was Katzeek then?

A. He was sitting there on the floor.
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Q. Who else, if anyone, was there at that time?

A. Well, his wife was there, and I think there

was two or three other men there. I don't know.

Q. Who went up there with you?

A. The steward and the captain.

Q. Did both the captain and the steward go

with you right at the time that you went there,

or not?

A. I think the steward did. I'm pretty sure

he did.

Q. Your recollection is that the steward did?

[391] A. Yes.

Q. What time did the captain come?

A. I think he came a little bit afterward.

Q. What did you notice about Katzeek at that

time? Did you look at his body?

A. Yes; he had some kind of a little scar there,

and I think he had a scar on his head, or some-

thing; on his neck, or something—just a little

bruise, is all it was.

Q. What else did you notice on him?

A. I didn't notice anything else at all.

Q. Did you notice any other abrasion or bruise

besides the one on the head?

A. I think there was one on the body.

Q. Whereabouts was that?

A. On his back or hip, or some place.

Q. Was he conscious or unconscious?

A. He was conscious.

Q. How long do you think that you stayed
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there? How long did you stay there at that

time? A. In his tent?

Q. How long did you stay? Yes.

A. Oh, probably quarter of an hour, maybe a

little bit more. I don't know.

Q. Now, during the time that you were there,

was Katzeek conscious or unconscious?

A. He was conscious.

The COURT.—He has already answered that

question.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I mean, during the entire

period of time, if the Court please.

The WITNESS.—He was conscious all the time

I was there. [392]

Q. State whether or not during that time he

was talking with anybody?

A. I don't think he was. He was talking— I

don't remember if he was talking to anybody or

not.

Q. What, if anything, did you do relative to

him while you were there?

A. WeU, I didn't do anything at all. I think

—

Q. (Interrupting). What, if anything, did

anybody else do there?

A. I think the steward sent down and got some

stuff from his medicine chest on the boat—some

linen and stuff like that.

Q. Did they do anything with it?

A. I think they put this linen on him.

Q. Was that done while you were there?
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A. Yes.

Q. Sir? A. Yes.

Q. Do you reineniber whether anything was

done about sending for a doctor?

A. Well, nobody sent for the doctor, but I be-

lieve they sent a wireless telegram to the doctor.

I wouldn't be sure—the Government doctor, up

there, you know.

Q. Do you recall, Mr. Guptill, about what time

of the day this was?

A. It was in the evening, between seven and

eight, around there, about seven-thirty.

Q. Was it dark or light?

A. Oh, it was light. It was in May, you know.

Q. Now, Mr. Guptill, at the time that this acci-

dent happened [393] was this man who was

hit, doing any work for the Alaska Steamship

Company? A. No.

Q. Sir?

A. Not that I know of. He was just simply

standing there on the wharf.

Q. What w^as he doing there on the wharf?

A. I don't know what he was doing on it my-

self, I'm sure. Just looking on.

Q. I don't w^ant you to be doing any suppos-

ing. Was he working or was he not working?

A. No, sir; he wasn't working.

Q. What was he doing?

A. Well, I don't know.

Mr. PAUL.—If the Court please, he has al-

ready testified that

—
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The COURT.—(Interposing.) Yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not he hit the side

of the ship, Mr. Guptill?

A. No; I don't. I don't see how he could,

though.

Q. Would it be possible, in your judgment for

him to hit the side of the ship the way he went?

A. Beg pardon?

Q. Would it be possible, in your judgment, for

him to hit the side of the ship?

A. Oh, he could have, but then

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Would it have been prob-

able? A. Not probable, I don't think.

Q. What is the ship made of?

A. Steel; steel ship. [394]

Q. Steel ship? A. Yes.

Q. Throughout?

A. Yes; all her hull is steel.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think that's all. Oh,

one further question, or so.

Q. Mr. Guptill, how many trips has the steam-

ship "Cordova" made into Letnikof Cove to the

Haines Packing Company's dock while you have

been purser on that vessel since the year 1922?

A. Why, two different times is all I remem-

ber of.

Q. Has the "Cordova" ever' taken freight into

the dock for anybody other than for the Haines

Packing Company or Tim Yogel?

A. No; that's all.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Mr. Guptill, when was it that you came on

the dock on that trip when the ''Cordova" came

into Letnikof Cove, do you remember?

A. Well, it must have been about fifteen min-

utes after she landed anyway, because I know it

was after this man got knocked overboard and

that must have been fifteen minutes after.

Q. Now, where did you come from when you

took your station, as you testified, within ten feet

of that shackle ?

A. Well, I came from the office, from the after

end of the boat, and there was no gang-plank off

and the forecastle-head [395] was level with

the dock, so I took that way of getting ashore;

just stepped from the forecastle-head to the dock.

That's all I had to do.

Q. Do you know whether or not the winchman

had taken a load on the boiler at that time when

you passed?

A. Well, he was just testing out the tackle,

that's all, seeing how to balance things; that's all

he was doing.

Q. How long did it take you to go from your

office, then, to that position where you said you

were when the shackle broke?

A. Oh, about a couple of minutes, I suppose;

not more than two minutes.

Q. That is to get directly to that point?

A. Directly there; yes.
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Q. And you were getting ready to go from the

forecastle-deck to the dock when the break oc-

curred? A. Yes.

Q. Did you observe who was standing on the

dock?

A. No; I didn't, until this thing broke. I

looked for— I thought it was coming my way.

I looked and I saw it strike this man.

Q. How far was this man standing from you

at the time he was hit?

A. Oh, he must have been sixty feet at least;

not more than seventy feet.

Q. How far did that shackle travel before it

hit him?

A. Well, from,—let's see—^well, it must have

been sixty or seventy feet, because that was right

alongside of me, the shackle was.

Q. How far was it from the position where he

was standing [396] at the time he was hit, to

the point of the dock where he went overboard?

A. Well, it couldn't have been very far, be-

cause it looked like he was standing on the edge

of the wharf. It just happened in a second, so

I couldn't tell any more than that.

Q. Was it as much as fifteen feet?

A. Oh, no.

Q. Was it as far as five feet?

A. No; it wasn't that far—I don't think it was,

at least.

Q. And your judgment is that he was right on

the edge of the dock?
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A. Right on the edge of the wharf, yes.

Q. Now, what did you do when you saw the

man go overboard, Mr. Guptill?

A. Well, of course, I went right ashore. I was

bound for the shore anyway.

Q. Did you go to the point where he went over-

board ?

A. No, no; no; I went right by there to go to

his cabin; his tent, you see.

Q. You didn't look down into the water to see

what happened to him? A. No.

The COURT.—Well, how did you know where

he was being taken then?

A. I saw them take him ashore in a boat.

The COURT.—Well, did you know where his

tent was?

A. Well, I knew about where it was and I went

right over there. They were all camped in the

same place, you know.

The COURT.—WeU, did you know that he was

going to be [397] taken to his tent, or did any-

body inform you?

A. No; but I could see the crowd around there.

There were some people around there.

The COURT.—Around his tent? A. Yes.

Q. How long a time elapsed from the time he was

hit before you saw him again?

A. Well, it couldn't have been over five minutes

or so, I don't think. It might have been a little

more, but not very much.

Q. Did you see the ladder put overboard?
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A. I saw them putting it overboard, but I didn't

know what they were doing, though.

Qi. Did you see anyone go down the ladder"?

A. Yes; I did.

Q'. Who went down?

A. It was one of the sailors, I think his name was

Poko. He 's an Indian—negro.

Q. What was his name? A. Poko.

Q. How do you spell that?

A. I think it is P-o-k-o. It's either Poko or

Kopo, I don't know which, but I think it was Poko.

Q. You went to his tent, you say, and you testified

that you saw him sitting on the floor? A. Yes.

Q. Will you describe the interior of that tent?

A. I didn't look around at all. I was just look-

ing at the man is all.

Q. Did it have a board floor or a dirt floor?

[398]

A. No; I couldn't tell you anything about that.

Q. Did it have a stove?

A. I don't know anything about that either.

Qi. Was there a fire in there ?

A. I couldn't tell you about that.

Q. Do you know if there was a bed in there?

A. I suppose there was; yes. There must have'

been a bed in there.

Q. The man was not in bed ?

A. No; he was not in the bed. He was sitting

right up in the middle of the floor, about the middle

of the floor.
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Q. Which of the boat's crew was llie first to get

there?

A. Well, I don't know. I think the steward and

I were the first, but the captain might have been

there first. I couldn't tell you about that. That's

a long time ago.

Q. Who had this first aid that you spoke of?

A. Beg pardon?

Q. Who carried the first-aid kit.

A. The steward; the steward sent back for some

linen.

Q. Then w^hat did he do?

A. Well, they put on, put it on the man; that's all

I know about it.

Q. You say you saw the bruises that were on the

man's body, did you? A. Yes.

Q. Describe the bruise on his head?

A. Well, there was a kind of a little scar like, or

something, but he couldn't have bumped anything

very hard, because if he had, it would have been

w^orse than that.

Q'. Was it bleeding? [399]

A. No; I didn't see any bleeding on it at all.

Q. Was there a welt there?

A. Sort of v^elt
;
yes.

Q. What treatment w^as given to his head, if any ?

A. Well, he didn't give anything for his head at

all.

Q. Nothing w^as done to his head? A. No.

Q. Did they put any plaster on his head ?

A. No; not that I remember of.
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Q. Did they put any bandage around his head?

A. I think they did; yes. That's a long time ago.

I have forgotten about that.

Q. You say the head was not bleeding and yet

they put a bandage around his head; is that your

memory t

A. No; I can't remember anything about it. I

think they did put a bandage around his head,

though. It was not bleeding that I could see.

, Q. Where w^as the injury, on his head or neck?

A. Well, I have forgotten. I think it was on his

head.

Q. You're sure it wasn't down on his neck?

A. I don't think it was; no.

Q. Now, referring to the evidence of injury to his

back, what did that consist of?

A. Well, it was a scar that looked like he might

have struck something.

Q. A little scratch ? A. Yes.

Q. What kind of treatment was given him for

that scratch?

A. Well, I don't remember giving any treatment

to that.

Q. Did you put any bandage around his body?

[400] A. No.

Q. Did they put any plaster on it?

A. No ; I don 't think he did ; no.

Q. Was this first aid given to him while you were

in the tent? A. Yes.

Q. How much of his body was exposed?

A. All of it down as far as his hips.
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Q. Down as far as his hips? A. Yes.

Q. Did they put any liniment on his head?

A. Well, they put some liniment on him some-

where. I don't know whether it was on his head

or not.

Q. Now, you say that Katzeek was conscious

during the time that you were in the tent. What
evidence do you have to base that statement on?

A. Well, because he was talking like anybody else.

Q. He was talking? A. Yes.

Q. In English or some other language ?

A. Well, I don't know about that.

Q. How do you know he was talking ?

A. Well, I remember he was speaking. I know

that.

Q. You heard a sound and you judged that he was

talking; is that it? A. Yes.

Q'. When you came out of your office, after the

boat landed there, where were you going?

A. I was going ashore.

Q. Had you stopped anywhere on your way as

you proceeded [401] ashore up to the point where

the shackle broke?

A. Not that I remember of now.

Q. And your purpose was to go and make one

continuous journey, was it not?

A. Yes; that's it.

Q. Were you still walking when the shackle

broke ?

A. Yes, I think I was
;
yes. I just stepped ashore

and I heard this crash.
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Q. You hadn't stopped at that point for any

reason, had you, Mr. Guptill? A. No.

Q. So fas as you can remember, there was no

reason why you should stop at that point?

A. No.

Q. Did you see the lines put ashore on the ''Cor-

dova" from the "Cordova" to the dock?

A. No; I don't remember anything about that.

I was not there, you know.

Q. What did you do in respect to the shackle

when it broke? Did you look for it?

A. No ; I didn 't look for it, but I think the mates

did. I don't know if they did or not, either, but

I know I didn't look for it. I didn't see it at all.

Q. Do you know what the custom is on the
'

' Cor-

dova" when it comes to a cannery dock in respect

to putting the lines from the ship to the shore?

A. Well, what do you mean by "custom"?

Q. I mean, do the steamships come up to a dock

and someone from the steamship gets off and takes

the line, or do they throw them out to somebody

on the dock? [402]

A. They throw them out to somebody on the

dock.

Qi. And, of course, some one on the dock tak:es

the lines and makes them fast? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know if the steamship company ever

refuses to have that assistance given?

A. Ever refuses to have it given?

Q, Yes. A. I don't quite understand you.
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Q. Do they expect the people on the dock to

help them tie up the ship? A. Why, yes.

Q. When you made the landing- at this dock that

time previous what kind of freight did you unload?

A. Well, that was the first time we was there at

that time, you see.

Q. Well, you said that during the time you were

on the boat you stopped there twice, at the Haines

Packing Company's dock?

A. Well, that was after that.

Q. That was the first time you had stopped there ?

A. First time; yes.

Q. Had you ever stopped at that dock at any

previous time, Mr. Gruptill? A. No.

Q. This was your first visit into Letnikof Cove,

then, w^as it not? A. Yes.

Q. When you hire people to do work in help-

ing to move cargoes is it customary for you to take

the names of each one that is employed? [403]

A. No, the mate does that. The mate makes up

the list of, the longshore pay-roll list, and I pay

them off. I don't have anything to do with that

at all, except to pay them off.

Q. So you pay off a lot of men whose names you

don't know, is that right? A. Yes.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Did you have any longshore pay-roll or any

other kind of pay-roll on this trip to Letnikof

Cove, Mr. Guptill?
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A. No; because we didn't— That's all we had,

was that boiler.

Q. Did you pay off anybody at all there in Let-

nikof Cove for any purpose whatsoever?

A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. Guptill, do you know the difference

between talking and muttering'?

A. I think I do; yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not at the time that

you were in Dan Katzeek's tent, he was talking?

A. That he was talking, you say?

Q. Yes.

A. Why, I don't know whether he was talking.

I know he was saying something.

Q. You don't know what he was saying, is that

what you mean, Mr. Guptill?

A. No ; I think he was talking their own language.

I don't know. [404]

Q,. What did it sound like to you?

A. Well, I can't—

q. Did it sound like the English language or

some other language?

A. Well, some other kind of language.

Q. What other language did it sound like?

A. An Indian language, of course.

Q. What? A. Indian language.

Q. Now, did you mean to say that you saw the

shackle hit this man?

A. No; I didn't say any shackle. I said this

here pennant.

Q. What did you see hit this man?
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A. This here pennant that's like about, oh, I

don't know fifteen feet long; maybe a little bit

longer than that.

Q. The pennant. Just look at the blackboard.

Do you mean the pennant that has the eye spliced

around the shackle there, that hit the man?

A. Yes. It was stretched out then.

Q. Sir?

A. It wasn't like that. It was stretched right

out.

Q. What was stretched right out ?

A. This here pennant when it hit him, this line

(indicating).

Q. Now, from where you were standing, did you

step off onto the dock from the forecastle-head or

from the dock, Mr. Guptill?

A. Forecastle-head.

Q. Deck?

A. The same thing as the forecastle-head, though,

of course.

Q. It's the same thing? [405]

A. Yes; the same thing.

Q. Is that the top deck

—

A. (Interposing). Yes, the top de

Q. (Continuing). On the forw.. ^'of the boat?

A. Yes.

Q. The bow of the boat? A. Yes.

Q. Is Poko a member of the crew of the ''Cor-

dova" at the present time? A. Not now; no.

Q. Mr. Guptill, Mr. Paul asked you something

about the winches being operated. From where
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you were, was it possible for you to see, and if

so, did you see whether or not they were commenc-

ing to operate the winches on her at that time^

A. No; I didn't see it, because it was behind me,

you see.

Q. It was behind you? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether or not they were com-

mencing to operate them at that time?

A. Why, I think they was testing the tackle to

see whether it was in balance, is all.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF W. McDONALD, FOR DE-

FENDANT.

W. McDONALD, called as a witness on behalf of

the defendant, having been first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Direct Examination.

Q. (By Mr. ROBERTSON.) Will you please

state your name, Mr. McDonald?

A. W. McDonald. [406]

Q. Where do you live?

A. I live in Seattle.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. My occupation is mariner.

Q. How long have you been a mariner?

A. Thirty-three years.

Q. When did you first go to sea?

A. When I was fourteen years old.

Q. In what capacity? A. As a sailor.
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Q. Did you become an A-1 sailor, or whatever

you call it, Mr. McDonald?

A. Well, I thought I did.

Q. Sir? A. I thought I did.

Q. What did you do after you became a sailor?

What next did you do ? Did you save in any other

capacity after you were a sailor? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you serve in any other

—

A. (Interrupting.) No, sir.

Q. Well, I mean to say, how long

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Ask him to tell

his experience as a mariner.

Q. Well, just state your whole experience as a

mariner, Mr. McDonald, from the time that you tirst

went to sea when you were a boy, including the

various positions that you have held and work that

you did around ships that you have been on, and

state the kind of ships, and so on.

Q. Well, when I went to sea when I was fourteen

years old, [^7] I was what they call la boy; that

is, doing little jobs around deck, until you get strong

enough, and then I was an able seaman. When I

got to be an able seaman, I was getting the wages of

an able seaman, and I was going to all parts of the

>vorld, all over the world, rather, like when I came

,to this coast fourteen years ago, when I come on

fthese ships, and I have been running up and down
from Alaska ever since.

Q. What papers do you hold?

A. Mate's papers.

Q. For what size vessels?
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A. For any vessel, any kind of vessel.

Q. How long have you been employed on the

Alaska Steamship Company's vessel, the "Cor-

dova"?

A. I was employed on the "Cordova" since

October, 1921.

Q. In what capacity did you serve on board that

boat? A. Second mate and mate and pilot.

Q. In what capacity are you serving on her at the

present time? A. Pilot.

Q. In what capacity were you serving on her on

May 30, 1923, Mr. McDonald?

A. Second mate.

Q. During your experiences as a mariner, Mr.

McDonald, have you ever had any experience in the

handling and operation of winches ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you have had the super-

vision of the operation of the winches ?

A. Yes, sir. [408]

Q. Have you ever operated them yourself?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just give us some idea about that so that we
will know what your experience has been.

A. My experience was on the Admiral boats, and

I have driven winches for them on the "Admiral

'Evans" and I was on the "Admiral Farragut." I

drove the winches on them and I have driven the

winches on the "Cordova" quite a few times, too,

quite a number of ships, off and on.

Q. Are you familiar with the nature of the tackle

and gear, winches

—
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A. (Intei-posing.) Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) —shackles and so forth as

used aboard such steamers as the steamship "Cor-

dova" for the unloading and loading of freight and

other cargo? A. Yes, sir; I am.

Q. Are you familiar with the kind of gear,

winches, tackle and so forth used on board that boat

on May 30, 1923? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time, do you know whether or not the

tackle, gear, winches, and so forth, used aboard that

boat were similar to that used aboard other boats

of equal capacity and size? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On May 30, 1923, Mr. McDonald, state whether

or not you were personally familiar with the gear,

winches, falls, shackles and so forth of the No. one

hatch on board the steamship "Cordova"? Were
you at that time familiar with all that, belonging to

No. 1 hatch?

A. Yes, sir; I was acquainted with all the gear

on board of her. [409]

Q. Including that for No. 1 hatch?

A. Yes, sir; all of it.

Q. Now, on May 30, 1923, you were aboard the

steamship "Cordova" in the capacity of second

mate, were you, when she made the trip into Let-

nikof Cove? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What cargo, if any, did the "Cordova" have

for that place, Mr. McDonald?

A. Well, we had a little boiler and a few pieces of

machinery besides; few pieces of fire grate for the

boiler and such stuff. I don't know how many
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pieces there were. I know there were a few besides

the boiler.

Q. Was that stuff unloaded at the dock, that dock

at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the weight of the boiler

was? Do you know what the weight was approxi-

mately ?

A. Well, I figured about a little better than three

tons. That's as close as I could go to it. That's

by judging the boiler by looking at it—little better

than three tons.

Q. Do you know where the boiler was stowed on

board the ''Cordova" before you got to that dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just generally, where was it stowed?

A. It was stowed on the after part of the forward

deck, on the port side.

Q. Do you call that deck anything else besides

the forward deck ?

A. Well, the only other name we have that would

go for that [410] deck, we call it the forward

well-deck.

Q. You call it the forward well-deck?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you, Mr. McDonald, as the boat

was going into Letnikof Cove on that trip ?

A. I was on the stern.

Q. What were you doing on the stern?

A. I was helping to make it fast.

Q. Why did you do that ?
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A. Because it's part of my duties, when the ship

is making a hmdins^, if I am on watch, myself or

the third mate, one of us, has to be on the stem.

Q. Who has charge of the bow of the boat?

A. The mate.

Q. Foi-ward?

A. The mate is in charge forward and the second

or third mate aft.

Q. And after the boat was made fast, Mr. Mc-

Donald, what did you do? A. I went forward.

Q. Where did you go up forward?

A. I went on the forecastle-head.

Q. You went on the forecastle-head? A. Yes.

Q. How did the boat lie against the dock? Was
the stern of the ship protruding for some distance

beyond the end of the dock ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How about the bow?

A. Well, the bow was about, a little past the end

of the dock. [411]

Q. A little past the end of the dock ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the forecastle-head?

A. The forecastle-head was about even with the

dock?

Q. You mean to say, the floor or deck of the fore-

castle-head was on a level with the dock?

A. It was level with the forecastle-head; just

about level.

Q. Now, when you got there, Mr. McDonald, what

was being done at that time on board ship, after

they made fast to the dock?
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A. Well, after we made fast—

Q. (Interrupting.) I mean on board the ship.

A. After the ship was made fast, we started rig-

ging the gear and swinging the booms out to take

the freight ashore.

Q. What freight were you going to take ashore?

A. The boiler. We were going to take that first.

Q. How long did it take you to get the booms

and the gear ready for that purpose?

A. Fifteen twenty minutes. That's as close as I

can judge—around fifteen or twenty minutes.

Q. Who had charge of that work?

A. The mate.

Q. What connection, if any, did you have with

that work as second mate?

A. Well, I am supposed to help the mate along

that line.

Q. Where was this first mate at that time?

A. He was on the forecastle-head.

Q. Where were you?

A. I was on the forecastle-head.

Q. Right with him? [412]

A. Yes, sir; two feet away from him.

Q. Who was the first mate? A. Mr. Mabry.

Q. Now, then, after you had done that, what next

took place, Mr. McDonald?

A. Hooked on to the boiler.

Q. Sir?

A. We hooked on to the boiler after the gear was

swung out and in place.

Q. You hooked on to the boiler? A. Yes, sir.
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<J. Now, who was the winchman on board the

boat at that time, Mr. McDonald?

A. He was a colored man. I don't remember

really his name.

Q. Did you know him personally?

A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Have you known him since that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know where he is now?

A. No, sir; I don't.

Q. When did you last see him?

A. I seen him last spring.

Q. Where was he then?

A. He was going home with me, on a car.

Q. Ooing up with you on the car ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wbat town, or place? A. In Seattle.

Q. Do you know where he was working at that

time? A. No, sir; I didn't ask him. [413]

Q. Do you know" where he has been working

since ?

A. No; I don't know what place he is working.

He used to be working longshoring somewhere. I

don't know where.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was working

for the Alaska Steamship Company at any time

since you saw him last spring ? A. What is that ?

Q. Do you know w^hether or not he was working

for the Alaska Steamship Company ?

A. I never seen him around the docks since that

time.
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The COURT.—Do you know whether he was

working ?

Q. Do you know whether or not he was working

for the Alaska Steamship Company?

A. I don't know whether he is working for the

Alaska Steamship Company or not, because I never

see him around the dock there. I couldn't say.

Q. You haven't seen him since last spring?

A. NO', sir.

Q. Does the second mate aboard a ship like the

''Cordova" ever have anything to do with the load-

ing or the unloading of freight? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you, as such second

mate, had that to do? Did you have occasion

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Let him answer

the question first.

A. Not at that time. The mate was in charge at

that certain time.

Q. I mean during the whole time that you were

on the ''Cordova," Mr. McDonald. I don't mean

just on this particular occasion; [414] I mean

during the time that you were aboard the steamship

"Cordova"?

A. Yes, sir; I would take charge when the mate

would go to bed, when I would be on watch.

Q. Now, I ask you to state whether or not you

had occasion to observe the method or manner in

which this winchman handled the winches in the

unloading and loading of freight. Did you ever

have occasion to observe?

A. He handled them all right to suit me.
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Q. State that yes or no.

The COUHT.—Answer yes or no.

A. No, sir.

Q. I mean did you ever watch him? Did you

ever see him loading and unloading freight or using

the winches'? A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Did you have occasion to know whether or not

he was competent or an incompetent wdnchman?

Did you have occasion to learn that?

Mr. PAUL.—Yes or no.

Q. Well, just answer it yes or no—if you did have

occasion to learn that. Will you just state it? Do
you know whether or not he was a competent or in-

competent winchman, Mr. McDonald ?

A. Yes, sir; he was a competent winchman.

Q. You say he was a competent winchman ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know that?

A. I know that by the w^ay he handled his winches.

Q. State w^hether or not you saw him handle the

winches, Mr. McDonald? [415]

A. Yes, sir ; I saw him handle the winches lots of

times before that.

Q. Prior to this particular time in Letnikof Cove ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, just describe to the jury the customary

and proper way in which winches are handled, Mr.

McDonald, if there is any such way, relative to test-

ing them out or gauging the weight and things of

that kind.

A. Well, in taking a piece of machinery like that
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out, we'll put slings around it and after we put

slings around the piece of machinery, sometimes it

don't balance the way you want it, and the slings

have to go over, especially on a round piece like

that, or it's liable to slip out of the sling. We take

the weight of it. First we take in the slack of the

guys and see that the gear is tight and all ready to

do the business, do the best we know how, and after

we take the weight of it, if it don't balance, or he

thinks it isn't safe to send it out, we'll come back

on it and land it again. We take the weight of it

and then we land it if it don't balance right, and

that's what we did with that one. We land it so

that it will balance and shift the sling a couple of

inches to either side.

Q. What is done, if anything, Mr. McDonald, to

reach that balance or that adjustment? How do

you go about it to get the adjustment or balance?

A. We'll take the weight of it. We see whether

it is balanced or not when we take the weight of it,

from the ground. When we lift it up about a foot

above the ground, we'll see if it balances. If it did

not, we'll come back and balance it. [416]

Q. What is it that lifts it up from the ground?

A The winches, the falls.

Q How does the winchman operate the winches?

What does he take hold of, if anything, to operate

the winch, Mr. McDonald?

A He takes hold of the levers.

Q, How many levers? A. Two.
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Q. Just describe how those levers are, relative to

the way he holds them.

A. The levers are two handles, about two and a

lialf feet long, about two and a half feet long, and
they open up the throttle of the steam. When they

open up the throttle of the steam, it goes ahead; it

lifts up, and then when he throws them down, it

comes back.

Q. Where does the winchman stand?

A. He stands between the winches.

Q. In what respect to the levers?

A. The levers are on each side of him, like this

(indicating), and the winches on both sides and he

is in between the two.

Q. Now, then, what, if anything, does the winch-

man in operating the winches do? What does he

watch, if anything, ordinarily?

A. He watches the load he's taking out, and when

he hooks on to a load, he watches the load to see if

it is safe to take it out. If it isn't safe, he always

—

there's a standing order for him not to take it out,

if he doesn't think it's safe.

Q. Whereabouts are the booms located? Are

they above him; [417] overhead, or where?

A. They're on the back of him—on the mast in

the back of the winchman.

Q. Now, what's w^rapped around the winch?

What goes around the barrel or drum of the winch?

A. That's the falls.

Q. What is the falls?

A. Five-eighths inch cable.
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Q. Where does it go to ? Is one end of it fastened

on to the winch?

A. One end is fast on the winch; the other end

runs up through a block on the end of the boom and

down to your load.

Q. Is there a pennant attached to that

—

A. (Interrupting.) No, sir.

Q. What is the pennant attached to ?

A. The pennant is attached to the guy of the

boom.

Q. To the guy of the boom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does the pennant do? What does the

guy of the boom do ?

A. So that the block would be so close, the blocks

would be so close to the deck, and it saves the rope.

Q. What is the purpose of the guy ?

A. The purpose of the guy is to hold the boom in

place.

Ql. State whether or not the guy is any part of

the particular rope or cable which pulls up the

weight or lifts the weight?

A. No, sir; it has nothing to do with picking up

the weight; the pennant hasn't. [418]

The COURT.—What hasn't?

A. The pennant hasn't.

Q. The pennant hasn't?

A. No, sir; it don't pick it up. The falls pick

it up and the pennant holds the booms.

Q. Where did you get this boiler from, do you

know, Mr. McDonald? I mean, from what port?

A. Seattle.
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Q. Do you know whether or not this gear loaded

it at Seattle or not? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—Does he know where it was landed,

is that the question?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What?
Mr. PAUL.—The question is what?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Do you know whether or

not this gear handled

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) He asked him

if he knew whether or not this gear loaded the boiler

on the boat at Seattle and he said yes.

Q. Are you acquainted with the manner of load-

ing freight at Seattle, Mr. McDonald, on boats like

the "Cordova"?

A. Not at that time. I w^as not on her when that

was loaded on at Seattle.

Q. Sir?

A. I wasn't there when that was loaded on at

Seattle.

Q. You weren't there, you mean, or do you mean

that you didn't see it personally loaded?

A. No, sir; I didn't.

Q. But you know what the custom is about load-

ing freight in [419] Seattle, though?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not it is customary

in Seattle to load the freight aboard the steamers

with the gear of the steamer itself?

A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. Did you ever hear of any variation from that

custom or practice? A. Yes, sir; I did.
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Q. When?
A. When you got about a fifteen or twenty-ton

piece, we don't take it aboard with the ship's gear.

Q. When you have a fifteen or twenty-ton piece ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know, Mr. McDonald, how much weight

of cargo this gear at the No. 1 hatch, including the

tackle as well as the gear and so forth on the steamer

^'Cordova" could lift at that time?

A. From four to five tons.

Q. From four to five tons? A. Yes, sir.

Qi. How long did you say you had been aboard

of her at that time as second ma<ie ?

A. I came on board of her in October, 1921.

Q;. Previous to that time, Mr. McDonald, do you

know whether she handled freight of equal weight

to the weight of this boiler ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge?

A. Yes, sir. [420]

Q. Now, then, how were the pennants fastened

to the ship, Mr. McDonald?

A. The pennant from the boom is fastened to the

side of the ship by a shackle.

Q. By a shackle? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what the size of the shackles were

on that ship at that time ?

A. They run from three-quarters

—

Q. (Interrupting.) I'm just asking you if you

know, now, Mr. McDonald.

A. Yes, sir; from three-quarters to seven-eighths,

but I couldn't say whether it was three-quarters or
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seven-eighths that was on there. That's about the

size we used all the way through.

Q. In carrying out your duties as second mate, do

you have anything to do with the inspecting or

examining of shackles or other gear ?

A. No; I didn't; no; I didn't have the responsi-

bility of inspecting it at all.

Q. Did you have occasion as second mate, to ob-

serve the gears, shackles, and so forth, on board the

boat? A. Y€s, sir.

Q. On this particular ship, prior to this date,

w/iere you familiar with the shackles and gears and

so forth aboard that ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you were showTi a shackle, would you be

able to tell how closely it resembles or approximates

the size of that particular shackle? [421]

A. Yes, sir; I would.

Q. Just look at this shackle (handing shackle to

witness). Defendant's Exhibit No. 9, and state

whether or not the shackle on the bow of that ship,

on the starboard of the forecastle-head, was a

smaller or larger shackle or the same size as that.

A. About the same size. That's about the same

size as we use all the way through—^seven-eighths,

three-quarters and an inch. That's about the size

w^e use—seven-eighths to an inch pin; seven-eighths

and an inch pin.

Q. Now, on this particular occasion, Mr. Mc-
Donald, did you observe the winchman as he ad-

justed his tackle, if he did adjust it, and his move-

ments preparatory to taking this boiler off?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not he was doing that in a

competent, seamanlike way.

A. Yes, sir; he was. I figure that was the way

to do it—to try his gear out before he would take it

ashore.

Q. Sir?

A. I figure that-'s the way; that that's what he

should do—to see that his load was right, slung

right before he would take it ashore.

Q. Were you in a position from which you could

actually see what he was doing? A. Yes, sir.

Qi. Did you see just what he was doing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far were you standing from him?

A. About ten feet. [422]

Q. Well, now, did you notice whether or not he

w^as jerking the boiler back and forth, or jerking

his levers so as to make it jerk, or anything of that

sort? A. No, sir.

Q. How was he handling it? Just describe that

to the jury, as to how he was handling it.

A. He was handling that by taking the weight on

it with the two wires, with both falls, because both

falls come from each winch, and he was taking the

weight of it, and when he would see that it wouldn't

be balanced or found that it wouldn't stay there, he

would come back, and then whenever they would get

it all right, to go ahead, he would see how it would

look again. Probably if it didn't look good again^

he would come back again on the winches.
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Q. Do you know how hi^h be lifted the boiler

above the deck? Could you tell how high he lifted

the boiler above the deck when he was adjusting his

gear in that way to lift it? Could you tell that

from where you stood, Mr. McDonald?

A. Well, I would judge, from—

Q. (Interrupting.) Were you in a position so

that you could form an opinion on that?

A. Yes; I could see.

Q. Well, how high?

A. About aroimd two feet, within a foot or two

feet from the deck.

Q. Just state whether or not there was anything

wrong about his lifting the boiler up to that height

and ascertaining just how the adjustments were,

and so forth.

A. No, sir; there was nothing wrong with lifting

up [423] the boiler that way. It was the right

thing to do.

Q. In this case, Mr. McDonald, two or three of

the Indian witnesses have testified that this colored

winchman kept looking up, or kept his eyes directed

upward, as I understood them, toward the booms.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you to state upon what an

ordinary winchman centers his eyes when he is

starting to unload or taking out a load.

A. When you take the weight with the winches

on any lift, the strain comes first on the two outside

guys of the booms. Then the winchman looks up
and when he gets a strain on both booms, the booms
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come naturally to midships, and when they come to

midships, he hauls in the slack of the midship guy,

puts a strain on it, and he can't see if the midships

guy is tight or not until he looks above his head,

because the midship guy runs between the end of the

two booms. The midship guy runs from end to end

and he can't see, if he doesn't look up, whether it's

tight or slack ; and if there is any play in your guys

it's harder on the gear; and he has to hold the slack

of this guy in, so that they won't be working

around.

Q. State whether or not, Mr. McDonald, during

any of this time you heard any warning given by

anybody aboard the ship relative to the fact that the

cargo or freight was about to be imloaded

—

Mr. PAUL.— (Interrupting.) I object to that

question. I think it ought not to be leading.

The COURT.—Oh, he may answer. [424]

The COURT.—State whether you heard anything.

A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. What warning did you hear*?

A. To look out on the dock.

Q. Who gave the warning ? A. The mate.

Q. How close was the mate to you when he gave

the warning?

A. About a foot. I was standing alongside of

him.

Q. You were standing alongside of him?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not the warning was uttered

in a low voice or a loud tone of voice ?
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A. Loud voice, sir. He could never talk low.

He had a loud voice.

Q. Do you remember, and if so, state it, just when

the warning was given? Approximately when was

it given?

A. It was given when he was working on the

boiler, just ready to take it ashore; just adjusting it

to take it ashore, adjusting the slings on it and tak-

ing the weight of it once in a while and then coming

back. That's the time the warning was given.

Q. Now after this, Mr. McDonald, just state w^hat,

if anything happened that you saw or observed as

the boiler was being taken off?

A. The guy—the shackle carried away.

Q. Now, what shackle was that?

A. The shackle on the starboard guy.

Q. Where was it located aboard the ship ?

A. It's located on the fore part of the rigging on

the forecastle-head. [425]

Q. What happened then when it carried away?
I mean, what happened with respect to the gear, if

anything, Mr. McDonald?

A. The boom came amidships.

Q. The boom did what?

A. The boom came in toward the ship, till it

come straight over the boiler.

Q. What, if anything, did the pennant or the

guy of that boom do? A. Swept along the dock.

Q. Now, what boom was that?

A. That was the starboard boom.

Q. For what hatch?
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A. Number one hatch.

Q. Was the pennant or guy on that particular

boom, Mr. McDonald? A. How is that?

Q. Was the pennant on that particular boom?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the pennant fastened, if at all, to the

steamship "Cordova"?

A. The pennant isn't fastened to the ship. It's

the shackle that's fastened to the ship.

Q. How is the pennant fastened on the shackle?

Just illustrate on this, if you will, please (handing

shackle to the witness).

A. The pennant has a loop about—we put this

(indicating) inside of the loop. We put that in-

side the loop of the pennant. Then when we get

this (indicating) inside the loop of the pennant,

we take this pin and put it in like [426] that

(showing) on to the ship, in through a hole on

the ship's side, and the pennant is in here (show-

ing), and this pin goes through this hole in the

ship's side and is screwed up. That's the way it

was fastened.

Q. How wide, if you know, is the eyelet at the

end; how wide is the opening of the pennant where

it goes around the shackle?

A. About five inches long; five inches long. It

is just about as long as—it's five inches long be-

cause the shackle has to go in through the pennant

through what we call a cringle.

Q. Through what we call a what?

A. A cringle.
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The COURT.—That's the eye of the pennant?

A. That's the eye of the pennant; an eye on the

inside of it to hold the pennant in place.

Q. How wide is that cringle or eye, Mr. Mc-

Donald, or the diamenter crosswise, if you know?
A. Four inches, around four inches.

The COURT.—Four inches? A. Yes, sir.

The COURT.—He means across.

A. Oh, across.

The COURT.—Yes. Here is the cringle, up
here (indicating) ?

A. Yes.

The COURT.—He means across that way (indi-

cating). Here is your pennant, extending up that

way (indicating). How wide is it?

A. Well, that would be about two inches wide

and about four [427] or five inches long, as

close as I can go to it. That's just as close as I

can go. But I have never measured it.

Q. But I am just asking you to try to state it

approximately, only? A. I never measured it.

Q. Now, Mr. McDonald, state whether or not you

had occasion to notice then, after this had carried

away, as to what had broken. Did you then see

what had broken or find out what had broken?

A. Yes, sir; I found out right away.

Q. What was it that broke? A. The shackle.

Q. What part of the shackle broke?

A. The pin must have broke. Nothing else could

have broke.

Q. The pin must have broken? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, why do you say that?
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A. Because, if the shackle would have broke, the

pin would have stayed in the hole in the ship's side.

If the shackle would have broke at the end, the

pennant would have come out and the shackle, the

pin would have stayed in the hole.

Q. Well, was the pin still in the hole after the

accident? A. No, sir.

Q. Where had it gone to?

A. I don't know. I couldn't find it.

Q. Did you look for it?

A. Yes, sir; we always do.

Q. Did you look for it this time? [428]

A. Yes, sir; we did.

Q. Did you look for the rest of the shackle also,

if that is the part that makes— Did you look for

this part (showing) of the shackle? Did you look

for that, Mr. McDonald?

The COURT.—That's the shackle? Did you

look for the shackle?

A. That's the shackle.

Q. Did you look for the shackle itself?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you find it? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what became of it?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Did you ever see it again after the accident?

A. No, sir.

Q. And this part that you call the pin is the

part you say that broke? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, previous to this time, Mr. McDonald,

had you had any knowledge or notice that there
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was anything wrong with that shackle or the piu

thereof? A. No, sir.

Q. State what, if anything, had ever taken place

prior to this time to inform you that there was

anything wrong with that pin or any part of the

shackle ?

A. No, sir; I couldn't see nothing wrong with it.

Q. State what, if anything, had ever happened,

prior to this time to lead you or anybody else on

board the boat to know that there was anything

wrong with that pin or [429] the shackle.

A. No, sir; I couldn't see nothing wrong with it

at all.

Q. Had anything ever happened to it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Sir?

A. Nothing ever happened to it before that.

That is the first time it happened to that.

Q. Well, state whether or not you were sur-

prised or had expected that the pin or shackle

would break there?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, as

calling- for a conclusion.

The COURT.—Yes, objection sustained.

Q. State, Mr. McDonald, what, if any, knowl-

edge you had of any defect in that shackle at any
time prior to the time of the accident. I mean,

when I say shackle, I mean shackle or the pin.

A. I had no knowledge at all of any defect in

that shackle.

Q. Did you ever hear of any of the steamship
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pfficials or anybody on board the ship having any
notice or knowledge of it?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to it, your Honor, on the

ground that it is incompetent.

A. No, sir

—

Mr. ROBERTSON.— (Interrupting.) Wait a

minute.

The COURT.—He may answer.

Q. Go ahead. You can answer it now.

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, after this happened, state whether or

not you saw the pennant or guy hit anybody?

A. No, sir. [430]

Q. Did you personally observe it?

A. No, sir; I didn't see it hitting anybody. The

first thing that I noticed was a man in the water.

Q. The first thing you noticed was a man in the

water, Mr. McDonald? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At this time, prior to the accident, Mr. Mc-

Donald, what if anything, were the people doing

who were standing on the dock? First, I will ask

you if there were any people standing on the dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, were they doing, if you

know?

A. Well, I don't know what you would call it.

Q. Just state what they were doing there?

A. Just call it rubber-necking. That's all I can

call it.

Q. Just "rubber-necking"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not any work had been

done by anybody on the dock there?
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A. No, sir; no work had been done tliat l)('longt'd

to the ship.

Q. Sir?

A. Nobody working for the ship on tlie dock.

Q. Nobody working for the ship on the dock?

A. I don't know whether they were w^orking for

the cannery.

Q. I mean was there any other work being done

there, any work being done there right on the dock,

in front of the warehouse—not in the cannery

warehouse, but right on the dock itself.

A. No, sir; I didn't see nothing, no work being

done on the dock at that time. [431]

Q. From the forecastle-head, state whether or

not you had an obstructed or an unobstructed

view of the dock? Do you remember that?

A. Yes, sir; I could see the dock from the fore-

castle-head.

Q. Now, then, where w^as the man? After you

saw the man in the water, where was he ?

A. I seen him hanging on to a pile.

Q. What end of the dock, if any, or whereabouts

on the dock w^as that?

A. At the corner pile.

Q. Who was with him at that time?

A. There was nobody.

Q. What was done about rescuing him?

A. Well, they put over a ladder to get hold of

him and before we got down on the ladder to get

hold of him, there was a boat come there.

Q. Do you know w^hat kind of boat it was?
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A. It was a small boat.

Q. Do you recall whether or not

—

A. (Interrupting.) Just like what they call a

skiff.

Q. Do you know whether or not it was a canoe

or skiff?

The COURT.—Now, he's testifying.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I thought he said it was

like a skiff, if the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—He said it was a small skiff.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—All right.

Q. What happened then, after the boat came?

A. They took him aboard the boat.

Q. Who was in that boat?

A. I don't know. [432]

Q. What kind of people were they? Were they

white people or colored people or Indians or what

were they?

A. I couldn't say. I didn't even look at the

men in the boat. I was looking at the man in the

water, and I couldn't say whether it was native

or colored men or white men.

Q. Did you go over to Katzeek's tent?

A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. What did you do after the accident; after

they got him into the boat, what did you do next?

A. I helped to get the gear fixed and to get the

boiler ashore.

Q. What, if any, examination did you personally

make of Dan Katzeek? A. I didn't make any.
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Q. Did you get any closer to him than when you

saw him in the water there, or not?

A. No, sir; that's as close as I was to him.

Q. Now, Mr. McDonald, referring back to this

winch a moment, or these winches, what are they

operated by? What runs them? What is the

power that makes them go? What kind of power

is it? A. Steam.

Q. I will ask you whether that is noisy or noise-

less. Do the wdnches make a noise when they're

operating or do they make no noise?

A. Lots of noise, sir.

Q. Well, state whether or not they make a noise

when they are rumiing all right and when they

are running all wrong. Explain that. [433]

The COURT.—He may answer whether they

make a noise when they are running all right.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What I am trying to get

away from is asking any questions that might be

leading. He says I am leading him, and I was

trying to get away from leading him.

The COURT.—Ask him when they make a noise.

A. They make a noise when they're running.

Q. State whether or not you can tell simply by

the noise they make that they are running ^vrong

or properly, Mr. McDonald.

A. When they just start to work the winches,

they make more noise. When they start the

winches up the first thing, they make more noise

than when they have been running a while, when
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the water runs out of them. They got to make so

much noise when they start up.

Q. Why is that?

A. Because the exhaust is full of water.

Q, Is there anything unusual about that?

A. No, sir; all the steam winches is the same

—

every one I seen.

Q. I will ask you one other question. Perhaps

I have already covered it, I'm not sure, but I will

ask you to state as to whether or not the winches

and the gear, in the unloading of that boiler on that

occasion, or in the attempt to unload it on that

occasion, were handled in a competent and sea-

manlike way?

A. Yes, it looked like that to me. I couldn't do

any better myself.

Q. Yes, sir. [434] A. To my knowledge.

Q. From your experience. Are you a competent

winchman yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any men, or anybody whatsoever,

hired or employed from off the ship to in anywise

help on that occasion with the unloading or dis-

charging of that boiler or any other part of her

cargo? A. Not that I know of, sir.

Q. Would you know that if there had been?

A. Y'es, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think that's all.

Whereupon court adjourned to 10 o'clock A. M.,

Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1925.
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Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1925.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment at 10

o'clock A. M.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I want to recall Mr. Mc-

Donald, if the Court please.

The COURT.—He may be recalled.

W. McDonald, recalled, having been previ-

ously duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Mr. McDonald, referring back just for a

moment to the method of handling the boiler in

this case, two or three of the Indian witnesses, if

I understood their testimony correctly, stated that

a man went up to the boiler and apparently hit

the tackle or sling or something, with a club. Now,

I ask you to state what, if anything, [435] would

be the proper practice and the customary practice

in adjusting the sling, or whatever it is that carries

such a load as a boiler. What would be the proper

practice in that respect?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor, for the

reason that this man testified that he wasn't there,

wasn't an eye-witness to what was being done,

and the custom is not in question. The actual facts

as they occurred there is what we want.

The COURT.—Well, he may ask if it was so that

he did strike it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, and also, it seems to

me, if the Court please, that I have a perfect right
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to prove by this man what— They claim that

there was something wrong about that.

The COURT.—I think that simply came out in

the evidence of the Indian witnesses that he

struck it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes; but they all testified

to it, and I wish to prove that they were doing it

for a particular purpose and I want to show what

that

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Very well. Ob-

jection overruled. Proceed.

A. It's customary.

Q. For what purpose is that done?

A. To tighten up the sling on any piece of ma-

chinery or on that boiler, you do that to tighten up

the sling so that it won't slide out. Especially

with a round thing like that, it's liable to slip out

of the sling if the sling isn't tight enough.

Q. What do you mean by the slings? Just ex-

plain that carefully to the jury. [436]

A. The sling is the thing that goes around the

boiler to lift it up and the hook of the

—

Q. (Interrupting.) What are they made of?

A. They're made of wire.

Q. What, if anything, is there attached to it,

Mr. McDonald? What, if anything, is attached

or fastened on to the sling when a load is lifted ?

A. Just the hook of the gear, of the falls is at-

tached to the sling.

Q. Do you recall whether or not in this particu-

lar instance one of the other members of the crew,
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besides the winehmcn, went \\\) and hit the sling

with a club?

A. The winchman didn't went up.

Q. The winchman didn't? A. No, sir.

Q. Any other member of the crew?

A. If a member of the crew did?

A. Yes.

A. I don't recollect seeing anybody doing that,

but it's customary to do it.

Q. Now, then, Mr. McDonald, from your experi-

ence as a mariner and your specific experience on

this particular ship up to and prior to May 30,

1923, are you able to state whether or not the men
engaged in the handling—that is to say, the unload-

ing—of that boiler were experienced men in that

kind of work? Can you say whether or not they

were? Can you answer that yes or no, Mr. Mc-

Donald? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, just state whether or not they were ex-

perienced men [437] in that respect, I mean?

A. Well, so far as my knowledge goes with them,

they were experienced, because they handled twenty

and twenty-five ton pieces—I have handled twenty

and twenty-five ton pieces myself with the same

men.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I have had prepared here

a little sketch simply to illustrate the gear on the

boat. The Court suggested last night that there

might possibly be a little question about it or that it

might not be clearly before the jury.

Q. Now, Mr. McDonald, just state generally what

that sketch represents. Don't particularly describe
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it, but just state it generally. I mean to say what

these various things are. For instance, state what

that is that is designated as No. 1.

A. Number one is the shackle.

Q. I mean the whole thing. What is the view?

A. The hoisting gear; that is the hoisting gear.

Q. What is No. 2?

A. That's the hoisting gear by looking at it from

a side view.

Q. And where are you looking at No. 1 from ?

A. On the top, that's looking at it. That's the

way it looks to me. That is the only way—you look

down ; it seems to me that this is a side view of it.

Q. Well, step up here close enough so that the

jury can see the lines and can ask questions as to

what they are, and so that we can get it before the

jury.

(Witness takes position before jury.)

The COURT.—Hadn't you better introduce it

for the purpose [438] of illustration now before

you question the witness about it?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, I can do that.

The COURT.—Let the other parties see it.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—We don't claim that it is

drawn to

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Oh, no; just to

illustrate what the boom is and what the tackle is

and so forth.

Mr. PAUL.—No objection for that purpose.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, I will offer it in evi-

dence for the purpose of illustration.
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Q. Now, Mr. _McDonald, come down here and I

will ask you a few questions, so that the jury will

understand it as you testify. First explain what

the whole figure No. 1 is, in a general way.

A. This is the mast (pointing) ; this is the star-

board boom (pointing).

Q. Of what? A. Of No. 1 gear.

Q. What kind of boom do you call that?

A. That's an iron boom.

Q. What is it for ? A. To handle cargo.

Q. Well, is that marked on there itself? You

mean this thing designated as "hoisting boom," is

what you are now referring to, is that correct?

A. Yes, sir; that's the hoisting boom. This is

what you call

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Wait a minute. What are

the figures A, B, C and D ? Wliat do those figures

represent ?

A. This (pointing) is the shackle, where it is

fastened to the side of the ship. [-139]

Q. The shackle is A; is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what runs from A to B ?

A. This (indicating) is the pennant, the wire pen-

nant.

Q. All right. State whether or not that is the

thing that you spoke about in your testimony as

having flown around, Mr. McDonald.

A. Yes, sir; this is the thing.

Q. What is B to C?
A. That's the guys; what we call the guys.
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Q. Just explain what the round dark object is

marked B and what the round dark object C is.

A. Two blocks.

Q'. Pulleys?

A. Round blocks, two blocks. This fall (in-

dicating) is reeved through it.

Q. Then where does it go to?

A. Comes down here (indicating) through a chock

and made fast to a pin on the deck, a cleat on the

deck, making it fast there.

Q. Is the chock located there with the figure G?
A. Yes; that's about where it is.

Q. Well, I mean on the picture? A. Yes.

Q. And the cleat, is that H?
A. Yes; that's the cleat.

Q. Now, what is this running from C up to D,

Mr. McDonald, if you know?

A. That's another pennant.

Q. Where is that made fast? [440]

A. That is made fast to an iron strap that is sta-

tionary on the boom.

Qi. How is it fasten ed at C ?

A. It's fastened to the shackle.

Q. Onto what ? A. Onto the block.

Q. Now, what is at W ? What does W represent ?

A. That looks to me like the winch.

Q. Now, then, what, if anything, runs from the

winch? Where does it run from, if there—where

does it run to, if there is anything running from

it ? A. From the winch to the hoisting gear.

Q. What does it follow?
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A. It's fastened to the winch up to this block at

the foot of the mast (indicating).

Q. We'll call that little block L-B.

A. (Continuing.) To the heel of the mast from

the winches, then it goes up here to another block

here and then it comes

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Up to this other block where

the letter E is"? A. Yes.

Q. Then where does it go?

A. Goes down on deck.

Q. Then down here (indicating) what is it i^ut on

to, if anything? A. That's the hook.

Q'. That's the hook?

A. That hooks to the loading cargo.

Q. What becomes of this cable that runs from the

hook up [441] through E and back behind that

little block and over on to the winch? When the

winch is revolving, what does the cable do?

A. The cable comes back. The winch, when you

go ahead on it, it takes it in. This cable (indicat-

ing) comes in and when it comes back, it goes down

this way (indicating).

Q. Now, this part of the gear that you describe

as the pennant and the guy, running from A to D,

just what is the purpose of that particular part of

that gear? What does it do; what does it work?

A. To haul the boom in place the way you want it

to.

Q. How do you mean to haul the boom in place

the way you want to?

A. Well, probably you have a cargo in the after
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part of the hatch or the forward part of the hatch

and you want to get it out. So you heave in on

this guy here

—

Q. (Interrupting.) What do you call that?

A. This is a guy (indicating). You heave in on

this guy here (indicating) ; take it to the winch,

heave out. The boom comes as you heave this and

the other takes it to the forward part of the hatch.

If you w^ant to take something that's in the after

end, you slack this thing (indicating).

The COURT.—What do you call that thing?

A. The guy; slack the guy in.

Q. Represented by the lines H, G-B-C here ?

A. Yes; slack it in and then you trim your gear

which ever way your cargo is, keep the boom in

place.

Q. Now, referring to the other half of the ex-

hibit picture [442] No. 2, just state generally

what that shows. What difference, if any, is there

between No. I and No. 2, Mr. McDonald?

A. Well, the only difference I seen— It only

shows the one boom here. This looks like a side

view.

Q. On this picture No. 2, both booms have got a

pennant and gu}^ that holds them around in posi-

tion? A. Both are alike.

Q. I mean actually shown on the picture. Look

at both of these booms and see whether or not both

of these booms have got that on this particular

picture ?

A. The only difference I see betw^een any of them
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is this guy (indicating) that runs here between the

two of them (indicating).

Q. In this picture, what does K, the line i indi-

cate—K-D prime, what does that indicate?

A. That's the boom.

Q. What is the line K-D second?

A. That's the second boom; that's the other boom.

Q. Now, what is the line A prime, B prime, C
prime, D prime? What do they indicate?

A. That's the guy, the pennant and the guy at

the end of the boom.

Q. What is W on this picture?

A. That's where the winch is.

Q. Now, then, w^hat is the line running from W
over to K up to E- and back down to F ? What does

that line represent? A. That's the cargo fall.

Q. What does the line running from F prime to

D second, represent? [443]

A. That's the other cargo falls.

Q. Now^, then, on this boom marked D, or K-D
prime, whereabouts is the guy and pennant that

holds it around in its position relative to the ship?

Do you understand what I mean? A. Yes.

Q. Where is that?

A. Right there (indicating).

Q. All right. Look at A prime, B prime

—

A. A, B and C.

Q. Now, is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Now, where is it for the other boom, the one

running from K to D second?

A. I don't see that.
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Q. That's not put on the picture? A. No.

Q. Now, take this line running here— What
does this figure here (indicating) called M prime

represent, Mr. McDonald? What is that there?

A. That's the mast.

Q. Now, running here from R down to S and S

prime, what is that ?

Q. That's what they call topping lifts, five-eighths

inch wire.

Qi. Topping lifts? A. Yes.

Q. What do they connect with? Where do they

go, Mr. McDonald?

A. They rmi to the block, to hoist the boom up

and to lower the booms down. [444]

Q. Now, then, Mr, McDonald, when you are anout

to lift an object like this boiler, or any other piece

of freight, where you use your winches or your falls,

and so forth, just please state to the jury, and il-

lustrate here on this sketch, where the man stands

that handles the winches or about where he stands.

A. He stands right there (indicating) between

the winches, right there.

Q'. Down where the W is ?

A. Further back and right between the winches.

Q'. Then what does he do?

A. He operates the winches.

Q. Well, just what does he do when he goes in

there to start the winches. Say the winches are not

operating. What does he do? Here are the

winches. Now, supposing he has to go there and

commence operating them, what does he do ?
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A. He turns the steam on in the first place, opens

the exhaust and works the winches to get them

in good working order. Then he takes the weight

of the load.

Q. Which way does he face?

A. He faces aft, the after part of the ship.

Q. Well, with reference to the load, which way

does he face, the load that he is going to carry out

of the ship, Mr. McDonald, for instance.

A. Faces the load.

Q. Stands facing the load? A. Yes.

<J. Where would his back be ?

A. Towards the bow of the ship. [445]

The COURT.—That depends on the way the

winches are fixed on the ship.

Q. In this particular case, I mean.

The COURT.—Oh, well.

A. He always faces the load.

Q. That's the point I want to make.

A. Always, always.

Q. I don't care where his back is. Then after he

does that, what two lines here is it that lifts the

load? A. The falls.

Q. Where are they, so we can name them by

letters. Show them by the letters you see on here

so we will have something in the record? What are

the lines—W? A. Yes.

Q. K? A. Yes. E—
The COURT.—Well, let him state.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, he's pointing, if the

Court please.
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Q;. Where is the other one?

A. Right there (indicating).

Q. All right. You have got two booms. Is there

any other line? A. No; the

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Where is the other one that

is tied on here? Where does it come from?

A. Comes from the other boom.

Q. Well, which— D second? A. Yes.

Qi. Then where does it run to ?

A. Runs along here to the other little block and

to the other winch. [446]

Q. I see.

A. There's two little blocks and two falls and two

winches, you see.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all, if the Court

please, with this witness.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Going back to the warning which you said you

heard given on the ship, you said that the warning

was in these words: "Look out on dock!" Now,

was that warning "Look out on dock!" or "Look

out on deck!"

A. Look out on the dock.

Q. Look out on the dock? A. Yes.

Q. You are sure it was not "Look out on deck!"

A. Yes, sir; "on the dock," sir.

Q. Now, who gave that warning?

A. The first officer, sir ; Mr. Mabry.

Q. You are sure it was not the winchman that

gave it, Mr. McDonald? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did yon know this winclnnan that was rnnning

the winch at that time ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know him before he came on board

the ship, Mr. McDonald? A. No, sir.

Q. When did he come aboard the "Cordova"?

A. Well, I couldn't exactly tell you what time it

was, but [447] he was on board a little time be-

fore that accident happened. I couldn't tell you

exactly what time he came on board.

Q. Was it a week before ?

A. Yes, sir; about a month before.

Q. About a month before?

A. More than a month. Maybe a couple of

months. I don't exactly remember. I never tried

to keep track of the time.

Q. So far as your recollection goes, he was on

board more than two months previous?

A. It was about two months anyway, on board.

Q. Do you know anything about his experience as

a winchman before he came on board?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you know about him?

A. He was a w^inch driver on some of the other

companies' ships before.

Q. Which companies?

A. The Alaska Steamship Company.

Q. Which company, or which ship, rather?

A. On the "Redondo."

Q. What is his name?

A. I don't remember his name.

Q. How long was he on the ''Redondo"?
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A. I couldn't tell you, sir.

Q. When is the first time that you knew that he

was on the "Eedondo"?

A. Well, I know that he was on the "Redondo"

by what he used to tell me himself. [448]

Q. You don't know of your own know^ledge, then,

whether or not he w^as on the "Redondo," do you?

A. No; except by what he said himself.

Q. Just what he told you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, tell the jury just how^ you know, if you

know, what his qualifications were as a winchman

at the time he went on board the
'

' Cordova. '

' Just

tell us how you know from your ow^n knowledge?

A. Well, I know that according to my judgment.

Q. Not after he came on board, but at the time he

came aboard, what were his qualifications, so far

as you know, Mr. McDonald ?

A. According to my judgment, he was all right.

That's all I can say about him. I think he was

competent for driving winches at any time.

Q. You thought so when he came on board the

steamship "Cordova"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you testified, as I recollect it, that that

lifting gear is designed to carry a load of from four

to five tons capacity ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what was the weight of that boiler ?

A. In so far as I could judge, it was a little better

than three tons.

Q. About three and a half tons, wasn't it?

A. I couldn't say, but it was around three tons,

offhand. I don't know the weight of the boiler but
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by judging it myself. That's all I could judge.

[449]

Q. That's all you could judge.

A. Around three tons.

Q. In testing the weight of an object which is to

be lifted, it is customary to take the slack up with

the winches, isn't it? A. It's customary; yes, sir.

Q. And in this particular instance it was done,

was it not, Mr. McDonald? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you see the purser go by on deck?

A. No.

Q. During the time when the boiler was being

lifted?

A. No, sir; I did not see the purser going along

the deck at all.

Q. You didn't see him go by? A. No, sir.

Q. And you don't know whether or not he did

go by?

A. No, sir; I didn't see the purser going along

at all.

Q, In taking the weight of that boiler, which

weighed something around three tons, how high

would an experienced winchman raise it to make,

to get the weight of it and test his lines?

A. About a foot of the deck.

Q. Would he raise it as high as two feet ?

A. Probably would.

Q. Would he raise it three feet?

A. Sometimes they would raise it ten feet and
then come back on it.
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Q. With a weight of that kind, amounting to

three or more tons— [450]

A. (Interrupting.) Sir^

Q. Would an experienced winchman raise a

weight of three tons capacity as high as four feet

to test if?

A. Well, sometimes he would think it's all right

and after he would take it, take the weight of it and

go ahead a foot or so and you think it is all right,

then you get orders to come back on it again, and

sling her over again, shove the sling over again to

either side, any way you want to.

Q. Is it possible for the gears to slip on those

winches? A. I can't see how the gear will slip.

Q. That is, after you have got your load up a

certain height, the winches have capacity enough

to hold the weight right there, have they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there is no possibility of its slipping

back? A. No, sir.

Q. And when it comes back, it comes back by the

manipulation of the winchman, does it not? If it

i^omes back at all it comes back because the winch-

man has manipulated the gear?

A. Yes, sir; because

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Well, just answer

the question. That's all you're required to do.

Q. Now, how much extra weight would there be

—

I withdraw that question. How much more strain

would a sudden jerking of a boiler of three tons

capacity or three tons in weight, place on the lift-
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ing gear if there was a sudden drop of one foot,

assuming that the height of the boiler off the deck

was three feet? [451]

A. I don't understand

—

Q. (Interrupting.) You don't know?

A. I didn't understand you.

Mr. PAUL.—Read the question.

(Preceding question repeated by the reporter.)

A. I never tried it.

Q. Can you estimate it? A. Its hard to guess.

Q. Now, you are testifying here as a man of ex-

perience, Mr. McDonald. Have you ever seen a

man operate a winch and handle it in jerks?

A. No, sir.

Q. Every man that you have seen has handled

it perfectly smoothly? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, W'hat is the difference in the way that

an experienced winchman will work a wdnch and

the way one of no experience or slight experience

will handle it? How could you tell the difference

if you were to look at him working on a wdnch?

A. I can tell a good winchman. He kind of goes

ahead easy, and you know by the way he handles

it, handles the load, by his actions and by the man's,

by his actions you know whether he is experienced

or not.

Q. How does he handle the load ?

A. Well, he just handles it. You know if he is

experienced or not by the way he handles the load.

The COURT.—Well, he asked you how he handles
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the load, if he is an experienced winchman. Now,

you can answer that one way or the other. [452]

A. He handles it, just takes the load out, if the

winches can hold it, if the winches are able to lift it.

Q. You mean to say that the power, that the load

or power is put on gradually and applicable to the

load which is being lifted ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then that the load will come up easily and

smoothly, is that it? A. Yes, sir.

Ql. And there is no jerking in the lines?

A. No, sir ; if you go ahead easy on it.

Q. How does an experienced man handle it?

A. Well, it's hard to explain.

Q. Well, do your best.

A. I wouldn't know how to answer it exactly.

Q. In other words, you can't tell the difference?

A. Yes, sir; I can tell the difference.

Q. Well, then, tell it.

A. Well, an experienced winch driver, you know,

he goes ahead on one and then comes back on the

other, and jou know by the way he handles his

levers when he gets the load on, that he is used to

driving them.

Q. Well, now, tell how an inexperienced man
would handle a load.

A. Well, that's an experienced man, now, sir.

Q. I mean one who has had no experience. How
would a greenhorn handle it?

A. A green hand would handle it— He wouldn't

handle it at all.
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Q. Well, if be did handle it, how would he do it?

[453]

A. Well, probably he would go ahead and then

when he would go ahead, probably he would come

back on it, or something of that kind.

Q. The load would not be distributed evenly?

A. He w^ould have nothing to do w^ith that.

Q. He might put sudden strains on the lifting

gear, w^ouldn't he?

A. He couldn't—no. It would be the same strain

on there ; the weight of the stuff is there anyway

;

couldn't give it no more strain because the weight

is on the thing anyway. It has the same weight.

Q, If you should see a man lifting and using a

winch, using a winch and lifting a load and saw

that the load was being jerked up and down, what,

in your judgment, would be the experience of the

man who so handled the winch? Would he be an

experienced man or a green hand?

A. Well, it's according to wiiat kind of a load

he would have.

Q. Taking a load of three and a half tons.

A. Well, taking a load of three and a half tons,

I wouldn't see no winch driver jerking it up and

dow^n like that.

Q. You wouldn't see any wdnch driver jerking it

up and down like that. Is that your answer?

A. Yes, sir; I wouldn't see him working it up
and down, letting it down and taking it up.

Q. Well, if you did see a man handling it in that

manner, what would be your judgment as to whether
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or not he was an experienced man or whether he

was a green hand or an inexperienced man*?

A. Well, I wouldn't think he would be doing the

right thing. [454]

Q. He would be doing the wrong thing ?

A. He wouldn't be doing the right thing.

Q. In other words, he would be doing the wrong

thing, Mr. McDonald? A. Yes; by jerking it.

Q. And it wouldn't make any difference whether

he was an experienced or inexperienced man, such

handling would be wrong in your judgment?

A. In my judgment, it would be wrong because

—

Q. (Interrupting.) Never mind that. You can

answer your own attorney as to the rest of it. Now,

while the winches are operating— I withdraw that

question. How far is it from where the winches

are to the bridge of the steamer?

A. To the bridge of the steamer?

The COURT.—The steamship "Cordova"?

Q. I'm speaking about the "Cordova."

A. It's— From the winches to the bridge of the

steamer, is about sixty feet.

Q. Could you, from where you were standing on

the deck of the steamer "Cordova" see anyone on

the dock?

A. Yes, sir; I seen men on the dock.

Q. Whom did you see there?

A. I couldn't see who they were, but I seen men
on the dock there.

Q. How near the edge of the dock would a per-

son have to stand to be seen from the position in
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which you were, the position which you occupied at

the time you were standing at the winch or near it ?

A. I could see plain all over the dock from the

forecastle-head. [455]

Q. Oh, you were on the forecastle-head?

A. Yes.

Q. How many persons were on the dock?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Now, the distance from the winches to the

bridge of the "Cordova," you say, is about sixty

feet? A. Yes; about sixty feet.

Q. Now, during the time when the winches are

running, you testified that they make quite a lot of

noise, did you not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not you could have,

w^hether you could be heard by a person standing

on the bridge of the "Cordova," from where you

were standing, if you should talk in an ordinary

speaking voice, Mr. McDonald? Do you know as

to that? A. Yes; if you are listening.

Q. If you're listening while the winches are run-

ning?

A. Yes; because you can hear further away bet-

ter than you do close to them.

Q. How far was it from the top of the dock to

the water line at the time when this native, Dan
Katzeek, fell into the water?

A. Well, I don't know. I know it was low water,

but I don't know how many feet it was there. I

didn't measure it.
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Q. Well, you testified that the forecastle-head

head or deck of the "Cordova"

—

A. (Interposing.) Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing.) Was even with the dock.

A. Yes, sir. [456]

Q. How far was it from the forecastle-deck to

the water line at the time, on May 30th, at the time

when this accident happened?

,
A. Well, I don't know the distance to the water

line, but I know the distance to the forward-deck.

The ship might have been a little, the ship might

have been light. I don't know what was in it.

That's according to the cargo in the ship, that

makes the water line. But I know the distance

from the forecastle-head to the deck.

The COURT.—Well, he didn't ask you that.

The WITNESS.—Well, I don't know the—
Q. (Interrupting.) Well, now, was it more than

ten feet? A. To the water line?

Q. To the water line from the dock?

A. Yes ; it was more than ten feet.

Q. Was it more than fifteen feet ?

A. I couldn't say. It was more than ten feet,

anyway.

Q. Was it as much as thirty feet?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Or was it about twenty feet? A. It was

—

Q. (Interrupting.) You don't know how far Dan
Katzeek fell, then, do you?

A. Well, I would judge he fell about fifteen,

twenty feet; maybe more. I never took notice of
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it, of the distance, but I know it was low water. I

didii't take any particular notice of it

—

The COURT.— (Interrupting.) Well, now; that's

all you were asked.

Q. Did you see Dan Katzeek fall ? [457]

A. No, sir.

Q. You heard, however, a commotion on the dock

and went to investigate it, did you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say you saw a man in the water?

A. Yes, sir; I seen him in the water.

Q. What was the man doing?

A. He was holding on to a pile.

Q. Did you note carefully whether he was or

was not holding a pile ?

A. He was holding on to a pile when I seen him,

sir.

Q. Did you watch him for a time?

A. I was watching him until they took him

aboard the boat.

Q. And you testified that they took him aboard

a small skiff, did you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did the colored man go with him?

A. I don't remember if the colored man went

with him.

Q. Was there anyone on the dock above Dan
Katzeek as he was holding on to the pile at the

time you noticed him there? A. I don't know.

Q. You didn't observe? A. I didn't notice.

Q. Did you observe whether or not there were
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lines running down the dock at the point where

Dan Katzeek went into the water?

A. I couldn't remember that.

Q. Did you observe whether or not there was a

log in the water between the piles of the dock and

the ship? [458]

A. No, sir; I don't remember as to that either.

Q. You don't remember that? A. No.

Q. Did you observe whether or not there was a

timber at the edge of the dock?

A. On top of the dock?

Q. On top of the dock, running along the edge.

A. I wasn't on the dock.

Q. There was one on the dock ?

A. I wasn't on the dock.

Q. And you didn't know whether there was or

not? A. I didn't notice; sir.

Q. Did you remain on the ship when Dan Katzeek

was taken ashore? A. Yes, sir.

Q'. Did I understand you to testify that you had

examined this particular shackle before it broke?

A. Not that shackle particularly.

Q. What is that?

A. That's customary. We examine them all.

Q. Did you examine this particular shackle?

A. No, sir.

Q. You testified that it is customary to hit the

sling around the weight. Do you know whether or

not this sling on the boiler was hit following the

custom that you have spoken of?

A. I didn't get that.
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Q. Did anyone hit the sling on the boiler to

tighten it up at that time?

A. They might have hit it. It's customary to do

that. [459]

The COURT.—Well, now, he asked you if you

know. Answer that yes or no.

A. I don't know that they hit it.

Q. But you think it was hit because that was the

custom, is that it? A. Yes; that's all.

Q. Who heaved off the stern-line when you made

the landing there?

A. I don't know what that question means.

Q. When you approached the dock, the lines were

put off from the '* Cordova" to the dock, were they

not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see that done ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who took the bow-line?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know who took the stern-line?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did anyone on the ship take it?

A. No, sir; I couldn't, I couldn't recognize the

people that took them, but I know they were taken;

but I never keep track of the persons that take the

lines at no time, because

—

The COUET.— (Interrupting.) Well, now; that's

all. Don't start on something with "because."

That's not necessary. You just answer the ques-

tion.

Q. Someone on the dock took your lines for you,

did they not? A. Yes.
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Q. Did you observe if they were whites or In-

dians? [460]

A. No, sir; I didn't observe that.

Q. Where was this boiler put on the boat?

A. Seattle.

Q'. And you testified that you were not there when
this load was taken on, did you not ? A. No, sir.

Q. You also testified that in nearly all the cases,

the lifting gear of the boat takes on the freight?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But there are exceptions? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not this particular

boiler was an exception? A. No, sir.

Q. From your own experience ?

A. You want me to explain that, sir?

Q. No. Do you know positively, from your own
knowledge, whether or not the lifting gear of the

"Cordova" took the boiler from the dock at Seattle

and placed it on the "Cordova"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there when that was done?

A. Yes, sir; I was on watch, but I wasn't looking

after the cargo.

Q. Well, didn't you testify on direct examination,

that you were not present?

A. I was not present taking on the cargo at all.

I had nothing to do with taking on the cargo at

Seattle there, but we keep watch. I have nothing

to do with the cargo, but all cargo is taken on board

in Seattle. [461]

Q. Do you mean to say that you saw all the

cargo taken on board?
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A. No, sir; I was not aboard all the time.

Q. Do you mean to testify that you saw any

of the cargo taken on board'?

A. I seen some of it taken on board.

Q. What cargo did you see taken on board?

A. I don't remember what cargo I seen taken

on board. I couldn't keep track of it.

Q. But you remember seeing this boiler go on,

do you? A. No, sir.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Mr. McDonald, did you personally have any

acquaintance with any of the people, either white

people or Indians, that were upon the dock at

Letnikof Cove as the ship was approaching the

dock on that occasion?

A. No, sir; I don't know any of them that's

around there.

Q. You know none of them? A. No.

Q. Now, Mr. McDonald, were you in a position

where you saw the handling of this boiler?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just state whether or not it was jerked back

and forth by the winchman in unloading it, if

you know. State whether or not it was jerked

back and forth. You understand what I mean?

A. Yes, sir; he come back—they come back on

it to shift the sling. [462]

Q. But I mean jerk it.
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A. No, sir; I don't remember of any jerking

on it.

Q. Well, state whether or not you would know
whether it was jerked or not?

Mr. PAUL.—Object to that, your Honor. He
has testified that he doesn't remember.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—No; he didn't testify that

he doesn't remember.

The COURT.—Objection sustained.

Q. Just state how the boiler was handled in be-

ing unloaded, Mr. McDonald, if you know. Just

state how the winchman handled the boiler, if

you know, in unloading it on that occasion?

A. I couldn't see nothing except what I said

about it. It was handled the best way I know

how. I thought it was handled all right.

Q. I know that, but I want you to describe it

so that the jury will be able to get some idea. I

want you to describe it, if you can.

The COURT.—I kind of object myself to these

side questions between counsel and the witness.

Just tell how the boiler was unloaded.

Q. Please describe fully to the jury the actual

unloading of it, the way the winchman did it.

Describe it. •

A. Well, we hooked on to the boiler and we

lifted it up and when we lifted it up, he come

back on the boiler to shift the slings on it, and

when they tried to get it ashore, the pennant, the

shackle in the pennant carried away.
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Q. Well, at the time you say he came back on

it, state whether or not he came back with a jerk?

[463]

Mr. PAUL.—The question is cei-tainly leading.

He testified that he cannot remember. Now, coun-

sel tells him to say what he saw. I certainly ob-

ject to the form of the question.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I certainly submit that

that question is not leading. I asked him to state

whether or not. I don't see how it could be lead-

ing in putting the question in that form.

The COURT.—He may answer the question.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Repeat the question.

(Question repeated by court reporter as fol-

lows: "Well, at the time you say he came back

on it, state whether or not he came back with a

jerk?")

A. No, sir; I didn't see him come back with

jerks.

Q^ How close did you say you were to Mr. Ma-

bry, the first mate?

A. Standing alongside of him, sir.

Q. Is it the mate, you say, who gave the warn-

ing, Mr. McDonald? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How close were you to him at that time?

A. I was standing alongside of him, sir.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I think that's all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. After the winchman took hold of the load,
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did you keep your eyes on the boiler all the time?
Did you observe the blocks on top, too?

A. I was looking, where we were—I couldn't

say that I was [464] looking at the boiler all

the time, and I couldn't say that I was looking
at the gear all the time. I can't recollect that
I was looking at it for certain all the time.

Q. Tou were observing the points where the

strain was the greatest?

A. I was observing the gear sometimes and I
was observing the boiler sometimes.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Now, Mr. McDonald, assuming for the mo-

ment that you were looking at the booms part of

the time, as intimated by Mr. Paul, state whether
ir not you, if you were watching the booms, you
.ould also tell from that whether or not the

boiler was jerked in being lifted up or let down?
A. Yes, sir. When the

—

The COURT.—(Interrupting.) Now, that's all.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

Q. Now, in observing that, did you notice any
such thing as that?

A. I don't get that question.

The COURT.—Observing what?

Q. In looking at the booms, if you were watch-

ing the booms part of the time, did you observe

any such thing as that?
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Mr. PAUL.—Object to the form of the ques-

tion.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—All right. That's aU.

That's the defendant's case, if the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—^We have some rebuttal. [465]

And thereupon, the defendant having rested,

the plaintiff, to further maintain the issues on his

behalf, introduced the following evidence, to wit:

REBUTTAL.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. DAN KATZEEK, FOR
PLAINTIFF (RECALLED IN REBUT-
TAL).

MRS. DAN KATZEEK, recalled, having been

previously duly sworn, testified as follows:

Dire ^t Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Mrs. Kat^ek, will you describe the tent

that you wer^,. living in at the time when your

husband, Dan was brought to the tent injured,

particularly i i respect to whether it had a board

floor or a di 't floor, or what kind of floor did it

have?

A. The tent was ten by twelve and it had a

floor in there.

Q. Did it have a stove in there?

A. It had a cook stove in there.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That is very leading, if

the Court please, it seems to me.

Mr. PAUL.—This is in rebuttal. The testi-
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mony as to this she didn't hear, and I think we
have a right to tell her what the testimony has

been.

The COURT.—Well, never mind. It has been

answered.

Q. Now, did it have a bed in there, too?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many chairs'?

A. We had boxes for chairs, though.

Q. Do you know who brought Dan Katzeek in

that evening, Mrs. Katzeek?

A. One of them was Joe Allen.

Q. One of them was Joe Allen? [466]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there when they brought him in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did they do with Dan when they

brought him in?

A. They put him on the bed, as soon as they

brought him in.

Q. Was he talking? A. No, sir.

Q. How long was it before he was able to talk?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Now, if the Court please,

while I don't mind a little bit of this, I object to

this question, because that was their case in the

first place, to prove how badly injured this man
was. We have brought on our witnesses to tes-

tify on this point, and after that I don't see how

they have a right to again put them on and deny

what they said.
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The COURT.—Well, the question as to whether

or not he was talkinj^ didn't come up before, and

your witnesses testified that he was talking when

they were there; not a question as to his injury,

but as to his actions at the time.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Very well, your Honor.

Mr. PAUL.—Repeat the question.

(Question repeated by the Court reporter.)

A. It was about three days, I guess. He didn't

talk very good, but he's just ask me once in a

while, he would ask me what's the matter with

him. That's all he said to me; that's all he said

to me.

Q. Now, did you remain in the tent after Dan
Katzeek was brought in? A. Yes, sir. [467]

Q. Did you stay in the tent?

A. Yes, sir; I remain in a little while.

Q. Now, did you see anybody bandaging his

head? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, did you ever see any bandage on his

head?

A. But when I got back, I saw the bandage on

his head. It was just bleeding.

Q. Was there anythiug on his back?

A. No, sir.

The COURT.—Mr. Paul, I'll have to confine

you to the time that the captain and the purser

were there.

Mr. PAUL.—That's aU.
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TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH ALLEN, FOR
PLAINTIFF (RECALLED IN REBUT-

TAL).

JOSEPH ALLEN, recalled in rebuttal, hav-

ing been previously sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Joseph, you saw when Dan fell into the

water, didn't you^ You saw Dan Katzeek faU

into the water'? A. I don't talk English.

Q. Well, try your best. A. No.

The COURT.—Did you see Dan Katzeek fall

into the water, Joseph'?

A. I no can talk English.

The COURT.—Well, you know what I said^

You know what I said. You answer that ques-

tion. You know what I said? A. Yes.

The COURT.—Did you see him fall into the

water <? [468] A. Uh-huh.

Q. Did you see him after he fell into the water'?

A. What?

Q. Did you see him after he feU into the water"?

A. Yes, I seen him.

Q. Did you see him hanging on to a pile"?

A. No.

Q. Did you see Dan Katzeek in the tent after-

wardsi A. Yes.

Q. Was he sitting in a chair "? A. No.

% What kind of floor—
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(Testimony of Joseph Allen.)

The COURT.— (Internipting.) Now, just wait

a moment. The testimony of the defense was that

it was either a chair or a box.

Q. Did you see Dan Katzeek sitting on a box?

A. No.

Q. What kind of floor did the tent have ?

A. One by twelve lumber.

Q. One by twelve lumber?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—What was that?

The COURT.—Lumber, he said.

Q. Has the tent got a stove in it?

A. Yes; cook stove.

Q. Got a smokestack, too? A. Uh-huh.

Q. When you were on the dock before Dan got

hurt, did you hear anybody holler? A. No.

Q. Did you hear somebody on the boat holler

**Look out," or [469] something like that?

A. No.

Q. Were you watching? A. Uh-huh.

Q. And listening, too?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Oh, well, I object to that.

The COURT.—Well, he may answer.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTSON.)
Q. Joseph, how^ many people in the tent when

you were there? A. Lots of people.

The COURT.—He said lots of people.

Q. Did Dan Katzeek have more than one tent?
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(Testimony of Joseph Allen.)

A. I don't understand. I don't talk English

good.

Q, Did Dan Katzeek have two tents or one

tenf?

The COURT.—Did he have two tents?

A. No; one tent.

Q. Just one tent? A. One tent.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF DAN KATZEEK, IN HIS

OWN BEHALF (RECALLED IN REBUT-

TAL).

DAN KATZEEK, recalled in rebuttal on his

own behalf, having been previously duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Dan, did you ever go back on the ''Cor-

dova" after you got hurt? A. No. [470]

Q. Did you ever talk to Captain Simpson af-

ter you got hurt that time? You ever talk with

Captain Simpson? A. No.

Q. Dan, when you were standing on the dock,

did you hear anybody holler to look out or some-

thing like that?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I object to that as not

proper rebuttal, if the Court please.

Mr. PAUL.—What is that objection?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—On the ground that it is

not proper rebuttal. It seems to me, if the Court

please, that that is a part of their case in chief.

1
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(Testimony of Dan Katzeek.)

We have a right to come in and show what ac-

tion we took. They, in the first place, were try-

ing to prove that we were negligent. We are

trying to show what we did to avoid negligence.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Exception.

The COURT.—Repeat the question.

(Question repeated by Court reporter as fol-

lows: ^'Q. Dan, when you were standing on the

dock, did you hear anybody holler to look out, or

something like thaf?")

The COURT.—You understand?

Q. You understand the question? A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear somebody holler to look out?

"A. No.

Q. Dan, after you fell into the water— With-

draw that question.

Mr. PAUL.—That's all.

TESTIMONY OF STEVE PERRIN, FOR
PLAINTIFF (RECALLED IN REBUT-
TAL).

STEVE PERRIN, recalled in rebuttal as a

witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been

previously duly sworn, testified as follows : [471]

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. PAUL.)

Q. Steve, you remember your standing on the

dock at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear anybody holler "Look out"?
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(Testimony of Steve Perrin.)

A. No.

Q'. After Dan fell into the water, did you go

and look down where he fell?

A. What you say?

Q. After Dan Katzeek fell into the water, did

you go to the place; did you look for Dan?

A. Yes, yes. *

Q. Did you see Dan hanging on to a pile?

A. No.

Q. Did you go with Dan to the tent ? A. No.

Mr. PAUL.—That's aU.

That's our case, your Honor.

Now, in connection with the exhibit offered by

the defendant, page 642 of the Blue Book of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society, I wish to offer

the succeeding pages, which are explanatory of

that table—pages 643, 644, 645 and 646, as a part

of the exhibit offered and admitted by the Court.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—It's all right with me, if

the Court please.

The COURT.—It may be received.

Whereupon said pages of the Blue Book of the

Equitable Life Assurance Co., numbered 643, 644,

645 and 646, were received in evidence and

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit '^B," which said

pages, in words and figures, are as follows, to wit

:

[472]
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT "B."

TREATMENT OF APPLICANTS ENGAGED
IN HAZARDOUS OCCUPATIONS.

Hazardous occupations may be considered as be-

longing to two different classes. In the first the

hazard is principally due to accident and does

not vary materially with the age. In the second

class the extra hazard increases with the age in

the same way as the normal rate of mortality and

may for general purposes be considered as a per-

centage added to the rate of mortality.

Therefore, the Equitable charges in certain oc-

cupations, which are considered as belonging to

the first class, a flat extra premium per $1,000,

which does not vary with the age and applies to

all policies on the Life plan or to Endowments
maturing at ages over 60. On Endowment pol-

icies maturing at age 60 or under the extra pre-

mium charged will be $2.50 per $1,000 less than

on the Life plan. In the following schedule the

extra premium shown is that charged on the Life

form, and it is to be understood that the extra

must be modified for Short Term Endowments

as above indicated. No extra premium will be

charged on such Short Term Endowments where

the Life extra is $2.50 per $1,000.

Extra Premium Scales.

In occupations of the second class, scales of ex-

tra premiums have been computed for the vari-

\
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t)us policy forms to cover mortality above the nor-

mal designated by the letters P, Q, R, S, T and

TJ. These '^Key" letters appear over the col-

umns of Extra Premiums on pages 664 and 677.

In some occupations (marked with an asterisk)

the Equitable will issue 10, 15 or 20 year Endow-

ments without [473] extra premium in favor-

able cases, but if the Disability or Double Indem-

nity Accident benefits are granted in accordance

with the explanation on the next page, the pre-

mium for these benefits will be increased in ac-

cordance with the life classification.

The Equitable 's regular scale of cash, paid-up and

continued insurance values will not apply to policies

where an extra premium is charged on account of

occupation, but special scales of surrender values

will be given which will be based on modified mor-

tality tables. Extended Term Insurance will not be

granted if the extra premium rating U is neces-

sary, or if a flat extra premium of $15—or more per

$1,000 is charged. The same dividends will be paid

as on policies issued at the same age with regu-

lar premium rate.

Disability benefits will not be granted where the

occupation is of a character likely to increase

greatly the chance of total and permanent disability

through accident or disease. Double Indemnity Ac-

cident benefits will not be granted where there is a

great increase in the hazard from occupation. The

following letters after the mortality designation

show whether Disability benefits, Travel Accident,
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Double Indemnity, or General Accident Double In-

demnity benefits will be considered : [474]

Disability Trav. Acc't. General Accident

Benefits. Dou. Indem. Double Indemnity

Benefits.

A Yes Yes Yes

B Yes Yes No
B-1 Yes Yes Yes, at 11/2 times

printed rate

B-2 Yes Yes Yes, at twice printed

rate

C No No No
D ''Depending upon ]merits of the case."

E Yes No No
E-1 Yes No Yes, at 11/2 times

printed rate

E-2 Yes No Yes, at twice printed

rate

F No Yes Yes

G No Yes No
Disability benefits will not be granted to women

applicants.

If the Disability benefits are granted where an

occupation extra premium is required, then the Dis-

ability premium will be increased.

(a) 371/2% & if the mortality rating is P, Q' or R,

or if the flat extra premium is not more

than $7.50 on Life plans, or $5. on En-

dowment plans.

(b) 75% if rating is higher than (a).

If the Double Indemnity Accident benefits are

granted, where an occupation extra premium is re-
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quired, then the Double Indemnity Accident pre-

mium will be increased.

(A) 50% if the mortality rating is P, Q' or R, or

if the flat extra premium is not more than

17.50 on life plans, or $5. on Endowment

plans,

(b) 10070 if rating is higher than (a). [475]

When a policy has been issued with an increase

in premium on account of occupation, a request for

change to the standard rate will be considered after

the policyholder has been for a year at least in an

occupation which involves no hazard, subject to evi-

dence of insurability satisfactory to the Society, to-

gether with satisfactory evidence that there is no

likelihood of the Insured's returning to a hazardous

occupation.

The following schedule gives the extra premiums

and ratings for the principal classes of lives in

which there is a hazard from occupation, the appli-

cant being other\Adse a standard risk. The equi-

table, however, reserves the right to impose an extra

premium or rating in the case of applicants engaged

in other hazardous occupations. Applications will

not be accepted from Arctic or Antarctic Explorers,

Divers, Explosive Plant Employees not specified be-

low, those engaged in Submarine Service, or other

persons engaged or likely to be engaged in extremely

hazardous occupations or belonging to any undesir-

able insurance classes. Aviators, if no exhibition or

trick flying, will be accepted up to $2,000, with an

extra premium of $25 per thousand on life and en-

dowment plans.
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Life Income Policies.

The extra premium charged on Life Insurance

policies based on the amount of regular insurance

which the Life Income premium would purchase.

EXAMPLE.
Age of Insured 35. Age of Beneficiary 5.

Life Income O. L. Premium $69.86.

Regular O. L. Premium $28.11.

$69.86 will purchase $2,485 cash insurance. [476]

The extra O. L. Premium at age 35 according to

scale R is $4.95. (See page 664.) Multiplying this

premium of $4.95 by 2,485 will give $12.30—which is

the correct Extra Premium to be added to the regu-

lar Life Income premium.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—We rest, if the Court

please. I want to make a motion, if the Court

please.

The COURT.—The jury will be excused.

(Whereupon the jury was excused.)

Mr. ROBERTSON.—The defendant now moves

the Court to instruct the jury to return a verdict for

the defendant and against the plaintiff in this case.

The COURT.—I'll deny the motion and submit

the question to the jury.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I'll take an exception to

your Honor's ruling.

Whereupon the defendant presented its request

for special verdict, in writing, which request was

filed on December 24, 1925, and which was in words

and figures as follows, to wit

:
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(Title and Venue of Cause.)

^'DEFENDANT'S REQUEST FOR SPECIAL
VERDICT.

"Comes now the defendant and respectfully re-

quests that the Court direct the jury to find a

special verdict herein upon the following issues:

''First: Did the plaintiff Katzeek take or help

take the lines of the S. S. 'Cordova' when she

landed at the Haines Packing Company's dock on

May 30, 1923?

"Second: Did the defendant Alaska Steamship

Company [477] have any knowledge, prior to the

accident on May 30, 1923, that the pin of the shackle

holding the guy of the starboard boom of the No. 1

hatch was defective ?

"Third: Were the servants of the defendant

Alaska Steamship Company experienced in the mov-

ing and unloading of freight and cargo by the use

of winches, tackle, etc., at and prior to May 30,

1923?"

Whereupon the following proceedings took place

:

The COURT.—You want a special verdict in this

case?

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Well, it seems to me that we

are entitled to it in this case.

The COURT.—I don't think I'll submit a special

verdict to the jury. Of course, I will give your in-

structions 1 and 2.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes.
The COURT.—The plaintiff in this case has sub-
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mitted some twenty-seven instnictions, I think, and

the defendant has submitted almost as many. Now,

I don't propose to follow the instructions submitted

exactly by either side, l)ut I will cover in my in-

structions generally all the points proposed by each

of the parties. As stated, [478] I will not give

them exactly as submitted. Some of the instruc-

tions I cannot give under my theory of the case. So

you can take exceptions accordingly.

Mr. ROBERTSON.—Yes, sir.

Whereupon an adjournment was taken to Thurs-

day, December 24, 1925, at 10 A. M.

Thursday, December 24, 1925.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment at 10

o'clock A. M.

Whereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 1, as fol-

lows:

You are instructed that, before you would be war-

ranted in finding the Alaska Steamship Company
negligent in this case, the plaintiff Katzeek must

prove by a preponderance of the evidence: first,

that the defendant Alaska Steamship Company, at

the time that the plaintiff Katzeek received such,

if any injuries as he sustained, owed a duty to Kat-

zeek to protect Katzeek from such, if any, injuries;

and, second, that the defendant the Alaska Steam-

fehip Company failed to perform such, if any, duty;

and, third, that Katzeek, as a result of the failure, if

any, of the defendant Alaska Steamship Company
'to perform such, if any, duty that it owed to Kat-

zeek, received such, if any, injuries.
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But the Court refused to give said instruction, to

which refusal the defendant duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 2, to wit

:

The plaintiff Katzeek admits that, at the time that

he received the injuries of which he complains, he

was simply standing upon the dock, watching the

persons aboard [479] the steamship "Cordova"

unload the boiler from that vessel on to the dock;

and, in fact, by his pleadings, he does not contend

that at that time he was an employee of the Alaska

Steamship Company. You are therefore instructed

that the defendant, the Alaska Steamship Company,

owed no duty to Katzeek in the unloading of said

boiler other than to not wilfully or wantonly injure

him or to not wilfully or wantonly cause him to be

injured.

But the Court refused to give said instruction

numbered 2, to which refusal the defendant, by its

counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 3, to wit

:

You are instructed that "wantonly" means "with-

out regard to the rights of others; malicious; a

wrongful act done on purpose, without just cause or

excuse; reckless; grossly careless"; and that "wil-

fully" means "designedly; purposely."

But the Court refused to give said instruction

numbered 3, to which refusal the defendant, by its

counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 4, to wit

:
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You are instnicted that the burden oi" proof is

upon the plaintiff Katzeek to show by a preponder-

ance of the evidence that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company was wantonly or wilfully neg-

ligent and that by reason thereof, he, Katzeek, was

injured.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 4, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, dulj^ excepted. [480]

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 5, to wit

:

You are instructed that no legal obligation rested

upon the defendant Alaska Steamship Company or

its servants, to refrain from unloading the boiler

at the Haines Packing Company's dock on the day

in question, simply because of the fact that there

were persons standing upon said dock at the time

that it commenced to unload or was unloading said

boiler.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 5, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 6, to wit

:

You are instructed that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company, at the time that it started to

unload or was unloading the boiler at the Haines

Packing Company's dock, was under no duty to by-

standers or spectators on said dock other than not

to wantonly or wilfully injure them or wantonly or

wilfully cause them to be injured while unloading

said boiler.
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But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. Q, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 7, to wit

:

You are instructed that even though you should

find from a preponderance of the evidence that

plaintiff Katzeek was an employee of the Haines

Packing Company at the time that he received the

injuries, if any, of which he complains, and that as

such employee he went upon said dock to perform a

duty imposed upon him by such, if any, employ-

ment, and that that duty, if any, was to help take the

lines to moor [481] the steamship ''Cordova" as

she landed at said dock, and that he did so to help

take said lines, yet the burden remains upon the

plaintiff Katzeek to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that the defendant Alaska Steamship Com-

pany, or its servants, wantonly and wilfully injured

him or wantonly and wilfully caused him to be in-

jured, and, unless you find that the plaintiff Kat-

zeek has upheld that burden, you should return a

verdict for the defendant Alaska iSteamship Com-

pany.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 7, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 8, to wit

:

You are instructed that the burden is upon the

plaintiff Katzeek to prove by a preponderance of

the evidence that the defendant Alaska Steamship
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Company bad knowledge, prior to the time that Kat-

zeek received the injuries, if any, which he sus-

tained, of the defectiveness of the shackle or of the

pin thereof, and that, unless he has sustained that

burden, then your verdict should be for the defend-

ant Alaska Steamship Company.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

sti-uction No. 8, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 10, to wit

:

You are instructed that it was the duty of Kat-

zeek, at the time that he was on the Haines Packing

Company's dock, to use such care and caution as a

person of ordinary prudence and caution would

commonly exercise under like circumstances to

avoid injury to himself and that the degree of

danger indicated by the facts and circumstances of

the case, or that might reasonably have been fore-

seen by [482] a person of ordinary prudence, and

his failure, if you so find, to exercise such care was

negligence on his part. By ''contributory negli-

gence" is meant some negligent act or omission on

the part of the plaintiff Katzeek which, concurring

or co-operating with some negligent act or omission

on the part of the defendant, was the proximate

cause of the injuries, if any, received by the plain-

tiff.

If you believe from the evidence that Katzeek

himself was guilty of contributory negligence,

proximately contributing to his injuries, you will

find for the defendant Alaska Steamship Company
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even though you should believe that the negligence

of the Alaska Steamship Company, or its servants

contributed to cause Katzeek's injuries.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 10, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 11, to wit

:

You are instructed that if you find from a pre-

ponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff Kat-

zeek, while he was on the dock watching, as he ad-

mits, the defendant Alaska Steamship Company's

servants unloading or preparing to unload the

boiler, either knew or ought to have known that

there was danger in standing on said dock while

said work was going on, but that he voluntarily con-

tinued to stand there, and that while so standing

there he received the injuries, if any, of which he

complains, then you should return a verdict for the

defendant in this case.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 11, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 12, to wit

:

You are instructed that the defendant Alaska

Steamship [483] Company was not an insurer of

the personal safety of the plaintiff Katzeek, while he

was standing on the Haines Packing Company's

dock and that the only duty which it owed to him,

while it was unloading the boiler over that dock, was
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to refrain from wilfully or wantonly injuring him

or wilfully or wantonly causing him to be injured.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 12, to which refusal the defendant by

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon, the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 13, to wit:

You are instructed that the mere fact, if you so

find from a preponderance of the evidence, that

some part of the gear or tackle, which in this par-

ticular case is claimed to have been the pin in a

shackle that held the pulley through which is

claimed to have run the guy line of the starboard

boom, of the steamship "Cordova," broke and that

thereupon the guy or pennant struck the plaintiff

and injured him by throwing him against the side

of the said steamship and thence into the water, or

in any manner, does not of itself prove that the de-

fendant or any of its officers or servants were negli-

gent, nor does the mere fact, that said pin or

shackle, if you so find from a preponderance of the

evidence, was defective, prove of itself that the said

defendant or its officers or servants were negligent.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction. No. 13, to w^hich refusal the defendant, by

its counsel duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 14, to wit:

The plaintiff Katzeek admits that at the time that

he was struck by the guy or pennant that he was

standing on the dock watching the men on the

steamship "Cordova" unload or start to unload the
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boiler from the ship on to the dock. [484] You
are instructed that the burden is upon Katzeek

to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that

at said time and place he was then and there and in

that manner performing some duty required of him
by his employment, if any, with the Haines Packing

Company.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 14, to which refusal the defendant by
its counsel duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 15, to wit

:

You are instructed that the fact, if you so find,

that after Katzeek was struck, if you so find, by the

guy or pennant, the boiler fell while being unloaded

because a rope or some other piece of gear gave way
or broke, is not evidence that the defendant Alaska
Steamship Company was negligent at the time that

Katzeek received the injuries, if any, of which he
complains.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction as submitted, to which refusal the defend-

ant, by its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 16, to wit

:

You are instructed that the fact, if you so find,

that after Katzeek was struck, if you so find, by the

guy or pennant, the boiler fell while being unloaded
because a rope or some other piece of gear gave way
or broke, is not evidence that the defendant Alaska
Steamship Company had any knowledge or notice,

prior to the breaking thereof, that the pin in the
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shackle, which is claimed to have broken at the time

that Katzeek was so struck, was defective.

But the Court i-efused to give said requested in-

struction No. 16, to which refusal the defendant, hy

its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 17, to wit:

[485]

You are instructed that the burden is on the plain-

tiff Katzeek to prove the extent of the injuries,

if any, that he sustained and also the amount of

damages, if any, to which he is entitled; and that

he must prove the same by a preponderance of

the evidence.

But the Court refused to give said instruction

No. 17, to which refusal the defendant, by its coun-

sel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 18, to wit:

You are instiiicted that if you believe, from the

evidence, that the injuries, if any, sustained by the

plaintiff Katzeek happened to him by mere acci-

dent, without any fault on the part of the Alaska

Steamship Company, or its servants, then the plain-

tiff Katzeek cannot recover in this action.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 18, to which refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing and

filed its requested instruction No. 19, to wit:

You are instructed that the expectation tables re-

ceived in evidence in this case are based upon the
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average expectancy of life of persons of the Cauca-

sian race and, unless you find from a preponderance

of the evidence that the average expectancy of life

of the members of the Indian tribe, of which the

plaintiff admits he is a member, is the same as

the average expectancy of life of the members of

the Caucasian race upon which these tables are

based, then said expectation tables so received in

evidence should not be considered by you in reach-

ing your verdict in this case.

But the Court refused to give said requested

instruction No. 19, to which refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted. [486]

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing and

filed its requested instruction No. 20, to wit:

You are instructed that the expectation tables

received in evidence in this case are based upon the

average expectancy of life of members of the civil-

ized races of the United States and unless you find

from a preponderance of the evidence that the aver-

age expectancy of life of the members of the Indian

tribe of which Katzeek is a member is the same as

the average expectancy of life of the members of

the civilized races upon which said tables are based,

said expectation tables so received in evidence

should not be considered by you in reaching your

verdict herein.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 20, to which refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted.
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Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 21, as fol-

lows, to wit:

You are instructed that the Court takes judicial

notice of the fact that the average expectancy of life

of members of the Indian races living in southeast-

em Alaska is lower than the average expectancy of

life of members of the Caucasian race in the United

States; hence, you should not use the expectation

tables received in evidence herein for the purpose

of attemptmg to arrive at the expectancy of life

of the plaintiff Katzeek.

'But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 21, to w^hich refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 22, as follows,

to wit:

You are instructed that the expectation tables

received in evidence herein are not conclusive as to

the expectancy of life of Katzeek, and that you

should not consider that such tables are conclusive

upon you and, [487] furthermore, that unless you

find from a preponderance of the evidence that

such injuries, if any, as were sustained by Katzeek

are permanent, you should not consider at all the

probable expectancy of the life of Katzeek in reach-

ing your verdict in this case.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 22, to which refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted.
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Thereupon tlie defendant presented in writing

and filed its requested instruction No. 23, as follows,

to wit:

You are instructed that the plaintiff alleges in

his pleadings in this case that he was a fisherman

by occupation prior to the time that he claims to

have been injured. You are therefore instructed

that in considering the question as to the expec-

tancy of the life of said Katzeek, you are entitled

to consider as to whether or not the occupation in

which he claims to have been engaged prior to the

injury, if any, received by him, was a more hazard-

ous occupation than an ordinary occupation engaged

in by persons and, if so, as to how that fact, if

any, would diminish his expectancy of life.

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 23, to which refusal the defendant,

by its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the defendant presented in writing and

filed its requested instruction No. 25, as follows, to

wit:

You are instructed that upon arriving at the

amount, if any, of recovery of Katzeek in this case,

you are entitled to consider his condition in life

and in this connection you are entitled to take into

consideration the fact that he is an Indian and his

manner of living; but you are not entitled to con-

sider his wealth or poverty, or any evidence relative

to his supporting a wife and children, or any other

relative. [488]

But the Court refused to give said requested in-

struction No. 25, to which refusal the defendant, by

its counsel, duly excepted.
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Thereupon the defendant presented in writing and

filed its supplemental requested instniction No. 5,

as follows, to wit

:

You are instructed that the defendant the Alaska

Steamship Company was under no duty to give

warning by outcry or otherwise to the plaintiff Kat-

zeek prior to the time that it unloaded or started

to unload the boiler from the deck of the steamer
** Cordova '^ on to the dock of the Haines Packing

Company if at the time, or prior to that time, that

it or its servants started to unload said boiler the

plaintiff Katzeek was standing on the dock watch-

ing what, if anything, was taking place with refer-

ence to the unloading or starting to unload said

boiler.

But the Court refused to give said supplemental

requested instruction No. 5, to which refusal the

defendant, by its counsel, duly excepted.

Thereupon the plaintiff and defendant having

rested and arguments having been made by counsel

for the respective parties, the Court instructed the

jury as follows:

INSTRUCTIONS OF COURT TO THE JURY.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury:

It now becomes my duty to instruct you as to

the law of this case. You have heard the evidence

and you have heard the addresses of counsel, and

it now becomes your duty to apply the evidence to

the law as given to you by the Court in these in-

structions and return vour verdict accordingly.
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The plaintiff, Dan Katzeek brought this action

against the defendant the Alaska Steamship Com-
pany, a corporation for damages because of an in-

jury to his person alleged by him to have been

incurred through the negligence of the defendant.

In paragraph I of his complaint (which is his fifth

amended complaint) he alleges that the defendant

is and [489] was at all times mentioned in the

complaint, a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Nevada, and engaged

in the business of a common carrier of freight in

the coastwise carrying trade in the waters of Alaska,

and within the jurisdiction of this court. In para-

graph II of said complaint, the plaintiff alleges

that the defendant was at all the times mentioned

therein, the owner and operator of the steamship

''Cordova"; and in paragraph III, it is alleged

that on the 30th day of May, 1923, the plaintiff was

an employee of the Haines Packing Company; that

while performing the duties of his employment

with the Haines Packing Company, he was standing

on the wharf of the said Haines Packing Com-

pany, which wharf is located at the mouth of

Chilkat River near Haines, Alaska, and within the

jurisdiction of this court, and that while the plain-

tiff was so standing on said wharf, the steamship

"Cordova," then and there being operated by the

said defendant, tied up at the wharf of the said

Haines Packing Company. By paragraph IV the

plaintiff alleges that there then was on the said

steamship "Cordova" a large steam boiler consigned

to the Haines Packing Company; that the employ-
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ees of the said defendant then and there fastened

a liftinc: cable to said boiler for the piir])ose of

unloading the same; that the said lifting cable ran

through a block or pulley attached to the free

end of the starboard boom ; that when the said boiler

was being lifted from its position at the port side

of the forward hatch of the said steamship, due to

a defect in the pin which fastened the shackle which

held the pulley through which ran the guy-line of

said starboard boom, the said shackle-pin, due

to its lack of strength to bear the strain [490]

of the lifting-load, and the inexperience, incom-

petence and negligence of the defendant's ser-

vant who was then and there operating the

winches that were hoisting the said boiler, broke

and thereupon, it is alleged, the said starboard

boom guy flew over the starboard side of the

said steamship, wrapped itself around the plain-

tiff's body and violently threw him against the side

of the said steamship "Cordova" and thence into

the water, thereby causing plaintiff great and per-

manent injuries by bumping his head against the

side of said steamship, thereby cutting and bruising

his head and lacerating his brain, causing him fre-

quent headaches and dizziness, inability for pro-

longed mental concentration and impairment of

hearing and vision, which said injuries are alleged

to be permanent and of such a nature as to make
it probable that the plaintiff will become subject

to insanity and epilepsy in the future. It is fur-

ther alleged that the plaintiff sustained injuries to

all the major articulations of his body, including
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his shoulders, back, hips and knees and that his

spinal cord was sprained; that said injuries to

plaintiff's back, hips and pelvic articulations are

particularly severe in that many of the ligaments

of plaintiff's back, hips and pelvic articulations are

severely ruptured and that the result of such sprains

and rupture has been to cause a permanent loss of

strength; that the said injury to plaintiff's spinal

cord has caused an anaesthetic area about his

right hip, extending from and including the entire

• area of his body below his navel; that all said in-

juries and the results of the same are permanent

and must be endured by plaintiff throughout his

life, and that they are directly due to the negli-

gence of the defendant in [491] this: That the de-

fendant neglected to provide lifting equipment on

said vessel "Cordova" of sufficient strength to

handle the boiler being conveyed by said steam-

ship "Cordova" to the Haines Packing Company,

and that the said defendant failed to furnish ex-

perienced operators for moving the said boiler. In

paragraph V of his complaint the plaintiff alleges

that he is without fault and that the damage sus-

tained by him was directly due to the negligence

and fault of the defendant and its servants, as

above stated. By the sixth paragraph of his com-

plaint, it is alleged that the plaintiff was, at the

time of receiving such injuries of the age of thirty-

six years, in perfect health and vigor and capable

of earning fifteen hundred dollars per annum. By
the seventh paragraph, it is alleged that by reason

of the negligence and fault of the defendant com-
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plained of, in usin^* said defective equipment oper-

ated by inconi])etent and negligent servants, the

plaintitf has endured great pain and agony, that his

health is wrecked, his senses impaired, that he is

unable to perform manual labor or conduct his

business, that his earning capacity is destroyed,

and that he must endure all said pain and agony,

impairment of his senses, inability to work or con-

duct his business, and be totally deprived of his

earning capacity throughout the remainder of his

life, and that he is thereby damaged in the sum of

thirty thousand dollars.

The plaintiff concludes his complaint with a

prayer for judgment against the defendant in the

sum of $30,000 and his costs and disbursements

in this action.

The defendant, answering, admits paragraphs I

and II of plaintiff's complaint, but denies para-

graphs III, IV, [492] V, VI and VII thereof, be-

ing all of plaintiff's complaint except that portion of

it alleging that the defendant is a corporation organ-

ized and existing under the laws of the State of

Nevada and that it was at all times mentioned in

the complaint the owner and operator of the steam-

ship ''Cordova."

The defendant then pleads a separate and affirm-

ative defense in his answer, alleging that it was a

corporation and was the owner of the steamship

''Cordova" on the date named or during the time

mentioned; that said steamship was unloading

freight at the wharf of the Haines Packing Com-

pany situated at the mouth of the Chilkat River,
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near Haines, Alaska; and further alleging that the

plaintiff, without defendant's knowledge or con-

sent and without having any lawful purpose to ac-

complish, although having full knowledge of the

danger of so doing and of the risks incurred to

himself thereby, voluntarily went upon the wharf of

the Haines Packing Company and without looking

out for or taking any precautions against being

struck by the tackle, gear or apparatus with which

said steamship was unloading freight, or by the

freight itself, went towards or near the face or

front of said wharf and took such a position thereon

as to subject himself to the danger or risk of being

struck by the said freight being discharged from the

said steamship or by the tackle, gear and equip-

ment being used in the discharge of said freight,

and that he unnecessarily, and without using reason-

able or any care to protect himself from being in-

jured and without defendant's knowledge or con-

sent, remained in and occupied said position at or

near the face of the said wharf, and that while

[493] in said position, he was struck by said tackle,

gear or equipment without defendant's fault; and

that the injuries, if any sustained by him, were

entirely due to his own fault and negligence in so

having gone and occupied the position aforesaid.

The answer of the defendant concludes with the

prayer that the defendant may go hence without

day and that it may recover from the plaintiff its

costs and disbursements in this action.

In reply to the defendant's answer, the plaintiff

denies the affirmative defense of the defendant;
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denies that be had any knowledge whatsoever of

the danger and risks incurred by him in going upon

the wharf as aHeged, and alleges that he was with-

out fault and that the injuries he has sustained as

alleged in his complaint, w^ere due solely to the neg-

ligence of the defendant and without his own neg-

lect.

I.

I instruct you that this is a civil action and that,

as in all other civil actions, the issues are to be

determined by what is affirmed by one party to

the action and denied by the other; that is, those

facts which are alleged in either the complaint or the

answer w^hich are admitted by the other party are

to be taken by you as true. In this case the defend-

ant admits that it is a corporation and that it is

and was the owiier of the steamship "Cordova."

These comprise the sole admissions of the defendant

to the complaint of the plaintiff. All other matters

and things set forth in the complaint, being denied

by the defendant, are issues of fact to be detennined

by you, the jury, in this case. [494]

II.

You are instructed that this action is brought by

the plaintiff against the defendant to recover a

judgment against the defendant for injuries to his

person, alleged to have been caused to the plaintiff

while he was properly upon the wharf of the Haines

Packing Company near Haines, Alaska, on the

30th day of May, 1923, by and through the negli-

gence of the defendant company in failing to pro-

vide lifting gear of sufficient strength to lift the
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boiler consigned to the Haines Packing Company
and unload the same; and failing to provide ex-

perienced and competent employees to operate the

winches used to hoist the said boiler, whereby the

plaintiff was injured.

IV.

The defendant, on the other hand, claims that if

the accident occurred as alleged in the complaint

and thereby the plaintiff was injured, such injury

was occasioned without fault on its part, and that if

such injury occurred through the defect in the pin

of the shackle, such defect could not reasonably

have been foreseen by an ordinary prudent man ; in

other words, that the defect was an accident which

could not have been foreseen by a reasonably pru-

dent man, using due care and caution under the cir-

cumstances. The defendant further alleges that the

negligence of the plaintiff, in going on the wharf and

standing at the place at which he did stand, con-

tributed to the injury and that by reason of such

negligence, so contributing to the injury of the

plaintiff, he cannot recover.

I instruct you that while it is a maxim of the

law that a person should so use his own property

as not to [495] injure another, and this maxim
applies to all persons, whether individuals or corpo-

rations, this maxim does not make a person an

insurer against accidents. He is liable only for

those injuries to others which arise from his want

of due care and foresight. If the rule were other-

wise, it would largely result in preventing persons

from legitimately using their own property. Many
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cases often arise in which an injuiy occurs for

which the hiw affords no redress, and it often Imp-

pens that there may be an accident wliich hai)pens

througli unforeseen and uiiexphiinable causes al-

though eveiy precaution was used W'hich a reason-

ably prudent man would have taken to prevent an

accident.

It may be taken as a rule ot* law that a man is not

responsible for an injury to another, provided he

does not actively or designedly cause injuiy nor

create a nuisance, or if he uses due care and cau-

tion, under the circumstances, to avoid the injury.

V.

You are instructed that the basis of this action,

on the part of the plaintiff, as alleged in the com-

plaint, is the negligence of the defendant, in failing

to provide lifting equipment on the steamship "Cor-

dova" of sufficient strength to handle the boiler

conveyed by the steamship to the Haines Packing

Company, and in failing to furnish experienced

operators for moving the said boiler, whereby the

pin of the shackle, holding the line of the boom and

hoisting apparatus, broke and struck the plaintiff,

thereby injuring him.

I instruct you that negligence is the want of due

[496] care; that is to say, it is the failure to do

something that a person reasonably careful and

prudent would have done, or the cooing of something

that a reasonably careful and pri lent person would

not have done under the circumstances surrounding

the case. It is the w^ant of that due care which an

ordinarily prudent person would use in the particu-
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lar situation. Care and negligence are relative

terms and should he proportionate to the danger

reasonably to be apprehended from the circum-

stances surrounding the case under inquiry. The

expression "care of an ordinarily prudent person '*

means, in law, that a person must be as careful as

an ordinarily prudent person, having due regard

for the rights, welfare and safety of others, would

be in the particular case being inquired into. The

surrounding facts and circumstances are of control-

ling importance. What may be deemed ordinary or

due care in one case, may under different circum-

stances and surroundings, be negligence. Negli-

gence is, therefore, relative and comparative—

a

legal duty we owe to others is the accepted standard,

and that duty is measured by the exigencies of the

occasion. The more imminent the danger, the

higher the decree of care required. In the last

analysis, it is the knowledge of the peril that is the

basic element of the duty and in any particular case

the care is proportioned to the knowledge, actual

or imputed, of the danger jSowing from the act per-

formed. What would be extreme care under one

kind of knowledge and one state of circumstances

would be gross negligence under a different knowl-

edge and in changed circumstances. When danger

is foreseen, the duty imposed is to adopt every pos-

sible precaution to avoid an injury thereby. [497]

The law has delegated to the determination of the

jury such questions, under the instructions from the

Court, and it is your duty, as jurors, to note the

special circumstances and surroundings of this
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ease and to say whether, iiiuler the evidence, the

defendant used sneh care as would be expected of a

reasonably prudent person under such circum-

stances. If, from the evidence, you should find that

the defendant in unloading the boiler from the

steamship "Cordova," did not use or provide lift-

ing equipment of sufficient strength to lift or un-

load the boiler and that in using the same, the pin of

the shackle of the guy-line of the boom, broke, or

that the employees of the defendant were inexperi-

enced, as alleged in the complaint, such as a reason-

ably prudent man would not have furnished for the

purpose, then you will find that the defendant was

negligent under such circumstances. If, on the other

hand, from the evidence, you find that the defend-

ant furnished such tackle and employees as a rea-

sonably prudent man would have furnished under

the circumstances developed by the testimony, then

you should find for the defendant.

VII.

As before stated to you, it is not every injury to

a person, occasioned by another, that is actionable.

As stated, the basis of this action is negligence and

not until negligence is proved by a preponderance

of the evidence, by the party alleging it, as alleged,

can the jury find that there was negligence in the

act complained of. Therefore, you cannot find for

the plaintiff in this action unless you find, from a

preponderance of the evidence, [498] that the

plaintiff was injured, as alleged in the complaint

and that the injury was occasioned by the negli-

gence of the defendant, as alleged therein. It de-
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volves upon the plaintiff to trace the cause of his

injury directly to the failure or neglect of the de-

fendant, and to do this he must establish by evi-

dence or circumstances from which it may be fairly

inferred that there is a reasonable probability that

the accident resulted from the want of the precau-

tion which the defendant might or ought to have

resorted to, as alleged in the complaint.

You are instructed that the mere fact, if you

so find from a preponderance of the evidence, that

some part of the gear or tackle which in this partic-

ular case is claimed to have been the pin in the

shackle that held the pulley through which it is

claimed ran the guy-line of the starboard boom on

the steamship "Cordova," broke, and that there-

upon the guy or pennant struck the plaintiff and

injured him, throwing him against the side of said

steamship and thence into the water, or in any

manner, does not of itself prove that the defendant,

or any of its officers or servants, was negligent;

nor does the mere fact that the said pin or shackle,

if you so find from a preponderance of the evidence,

was defective, prove, of itself, that the defendant

or its officers or servants was negligent, as alleged

in the complaint.

VIII.

I charge you further that the plaintiff alleges that

he was an employee of the Haines Packing Com-

pany, the admitted owner of the dock on which he

claims to have been [499] injured; that he was

on the dock at the time of the injury in pursuance

of his employment. If he was on the dock in pur-
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siiance of his om])loyment, or if such dock was cus-

tomarily used by the plaiutiff and others as a public

dock, by permission, express or implied, of the

Haines Packing Company, he was, at the time of

the accident, rightfully upon said dock, and if he

was injured while thereon, through the negligence

of the defendant, as I have heretofore instructed

you, then he is entitled to recover damages for such

injury, provided that you find that such injury oc-

curred through the negligence of the defendant, as

alleged in the complaint, and that at the time of

his injury he himself was not guilty of negligence

contributing thereto.

Vlll-a.

You are instructed that the burden is upon the

plaintiff Katzeek not only to prove by a preponder-

ance of the evidence that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company was negligent in this case, but

also to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that the negligence was the proximate cause of the

injuries, if any, which Katzeek sustained. By
** proximate cause" is meant such cause as would

naturally produce a given result; that is, to con-

stitute proximate cause creating liability for negli-

gence the injury must have been the natural and

probable consequence of the negligent act, if there

was any negligent act.

Vlll-b.

You are instructed that the burden is on the plain-

tiff Katzeek to prove the extent of the injuries, if

any, [500] that he sustained; and that he must

prove the same by a preponderance of the evidence.
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IX.

I further instruct you that it is the duty of every

one to investigate, inspect and test the instru-

mentalities maintained by him, guided in so doing

by the knowledge that common experience offers

with respect to the possibility of peril. Every peril

need not be discovered, for no man is an insurer of

the safety of others. There may be latent or hid-

den perils which may not be discovered by due in-

vestigation and inspection and testing of the instru-

mentalities used and maintained by the actor. If

common experience has demonstrated that danger

lurks in the method adopted or in the . instru-

mentalities maintained by a person, he rests under

the obligation of ascertaining the peril and taking

such reasonable precautions as an ordinarily pru-

dent man would under the circumstances take to

avoid injury therefrom.

I instruct you that to some extent one may rely

upon the fact that an instrumentality used by him

is such as is ordinarily used for the purpose in-

tended, but this fact of itself is not sufficient to re-

lieve the user of such instrumentality from the duty

of inspection, such as an ordinarily prudent person

would use under all the circumstances, having in

view the peril resulting from such use.

Therefore, in this case, if you find, from the evi-

dence, that the instrumentality used by the defend-

ant in hoisting the boiler, was of a capacity suffi-

cient to handle a boiler of the weight of the boiler

mentioned in [501] the complaint, that fact may

be taken into consideration in determining whether
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the defendant used due care in using such hoisting

apparatus, but the fact that it was commonly used

for such purpose would not, of itself, relieve the

defendant from due inspection of the instrumental-

ity so used, if a reasonably prudent person would

have anticipated danger or peril from its use, with-

out such examination or inspection.

IXi/o.

It is alleged in the complaint that the defendant

was negligent in failing to furnish experienced oper-

ators to move the boiler. The evidence submitted

on the part of the plaintiff on this point is directed

solely to the experience of the winchman operating

the hoist and raising the boiler.

I instruct you that the negligence complained of

is not the negligence of the winchman himself which

is charged as causing the shackle to break, but it

is charged that the defendant did not use due care

in furnishing an experienced winchman to operate

the hoist to move the boiler. There is no evidence

before you that the defendant did not use due care

in testing the capability or experience of the winch-

man or of any other employees of the company

operating the hoisting apparatus, except evidence

as to the method of hoisting used by the winchman

at the time of the injury. I therefore instruct you

that you cannot consider the allegation of negli-

gence incorporated in the complaint in determining

whether defendant's negligence caused the injury,

except in so far as the acts of the [502] winch-

man may tend to show that he was not an experi-

enced winchman. There is a marked distinction
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between the averment that the negligence of an em-

ployee caused an injury and the averment of neg-

ligence of the employer in failing to furnish ex-

perienced employees to do its work. In the first

case, an experienced employee may be negligent

and the employer would be responsible for his negli-

gent act. In the other case the negligence is

charged directly against the employer for want of

due care in selecting employees. This distinction

you should bear in mind in considering whether or

not the defendant used due care in the selection of

operators of the hoisting apparatus on the day of

the injury to the plaintiff, bearing in mind that the

presumption is that the employer used due care

in the selection of its employees and that the bur-

den of proof is on the plaintiff to show not only that

the defendant did not use such due care, but that the

employees were inexperienced and that the defend-

ant should have known of their lack of experience.

X.

You are instructed that if you believe, from the

evidence, that the injury, if any, sustained by the

plaintiff Katzeek, happened to him by mere acci-

dent, without any fault on the part of the Alaska

Steamship Company or its servants, then the plain-

tiff cannot recover in this action and your verdict

should be for the defendant.

An accident is an occurrence which happens un-

expectedly from the uncontrollable operations of

nature alone and without human agency, or results

undesignedly and unexpectedly [503] from hu-

man agency alone, or from the joint operation of
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both. It is such an unforeseen event, misfortune,

act or omission as is not the result of any negli-

gence or misconduct t)n tlie part of the party

charged with negligence.

XL
I further charge you that the defendant herein

has plead that the injury happening to the plain-

tift" was caused, wholly or in part, by the negligence

of the plaintiff in taking such a position on the

wharf as to subject himself to the danger of being

struck by freight or tackle and equipment for the

discharge of freight from the steamship "Cordova."

This is what is called the defense of contributory

negligence.

You are instructed that contributory negligence

is such negligence on the part of the plaintiff as

helped to produce the injury complained of, and

the burden is on the defendant to prove, by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence, the allegation of such

negligence. If you find, therefore, from the evi-

dence, by a preponderance of evidence, that

the plaintiff was guilty of any negligence in

taking a position on the dock, as I have hereto-

fore defined negligence to you, and that such negli-

gence assisted to produce the injuries complained of

by the plaintiff", then, in that case, the plaintiff

cannot recover in this action. In other words, the

plaintiff, in going on and taking a position on the

dock, was, under the law, bound to exercise that de-

gree of care for his own safety that an ordinarily

prudent and careful person would exercise under

the same circumstances and if he failed to exercise
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such degree of care, he would [504] be contribut-

ing to the negligent act of omission or commission

of the defendant, if you find that there was any

such act, and could not recover in this action.

XII.

You are instructed that the plaintiff sues and

contends for damages for pain and suffering. You
are instructed that pain and suffering is an element

of damages which the law recognizes; and if you

believe from the evidence in this case that the plain-

tiff is entitled to recover from the defendant any

sum on account of pain and suffering resulting

from the injury alleged and stated in the complaint

and that such injury occurred through the negli-

gence of the defendant and that the plaintiff had not

been guilty of contributory negligence, as alleged

by the defendant, then the amount of such recovery

is left by the law to the enlightened conscience of

you impartial jurors. You are instructed that if

you find that the plaintiff is entitled to recover un-

der the evidence and the rules of law given you, you

will be authorized to find such amount of damages

as would compensate him for his physical and

mental pain which he has endured as a direct and

proximate cause of the defendant's negligence, if

you find that the defendant was negligent. If you

find that he has suffered pain, mental or physical,

up to the present time and if you find that his in-

jury is such as will probably cause future pain,

mental or physical, you would then be authorized

to allow him compensation for such future mental

or physical pain and suffering.
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You are instructed that a person who has re-

ceived an injury through the negligence of another

can have but one right of action. When he comes

before the jury once, [505] that is the end of his

case; and, therefore, if he is entitled to recover at

all, he is entitled to recover for injuries which he

has received in the past as well as that which he

endures at present and also those which he is likely

to endure in the future, so far as they are covered

in the complaint and shown by the evidence.

There is no rule by which you can calculate the

amount. The law leaves it to your sound judgment

as to what the plaintiff is entitled to recover in

money, if you find that he is entitled to recover, be-

cause the law knows only to compensate in money.

What he ought to receive for his pain and sulfering,

what he has endured or will endure in the future is

for you to determine.

You are further instructed that in determining

the extent to which the earning capacity of the

plaintiff has been impaired by his injury, if you

find that he has received an injury and his earn-

ing capacity has been impaired, you may take into

consideration, if you see fit, what he has been earn-

ing in the immediate past as determining the prob-

ability of what his earnings would have been in the

future, if he had not received the injury, together

with his present and future earning capacity, and,

in this connection, you may consider the physical

condition of the plaintiff at the time of the injury

and w^hat it would have been but for his injury.
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XIII.

You are instructed that testimony has been re-

ceived in evidence which tends to show that the ex-

pectancy of life of a man thirty-six years of age is

according to the tables [506] of mortality.

These tables of mortality or expectations of life

have been admitted in evidence and should not,

however, necessarily apply to the plaintiff, but are

based upon the observed expectancy among persons

in the ordinary pursuits of life and in the ordinary

conditions of health, and in determining the expec-

tation of the plaintiff, you may take into considera-

tion the condition of his health at the present time,

as shown by the evidence, in so far as you have been

able to observe the same, as well as the nature of

his occupation as a fisherman, whether dangerous

or not, as applying on his expectancy of life, his

race and manner of living and all other facts

and circumstances bearing upon the probable ex-

tent of his life expectancy, together with other facts

and circumstances in evidence bearing on the same.

These tables of expectancy are not conclusive or

binding upon you, but are evidence only, to be con-

sidered by you along with the other evidence in the

case, in arriving at the amount of his damages, if

you should find the issues for the plaintiff. It is

not necessary that any witness should have ex-

pressed an opinion as to the amount of such dam-

ages, but the jury themselves will make such esti-

mate from the facts and circumstances in evidence,

relating to the subject of the extent of plaintiff's

damages and his probable expectancy of life.
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XIV.

You are instnietod that you are not authorized in

this ease to fix the amount of recovery by the phiin-

titf, if you find that lie is entitk'd to recover, by re-

ducing it to a mere matter of mathematical compu-

tation. The amount [507] if any, recovered by

the plaintiff in this case, cannot be measured by

taking a sum the interest on which will produce the

amount, if any, previously earned by the plaintiff.

But you are instructed that an award for prospec-

tive damages is similar to a payment in advance and

in fixing the amount, if any, of the recovery by the

plaintiff Katzeek in this case, if you find that he is

entitled to recover, that amount should be reduced

to its present worth. And you are not entitled to

consider the plaintiff's wealth or poverty or any evi-

dence relative to his supporting his wife or children

or any other relatives.

You are further not to allow the plaintiff any

punitive or exemplary damages; that is to say; no

damages can be imposed in this case as a punish-

ment upon the Alaska Steamship Company, even

though you should find that the plaintiff sustained

injuries through the negligence of that company

or its servants. In other words, the damages, if

any, in this case cannot be exemplary; that is,

given by way of example or punishment, but must

be limited to actual or compensatory damages; and

in estimating their amount, you should take into

consideration the monetary loss, if any, sustained

by plaintiff through inability to work during the
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periods of his incapacity and probable incapacity

alleged in the complaint, also the condition of his

health, and physical ability to labor, before the

accident complained of, as compared with the pres-

ent condition thereof, and how far the injury is

probably permanent in its character and results,

as well as the physical and mental suffering he has

suffered, if any, by reason of the injury; and you

will allow such damages as in your opinion will

[508] fairly and justly compensate plaintiff for

all the injury and loss and suffering, physical and

mental, sustained by him as the direct and proxi-

mate results of the accident, not to exceed the

amount demanded in the complaint.

XV.
You are further instructed that you are the

judges of the effect and value of all evidence ad-

dressed to you, except when it is declared by the

Court in these instructions to be conclusive; but

you are instructed that your power of judging the

effect of evidence is not an arbitrary power but

one to be exercised by you with legal discretion

and in subordination to the rules of evidence and in

accordance with these instructions. You are in-

structed that you are not bound to find a verdict in

this case in conformity with the declarations of

any number of witnesses which do not produce con-

viction in your minds against a less number, or

against a presumption or other evidence satisfy-

ing your minds. You are instructed that a witness

wilfully false in one part of his testimony may be

distrusted in others, and if you believe that any
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witness in this case has wilfully testified falsely

in one part of his testimony, you may distrust him

in other parts thereof and you should not find a

verdict for either party based on such false testi-

mony.

XVI.
You are further instructed that evidence is to be

estimated not only by its intrinsic weight, but also

according to the evidence which it is in the power

of one [509] side to produce and of the other to

contradict, and, therefore, you are instructed that

if weaker and less satisfactory evidence is offered

when it appears that stronger and more satisfac-

tory evidence was within the power of the party,

the evidence offered should be viewed with distrust.

XVII.

You are further instructed that you are the sole

judges of the credibility of witnesses and of the

weight that shall be given to their testimony.

With that the Court has nothing to do. You may
judge of the credibility of a witness by the manner

in which he gives his testimony, his means of

knowledge as to any fact about which he testifed, his

interest in the case, the feeling he may have for or

against the parties to this action, or any circum-

stances tending to shed light upon the truth or

falsity of such testimony; and it is for you at last

to say what weight you will give to the testimony

of any and all witnesses.

XVIII.

Finally, you are instructed that in deliberating

upon a verdict, you are not to be influenced by
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sympathy or by prejudice for or against either

party to the action. Your verdict should be based

upon the evidence admitted for your consideration

and upon the law governing the case, as given to

you by the Court. Any prejudice or sympathy or

feeling for or against either party should be wholly

disregarded and you should base your verdict upon

the evidence and the instructions of the Court

alone. You have no right to consider anything in

the case except the evidence [510] admitted by

the Court. Any offers of evidence which were re-

jected or questions asked to which objections were

sustained, you are not to consider for any purpose.

Neither should you pay any attention to statements

of attorneys in offers of testimony which was not

admitted, or in arguments, or otherwise, which are

not based upon or founded upon the testimony

admitted in the case.

XIX.
You are instructed that if you find that the

plaintiff Katzeek is entitled to recover damages

from the defendant, the Alaska Steamship Com-

pany, you are not entitled to include within such, if

any, damages, any amount for the purpose of

covering hospital or doctor bills for the reason

that there is no evidence whatsoever in this case

that the plaintiff incurred any hospital or doctor

bills in comiection with his alleged injuries.

XX.
You are instructed that you should not permit

yourselves to be in anywise influenced in reaching

your verdict herein by the fact that the plaintiff'
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is an individual and that the defendant is a cor-

poration. These facts of themselves have nothing

whatsoever to do with the case.

XXI.
You are instructed that you are not authorized

to use as a measure of damages in this case an

amount which you or any of you, or any other

person, might consider he would want to be paid

before undergoing such, if any, [511] injuries

as you find the plaintiff has sustained. In other

words, you cannot use, as a measure of damages,

an amomit which you think you would want to be

paid before you would be willing to undergo such,

if any, injuries.

You will be handed two forms of verdict—one

finding in favor of the plaintiff, the other finding

in favor of the defendant. If you should find a

verdict in favor of the plaintiff, you will fill in the

blank space in the form handed you in favor of the

plaintiff, by writing therein the amount of damages

which you shall find for him, not exceeding in any

case, the sum of $30,000, and have the same signed

by your foreman. If you should find for the de-

fendant, your foreman should sign the proper ver-

dict. You will then return the verdict you have

unanimously agreed upon into court as your ver-

dict in this case.

Thereupon, in open court and in the presence of

the jury, the defendant took the following excep-

tions, which were allowed:

Mr. ROBERTSON.—I desire to except to in-

structions 2, 5, 7, 8, 8a, 8b, 9, 12, 13, 14 and IS
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given by the Court and I also take exceptions, if

the Court please, to the Court's failure to give

the defendant's requested instructions from No.

1 to No. 25, inclusive.

Mr. LEFEVRE.—No exceptions, your Honor.

Whereupon the jury retired for deliberation on

a verdict; and thereafter returned the following

verdict into court:

(Title and Venue.)

We, the jury, find for the plaintiff and award
him damages in the sum of $5,000.

WALLIS S. GEORGE,
Foreman.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 24, 1925.

Entered Court Journal No. 2, page 245. [512]

And thereafter and on December 26, 1925, de-

fendant duly filed herein its motion for a new trial

herein, in writing, in words and figures as follows,

to wit:

(Title and Venue of Cause.)

"Comes now the defendant Alaska Steamship

Company, a corporation, by its attorney, R. E.

Robertson, Esquire, and respectfully moves this

Honorable Court that the verdict heretofore

rendered and filed herein on December 24, 1925, be

set aside and that a new trial be granted herein

for the following reasons:

"First. That by said verdict excessive damages

were given to the above-named plaintiff and against

the above-named defendant, and that said excessive
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damages appear to have been and were given under

the influence of passion and prejudice.

"Second. That the evidence adduced at the trial

of said action is insufficient to justify the said

verdict or any verdict against said defendant, and

that said verdict is against the law.

"Third. For errors in law octcurring at said

trial and which said errors were duly excepted to

by this movant, which said errors and exceptions

more fully appear in the record and proceedings in

the trial of said cause and to which reference is

hereby made and which are by reference speci-

fically incorporated herein.

"That all of the foregoing causes and matters

materially affect the substantial rights of this

movant.

"This motion is based upon the records and files

in the above-entitled action and upon the evidence

adduced at the trial thereof."

And thereafter a hearing was had upon said

motion for a new trial and thereupon the Court, on

January 16, 1926, made and entered its minute

order denying said motion for a new trial, to

which defendant excepted and its exception was

allowed. [513]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE TO BILL OF EX-
CEPTIONS.

I hereby certify that I am the Judge by and be-

fore whom the above-entitled cause was tried, and
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that the foregoing bill of exceptions is a full, true

and correct account and transcript of the evidence

and proceedings had therein, and that it contains all

the evidence heard or considered at said trial ex-

cept Defendant's Exhibits Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and

10, the originals whereof are and have been ordered

to be forwarded with this transcript.

I also certify that the said bill of exceptions was

duly presented and filed within the time allowed

by law and the rules of this court.

WHEREFORE, said bill of exceptions, being

true and correct, I do now, within the time allowed

by law and the rules of this court, allow and

settle the same and order it to be filed and to be-

come a part of the records of this cause.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 19 day of Febru-

ary, 1926.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge. [514]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

Comes now the Alaska Steamship Company, a

corporation, the above-named defendant, and com-

plains that in the records and proceedings had in the

District Court for Alaska, Division Number One,

in Case No. 2418-A, Dan Katzeek, Plaintiff, vs.

Alaska Steamship Company, a Corporation, De-

fendant, and also in the rendition of the judgment

in said cause in said District Court against said

Alaska Steamship Company, a corporation, in the
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Slim of Five Thousand and no/lOO ($5,000.00)

Dollars on January 21, 1926, together with inter-

est thereon and costs, manifest error hath happened

to the great damage of the said Alaska Steamship

Company, a corporation, as will more fully appear

from the assignment of errors filed herewith, and

respectfully prays that a writ of error may be is-

sued herein, and for an order fixing the amount of

the bond in said cause, and for such other orders

and processes as may cause the said errors to be

corrected by the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Dated this 19th day of February, 1926.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Alaska Steamship Company, Defend-

ant Corporation.

Filed Feb. 19, 1926.

Copy received February 19, 1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff. [515]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

Comes now the defendant, the Alaska Steamship

Company, a corporation, by its attorney, and re-

spectfully assigns, in connection with its petition

for writ of error, the following errors committed

in the proceedings and in the trial of the above-

entitled action which it intends to urge upon the

hearing hereof in the Appellate Court: [516]
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VII.

The Court erred in permitting plaintiff's witness

Steve Perrin, over defendant's objection, to an-

swer the question, ''After the men finished putting

in a new one, what did they do, do you know?"
To which said witness answered, "After they re-

place this new one into the broken one, they try to

lift this boiler up again. When they was hauling

up the boiler even with the wharf, they kind of

come back again, back and forth, the boiler is

working back and forth all the time. When it

come up the second time level with the wharf, going

back and forth, that thing broke again. While

this boiler [517] dropped on top of the deck,

everything was loose, all the lines that was fastened

up, was piled up on top of the boiler, big part of it.

I, when I see that accident, I move right off back to

the cannery. I was afraid to stand around."

VIII.

The Court erred in permitting plaintiff's witness

Steve Perrin, over defendant's objection to answer

the question, "Now, will you tell the jury the

particular line that broke when the boiler fell the

second time I" To which said witness answered,

"There is two little lines which is carried on the

boat. Those two lines meet below. There is a

hook on it which is fastened to the boiler, and one

of the lines which leads to the mast is the one

that broke." [518]

XI.

The Court erred in permitting plaintiff's witness

Mike Watson, over defendant's objection, to an-
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swer the question, "Now, you liave mentioned two

lines: The line attached to the boat and the lino

attached to the boiler. Which line broke?" To
which said witness answered, "That line was lead-

ing from the boom down to the side of the boat.

That's the one." [519]

XXII.

The Court erred in refusing to permit defend-

ant's witness William McDonald to answer the

question propounded to him on behalf of the de-

fendant, "Well, state whether or not you were

surprised or had expected that the pin or shackle

would break there."

XXIII.

The Court erred in permitting plaintiff, on re-

buttal, over defendant's objection, to answer the

question, "Dan, when you were standing on the

dock, did you hear anybody holler to 'Look out,'

or something like that?" to which plaintiff, on

his own behalf, answered, "No." [521]

XXV.
The Court erred in refusing to strike, on de-

fendant's motion, at the conclusion of plaintiff's

case, the testimony of plaintiff's witness Steve

Perrin contained in his answer, "After they re-

place this new one into the broken one, they try

to lift this boiler up again. When they was

hauling up the boiler even with the wharf, they

kind of come back again, back and forth, the

boiler is working back and forth all the time.

When it come up the second time level with the

wharf, going back and forth, that thing broke
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again. While this boiler dropped on top of the

deck, everything was loose, all the lines that was

fastened up, was piled up on top of the boiler,

big part of it. I, when I see that accident, I move

right off back to the cannery. I was afraid to

stand around," given in response to the ques-

tion, "After the men finished putting in a new

one, what did they do, do you know?" and in his

answer, ''There is two little lines which is carried

on the boat. Those two lines meet below. There

is a hook on it which is fastened to the boiler, and

one of the lines which leads to the mast is the one

that broke," given in response to the question,

"Now, will you tell the jury the particular line

that broke when the boiler fell the second time?"

XXVI.
The Court erred in refusing to dismiss plain-

tiff's action on defendant's motion on the ground

that the Court had no jurisdiction of said cause

of action.

XXVII.
The Court erred in permitting the plaintiff,

over defendant's objection, to file his fourth

amended complaint.

XXVIII.
The Court erred in permitting the plaintiff,

over defendant's objection, to file his fifth amended

complaint. [522]

XXIX.
The Court erred in denying defendant's mo-

tion that was filed herein on March 7, 1925, which
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motion was submitted to plaintiff's amended com-

plaint, filed herein on February 19, 1925, and to

his fourth and fifth amended complaints.

XXX.
The Court erred in refusing to require plain-

tiff to furnish defendant with the particulars as

requested in defendant's demand for bill of par-

ticulars.

XXXI.
The Court erred in overruling defendant's de-

murrer that was filed herein on March 28, 1925.

XXXII.
The Court erred in overruling defendant's de-

murrer that w^as filed herein on December 18,

1925, and that was submitted to plaintiff's fourth

and fifth amended complaints.

XXXIII.
The Coiu't erred in refusing defendant's motion

to direct the jury to return a verdict for the de-

fendant and against the plaintiff.

XXXV.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. I, to wit:

^'You are instructed that, before you would be

warranted in finding the Alaska Steamship Com-

pany negligent in this case, the plaintiff Katzeek

must prove by a preponderance of the evidence:

First, that the defendant Alaska Steamship Com-

pany, at the time that the plaintiff Katzeek re-

ceived such, if any, injuries as he sustained,
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[523] owed a duty to Katzeek to protect Kat-

zeek from such, if any, injuries; and, second, that

the defendant Alaska Steamship Company failed

to perform such, if any, duty; and, third, that

Katzeek, as a result of the failure, if any, of the

defendant Alaska Steamship Company to per-

form such, if any, duty that it owed to Katzeek,

received such, if any, injuries."

XXXVI.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to

give defendant's Requested Instruction No. II,

to wit:

*'The plaintiff Katzeek admits that, at the time

that he received the injuries of which he com-

plains, he was simply standing upon the dock

watching the persons aboard the S. S. 'Cordova'

unload the boiler from that vessel on to the dock,

and, in fact, by his pleadings, he does not con-

tend that at that time he was an employee of the

Alaska Steamship Company. You are therefore

instructed that the defendant Alaska Steamship

Company owed no duty to Katzeek in the unload-

ing of said boiler other than to not willfully or

wantonly injure him or to not willfully or wan-

tonly cause him to be injured."

XXXVII.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. Ill, to wit:

"You are instructed that 'wantonly' means

'without regard to the rights of others ; malicious

;
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a wrongful act done on purpose without just cause

or excuse; reckless; grossly careless'; and that

^willfully' means 'designedly; purposely.'"

XXXVIII.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. IV, to wit:

"You are instructed that the burden of proof

is upon the plaintiff Katzeek to show by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence that the defendant

Alaska Steamship Company was wantonly or

willfully negligent and that by reason thereof he,

Katzeek, was injured." [524]

XXXIX.
The Couii; erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. V, to wit:

*'You are instructed that no legal obligation

rested upon the defendant Alaska Steamship Com-

pany, or its servants, to refrain from unloading

the boiler at the Haines Packing Company's dock

on the day in question simply because of the fact

that there were persons standing upon said dock

at the time that it commenced to unload or was

unloading said boiler."

XL.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. VI, to wit:

*'You are instructed that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company, at the time that it started

to unload or was unloading the boiler at the

Haines Packing Company's dock, was imder no
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duty to bystanders or spectators on said dock

other than not to wantonly or willfully injure

them or wantonly or willfully cause them to be

injured while unloading said boiler."

XLI.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. VII, to

wit:

"You are instructed that even though you

should find from a preponderance of the evidence

that plaintilf Katzeek was an employee of the

Haines Packing Company at the time that he re-

ceived the injuries, if any, of which he complains,

and that as such employee he went upon said dock

to perform a duty imposed upon him by such, if

any, employment, and that that duty, if any, was

to help take the lines to moor the S. S. 'Cordova'

as she landed at said dock, and that he did so

help take said lines, yet the burden remains upon

the plaintiff Katzeek to prove by a preponder-

iance of the evidence that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company, or its servants, wantonly

and willfully injured him or wantonly and will-

fully [525] caused him to be injured, and, un-

less you find that the plaintiff Katzeek has up-

held that burden, you should return a verdict for

the defendant Alaska Steamship Company."

XLII.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. VIII, to

wit:
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"You are instructed that the burden is upon

the phiintiff Katzeek to prove by a preponderance

of the evidence that the defendant Alaska Steam-

ship Company had knowledge, prior to the time

that Katzeek received the injuries, if any, which

he sustained, of the defectiveness of the shackle

or of the pin thereof, and that, unless he has sus-

tained that burden, then your verdict should be

for the defendant Alaska Steamship Company."

[526]

XLIV.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XI, to

wit:

"You are instructed that if you find from a pre-

ponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff Kat-

zeek, while he was on the dock watching, as he

admits, the defendant Alaska Steamship Com-

pany's servants unloading or preparing to unload

the boiler, either knew or ought to have known

that there was danger in standing on said dock

while said work was going on but that he volun-

tarily continued to stand there, and that while

so standing there he received the injuries, if any,

of which he complains, then you should return

a verdict for the defendant in this case."

XLV.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XII, to

wit:

"You are instructed that the defendant Alaska

Steamship Company was not an insurer of the
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personal safety of the plaintiff Katzeek, while he

was standing on the Haines Packing Company's

dock and that the only duty which it owed to him,

while it was unloading the boiler over that dock,

was to refrain from willfully or wantonly injur-

ing him or willfully or wantonly causing him to

be injured." [527]

XLVII.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XIV, to

wit:

*'The plaintiff Katzeek admits that at the time

that he was struck by the guy or pennant that he

was standing on the dock watching the man on

the S. S. 'Cordova' unload or start to unload the

boiler from the ship on to the dock. You are in-

structed that the burden is upon Katzeek to prove

by a preponderance of the evidence that at said

time and place he was then and there and in that

manner performing some duty required of him

by his employment, if any, with the Haines Pack-

ing Company."

XLVIII.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XV, to

wit:

''You are instructed that the fact, if you so find,

that, after Katzeek was struck, if you so find, by

the guy or pennant, the boiler fell while being

unloaded because a rope or some other piece of

gear gave way or broke, is not evidence that the

defendant Alaska Steamship Company was negli-
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gent at the time that Katzeek received the inju-

ries, if any, of which he complains."

XLIX.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instiiiction No. XVI, to

wit:

"You are instructed that the fact, if you so

find, that [528] after Katzeek was struck, if

you so find, by the guy or pennant, the boiler fell

while being unloaded because a rope or some

other piece of gear gave way or broke, is not evi-

dence that the defendant Alaska Steamship Com-

pany had any knowledge or notice, prior to the

breaking thereof, that the pin in the shackle,

which is claimed to have broken at the time that

Katzeek was so struck, was defective.'^

L.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XVII, to

wit:

"You are instructed that the burden is on the

plaintiff Katzeek to prove the extent of the in-

juries, if any, that he sustained and also the

amount of damages, if any, to which he is enti-

tled; and that he must prove the same by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence."

LI.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's Requested Instruction No. XVIII,

to wit:

"You are instructed that if you believe, from
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the evidence, that the injuries, if any, sustained
by the plaintiff Katzeek, happened to him by mere
accident, without any fault on the part of the
Alaska Steamship Company, or its servants, then
the plaintiff Katzeek cannot recover in this ac-

tion." [529]

LVIII.
The Court erred in failing and refusing to give

defendant's supplemental Requested Instruction
No. V, to wit:

''You are instructed that the defendant Alaska
Steamship Company was under no duty to give
warning by outcry or otherwise to the plaintiff

Katzeek prior to the time that it unloaded or
started [531] to unload the boiler from the
deck of the steamer "Cordova" onto the dock
of the Haines Packing Company if at the time
or prior to that time that it or its servants started
to unload said boiler the plaintiff Katzeek was
standing on the dock watching what, if anything,
was taking place with reference to the unloading
or starting to unload said boiler."

LIX.
The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. II, to wit:

"You are instructed that this action is brought
by the plaintiff against the defendant to recover a
judgment against the defendant for injuries to his

person, alleged to have been caused to the plaintiff

while he was properly upon the wharf of the Haines
Packing Company near Haines, Alaska, on the 30th
day of May, 1923, by and through the negligence
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of the defendant company in failing to provide

lifting gear of sufficient strength to lift the boiler

consigned to the Haines Packing Company and vm-

loaded the same; and failing to provide experienced

and competent employees to operate the winches

used to hoist the said boiler, whereby the plaintiff

w^as injured."

LX.
The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. V, to wit:

"You are instructed that the basis of this action

on the part of the plaintiff, as alleged in the com-

plaint, is the negligince of the defendant, in failing

to provide lifting equipment on the steamship "Cor-

dova" of sufficient strength to handle the boiler

conveyed by the steamship to the Haines Packing

Company, and in failing to furnish experienced op-

erators for moving the said boiler, whereby the pin

of the shackle, holding the line of the boom and

hoisting apparatus, broke and struck the plaintiff,

thereby injuring him.

"I instruct you that negligence is the want of due

care; [532] that is to say, it is the failure to do

something that a person reasonably careful and pru-

dent would have done, or the doing of something

that a reasonably careful and prudent person would

not have done under the circumstances surrounding

the case. It is the want of that due care which an

ordinarily prudent person would use in the particu-

lar situation. Care and negligence are relative

terms and should be proportioned to the danger

reasonably to be apprehended from the circum-
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stances surrounding the case under inquiry. The

expression 'Care of an ordinarily prudent person^

means, in law, that a person must be as careful as

an ordinarily prudent person, having due regard

for the rights, welfare and safety of others, would

be in the particular case being inquired into. The

surrounding facts and circumstances are of con-

trolling importance. What may be deemed ordi-

nary or due care in one case, may under different

circumstances and surroundings, be negUgence.

Negligence is, therefore, relative and comparative—

a legal duty we owe to others is the accepted stand-

ard and that duty is measured by the exigencies of

the' occasion. The more eminent the danger, the

higher the degree of care required. In the last an-

alysis, it is the knowledge of the peril that is the

basic element of the duty and in any particular case

the care is proportionate to the knowledge, actual

or imputed, of the danger flowing from the act per-

formed. What would be extreme care under one

kind of knowledge and one state of circumstances

would be gross negligence under a different knowl-

edge and in changed circumstances. When danger

is foreseen, the duty imposed is to adopt every

possible precaution to avoid an injury thereby.

LXI.

The Court erred in giving, over the defendant's

obiection, its Instruction No. VII, to wit:
^

^

-As before stated to you, it is not every injury

to a person, occasioned by another, that is action-

able. As stated, the basis of this action is negli-

gence and not until negligence is proved [533]
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by a preponderance of the evidence, by the party al-

leging it, as alleged, can the jury hnd that there was

negligence in the act complained of. Therefore,

you cannot find for the plaintiff in this action un-

less you find, from a preponderance of the evidence,

that the plaintiff was injured, as alleged in the com-

plaint and that the injury was occasioned by the

negligence of the defendant, as alleged therein. It

devolves upon the plaintiff to trace the cause of his

injury directly to the failure or neglect of the de-

fendant, and to do this he must establish by evidence

or circumstances from which it may be fairly in-

ferred that there is a reasonable probability that

the accident resulted from the want of the precau-

tion which the defendant might or ought to have

resorted to, as alleged in the complaint.

"You are instructed that the mere fact, if you

so find from a preponderance of the evidence, that

some part of the gear or tackle w^hich in this par-

ticular case is claimed to have been the pin in the

shackle that held the pulley through which it is

claimed ran the guy line of the starboard boom on

the steamship 'Cordova,' broke, and that thereupon

the guy or pennant struck the plaintiff and injured

him, throwing him against the side of said steam-

ship and thence into the water, or in any manner,

does not of itself prove that the defendant, or any

of its officers or servants, was negligent; nor does

the mere fact that the said pin or shackle, if you so

find from a preponderance of the evidence, was de-

fective, prove, of itself, that the defendant or its
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officers or servants was negligent, as alleged in the

complaint.''

LXII.

The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. VIII, to wit:

"I charge you further that the plaintiff alleges

that he was an employee of the Haines Packing

Company, the admitted owner of the dock on which

he claims to have been injured; that he was on the

dock at the time of the injury in pursuance of his

employment. If he was on the dock in pursuance

of his employment, or if such dock [534] was

customarily used by the plaintiff and others as a

public dock, by permission express or implied, of

the Haines Packing Company, he was, at the time

of the accident, rightfully upon said dock, and if

he was injured while thereon, through the negli-

gence of the defendant, as I have heretofore in-

structed you, then he is entitled to recover damages

for such injury, provided that you find that such

injury occurred through the negligence of the de-

fendant, as alleged in the complaint, and that at the

time of his injury he himself was not guilty of neg-

ligence contributing thereto."

XLIU.
The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. Ylll-b, to wit:

"You are instructed that the burden is on the

plaintiff Katzeek to prove the extent of the injuries,

if any, that he sustained; and that he must prove

the same by a preponderance of the evidence."
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XLIY.
The Court erred in giviiij^, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. LX, to wit:

"I further instruct you that it is the duty of

everyone [535] to investigate, inspect and test

the instrumentalities maintained by him, guided in

so doing by the knowledge that common experience

offers with respect to the possibility of peril.

Every peril need not be discovered, for no man is

^n insurer of the safety of others. There may be

latent or hidden perils which may not be discovered

by due investigation and inspection and testing of

the instrumentalities used and maintained by the

actor. If common experience has demonstrated

that danger lurks in the method adopted or in the

instrumentality maintained by a person, he rests

under the obligation of ascertaining the peril and

taking such reasonable precautions as an ordinarily

prudent man would under the circumstances take

to avoid injury therefrom.

"I instruct you that to some extent one may rely

upon the fact that an instrumentality used by him

is such as is ordinarily used for the purpose in-

tended, but this fact of itself is not sufficient to

relieve the user of such instrumentality from the

duty of inspection, such as an ordinarily prudent

person would use under all the circumstances, hav-

ing in view the perils resulting from such use.

"Therefore, in this case, if you find, from the

evidence, that the instrumentality used by the de-

fendant in hoisting the boiler, was of a capacity

sufficient to handle a boiler of the weight of the
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boiler mentioned in the complaint, that fact may
be taken into consideration in determining whether

the defendant used due care in using such hoisting

apparatus; but the fact that it was commonly used

for such purpose would not, of itself, relieve the

defendant from due inspection of the instrimiental-

ity so used, if a reasonably prudent person would

have anticipated danger or peril from its use, with-

out such examination or inspection.'^

LXV.
The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. XII, to wit: [536]

*'You are instructed that the plaintiff sues and

contends for damages for pain and suffering. You
are instructed that pain and suffering is an element

of damages which the law recognizes; and if you

believe from the evidence in this case that the plain-

tiff is entitled to recover from the defendant any

sum on account of pain and suffering resulting

from the injury alleged and stated in the complaint

and that such injury occurred through the negli-

gence of the defendant and that the plaintiff had

not been guilty of contributory negligence, as al-

leged by the defendant, then the amount of such

recovery is left by the law to the enlightened con-

sciences of you impartial jurors. You are in-

structed that if you find that the plaintiff is en-

titled to recover under the evidence and the rules

of law given you, you will be authorized to find

such amount of damages as would compensate him

for his physical and mental pain which he has en-

dured as a direct and proximate cause of the de-
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fendant's negligence, if you find that the defendant

was negligent. If you find that he has suffered

pain, mental and physical, you would then be au-

thorized to allow him compensation for such future

mental or physical pain and suffering.

"You are instructed tliat a person who has re-

ceived an injury through the negligence of another

can have but one right of action. When he comes

before a jury once, that is the end of his case; and,

therefore, if he is entitled to recover at all, lie

is entitled to recover for injuries which he has re-

ceived in the past as well as that which he endures

at present and also those which he is likely to en-

dure in the future, so far as they are discovered in

the complaint and shovni by the evidence.

"There is no rule by which you can calculate the

amount. The law leaves it to your sound judgment

as to what the plaintiff is entitled to recover in

pioney, if you find that he is entitled to recover,

because the law knows only to compensate in money.

What he ought to receive for his pain and suffer-

ing, what he has endured or [537] will endure in

the future is for you to determine.

"You are further instructed that in determining

the extent to which the earning capacity of the

plaintiff has been impaired by his injury, if you

find that he has received an injury and his earning

capacity has been impaired, you may take into con-

sideration, if you see fit, what he has been earning

in the immediate past as deteimining the probabil-

ity of what his earnings would have been in the

future, if he had not received the injury, together
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with his present and future earning capacity, and,

in this connection, you will consider the physical

condition of the plaintiff at the time of the injury

and what it would have been but for his injury."

[538]

LXVII.

The Court erred in giving, over defendant's ob-

jection, its Instruction No. XIV, to wit:

"You are instructed that you are not authorized

in this case to fix the amount of recovery by the

plaintiff, if you find that he is entitled to recover,

by reducing it to a mere matter of mathematical

computation. The amount, if any, recovered by the

plaintiff in this case, cannot be measured by taking

a sum the interest on which will produce the

amount, if any, previously earned by the plaintiff.

But you are instructed that an award for prospec-

tive damages is similar to a payment in advance

and in fixing the amount, if any, of the recovery by

the plaintiff Katzeek in this case, if you find that

he is entitled to recover, that amount should be

reduced to its present worth. And you are not en-

titled to consider the plaintiff's wealth or poverty

or any evidence relative to his supporting his wife

or children or any other relatives.

"You are further not to allow the plaintiff any

punitive or exemplary damages; that is to say; no

damages can be imposed in this case as a punish-

ment upon the Alaska Steamship Company, even

though you should find that the plaintiff sustained

injuries through the negligence of that company or

its servants. In other words, the damages, if any,

in this case cannot be exemplary; that is, given by
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way of example or punishment, but must be limited

to actual or compensatoi'v damages ; and in estimat-

ing their amount, you should take bito consideration

the monetary loss, if any, sustained by pUiintiff

thi'ough inability to work during the periods of his

incapacity and probable incapacity alleged in the

complaint, also the condition of his health, and

physical ability to labor, before the accident com-

plained [539] of, as compared with the present

condition thereof, and how far the injury is prob-

ably permanent in its character and results, as well

as the physical and mental suifering he has suffered,

if any, by reason of the injury ; and you will allow

such damages as in your opinion will fairly and

justly compensate plaintiff for all the injury and

loss and suffering, physical and mental, sustained

by him as the direct and approximate results of the

accident, not to exceed the amount demanded in

the complaint."

LXIX.
The Court erred in receiving and filing herein

the verdict of the jury in favor of the plaintiff' and

against the defendant. [540]

LXX.
The Court erred in refusing to allow defendant's

motion for a new trial.

LXXI.
The Court erred in entering judgment herein in

favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant

which said judgment was entered herein on Janu-

ary 21, 1926, in favor of the plaintiff and against
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the defendant for the sum of Five Thousand ($5,-

000.00) Dollars.

Respectfully submitted,

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Copy received, February 19, 1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

Filed Feb. 19, 1926. [541]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER ALLOWING PETITION FOR WRIT

OF ERROR AND FIXING THE AMOUNT

OF BOND.

Defendant's petition for writ of error, with

which defendant's assignment of errors was here-

tofore duly filed herein, coming on duly for hear-

ing on this day, and the Court being fully advised

in the premises, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

defendant's said petition be allowed and that a writ

of error may issue herein and that the amount of

bond be and the same is hereby fixed in the sum

of Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars, which bond

shall act as a supersedeas from the date of the filing

thereof.
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Done in open court this 19 day of February, 1926.

THOS. M. KEED,
District Judge.

O. K.—II. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

Filed Feb. 19, 1926.

Entered Court Journal No. 2, page 328. [542]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

BOND ON WRIT OF ERROR.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
That we, the Alaska Steamship Company, a cor-

poration, as principal, and the United States Fidel-

ity and Guaranty Company, a corporation, as

surety, hereby acknowledge ourselves to be indebted

and firmly bound to pay Dan Katzeek the sum of

Eight Thousand ($8,000.00) Dollars, good and law-

ful money of the United States, for the payment of

which sum, well and tinily to be made, we hereby

bind ourselves, our and each of our successors and

assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these pres-

ents.

Sealed with our seals and dated the 19 day of

February, 1926.

The condition of this obligation is such, however,

that whereas the above-bounden Alaska Steamship

Company, a corporation, has sued out a writ of

error in the above-entitled cause to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit to reverse the judgment rendered, made and
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entered in said cause on the 21st day of January,

1926, wherein and whereby it is ordered, adjudged

and decreed that Dan Katzeek, the above-named

plaintiff, have and recover from the said Alaska

Steamship Company, the above-named defendant,

the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, with

interest thereon at the rate of eight per cent per

annum from said date, together with its costs and

disbursements,— [543]

NOW, THEREFORE, if the said Alaska Steam-

ship Company, a corporation, shall prosecute its

said writ of error to effect, and shall answer for and

pay all such damages and costs as may be awarded

against it, if it fail to make its plea good, then this

obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to re-

main in full force and effect.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a

Corporation,

By R. E. ROBERTSON,
Its Attorney,

Principal.

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY COMPANY,

[Seal] By R. E. ROBERTSON,
Its Attorney-in-Fact and General Agent,

Surety.

Acknowledged before me this 19 day of Febru-

ary, 1926.

[Court Seal] WALTER B. KING,
Deputy Clerk of District Court, District of Alaska,

Division No. 1.
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Approved as to form and sufficiency of surety,

this the 19 day of February, 1926, and it is hereby

ordered that said bond shall operate as a super-

sedeas from the filing hereof.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge.

Copy received February 19, 1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

Filed Feb. 19, 1926. [544]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

WRIT OF ERROR.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States to the Honor-

able Judge of the District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska, Division Number One,

GREETING:
Because in the record and proceedings and by the

verdict of the jury, as also in the rendition of the

judgment of a plea in said District Court, which is

before you, wherein Dan Katzeek is plaintiff, and

Alaska Steamship Company, a corporation, is de-

fendant, a manifest error hath happened to the

great prejudice and damage of the said Alaska

Steamship Company, a corporation, as by its peti-

tion doth appear.

We being willing that error, if any hath hap-

pened, should be duly corrected, and full and

speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid in that
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behalf, DO COMMAND YOU, if judgment be

therein given, that then under your seal distinctly

and openly, you send the records and proceedings

aforesaid, with all things pertaining thereto, to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit, in the City of San Francisco,

in the State of California, so that you have the

same before said Court on or before thirty (30)

days from the date of this writ, so that the records

and proceedings aforesaid being inspected, the said

Circuit Court of Appeals may cause [545]

further to be done therein to correct those errors,

what of right, and according to the laws and cus-

toms of the United States ought to be done.

WITNESS the Honorable WILLIAM HOW-
ARD TAFT, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

of the United States, and the seal of the District

Court of the District of Alaska, Division Number
One, affixed at Juneau, Alaska, this 19th day of

February, 1926.

[Seal] JOHN H. DUNN,
Clerk.

The foregoing writ allowed this 19th day of

February, 1926.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge.

Copy of the foregoing writ of error received and

due service admitted this 19 day of February,

1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff (Defendant in Error).

Piled Feb. 19, 1926. [546]
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[Title of Court and Cause]

CITATION ON WRIT OF ERROR.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States to Dan Katzeek

and to H. B. LeFevre, Esquire, and William L.

Paul, Esquire, His Attorneys, GREETING:
You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear at the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be held at the City

of San Francisco, in the State of California, within

thirty (30) days from the date of this citation,

pursuant to a writ of error filed and lodged in the

Clerk's office of the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Division Number One, in that certain

cause wherein you, the said Dan Katzeek, are plain-

tiff (and defendant in error), and the Alaska

Steamship Company, a corporation, is defendant

(plaintiff in error), then and there to show cause,

if any there be, why judgment in the said writ of

error mentioned should not be corrected, and

speedy justice done to the parties in that behalf.

WITNESS the Honorable WILLIAM HOW-
ARD TAFT, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

of the United States, this 19 day of February, 1926.

THOS. M. REED,
District Judge.

[Seal] Attest: JOHN H. DUNN,
Clerk of the District Court.
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Due service and receipt of copy of the foregoing

citation admitted this 19 day of February, 1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff (Defendant in Error).

Filed Feb. 19, 1926. [547]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To the Clerk of the District Court, Juneau, Alaska

:

Kindly prepare a transcript of record in the

above-entitled cause, including therein the follow-

ing papers, to wit:

1. Amended complaint filed February 19, 1925.

2. Demurrer filed March 28, 1925.

3. Order, dated April 4, 1925, overruling de-

murrer.

4. Demurrer filed December 18, 1925.

5. Fourth amended complaint.

6. Fifth amended complaint.

7. Answer.

8. Reply.

9. Record trial proceedings December 18, 1925.

Court Journal 2, page 231 (second minute).

10. Verdict.

11. Judgment.

12. Order, dated January 26, 1926, giving time for

filing bill of exception.

13. Bill of exceptions.

14. Order, dated February 19, 1926, ro original

exhibits.
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15. Petition for writ of error.

16. Assignment of errors.

17. Order allowing petition for writ of error and

[548] fixing amount of bond.

18. Bond on writ of error.

19. Writ of error.

20. Citation on writ of error.

21. This praecipe.

Please prepare said transcript in accordance with

the rules of the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and forward it to

that Court in accordance with those rules.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Copy received February 20th, 1926.

H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

Filed Feb. 20, 1926. [549]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO AND IN-

CLUDING APRIL 7, 1926, TO FILE REC-

ORD AND DOCKET CAUSE.

Now, on this day, for good cause shown, on the

motion of R. E. Robertson, Esquire, attorney for

the Alaska Steamship Company, a corporation,

plaintiff in error and the above-named defendant,—

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the time

within which said plaintiff in error shall file the

record and docket this case with the Clerk of the
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United States Circuit Court of Appeals at San
Francisco, California, shall be, and the same is

hereby enlarged and extended to and including

April 7, 1926.

Done in open court this 3d day of March, 1926.

THOS. M. EEED,
District Judge.

O. K.—H. B. LEFEVRE,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.

R. E. ROBERTSON,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed Mar. 2, 1926.

Entered Court Journal No. 2, page 354. [550]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Division No. 1, at Juneau.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Division No. 1,—ss.

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK U. S. DISTRICT
COURT TO TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

I, John H. Dunn, Clerk of the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Division No. 1, hereby

certify that the foregoing and hereto attached 550

pages of typewritten matter, numbered from 1 to

550, both inclusive, constitute a full, true, and com-

plete copy, and the whole thereof, of the record,

as per praecipe of plaintiff in error, on file herein

and made a part hereof, in the cause wherein

Alaska Steamship Company,, a corporation, is

plaintiff in error, and Dan Katzeek, is defendant
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in error, No. 2418-A, as the same appears of record

and on file in my office; and that the said record is

by virtue of a writ of error and citation issued in

this cause, and the return thereof, in accordance

therewith.

I do further certify that the transcript was pre-

pared by me in my office, and that the cost of

preparation, examination and certificate, amount-

ing to Two Hundred and Forty-eight Dollars

($248.00), has been paid to me by counsel for

plaintiff in error.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set

my hand and the seal of the above-entitled court

this 26th day of March, 1926.

[Seal] JOHN H. DUNN,
Clerk.

Walter B. King.

Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 4834. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Alaska

Steamship Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in

Error, vs. Dan Katzeek, Defendant in Error.

Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States District Court of the Territory of

Alaska, First Division.

Filed April 2, 1926.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

By Paul P. O'Brien,

Deputy Clerk.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco.

No. 3844.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a Corpora-

tion,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

DANIEL KATZEEK,
Defendant in Error.

STIPULATION OMITTING CERTAIN AS-
SIGNMENTS OF ERROR FROM PRINTED
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

Now, on this day, IT IS STIPULATED AND
AGREED by and between the above-named Alaska

Steamship Company, a corporation, plaintiff in er-

ror, by its attorney, R. E. Roberston, Esquire, and

the above-named Daniel Katzeek, defendant in

error, by his attorney, H. B. LeFevre, Esquire, that

the said Alaska Steamship Company, plaintiff in

error, shall withdraw and not rely upon its certain

assignments of error Nos. I, II, III, IV, V, VI,

IX, X, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, XVII,

XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, XXIV, XXXIV, XLIII,

XLVI, LII, LIII, LIV, LV, LVI, LVII, LXVI,
and LXVIII, which were heretofore assigned by

it as error and included by it in its assignment of

errors herein, and said plaintiff in error does

hereby withdraw said assignments of error above

enumerated and its reliance upon them.
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AND IT IS FURTHER HEREBY STIPU-
LATED AND AGREED that none of said assign-

ments of error so specifically eninnerated herein-

above shall be included in the printed record of

this cause on appeal in the above-entitled court,

and that they shall not be included within said

printed record, and that the Clerk of the above-en-

titled Honorable Court shall refrain from including

the said above specifically enimierated assignments

of error in said printed record, and that such, if

any, necessary order to direct and instruct said

Clerk not to include said assignments of error in

said printed record shaU and may be entered upon

this stipulation without further notice to either

of the parties hereto.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, April 29, 1926.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a

Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error.

By R. E. ROBERTSON,
Its Attorney of Record.

DANIEL KATZEEK,
Defendant in Error.

By H. B. LEFEVRE,
^ His Attorney of Record.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 7, 1926. F. D. Monck-

ton, Clerk. By Paul P. O'Brien, Deputy Clerk.




